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Preface 

I should like first to establish what this book on the orth does not 
purport to be. It is not a geography in the nonnal sense of the word, that 
is, a series of chapters devoted to a traditional selection of elements such 
as climate, ice, or commerce. My desire to get away from this approach 
has even led me not to include a section on relief, the topic of the first 
chapter of many a fine book. The themes of the traditional bill-of-fare, 
particularly those dealing with the natural environment, have not been 
included at all. Secondly, the reader will search in vain for a systematic 
study of each northern region; the present work is not an atlas, an 
encyclopedia, or a thematic regional treatment of the Canadian North. 

In general the North is considered as a whole; one of my constant 
preoccupations will be to show the Canadian polar world as an entity and 
to demonstrate general intranordic structuring. This vast area occupies 
not only both territories, but also the northern parts of seven provinces 
and some expanses of sea, within an isoline of 200 VAPO, based on a polar 
index. Thus this work is concerned with the major part of Canada en

bloc. However, two of the nine political entities receive most attention: 
the Northwest Territories and northern Quebec. Together they 
comprise three-quarters of the Canadian North and they present most 
of the problems of the North. Nevertheless, the peculiar character of 
each of the other norths, notably those of Yukon Territory, Manitoba, 
and Newfoundland-Labrador, will also be evoked. 

The intended objective is to structure the work around the problems 
posed by the recent concept of nordicity, which expresses the state or 
level of being polar in the Northern Hemisphere. Indeed, the elements 
of the North, whether they be ideas, boundaries, vocabulary, 
inhabitants, things, or environments, lend themselves to such an 
examination. 

We are thus dealing with a certain interpretation of the North. Is the 
Canadian North northern? Are its images or its political structures 
northern? It is more revealing to look at the aspects and forms of 
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d namic nordicity rather than at static nordicity or the nordicity of a
p:rticular moment. Has territorialization of the administ_ration of the
Northwest Territories since 1967 been translated mto a true
nordification? How and where would such a trend have asserted itself?
During the past century, has the Nort� been moving towards an
increase or decrease in a nordicity? For their part, modern trends seem
to be leading to a reduction in nordicity; can the North allow itself to
appear less developed than the South? 

In fact, nordicity poses the problem of Canada itself, or to give a
provincial example, the problem of Quebec with respect to Ungava. Can
"Base Canada," in its own southern fashion, continue to seduce the
immensity of the North? Is it an exaggeration to suggest that one of the
major problems of the North is the South? Or will the North, over the
long haul, be able to surrender to its southern fringe enough of its
identifying elements to create a true Canadianity? Or, if North and
South are truly different, will the North succeed in evolving according
to political models that are foreign to it? If this last question is applied to
the Northwest Territories, should there be a form of government other

than the provincial one? The entire Confederation is therefore party to
such reflections about the North. Is the latter to be assimilated into,
integrated with, or even associated with the principal ecumene of the
nation? Nordicity, Canadianity, and Federality are closely linked with
each other, but not necessarily in the best interests of the North. 

Repeatedly, the question at issue will be, if not the history, then
at least the evolution of things northern, whether they concern
perception, area, ethnic groups, government policy, or economic
activity. Often light will be cast on threshold dates, on pronounced
opposition moves, such as the general influence of World War II, and on
the debate between the federal government and Quebec on the Eskimo
(Inuit) of Ungava. A historian has cautioned against the double mistake
of using particular years for classifying events and of using shocktestimony in presenting clashes. "Nothing intelligible is produced in ashort period, either in social and mental changes, or in the erection ofnew structures .... The phenomena which are labelled revolutions are
�ss�nti_ally turbulent accelerations after a halt or blockage; they aremtnnsically components of longer events .... History is a cumulative

"1 t h process. T e reader must bear these sage reflections in mind,
t D

1
esignates quotes originally in french, translated by the translator of thisvo ume. 
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particularly when it comes to political structure. Even the greatest 
changes will occur according to a certain continuity, whether they be 
more or less benevolent. The dynamic perspective, examination of 
progress between a point of departure and some future destination, will 
also be used. 

All the demographic data that establish the distinction between 
"Whites" and "Others" emphasizes the relevance of studies on 
ethnicity. First of all, in the near future, the indigenous people are going 
to have to tell us how they wish to be designated. 2 Southern Canadians, 
like northern Canadians, are very definitely divided on the relevance of 
ethnicity. On the one hand, certain persons have deliberately chosen 
"an assimilation position, "3 preferring the constantly renewed equality 
of chance to atavism, linked to a transmissible ethnic stratification; in 
other words, they express the priority of the individual over the racial 
group. In the name of this concept, whereby, in the future, a Canadian 
ethnicity would transcend all the original ethnicities, some White 
northerners are asking for the suppression of the words "Eskimo" and 
"Indian" in official texts. On the other hand, the country is experiencing 
a renaissance of ethnic demands, a reaction that has facilitated the 
development of the still confused and difficult notions of multicul
turalism and pluralism. These concepts have been applied more in the 
South than in the North of the country, and they cannot be applied in 
the same manner in both areas. 

Whereas, until now in Base Canada, history and the constitution have 
made us more aware of political dualism, in the North the demographic 
percentage represented by the indigenous peoples and the excessively 
wide gap between closely juxtaposed economic systems have led 
primarily to a concern with cultural pluralism. Cultural pluralism, here 
as elsewhere, qualifies the very definition of the North: "Deserving of 
special attention on its own .... [is] the multi-ethnicism that is so much 
a part of the plural society, and especially as it relates to political 
stability. "4 As regards the Amerindians, ethnicity does not touch simply 
upon cultural values and income, it becomes a political determinant in 
the widest sense. Southerners are far from realizing the implication of 
the expression "Indian Power," which was initially ridiculed or 
interpreted according to a military scale. Increasingly, the indigenous 
person is making his opinions known in particular fields such as 
educational systems, language, land, work, income, accommodation, 
development, the Mackenzie Highway and Pipeline, and the James Bay 
Project. For their part, the Inuit are thinking of a complete "regional 
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government." The pluri-ethnic levelling trend (Whites-Natives) is of 
much smaller amplitude than its opposite trends. 5 Developments in the 
ethnic sphere are particularly stressed in Chapters 7 and 8. 

My interpretations of the North, amplified by numerous suggestions, 
are the fruits of experiences that began in 1948 with canoe journeys in 
the ear North and Middle North of Quebec. On the level of general 
documentation, the reader should note the contrast between the 
colossal mass of texts on the North and their relative inaccessibility 
because of poor distribution. Publications, including manuscript 
reports, on the Canadian orth, whether technical, administrative, or 
research-oriented, 6 annually reach some ten to twenty thousand pages; 
hence my information is assuredly incomplete. On the government 
level, one normally has to rely on official documents, which are 
frequently not very clear. Fortunately I have been able to make use of 
certain basic items that are in limited circulation, and I have been 
involved in a fairly large number of northern happenings, scientific and 
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otherwise, in the field and elsewhere. They have given me a picture 
that, on occasion, has proved to be different from the one portray ed in 
official documents. This work may perhaps be too deeply involved in a 
earch for little frequented by-ways and too heavily devoted to the 

exi tential. My views on the North are personal views; they do not 
expres the point of view of Laval University nor of the Department of 
Indian and Northern Affairs, although the latter body gave me the 
honour of an appointment to the Legislative Council of the Northwest 
Territories (1971-1975). 

Appropriate tools are needed to define new ideas, and I have had to 
introduce neologisms, new either in form or meaning, such as the word 
"nordicity" in the title of this book. 

The people and institutions to whom I am indebted are numerous: 
Laval University and its Centre for Northern Studies; the Canada 
Council; the Government of the Northwest Territories and the (then) 
fourteen members of its Legislative Council; the Department of 
Indian and orthern Affairs; the National Advisory Committee on Geo
graphical Research; polar libraries in Ottawa, Montreal, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Cambridge, England, and Yellowknife; various northern 
residents, among whom are W. Adams, J. Parker, Don L. Stewart, 
B. Remnant, D. Blain, and J. Oates. Also, Pierre George, Andre
Cailleux, H. Morrissette, Jean Fournier, Albert Faucher, R. M. Bone,
F. Caron, Colette Hamelin-Lafay, H. Dorion, R. Le Jeune, W.C.
Wonders, W. Barr, B. Dumont, T. Lloyd, Alan Cooke, Thierry Viellard,
Maynard Gertler, Julie Kaufmann, Georges-Henri Proulx, G.A. Cooke,
and the Cartography Laboratory, Laval University, as well as the editors
of various publications who have permitted me to reproduce and use
certain documents.

1972-1978 

L.-E. H. 
Laval University 



I A Diversified 
Northern 
Territory 

This work begins with one of the least understood aspects of the North, 
the actual perception of the region. Such a beginning may seem 
paradoxical when the immense bibliographies devoted to the polar 
zones are considered. However, even the astounding comes within the 
realm of the possible. The tendency has been more to study particular, 
concrete situations rather than measurable psychic criteria that would 
lead to understanding the North and, hence, to managing it appro
priately. "The views of the majority of Canadians about the North are 
unsurveyed, and perhaps unformulated. " 1 The subject matter of the 
North has been taken as established, whereas, in fact, it is still es
sentially a matter of reflection and investigation. The area referred to 
appears on various maps within the text, and is discussed in Chapter z. 



1 Images of the 
North 

Several types of documents relate to assorted over-all, or specific im
ages of the orth. Among them is the oral literature of the indigenous 
peoples, with a delightful and enigmatic body of stories and legends; 2 

the writings of researchers, non-specialized, but widely disseminated; 
literature such as newspapers; and finally, results of specific objective 
tests. In spite of the need for the latter, we should not decry images of 
the 1orth that have· emerged from texts based on more traditional 
approaches. Indeed, these documents may exercise an enormous 
influence on the thoughts of the northern inhabitant. Thus, Voltaire, 
speaking to the French of France, referred to the miserable Canadian 
settler, squatting "in the snow between the bear and the beaver. "t 
Present-day tests might still reveal a distant echo of that writer's 
opinion. 3 The same thing happened around 1900; those who produced 
the overly enthusiastic bulletins on the Klondike were largely re
sponsible for the paradoxical image of the gold-fields that became 
current. A critical and complete survey of all visions of the North would 
have to consider northern literature in all its forms, and that in itself 
would result in a major work. I shall touch on only a very small part of 
that encyclopedic total. 

Among Whites, the popular imagination has rarely perceived the 
orth as a whole; it has, rather, regarded only particular and very 

localized northern situations. The current perceptive totality would 
include a host of little sectoral tableaux relating, for example, to the 

1orthwes t Passage, a particular polar expedition, the Inuit, the RCMP,

the cold, and to the Klondike. Moreover, many of these topics would be 
characterized by inadequate information. T en centuries after the arrival
of the Vikings in orth America, we still have not been able to inter pret 

the deceptive appellation of " inland." For several c��turies, a
persistent confusion has prevailed between Hudson Bay and the fr�z:n
sea of the or th." Cartier's expression, "the land God g ave to Cam, t
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still nppeared to have its ech� in the scientific literature in _1935.• Cap
tain J. Elzear Bernier is cons1de�ed to �e a'.1 explorer, but 111 reality he 

mainly played a political role 111 temtones that were already dis
covered. Biologist M. J. Dunbar has spoken about the reputation of
Hudson Bay for infertility. Thi� kind of reapprai�al w?uld be desirable 
for the great majority of particular northern s1tuat1ons. It 1s at the
level of specific conditions, rather than at �hat of the total area, that we
flnd true or erroneous images of the Canadian orth. Nonetheless some
overviews have been presented. 5 

From what may be established from an incomplete inventory of
mirages about the lorth, two extre�e opinion� fr_equen_tl� emerge:6 an 
over-idealized vision and an excessively pess11111st1c v1s1on. Whereas
these two illusions have usually operated alternately, they have also 

undergone parallel development - and that has made them even more
confused. 

THE DOUBLE ILLUSION AMONG NON-INDIGENOUS PEOPLE 

The majo1ity of infonnative or interpreti\·e documents have given rise to 
two types of conflicting and mutually regulating emotions: mirages and 
disappointments. Attractive mirages, particularly those fired with the 
pioneer spiiit, are contrasted with disappointments, which have 
disabused, in particular, those seeking massive, quick profits. These two 
sentiments have not a/Tected members of the various social classes 
proportionately; the executives have been, on the whole, more un
con olable over their blighted hopes, and the little man has been 
more intoxicated by the prospect of intense, if short-lived, illus ions of 
good fortune. Because the misfortunes have become hcttt•1 known th,111 
the successes, this mechanism has nourished a generally negative 
perception of the North. 

The list of northern adventures that did not give ri,t· to fu1 ther 
development, such as Martin Frobisher's gold rush to Baffin four 
centuries ago, would be a very long one. �luch later, miners had been 
talking about the copper at Chibougamau for filly years heforl' they 
began to exploit it. Few of the Klondikers grew rich dming tht• three 
months that they had judgcJ 111iriuri to be long enough to make a pile of 
gold nugget�. An� how many fortunes have disappeared in ill-j11stilled 
ventures of financing and prospecting? 

We can 1cc the same result in the realm of explomtion. We remember 
more reaJily disasters, such as that of Franklin in the mid-nineteenth 
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century, than successful journeys such as that of Mackenzie in the late 
eighteenth. And, even in the latter case, the great rher Mackenzie 
di co, ered did nut lead to the Pacific as he had hoped. Polar toponymy 
reflects the difficulties and disappointments of a host of adventurers. 

The I orth has certainly been the victim of myths based on 
indifference, if not of repulsion, Explorers and missionaries, who 
worked during periods that might be described as pretechnical, have 
left the idea of a harsh land and climate, a view that was not at all 
unfavourable to the success of their book sales and the gathering of alms. 
The anticipated harshness combined to accentuate the physical 
harshness. It is easy to concur with Vilhjalmur Stefansson's apt comment 
that in the orth, "imaginary problems are more important than real 
problems."7t It was, in large measure, natural and historic conditions 
that created the heroism of the sailors, "men of iron in wooden ships. "t 
In our generation, we might consider the reverse! 

Settlement also produced an overwhelming amount of negative 
evidence, although northern settlement has been neither abundant 
nor always permanent. The great majority of centres in the orth
west Territories have less than 500 inhabitants; a similar situation pre
vails in both the Yukon and 1ouveau-Quebec. Even in the ear North 
which is more fully integrated with the communications networks ofth; 
South, the population is very scanty. This sparseness would be even 
greater if the inhabitants had not learned to fulfill a great diversity of 
functions. In Abitibi (Quebec), most of the settlers who came to practise 
agriculture in the tradition of North American pioneering now earn their 
living by  totally different means. 

Further, human achievements have been difficult and limited. In a 
nation where yield and profit are the usual measure of things, it is not 
surprising that an acute feeling of repulsion and disinterest arises and is 
nourished. 

Pamllel to this, but working in lhe opposite direction, there are the 
prophets, men who are more optimistic than realistic. They have been 
touched by the magic of the orth. They have come from every walk of 
life and, in their ardent promotions, they have turned their attention 
to every last little scrap of the immensity of northern Canada. To 
Cure Labelle, the orth8 was to become the "main highway for 
French-Canadian nationalism. "t To cite another case, a certain in
fluential man of politics predicted thirty-one million inhabitants on 
the two shores of James Bay by the end of this century. 9 Before 
preliminary operations began for harnessing the Quebec rivers that 
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debouch into James Bay, there were not even 5,000 inhabitants in this
area. 

f h I · t d · I I The enforced opening up o t e J ort 1 associa e wit 1 t 1e Second
\\'orld \\'ar created a climate of ent�usiasm �cgarding the North. In
1946 '.\laurice Duple�sis, commenlln¥, 011 �us own laws on mining
cle, elopment, stated that in Ungava Pro\'ldence had already gone
three-quarters of the way"t; one only had to bend over to pick up the
iron scattered on the surface. . . 

After the re-discovery of oil at Prudhoe Bay 111 1968, United States
capitalists shipped to Alaska all the materials necessary for the immin�nt 
construction of pipelines; but several years passed before the first !me
was built. A similar euphoria presided over the organization of the

fcrences on Mid-Cflnada Development between 1968 and 1971; upcon 
d r h' · 

until now, few concrete results have emerge Il'Om t is project.
What mmt be clearly recognized is this duality between appeal and

disappointment, between means to d_evelopme1�t and the natural
propensity to amid difficultie . These twm tendencies constantly r�c_ur :
"There seem to be ma11y visions of the North .... The south?rn ,%1011 
(the North i� a hinterland to be exploited _for the benefit of southern
Canada) .... The romantici1cd visio1! (wilderness must never be 
touched) .... The pessimistic vision (which see� onl) the problem ) and 
the de, elopmental vision (with natural gas opportunitie,). "10 The entire
hi tory of the North revolves around this confrontation, at the \a1�e time 
both clear and confused. Idealists are ince santly attemptmg to mvolve 
southerners in northern adventures; incessantly, people laeking the 
pioneer spirit, or disappointed inve�tors, put the lm1ke on northern 
projects. Apart from the war years, when the northern �urge was 
unnatural, development has coincided with period\ when 111imge� of 
feasibilitv dominated. Thus, at any gi, en moment, concepts of good or 
bad exe�i e a  profound impact on life, finaneial acth ity, 111ohilit) of the 
labour force, presence of political forces, and on awarc,wss of C('I lain 
problems. These mechanisms should not be surprising. ha C<rnntn not 
the fruit of the mind? 

In the minds of the Whites, a comparable oscillation applies equ,111) 
with respect to the Amerindians. As far as the Euro-Canadia11 is 
concerned, the t" in images of the good Indian and the had I nd1an han? 
e,isted side by side. In 1972, respon�e� to a test �till gave the Eskimo the 
status of the ··noble s:wage," with a pure ideology threatened by 
southern civilization. On the other hand, disagreeable prej11d1ees are 
111ore common. The fact that Whites are surprised at the technical skill of 
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adult�, the intelligence of children, the case of childbearin� on the part 
of the mothers. comtitutcs o man> manifestations of the prcconcehcd 
image_of �!•c indigenou<, people. 11 Othcr5 have noted that the "learning 
materials of the Department of Education of the Northwest Terri
tories had included numerou uncharitable, incorrect, or incomplete 
allusions to the indigenous peoples, \,ho comprised 54% of the school 
population. 

TJIER.E ARE SO MANY NORTHS WITHIN TIIE NORTII 

Although the input i imposing, it docs not form a compact mass or an 
organized whole; it consists rather of a whole series of disparate and 
poorly connected interpretations. This divergence is initially apparent 
at the individual level. Jim Lotz distinguished among White 
northerners: "The Developers, the �laintainers, the I nnovators, the 
Old 'orthern Whites, the Transients, the Outsiders, the outside 
Insider . "12 Each pcrce1n:s the :1/orth diITerently. In a communil)' in the 

Eastern Arctie, a stud)' on the perception of ethnic identity revealed 
three t) pc-portrait\ of people: "the priest, the Anglican missionary's 
wife, and the trader." '.\loreover, it was found that behaviour and 
gestures were adjusted according to perception of things and 
indh iduah. Thus, by cm tom, only the Eskimo language was used when 
a,king people to wipe their feet before coming in.13 Administrators 
coming from the towns of Southern Canada tend to have a distorted view 
of the North with regard to the environment in which northern 
residents live. This perceptive dissonance, this distortion, is very 
ob, ious particular!)' with regard to hou ing and education policies. 

On the spatial level, the North is again perceived differently. The 
m,1J01;ty of inhabitants, even northerners, ha,·e great difficulty 
picturing tht• North in its geographic immensity; theirs is still a 
fragmented North. Thi� Balkanization tendency b not at all surprising, 
gi,cn , on the other hand, the lack of one natural polar unity and, on tl1e 
oth('r hand, the lack of any old, strong, unified political structure. Thus 
the images, on the level of the perceptible North, those to which the 
individual ca11 develop his own beha1 io11r, ha, e multiplied. There is not 
one single mental image of the North; a host of partial and often 
contmdit'torv II sessment arc found. On the spatial level, they arc 
o, er-lapping or discontinuou ; on the chronologica l lel'el, they display 
prolongation , ndaptat ions, and even reversals of opinion. 
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MENTALLY, A CANADA THAT IS ONLY SLIGHTLY ORTIIERN 

De pile the importance of the mental aspect in the deflni't• f •on o th orth, and the polymorphic nature of that perception, the I Or th h
e 

still not penetrated deeply into the comfortable society of s ti 
as 

• . OU 1e111 Canada. Even while resident northerners are on the increase . 
absolute numbers, the small proportion they represent in the 

111 
I . . . 

I I Th. cl I . total popu at1on 1s grow111g s ow y. 1s emograp 11c situation I . 
equivalent on the level of thought and everyday life. Evidence 0;�t. 

1'.s 

widespread. Only 7% of Canadian stamps carry a northern mess� 
iis

d
is

. . uge an 
even then, they often do so in a deceptive manner - for exam I b'
amputating Canada's Far North. At Dorval Airport in Montr: r / 
large mural devoted to Canada seems to represent only so:th 

t e

Canada. In 1970, W. L. Morton recognized that "no scheme ofCanad�
111 

historiography yet advanced is wholly satisfactory because none as 
•an 

takes account of the occurence of the orth. "14 The Canadian histof
et 

most intimate with northern archives is M. Zaslow, and his testimon ,�
11 

just as clear: "Canadians fail to recognize that they are essential!
) s 

northern people.'' 1� The same assertion has been expressed dilTere i�t 
by F.K. Hare: ''Canadians have not, as a nation, put the North anywhe 

y 

near the centre of their mythology. "16 lle111i Dorion concluded h�:
comments on a text devoted to bounda1ies (including those of Labrador)
by speaking of political ignorance, and by affirming that, "our territorial
awareness is not very rigorous. "17tTo give another example, some Lwal
students, when asked to enumerate Canada's major problems, 
mentioned the Nortl1 in only 9% of cases, and even then it was bracketed 
along with the cold climate. 18 Finally, to mark the occasion of the 
Olympic Games in Montreal in 1976, Canada issued a S5 coin displaying 
a map of the country: part of the High Arctic does not appear on the 
map. 

The limited interest Canadians seem to evince regarding their orth 
does not contr.idict the fact of a large number of chamctcrizations of the 

ortl1, as such. On the contrary, this apathy expresses rather the 

determining effect that excessively severe and painful images have 
produced on people's minds. An inadequacy of accurate knowledge has 
certainly not favoured the process of perception based on reliable 
stimuli, and convcr.,ely, it has tended to develop images full of 
distortion'>. A orth that was poorly known at the outset could not avoid 
becoming the target of illusions and prejudices. 

g Images of the North

THE ORTH-A STA'! E OF MIND 

In a White mining community in Alberta's Mid�le orth, a test h
� 

1 th· t the most significant local factor was neither the cold nor the 
s iown

l t••tl , ·endly atmosphere· moreover. the principal desire of the
snow, )ll ie,n , ' . 

. . . . 
b 

inhabitants was a relative decrease 111 1solation. It wa� pnmanly y

f these two psychological terms that these residents defined
means o 

d I h th. 1 l't 
their own situation most clearly. A tra itiona monograp on 1s oca I y

would not have allowed one to pinpoint the deeper thoughts of the local

population. 19 • • • 
The I orth is more than an area, 1t ts a passion. The mental

configura tion which it inspires constitutes a trait as deeply anchored as a

European's attachment to the site of his hamlet or his valley.

Felix-Antoine Savard's Gildore20 is more than just a simple canoeman

from Rabasca; like other northerners, his route to the orth lay through

the "pays d'en haut" and the West. Other adventurers ha, e served their

northern apprenticeship in the "Kfog's Posts" of the Quebec ortli

Shore. Throughout history, certain types of men, coming into contact
with the variou� zones of the 1 orth, have developed very characteristic
attitudes. Could anybody have expressed or embodied better the vir
tues of liberty and vitality than the coureur des bois of the Middle
Nor th? For him, as with the logger of yesteryear, and even the moose 
hunter, the orth is like an irresistible itch, which implacably drives the 
man to mobility. ln certain cases, nothing succeeds in stiAing tlie call of 
the North. Equally, one finds cases of escape into the North, where 
clistanct· from the daily, monotonous round serves as nourishment, 
cure, and e, en renais�ance. The orth is not simply a thing of wonder, 
howe,er. Fear, tmgedy and bravery all emerge from one of the first 

110,ch \\rittcn by an Eskimo.!' �orthern themes h,1,e fed part of 
Canada'� literature. 22

PERCEPTIONS DIFFER BETWEEN NORTH AND SOITTH 

To analyse the north em setting by means of tests is to discover, in most 
instances, a difference between the views expressed by southerners and 
northerners. 

A study of the regions preferred by forty-three second year geography 
honours st,1dents, 23 established that the mainland Arctic coast was the 
least desimblc area of Canada; but yet, the design of the mental map did 
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not include the northern part of the Arctic archipelago 2< Con 1 . . · verse ythe two preferred regions were southern Ontano, and southwe 
British Columbia. This kind of differential appreciation of[)lace 

stcrn
l ' s cou clhave very important con equences on the future development f 1 I cl "Th r· cl O l lenation. The author cone u e , e pre cn·c areas may well pl r . I . cl I I . an rorsizeable increa es m IJOpu at1011 an po ut1011; conversely places I . 1 ' • • I '- • \V llC) 

arc particularly disliked may well plan on development being even 01 
difficult than usual." lfthb trend is realized, intra-Canadian dispa 

.
t
�re 

n 1es are not likely to decrease. In Quebec, _the �o:th is again perceiveddifferently from the South; a quest1on'.1,11re d1stnbutecl in the sprin of
1971 included, among others, two sections relevant to the present to

g
_ . 

"As compared to the l\lontrcal Plain, does the Quebec shore of Hucl�:� 
Strait appear to you to be a region iso lated from the minds of and 
misunderstood by the people of southern Quebec?"t The percentage 
of positive responses to the two parts of this question were 77% and 8o%
respectively. 

Clearly, resident northerners are strongly aware of the uniqueness of
their region, as one of tl1e members of the :--lorthwest Territories 
Council declared, "Our laws must harmonize with the land and its 
people. Unfortunately, �Ir. �hairman, the laws that are continuously 
brought before this Council lor enactment have been determined by, 
and patterned a

f

ter, the laws which exist in the ten provinces of Canada. 
They are generally a carbon copy of provincial acts. The people who are 
in a policy-making capacity and drafting legislation, arc people whose 
experience, primarily, has been in the South. Their understanding of 
people and their life style and society is of the South. This is what they 
understand. The life St) les of the people arc vastly different. I lousing is 
a good e.\amplc. The southern Caucasian wciety is concerned about 
good houses, they arc concerned about security, they aic concerned 
about world)) possC'ssions, and there h nothing ,, rong ,, ith that, but the 
northern societ)' is not concerned about thcsP things. 

" ... the very differences that exist betwcc11 the orth and the outh
are climatic conditiom and the vast distances that we are confronted 
with. Also we hme a great manr prohle1m associated with liquor,
diflcrent concepts of justice, health, work hahih, and the skills of the 
people. "25 This ('1.lmct from the official m1n11tes of the Territories 
demonst1�1t(•, the rift, which in the minds of northerners, separates the 
Canadian :\'orth from the Canadian South. It i-, not nw intPntion here to 
discuss the ,·alue of the opinions c,1Jrcssed nor to coi,;ider whether they 
.ippl�• onl) to /\111t•1indiam.

11 Images of the North 

TABLE t. 1 Percentage distribution of northern problems ns ecn by northern 
students 

Order Prohlem pcn:c.-ed Frt·<1ut•nC) of men hon 
'percent) 

lu,p,tel ofd,•,elopment 18. 

• 
Alcoholi,m 15. 

3 
I f,gh co<t oflivmg 13 7 

fsolahon 12 I 
4 

Pollution 10.6 

Cultur,J ch,u1gc, 9 I 
6 

7 
Education 9 I 

8 IIOU!ill\p; 4.5 

9 
Alm�e� 111 , ... dfare Jllocat1on-» 4 5 

10 Anwnncii.u1 l.rnd cl,um� 3.0 

Tot•I 100.026 

On another occasion, fift) school children witl1 tweh e y ears of
education .• ind li\ing in Frobisher Bay, lnuvik, and Yellowknife were 
asked what, according to their understanding, the problems of the
:S:orth were (Table 1. 1). In the interpretation, the reader should be
made aware of two points. first, there is the originality of the northern
implications of certain words in current usage. The problems of the
North, associated with housing, alcoholi m, and pollution assume a
form and ehamcteiistics , en· different from those of tl1e South. The 
,ame is trn,• of cultural chan,ges and de, elopment. een in their true
dimensions, the school children's responses c,press greater nordicity 
th.m is appar,•nt from the terms alone . .\lorco, er, item, 4 and 1 o are
111anifi. .. ,t)� northern. In the second place, this \'iew of the North is not
the had.-countn , ic,1; it reflect , rather, the urban location of the
Pducational imtiiutiorn,, and the articulation of a sophi ticated system of
L'ducation. lkgionally, it applies particularly to the .\lacken,dc District, 
"hich is waiting for its pipeline, and to the acute social problems of 
Frobisher 8:1\. 

Northe11w;·,, huth Whites and .\me1indians, have a clear awarene s
of their dillienlt. misunderstood situation. onsequcntly, many have
been mm eel to hittcmess. "A large proportion of people interviewed 
l'\()J'l'�s considemhlc dissati,faction with their present lilc. "2; This 
attitude i, tramlatcd into a desire to move (also among the Indians), in
to a pessimism with regard to tl1e future, and into a high incidence 
of ,uicide. ttitudes of despair are so widespread that the con-
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cepts southern planners have applied to northern Canada mustbe questioned. 
This attitude has been clearly exposed by researchers. 2s A t . d I f I est ofperception on the economic eve opment o t 1e Northwest Territ ..sought to find out the degree of causal relations of "big business" 

one
h
s

d' 'f bl W1t regard to certain parameters. Accor mg to a e 1. 2, the judgei " l d" h . h I nentmade by enlig 1tene sout erners wit regarc to major econoi . developments in the North is both significant and harsh. The Nort;;c 

not respected; Amerindians are almost totally ignored; northern publi�opinion is scarcely listened to at all; the tenitorial government wields only a limited influence; and ecology, whether cultural or natural, is nota matter of concern. Without any doubt, the South leads the North Haunting a colonial, centralized, and purely capitalist form. Chapters 4:7 and 8, in particular, will return to the characteristics of the North. 
In conclusion, I believe that I have established the existence of

images, especially their multifaceted nature. Hence, a cold region does
not consist solely of measurable natural elements, capable of becoming
the object of so-called natural and objective knowledge. All the polar
components are analysed on their merits or not, by the mind; even the
idea of cold becomes an identifying element. The North does not lend
itself to a study of"realities"; tests and historical documents allow us to
grasp partially the fruits of the cognitive processes themselves. One
of the least known northern fields concerns the different images evoked
by each ethnic group, regarding the same theme, for example,
territoriality. 

A simple concern with the liberal expansion of knowledge promptssome reflection on the attitudes that should be taken regarding the1 orth. Official policy, for example, is a source of much anxiety. If it istrne that southerners are not mentally northern-01ientcd, 20 and that their 01ientation is erroneous, or at least is different from that ofnortherners themselves, or that they are constantly torn betweenaspects of a double illusion, is it not therefore dangerous to permitsouthern Canadians to make major decisions concerning the country'sNorth and to impose a fo1m of government on northern areas? Mo�eover, do not the perceptions that the main northern groups hold ofthe'.'.. own cultural differences beg that they 1ise up against the excessesof homogeneous Ca,nadianization?" Present policies stress legalnteties and engmeers designs, but perception of a "true" reality must��o enter the current preoccupations (see Chapters 4, 5, and 6). owledge of psychology and the possession of some follow-feeling may
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TABLE 1. 2 In the Territorial North, to whnt e1tent is Large-Scale Economic 
Development innuenced or cleterminecl by

Item 

Resident Northerners 
Norlhen1 Native People 
Federal Politics 
Territorial Politics 
Northern Public Opinion 
Large Companies 
Smaller Econornic Activities 

in the North 
on-Economic (culiural) 

Ecological Considerations 
Concern for Ihe Post-Developmental Era 
Southern Canada as a Whole 
Northern Regional Disparities 

sou RC£'. Based on a perception test, LEII, Toronto. 1974 

Level oflnAuenc:e 

Toa To.i 

gre.,tcr extent lesser extent 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

be of great help in understanding the northern people, native and 
otherwise. 30 Mental images can be found for each of the themes of the
North, whether a person is dealing with territoriality, the environment,
settlement, politics, peoples, or development.
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2 The North: 
Boundaries 
Dimension� 
and Variatio�s 

The central problem of the whole northern area is expressed by two 
major concepts. First, there is nordicity, the key word to this entire 
book. How and how far is the Ca�adian orth northern? Is it possible to
quantify the boreal polarness of Canada? In the second place, there i 
zonality. Does this concept apply to the Canadian orth? Is the Arctic 
zone as "zonable" as the temperate zone? Can the concept of zonality be 
applied in a high-latitude cold region, other than through biogeog
raphy? Positive answers to these questions will be given. 

An examination of both nordicity and zonality must rest on the initial 
establishment of boundaries of, and the extent of, the regions 
concerned. But such boundaries cannot be established \'lithout 
identifying the fundamental elements that enter into the actual 
definition of high-latitude cold regions. These elements are the raw 
material for a specific index of nordicity. 

For most Canadians, the North remains an unknown quantity. Even 
though they expe1ience its influence, they do not know what it i , how 
far it extends, how it may be subdivided, or what its future may be. I 
Canada oriented towards the South and linked with the United tates to 
such a degree that she unwittingly turns her back on her major attribute 
- the North? Or is this anordicity still the distant echo of ancient
concepts held by our ancestors, most of whom came from temperate
Europe ? Or is this aversion to the fact of the orth as ociated with the
very pragmatic American attitude whereby something i appr ciated
only if it pays, and the faster the better? The fact that the true 1 orth
is understood by only a handful of Canadians testifies in it own way to it
limited Canadianity.

A Comprehensive View Of The orth Based On An Index 

Definitions of the North are primarily function of criteria chosen
. 
to 

embrace the situation. 1 umerous test have hown that the boundane 
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and the principal clements of the North are not perceived to be identical 
by all residents. Some still believe that this �egion can be corralled 
within particular isolines such as the Arctic C1 rclc. Governments, for 
their part, whether federal, provincial, or territorial, from Alaska to 
Hudson Bay, adopt the surveyor's line of the 6oth parallel, a line which 
shows little natural relevance and even less common sense. Bioclimatic 
factors are apparently more valid in establishing the boundaries of the 
1 orth. Is the 1o0c (50°F) July isotherm really relevant as the boundary 
between the Arctic and the Subarctic? Give it some thought! In terms of
demarcating an area, what is the relevance of a single aspect, during a 
single month of the year, expressed as a mean value? Not much! The 
same applies to vegetation factors, such as the tundra-taiga transition. In 
the Quebec-Labrador peninsula, this co 1Tesponds to a belt several 
hundred kilometres wide; such a boundary comprises a separate zone in 
itself. Moreover, the area defined by a vegetation criterion suggests 

neither the complexity nor the totality of the North. It tells us little of 
the oppressiveness of the Arctic winter, of the eno1mous depths of 
pennafrost, of the accessibility of the area, of the numberofinhabitants, 
or of the exploitation of mineral resources . The researcher certainly 
should not lose sight of these aspects , even ifhe is attempting only to 
delimit a region. Hence a purely climatic or botanical delimitation of an 
area does not appear to be adequate to a scientist who is concerned with 
the whole. From these few examples (and I have not dealt with other 
individual criteria such as permafrost), it is clear that a single physical 
factor, taken in isolation, cannot decree the limits of the North and 
hence be expressive of the entire region. 

Human themes have also been considered in the search for the soul of 
the region and its borders. These elements include assorted categories. 
It may be a case of quantifiable facts such as the position of the pioneer 
agricultural fringe. Does this correspond to the southern limit of 
the orth? Taken in isolation, the limit of commercial agriculture 
represents a further unsatisfactory limiting criterion, since the outer 
limits of the agricultural ecumene reffect a host of factors, of which some 
have nothing to do with the North directly: soils, techniques, interna
tional markets, progress of colonization, or national policy. 2 Moreover, 
in northern countries, agriculture is only one means of livelihood, 
along with forestry, fishing, mining, hunting, and even military and 
scientific operations. Easy, profitable agriculture is only one of the 
anti-criteria of the North. Another element that may help to define 
the cold region is our own perception, since a nation is far from being 

-
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solely the product of ecological factors. Jt is more or less the child of our 
thoughts, expressed or silent, exact or not, whether translated into
action or not. Mental structures may constitute the most nnu. fut d 

f . I 
r--er e-

terminants o a region. By t 1is process, images may be created whose
weight may come 

_
10 ��rpass tha'..of the �ost _easily identifiable physical 

realities such as f1eez111g. Thus reality 1s, 111 part, the product of the 
interpretation put on things. The Canadian North is not exem t fro 
this mental evolution. Mixed in with the tangible, sensible No�th is: 
North that is the prnduct of i�ve�tion or imagination (see Chapter i). 
The mental concoction that mdiv1duals perceive as the North also 
applies to the boundaries of the northern world, but it is obvious that the 
totality of the North embraces more than the sum content of individual 
opinions. lf one single human factor had to be used to define and delimit 
the North, I would suggest considering the northern fringe of the 
con ti nous ecumene. This may be defined either by the presence of rural 
settlement (as in the Manitoba Interlake area or the Peace River 
country), or by the most northerly trans-provincial railways with an 
east-west alignment (e.g., the line from Prince George to Prince Rupert 
or the line from Chibougamau to Kenora). The boundary itself could be 
placed about 30 km north of the above-mentioned symbols of 
occupation. Beyond this boundary, the regional population density 
declines markedly, levelling off at o. 5 inhabitants per square km. By 
compalison, the population for the whole of the Canadian Near North is 
of the order offive inhabitants per square km. However strange it may 
appear, the limits of settlement are significant, but even they do not 
embrace all the elements of the North. 

In total, no less than twenty criteria have been used in delimiting the 
high-latitude cold regions. The result of these independent appraisals 
has been to furnish, not one comprehensive boundary for the North, but 
as many different boundaries as there have been criteria. However, this 
brief review is of use in sho,ving the absolute complexity of the problem 
as well as in helping to track d0\,01 the elements that must be retained in 
establishing a more comprehensive index. 

Taking advantage of polar research carried out during the last 

twent),-five years and of critical comments made by colleagues, I have 

decided on a family of ten significant, converging factors, which are
relevant to the major north em situations: latitude, summer heat above 

5.6°c (42°F), annual cold below o0c (32°F), types ofice (in the grouod,_on 
land, or on water), total precipitation, development of the vegetation 
cover, accessibility (air or surface), number of inhabitants or regional 
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I t I ·1 and finally degree of economic actil ity.3 'ote that pop11 a 1011 c cm1 ), , • . I -� . 
I t ·1 ,1 �,1 IJe divided into three groups: one ,c ent,ncallon t 1c1c en en en. -., 

vJliahlc _ latitude, five elements of a natural type, and four of a 
man-induced ty pe. These ten factors do nol represe,�t all polar 
iaramrters; telecommunications, for example, nrc co11s1dcred only 
:ndirectly. The list is the result of a selection_ that is capable of e�pres ing 
the lotalily of the circumpolar cold reg10n. i\foreover, tl,_,s global 
concept al tempt, to be representative not simply ol s�ason_al s1tuat1ons, 
but aho of ,ituations cstabli hed on a year-round baSIS. Fmally, rather 
than being simply a physical fact, or indeed simpl) a climatic one, the 

orth becomes a region reflecting both natural and man-controlled 
chamctelistics. Pre, iously, the North was viewed either as an Arctic 
region defined by temperature or as a boreal area based on vegetation 
only ; now, it is considered as a geographical region defined by several 
parameters (Table 2. 1). 

Calculation of the index is very simple, provided the relevant in
formation is available; detailed atlases provide a good part of the 
necessary data. For any one spot, each factor represents a certain 
quantity of polar units (vale11rs 110/aires or VAPO}, the number of which, 
by definition, must be less than 100. The sum of the ten individual 
values, one for each factor, gives the total degree of nordicity for 
the location under consideration. The maximum of 1,000 VAPO is 
theoretically attained at the Pole; hence one VAPO represents one
thousandth of the polar maximum. As a theoretical example, if at a given 
site 50 points were recorded for each factor, the total of the ten factors 
would be 500. Seen against the maximum of 1,000 VAPO, this total 
corresponds to a nordicity of middle intensity; this is almost precisely 
the situation of Aklavik, which has 511 VAPO. Tables 2.2, 2.3, 2.5, and 
3.9 give examples of quantified nordicity at a certain number of sites 
located in the North or near the southern limit of the 1orth. 

Finally, a further step involves joining by lines all points iJOssessing 
the same number of nordicity units, i.e., the same nordicity. This is how 
meteorologists proceed with equal values of temperature, pressure, or 
precipitation. Certain of' these lines, owing to a convergence of' 
significance resulting from several crite1ia, represent fronts or 
important geogmphical boundaries. This would apply, for example, to 
the isoline of 200 VAPO, which may be used as the southern limit of the 
Canadian orth. 
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T OLE 2. 1 Summar table for the calculation of the northern index 

1 U1titudc 

2 Summer liet1t 

3 Anmwlcold 

ry,,erofice 
-1a. Fro.ten ground 

4b. Flo.1ting ice 

4c. Glaciers and 
\llOW<..'O\'CT 

Classes 

p to go• 
ao• 

70• 
50• 
45° 

o days above 5.6°C (42° 1') 
40 cfays above 5.6°C 
6o days above 5.6°C 
Bo cL1ys above 5. 6°C 

100 days above 5.6°C 
120 days above 5-6°C 
135 days above 5.6°C 

>150 days above 5.6°C 

6650 degree days below o°C (32.0F) 
5550 dc-gree days belowo"C 
4700 degree days below o°C 
3goo degree days below o'C 
2900 degree days below o°C 
1950 degree days below o°C 
1250 degree days below o°C 
550 degree days bclowo°C 

Continuous pennafrosl 457 m(1,500 feet) thick 
Continuous permafrost le s than 457 m 
Discontinuous pennafrost 
Ground frozen for 9 month 
Ground frozen for -1 months 
Ground frozen for less lhan 1 month 

Pcnnancnt pack ice (Arctic Ocean) 
P.1ck ice on peri-Arctic seas 

(e.g., Baflln Bay) 
Pnck ice for g mon lhs 
Pack ice for 6 months 
Pnck ice for 4 months 
Pack ice for less than 1 month 

Ice sheet 1,5-.z4 m (5,000 feet} 
thic:k or more 

""' sheet iOO m (2,300 feel) thick 
lcccnp nbout 304 n1 (1,000 feel) thick 
NC\'C 
S11ow cover of less than 2.5 cm (1 inch) 

PoLirUnits 
or VAPO 

100 
77 

55 
33 
0 

100 
Bo 

]O 
6o 
45 
30 
20 

0 

100 
85 
75 
65 
45 
30 
15 

100 
Bo 

6o 
50 
20 

0 

100 

go 
6,1 
36 
20 
0 

100 
g6 
6o 
20 

0 
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TAOLI•; 2 l (coratln11('J) 

riterfa 

5. Tor,11 prcdpl
lation 

luses 

1oomm(<4•) 
2001!1111(<81 
300111111(<12/ 
400111m(<16•) 
500111111 (>20·) 

6 Natural Hock, de.1iert 
,cgctat10n CU\er Tun<l'ra clump.1i. 50% CO\'Cr 

Sparse tundra, almost continuous 
Dcme tundra and sh nibs, humid steppe 
Open woodland (subarctic: parkland, hushes) 
Dense forest (coniferous or broad-leaved) 

7. Acce3sibility No M!n ice 
otJ1er than by Sea.wnal service: once per year 

for two months 
for three months 

mr(heavy 
transport, 
mclucUng waler for six months or two 

seasons transport, pipe 
Hne, and winter Year-round: 
road) 

by one means (with 
difficulty) 

8. Afr services 
(either private 
or government) 

9. Hes1dent or 
uintenng 
population 

9.a Inhabitants 
in settlement 

by two me:ms 
by more than 

twomc,ms 

Charter flights, 1,6oo km {1,000 miles) 
Charter flights, <j8o km (Joo miles) 
Charter flights, 16o km (100 miles) 
Charter flights, 48 km (Jo miles) 
Regular service, twice per month 
Regular service, weekly 
Hegubr sen•ice, twice weekly 
Regular service, daily or better 

None 
About 25 
About 100 
About 500 
About 1,000 
About 2,000 
About 3,000 
>5,000 

gb. Population Uninhabi1cd 
density of the 0.004 per krn'(o.01 persons per mile 2) 

Pol.ir Units 
or \'APO 

100 
8o 
6o 
30 

0 

100 
go 
Bo 

6o 
40 
0 

100 
Bo 

6o 
55 

0 

100 
Bo 

65 
6o 
40 
25 
15 
0 

100 
go 
85 

75 
6o 
40 
20 
0 

100 
go 
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TABLE 2.1 f(ontitiurd 

CntcnJ 

arc.a 250,000 0.4 per km2 (1 person per miles) 
km1 (or 1 per km1 (2.5 persons per m11e2) 
100.000 malcs2)2 per km2 (5 persons per milc2) 

4 per km2 ( 10 persons per mile') 

10 Degree of ,\io production, none foreseen 
economic E,plomtion but no explo1Lthon 
act1, ity l\esen,es known 

20 pt.·rsons Ii, mg off the land, aJrstnp 
Low le,cl of commcrcia1 sea fi.sheries 
Gathering, CAlraction. or handier.ins 

l\..1d.1r site, small fuctory, Ught 
investment 

�l1neral con<..-cntrahon, storage. tcrmmJ.I 
Small srnle agnculturc 

M,ljor ··secondary" entcrpnses; well 
de, eloped agrirulture 

Interregional centre with mull1plc services, 
hea, )' im est men t 

COMMENTARY ON THE METHOD 

Pol.irUnltJ 
Or VA.PO 

70 
So 
25 

0 

100 

Bo 

75 
6o 

so 

30 

There is a theoretical problem of the applicability of nordicity, for there 
are some areas in the world that are isolated, deserted, thinly 
populated, and inac-cessible, but which nevertheless are not cold. On 
three counts such areas cannot be con idered in tenns of northern (or 
indeed antarctic) polaricity. First, there is a minimum latitude of 45°, 
corresponding to the median line between the Equator and the Poles 
and (by coincidence) to certain cold boundary zones. Secondly, the 
figure of 200 VAPO constitutes the polar value below which are the 
tempcmte or tropical worlds. Finally, in 1970, C. Wilson brought to my 
attention the fact that criteria two and three combined must express a 
minimum cold threshold, a threshold that I have e tablished at 10% of 
the possible 200 VAPO, i.e., 20 VAPO. Whereas numerous factors, both 
real and psychological, enter into the definition, low tempcmture as 
such cannot be excluded. In the 1'fackenzie District more than halfo f all 
cases rcqui ring mcdic:rl attention are associated with the severe climatic 
conditions: colds, bronchitis, sore throats, and frostbite are the most 
common complaints. 1'loreover, both indigenous people and Whites 
dislike the winter sea on most.' It therefore seems appropriate to use 
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cold a one of the eliminatory criteria lo judge the polar eligibility of 

an area. 

Auy qualms concerning methodology in c?n,
_
1ection with the actual

;tructure of the index have been largely el1111111aled by rl'ference lo
parallel \\Orks made by the �lcteorological Branch in Toronto, which 
published a climatic map of Canada based on four natural criteria.• J 
might also mention the work of \I.S. Burkhanov on the regionalization of 
the Russian North from the point or view of the engineer.• Another 
Russian researcher has described a method very similar lo mine: "'It is 
neces ary lo know what variation from national average arc the northern 
conditions ... to determine a zonal co1Tection coefficient .... Only 
macrogeographical factors (such as climate, permafrost, distance from 
transport lines, etc.) reflecting the specific features of a zone 
irrespective of exceptionally local conditions must be taken into 
aL-cotml. ... The completion stage of the work will be making a map of 
isolines of equal coefficient."' In applying my polar index to the 
Antarctic, Andre Cailleux has basically revised the principles and 
mechanisms of calculation of the suggested fonnula. 8 Finally, some 
authors have developed a mathematical formula for an index of 
"'remoteness"•. Not only are all of these recent studies based on methods 
comparable to my own, but the results produce very similar zonations 
of the polar world. However, the formula itself encompasses 
variables that are not calibrated, and contains some very simple 
calculations. 

The nordicity of individual sites is extremely variable. Thus one 
finds mesoregional variations of about 100 VAPO (variations between 
individual points may even exceed 200 units within an area less than 50 

km in diameter). The wle11rs 1wlaires in 'fable 3.9 are specifically those 
for organized settlements, and give a minimum picture of Canada's true 
nordicily. Nordicity may iise overa very short distance for both physical 
and human reasons(Table 3. 12), Thermal proper lies behave similarly in 
a re1,�on with marked topogmphic variations. From the point ol' view of 
the natural environment, altitude or the land/sea interface result in 
quite marked changes; for example, in the Yukon, nordicily increases by 
399 VAPO between Kluane Lake and the summits of the nearby St. Elias 
massif. Similarly, there are very abrupt gmdients on the human side; if 
one compare� Schefferville with an isolated point 40 km away, although
the physical !actors change very little, human factors alone will produce 
an increase in nordicityof 245 VAPO. \Vhenevcr there is such n tmnsition 
from a w II established setllement to a nearby natural wilderness 
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TABLE 2.2 Nordicity compared by criteria (in VAPO) 

Cnteri,t Schelferville Fairb,u1ks VerkhoyAAsk Ny-Ale�und 
Interior 
Keewatin 

L.ttitude ., 42 44 75 
Summcrwannth 42 

37 10 62 70 6o Annual l'Old 42 6s 100 85 
le.- 6o 75 

50 go go Pr'ccip1t,1tion 0 65 go 6o 
75 

\'t·gctation 40 15 go 
40 8o 8o 5urfacc .icccss1b1l1ty 20 25 so 50 100 Al r ,;ervices 20 35 40 75 100 Population 20 0 50 6o go Economic activity 35 JO 6s 92 100 

Total nord1c1ty 295 337 6:31 737 812 

repellent to the ecumene, a vaiiation of this order is likely to occur. In 
contr.1st, in interior Keewatin, where development is less differen
tiated, two points separated by the same distance (40 km) would register 
values diverging by only about So VAPO. Only calculations made as the 
need arises establish accurately local changes in nordicity, which are 
facts ofreal it y. 

These deviations pose the problem of their weighting effect within 
more extensive units. ln other words, lo what degree do interpretation 
and cartographic reduction make them disappear, and under what 
conditions should their existence be recognized in the form of detached 
islands? In the majority of cases, recognition or anomalies in small areas 
follows the principle of regional dominance, which is judged according 
to the nordicily of the locations where the majority of the inhabitants 
live, or by that of the dominant economic centres (e.g., Whitehorse as 
the centre of the southern Yukon). It is according to this principle of 
dominance that the North Shore of the ainl Lawrence between 
ept-Iles and Baie-Comeau is not included in the North; the same 

applies to the Peace River country of Alberta/British Columbia. 
Northern va1iability, particularly al the level of zonal deviations, is 

expressed according lo the scale of the map, the local degree of 
azonality, the actual diameter of the oases, and their distance from the 
generalized isolinc of the same value. The Pas in the interior of Manitoba 
is an island of the Near North within the Lower Middle North, since, for 
one reason, an excessive distance separates it from Swan Hiver. Only 
detailed maps can illustmte the total areal variability in nordidty; 
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disconlinom permafrost presents similar characteiistics. Locally the 
isovapos arc associated with enclaves of the South in the North, and by 
exclaves of the 1 orth in the South. 

The nordicity index, and the zonation it signifies, can have several 
uses, apart from defining the southern limits of the )/orth, it allows us to 
subdivide the polar world into zones. Moreover, it has been used for the 
cla,sification of documents, the construction of a scale of workers' 
allowances, the analysis of the evolution through time of tourist 
potential, the estimation of the cost of services, and for a study by
Canadian Inland Fisheiies. 10 Moreover, with regard to determining 
royalty zones in the development of northern oil and gas, this index 
would provide a more realistic basis than the simple latitudes of6o 0

, 6z0
, 

65°, 68°, and 70 °, which are used as thresholds at present. 

The Outer Limits Of The Canadian North 

Before conside1ing the northern area in its totality and in its evolution, 
let us focus on the southern and northern limits of the North; they 
represent a topic much more complex than it appears. Indeed it has not 
been adequately studied by either scientists or governments, who are 
content to borrow particular lines suggested by a particular latitude, a 
coastline, an isothenn, a pioneer fringe, a ship of permafrost, or an 
administrative boundary. Taken individually, these separate criteria 
cannot be used for delimiting a true region. Hence, by using such 
definitions, one is liable to arrive at "major short-comings," as one 
researcher goes so far as to admit. 11 Under the pretext of a shorter
summer or of the presence of boreal forest, towns like Thunder Bay 
(Ontario) and regions with a rnral economy such as the Peace River 
country or Lac-St.-Jean may come to be included in the North. This 
strategy inflates immeasurably the size of the northern population, and 
produces a situation ,�hereby the North appears to be fairly well 
populated,. an 11npress1on_ that is clearly contrary to reality. In my 
opm10n, tlm exaggerated limit of the 1orth embraces an entire zone of 
tmnsibon, which is outside the North proper, and is as ociated with the 
pnnc1pal ecu'.�ene of Canada. This transition may best be called the 
Near North. 

Unanimity is never reached automatically with regard to studies of 
borders.' _sh1ce antiquated attitudes always put a curb on new concepts. 
One_ cnhc'.SJn that can easily be levelled at the limits suggested b 
the mdex mvolves their width and their applicability. In reality, th: 
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Proposed southern limits of the North are no more hazy ti th • ian c present 
boundaiies of the East or the West or those of the tc d . ' mperate an 
tropical zones. Moreover, should reseachers who are con d . . . . cerne pre-
cisely with the problem of spatial contmgencies be brought to a halt b 
the inconvenience of the Auidity of the boundaries? The 1·111 

• y
l . . . · precise anc 

dynam'.c state of the_ boundanes 1s a very real phenomenon, and one 
which 1s charactensLic of the transitionary passage from Near North to 
North. 

It may help to formul�te a better concept of the applied problems of 
the North 1f we recall bnefly some of the traits of the so-called American 
West. Firs'.. of all, i1'.. Canada the West has always been expressed as an 
indefimte yonder, a realm that was first located in Ontario, then 
moved out of that province into regions longitudinally farther removed 
from the Saint Lawrence. From this first characteristic we can e.tract 
the ideas of both spatial and choronymic mobility, as well as that of the 
non-immutability of borders through time; by analogy, these 
geographical behaviour patterns may be applied to the North. The fact 
that the boundaties of"the West" have changed does not invalidate the 
study of the region or, by the same token, study of its mobile boundaries. 
In the second place, the American West, 12 which is more clearly
characterized than the Canadian West, is regionalized in a longitudinal 
sense. Three belts may be distinguished: the �tiddle West (around the 
south of Lake Michigan), the Creal Plains (the area situated between the 
�tissouri River and the Rockies), and the Far West, further subdivided 
by the basins and ranges of the Cordillera. From an in-depth 
examination we learn that not only natural factors, but also human 
agencies have played a role in this differentiation. A comparable spatial 
ordering ("vertical'' regions), based on just as varied a convergence of 
elements, may be effected in the North. Furthermore, the American 
\Vest suggests a vocabulary that is at the same time comprehensive, 
simple, and derivative. For someone from the Atlantic seaboard, the 
Middle West \\"<IS closer, and older (with respect to White penetration) 
than the Far \Vest. Subsequently, these te1ms have evolved beyond 
these initial connotations to acquire tl1eir own meanings. The North, 
too, is getting accustomed to an analogous t1ilogy of tern, : �fiddle 
North, Far North, and Extreme North. Finally, witl1in the same 
continent, the regions of tl1e West do not have fixed limits; the 
tmnsition, itself a mobile region, is achieved by a fringe or band, not by a 

sharp, thin line. �loreover, the regional boundaiies follow sinuous 
patterns rather than being geometlical, like the state boundaries. 
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TABLE z. 3 ordicity of sites on either side of the boundary region 
of the North (200 VAPO)

Zone Br itish Alberta Saskatchewan ewfoundland-
Columbia L.1brador 
Site VAPO Site \!APO Site VAPO Site VAPO 

North Finlay Peace Prince Long 
Forks 311 River 1 517 Albert1 

443 llinge2 

474

1ear Fort St. Grande Prince Grand 
orth John 183 Prairie 198 Albert 178 Falls 120 

1 Backland: isolated site, very little developed, and located about 40 km from the settlement 
mentioned 
2 Summit 

Indeed, the much-studied West displays the contingent attributes of all 
geographical regions. Why should we resist accepting analogous facets 
with regard to the Canadian North? 

THE SOUTHERN LIMITS OF THE CANADIAN NORTH 

The southern limit of the orth is based on the general isoline of zoo 
VAPO. This basic value entails two characteristics. First of all, like all the 
other isonords, it connects similar sites, points oflow regional nordicity. 
In fact, the values were established for important centres such as the 
town of Sept-Iles (Quebec), and not the village of Moisie; the settlement 
of The Pas (Manitoba), and not the nearby post of Cumberland House 
(Saskatchewan). This observation would suggest that an isoline of 200 
VAPO, based on the higher nordicity ofless-developed centres, would be 
located farther south. In the second place, the isoline of 200 VAPO

reflects the weighting of the last four factors of the nordic index, which 
are the human and economic elements. On either side of this threshold, 
the network of surface transport, the density and permanence of the 
population, and the level of exploitation of the ecumene are markedly 
different. However, the dominance of human traits does not prevent 
certain physical changes from making their mark. Around 200 VAPO, the 
climatic severity becomes greater than in the ear 1orth, where there 
is still a little cultivation. Immediately north of the 200 VAPO line in 
Canada, one finds a marked increase in total nordicity of individual sites; 
it generally increases from 200 to 300 units. Hence we have here a 
break, a fundamental, regional boundary. 
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I b d Y Of the orth is a fringe-zone gener ally severalThe actua oun ar 
. 

fk·J t ·n ,,.;dth In �lanitoba, the centre of The Pas ronst1-tens o ·1 ome res r ·• · 
, I <l ftl iNear North witJ1in the Middle I orth zone. In cer-tutes an 1s an o ie 

fl d Ii 
I f · ge zone i narrow and well de ne , or example, tnin spots, t 1e rm · 

. 
h f La St Jean. The strip of country cl1aractenzed by the 200nort o c · 

d , , 
h d "B r th trarisition between Cana a s  Nori proper , an ase

i ovapo 1orms e 
Canada" or "Southern Canada."13 On the wh�le, tJ1erefore, the ��uthern

limit of the Canadian ortJ1 is not exclusively natural, political, or

administrative; it reflects a combination of factors. 

Neither in Eastern nor Western Canada does the true boundary of
tJie North follow the 60th parallel. Although this line continues to be 
used by the federal government and, consequently, by the other
governments as well, it bears little

_ 
si?°iflcance other than that ar

tificially accorded it. It is a totally artiflc1al bo�ndary, one that "':1s first
used in British Columbia prior to Confederation, when Canada s pre
occupations were predominantly territorial, and in the face of �hreats
that the United States posed in the Yukon and by transcontinental
expansion in the South. According to J. Smith, former Commissioner of
the Yukon, "The 60th parallel, this imaginary line, cannot constitute 

a valid boundary with regard to anything that has a bearing on plan
ning and development. "14t ln 1972, the Montebello Conference on
Resources surprisingly established that the delegates from the northern
parts of the provinces had more in common with those from the
territories than with tJ1ose from the southern regions of their own
provinces. The 60th parallel is not a true boundary. As a result, the
revision of this boundary must be part of any justifiable programme of
modification of the whole Confederative str ucture. This proposal was
the object of a specific motion to the Northwest Territorie Council. 16
Unfortunately, the �finister for the orth showed little enthu i,1)111 for
this project. He seemed happy to recall that the constitution requires
the consent of all provinces concerned for any change in boundnrie . If
Canada is not prepared to engage in any boundary udju tmcnts, she
should at l east put in motion appropriate mechanisms for optimal
collaboration between the various northern entities that are located
both north and south of the 60th parallel . A solidly interacting body
would combat the ill effects of arbitrary dissection of the 1orth. 

In any ca5e, the southern limit of the Canadi,m , orth 5uggested b)
the 200 VAPO isoline runs app,o,imately along the 50th parallel in 
Eastern Canada and up to the 55th pamllel in Br itish Columbia, 11 is nota specialized boundary reflecting only a single factor, such us a watc:r
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course, a mountain mngc, census tracts, or a rectilinear survev lane quite the oppm,te, ,t po��esses the advantage of refle<:ti�g a� 
all-embr,1dng \1t11ation. 

Ch en the p,1)1 and prc�cnt slate of Canadian stat1shc), the ,1ltgnmentof this ne,� boundary of the , orth pre�ent difficulties. In fact, 1t does 
not follow the rather arbitrary houndanes of the censu� sulxhvmons, 1t
tends to appro.1ch reality rather than be moulded hv artificial
comtraints. Some map� show the difference between the b�undary � 
establi�lwd by the ccnsuse , and the boundary suggested here.18 On 
these maps, the two boundaries intersect in several places. With the 
exception of �lanitob,1, my boundary runs a little farther north. In 1g66,
R. Bone located 1, 1 71,374 inhabitants in the Canadian �orth, ,,hereas 
my count \\il less than 300,000. Furthermore, even the acceptance of
the boundaries of the census tracts does not necessanlv lead to
unanimity. E,en in askatchewan, "here fortunately, Censu's Oi,ision
18 co rr esponds fairly well to the northern part of the pro, mce, authors
hesitate between three population figures for 1961: 17,279, 20, 7o8, and
21,905.17 llcnce, conforming to the census boundaries does not
eliminate all the worries. Nevertheless, to proceed as I have done makes
the work more laborious. For e,ample, to remo,·e the non-northern
element of population from a census division tJ1at straddle the
boundary of the I orth \\Ould require precise knowledge of the patterns
of ettlcment, not only on the cale of the whole of Canada, but also on 
the b,1�is of the most recent information. On the other hand, migrations 
across a well chosen and fundamental boundary (such as that of the 

orth) will usually be much less nume rous than those across an artificial
boundary. In any case, the objective of reducing difficulties should not
be pursued to the detriment of nordicity.

THE NOI\TIIEI\N BO :-ID HIE 

While the boundan of the, orth mav seem stable. 18 it is in fact mobile.19
Since the acqui iti�n of her retie i�lands. Canada' idea of where her
Finis Term(' lie has o ciliated between the actual northern tip of land
(plus a few mile of jurisdiction be ond it) and the 'orth Pole itsel f. At 
the end of the I.1st ccntun, the cnate and C.1ptain Bernier claimed a
triangular edor oft he r�lic Occ.tn, delimited on the south by the then
known isbnds, on the east hy the 6oth meridian, on the west by the

1.pst meridian, and on the north b)' the pole itself. In the spirit of the

times, it wns not clenr" hcther it included lhe ocean water themselves,
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or imply the islands that, it was hoped, might still b� disco, ered wi_thin
thb sector of the ocean. This extensive concept has still not been entirely 
abandoned, at least unconsciously; the cartographers of The Conoda 
rearlJUok still use the same international symbol to divide the Yukon 
Territory from Ala!lka, and the Canadian sector from the rest of the 
Arctic Ocean. 

From 1970-1977, while preoccupied by the dangers of pollution, the 
federal government adopted a law whereby a 2.00 mile band of ocean 
over the continental helf and encircling the Arctic archipelago20 fell 
under Canadian jurisdiction. This protective belt not only enlarges the 
Canadian area of surveillance, but de facto consolidates Canadian claims 
on inte,ior marine water bodies such as Hudson Bay and the Arctic 
channels. Through the expedient of concern for the environment , 
mari time law has thus been advanced. 

Delimited thus, the Canadian I orth constitutes a totality of land and 
water (both fresh and salt) subdivided into four large units: the unbroken 
continent, the enormous indentation of Hudson Bay, the immense 
fractured Arctic archipelago and the oceanic water belt. Rather 
strangely, Canada claims sea areas, but does not include them in the 
official area of the nation. If they are incorporated, the area of Canada 
jumps from 9,860,000 km2 to about 14,000,000 km2• The northern part 
of Canada in particular gains thro�gh this addition; including the seas, 
which comprise about 30% of the area of the North, the Canadian 1orth 
covers some 10,000,000 km2

• Thus over 70% of the total area of Canadian 
land and seas is northern. This assessment of the situation seems to be 
more accurate than the official 39%, which corresponds to the area of 
land and fresh water of the Nor thwest Territories and Yukon Territory. 
The Canadian Nor th expresses the concept of vastness almost to excess. 
By area, the orth is the principal component of the country, and, in 
this sense, the 1orth characterizes Canada. Al a time when we are 
beginning to stretch the areal limits of the planet, this zonal immensity 
constitutes an enviable trump card. The abundant space may provide a 
storehouse of primary materials and energy, a valuable reservoir of fresh 
water (particularly in the Middle North) for the water-hungry u and 
S��thern Canada, a refuge wilderness for scientific experiments, a
military manoeuvre area, axes of under-ice navigation route , and an 
are� for the preservation of unique cultural communities, the Inuit and
Indian. 

. Finally, the 200 VAPO isoline, the southern limit of the North, runs
nght across the provinces; hence not only the two territories, but also 
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par ts ?f sc�cn provinces are located within the North. Table 2•4 how
that. rn ab5olutc area, Quebec, Manitoha, and Ontario are the most 
extensive provi'.1cial northern entities; but , as a percentage of the total 
area of the provmce, ewfoundland-Lahrador occupies first place. With 
regard to resident population, �lanitoba, l ewfoundland-Labrador, and 
the NWT arc m the lead; conversely, the lea�! northern provinces arc 
�ritish Columbia and Saskatche�van.21 The mounlllins, the conflicting 
mAuence of the Shield on agncultural and mining settlement, the 
location of the fishing banks off Newfoundland, the deeply rooted 
indigenous population of the :-/WT, as well as the deep penetra tions of 
Arctic air ma5ses into east-central North America all qualify the relat ive 
nor thern positions of the provinces. 

Canada "is, above all, a northern country."22 The persistent dis
crepancy between certain southern attitudes and the northern reality 
gives rise to numerous criticisms. 

Spatial and Demographic Variations in the Canadian or th During 
the Past Century 

In South em Canada, each census provides information on the evolution 
of the metropolitan areas. ln the North, the boundaries of permafrost, 
sea ice, or the taiga•t\lndra boundary scarcely change at all on the 
time-scale of a generation; but the bounda1ies of settlement, of 
abandonment of the ecumene, of economic development, and of mental 
images are a part of short chronological sequences that are imbedded 
within longer ones. The e movement undeniably form part of the 
awareness of any region. Before World \Var II the orth appeared, and 
was percei eel, quite di!Terently from the orth of the present, with its 
prospects of petroleum. ordicity is not uniform through time. An 
examination of northern polarness mu t therefore include a dynamic 
aspect, the time factor. 

EVOLUTION OF NORDICITY 

By applying the same northern index to non-contemporary situations 
the nordicity of past or future location can be evaluated in terms of its 
divergence from that of the pre ent. Such calculations pose 
methodological problem·. F'or example, cer tain factors that may enter 
into the definition of the 1orth in 1966 carried no weight at all in 1881, 

for example, air transport. If thi element is removed, an excellent 
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criterion for differentiating the contemporary North is lost; if it is 
retained, the number of VAPO during the pre-aviation period is 
artificially inflated. For this latter period, an acceptable solution might 
be to calculate the rc�ults on the basis of only nine out of the ten factors. 
Variations in time may also affect a single criterion, for example, 
temperature. When examined through time, nordicity does not evolve 
i11 a homogeneous fashion. Because variations in calibration or linearity 
will favour now earlier nordicities, and now present-day nordicity, the 
vaJ"ious deviations tend to cancel each other out. I have established the 
former levels of nordicity for the years 1881, 1911, 1941, and 1966; 
Cf'nsus years were chosen for statistical reasons. 

Earlier nun/icily At the onset of the Age of Di5coveries, all of Canada 
was considered a northern country, particularly because of the 
perception of the winter. Since the nineteenth century, values of 
nordicity have changed and evolved. Here are some examples of 
denordification. ln 1909, uperintendent F. White of the Mounted 
Police wa warning travellers that they needed a year's supply of 
provisions before venturing into the �lackenzie area, which was still 
poorly organized for transport and trade. At that time, this area could be 
da ified as the Far I orth; since then, several centres have developed 
that regi ter a current nordicity of only the i\liddle 1orth. In central 
Quebec-Labrador, it is indisputable that, with the exploitation of iron 
ore and with hydro-electric developments, this outland has lost much 
of it earlier nordicity. According to the index, in 19.p the fuhare site of 
Schefferville registered 533 VAPO (thus corresponding to a position in 
the Far 1orth), but, by 1966, it registered only 295 (equivalent to a 
po ition in the Middle orth). Thus settlement had resulted in 
denordification. 

A similar evolution has taken place at Chibougamau, situated halhvay 
between Lac t. Jean and James Bay. The very extensive regional fur 
cconom did not begin to be challenged until 1903, even though Whites 
had first ventured into the region before the end of the seventeenth 
century. Throughout the first half of the twentieth century, activities 
barely went be ond prospecting and very minor exploitation. However, 
from 1950, with the official opening of a highway, the rhythm of 
clenorclification beg,rn to accelerate. A town was founded in 1952. The 
following year, there were ailegecll 1,400 inhabitants in the settle
ment and the urrounding area. �3 Growth in production, size of popu
lation, as well as the establishment of road and rail services to both 
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Lac St. Jean and Abitibi, had, by 1961, e_dged Chibougamau from a
1iddle North �ituation to a tear orlh rating. In the 1971 census, the 

two neighbouring centres of Chibougarna
_
u and Cha

_
pais . recorded 

iz,6l 5 inhabitants. Ci en the role that Ch,bougamau 1s being called 
u on to play in the development of the Quebec shore of James Bay, one 
a�thor has predicted a lower nordicity_ in ten years 

_
or so.24 By 

elimination of its enclave status. by mmeml production, and by 
sclllement, the level of nordicity of this centre, stationary for so long, 
will have diminished drastically over the course of only a few decades. 
Since about 1955, Chibougamau could no longer be con idered as being 
in the true orth (see Figure 2. 2). 

Conversely, a centre may increase in nordicity, as did Dawson City 
during the first quarter oftl1e twentieth century, when the reduction in 
gold min ing operations caused a renordification. Furthern1or� •. certain
settlements have experienced more than one cycle of nord1c1ty; one 
example is Whitehorse in the Yukon, which, starting with 553 VAPO in 
1 880, was registe,ing only 403 VAPO thirty years later, owing to its 
service function during the Klondike gold rush. During the 
Depression, when the whole of the orth was practically closed down, 
Whitehorse's nordicity ro c slightly, to 414 VAPO. It has since dropped 
again, this time to only 283 VAPO, in response to present-day tertiary 
activities (communications, trade, and administration). Finally, the 
index may reveal examples of northern stabitity such as \Vinter Harbour 
on the south coast of �lelville Island. On the whole, the process of 
denordiflcation has pre,ailcd throughout thi century, an e.xpres ion of 
the Ame1ican concept of the "Changing Frontier." 

Nordicily tomorrow Similar calculations of nordicity can be made for 
the future. An initial example of this is provided by �tudies relating to 
the Quebec shore of James Bay, an area now experiencing development. 
The application of the nordicity index to the future of a region seems to 
be a fruitful educational experience. In Hadissonia, nordicity will 
decrease with hydro-electric developments, but only to a low or 
moderate degree. At the local level, there is greater variability. Certain 
sites, those of the power houses, and those of the service centres located 
on the periphery (such as Matagami), will experience a significant 
denordification. In contrast, the majority of the Indian �cttlernents on 
the coast and in most of the interior will experience only minor 
modifications. Changes would be greater if local cultural attitudes were 
considered in planning. 
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EVOLUTION OF NOROICITY AT CHIBOUGWU (QUEBEC) SINCE 1■0 
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AREAL RESULTS OF MOBILITY IN NOROICITY 

The clearest expression of a drop in nordicity has been demonstrated by 
the northward shift of the southern limit oftlie Canadian North. Places 
like Sault-Ste.-Marie and Saskatoon, which recorded more than zoo 

\'APO in 1881 (and hence were in the orth), no longer atta ined tliis 
threshold by 1941. Thus, during tliis period, the Canadian Nortli almost 
entirely lo t the island of Newfoundland, the CulfofSt. Lawrence, tlie 
Quebec Laurentians, tl1e edge of the hield in Ontario, part of the 
prairie province , and the southern Cordillera. This erosion has affected 
a zone that is very variable in width, in place expanding from 50 to 500 
km. Base Canada has acquired about 2,590,000 km2 at tlie expense of the 
North, together with a partly marginal agricultural zone. 

Economic development and certain climatic changes have eased 
t 1Titories, earlier characterized by a higher nordicity, into tlie ear 
lorth. outhem Canada has tlrns developed by absorbing tlie more 

ac.-cessiblc and lea t severe of the northern areas. At the same time, this 
denordifieation of the frontier has moved the Canadian orth away from 
the United State . resulting in a better bonding together of Eastern and 
We tern Canada at tl1e latitude of r ortliern Ontario. For those who 
would di pule tlie location oftl1e southern boundary of the l orlh at the 
49th pamllel during the last century, it is only necessary to recall 
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D d'f'i at,·011 of Quebec's Radissoniu with the
TABLE 2.5 enor I IC • • • .. 

implementation of h}dro-electric pro Jee ts 

ite 

\l'c1111ndJ1 
i,;..,1111aJ11 
B.ne-<lu-Po,tc (\lost.1mn1)
/\1td1cquon 
Fort George 
Fort Hupert 
La-Grande-fuv,ere-4 

emiscau 
La-Grande-RI, 1ere-2

1'ord1c1ty(in VAPO) 
predicted for 1!)85 

TAULE 2.6 Areal evolution of Northern Canada 

16 I 

?.one km2 

E,treme North 2,291,220 
Far. orth 5,68o, 59 
Middle North 4,027,224 

Tot.J 11,999.303 

souncr: Cakulat,oru mJd� by Ornml Du1no11t. Quebec 
lncludei IJ.nd and \\..Jler:trt:'.b, lrt>�h �rnJ •_ •• 1.h 

Percentage variation 
1972-1g85 

35 
7 
9 

21 

1966 

km2 

1,334,258 
4,099.925 
1,191,074 

9,625,257 

op1111ons ex pres ed at the time, and the interpretation gi, en by a 
historian, "In the immediate po�t-Confe<lcration period, anything 
beyond Lake Nipissing [Ontario] was termed 'North'."25 ln Quebec, the

orth was perceived as beginning at the Laurentians. 20 

ot only the �outhcm limit of the North ha, l'liangcd during the 
course of the last hundred years, 611 t abo the l"dent of' 11\ , aiiom zones: 
Middle Norlh, Far orth, and fatreme No1 th. The ,outhem limits of 
the Far North in 1881 practicall} corre�pon<l to thl' ,outhl'rn limits of 
the Upper i\liddle 1orth in 1970. On a region,11 ,t-.t!(', the �outhl'rn
Yukon seems to be the fir�t area beginning thl' tramition from the far 
North to the �fiddle :'forth. Howe\'er, it h only" ith111 the l.1,t thirty 
years that wide sections of the Quebec-Labrador pl·n111,1ila, �lanitoba,
and Mackenzie District have become denordified to h<•low the 500 \'APO
threshold. 27 Similar decreases have displaced the boundary of the Far

orlh towards higher latitudes. 2ij 

A detailed examination of the modifications in these zonal boundaries
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EVOLUTION OF THE SOUTHERN LIIIITS OF THE CANADIAN NOITH 

DURING THE PAST CENTURY 
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demonstrates that movements which may affect a particular sector of a 
specifled zone are not nece snrily contemporaneous with those affecting 
other sectors. Thus, the transition of the southern part of the Far lorlh 
to n �liddle North situation occurred after the annexation of the 
southern f1inge of the Middle 1orth by the 1 ear orth. That these 
events are out of phase is not at all surpri ing, considering that the mo t 
acti\'e processes of denordification operate generally from the South, 
that is, from Base Canada. 

Thus, a century after 1 1, the true I orth i le extensive, and the 
mean nordicity of the country is lower, ns a result of readjustment of the 
£Ones. In reality, the sum of v PO/km!, rntionally calculated on the basis 
of the three northern zones, hn decreased by more than one-half 
million unit during the pa t century, which corresponds to a 25% 
denordification across the orth. 
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CII NGE 1 DEMOGRAPHIC TOTALS 

I . . •11 apJ)ear naive to any person ignorant of the state ofT 11s section w1 
demographic tatistics in the orth. For �he remote _past, the total

b f t}lemers constitutes a non-existent statistic, and perhapsnum er o nor 
it may never be estahli hed. The figures for perma�ent_population �Jri_or
to the last century are practically unknown. Only c�rtam_ charactenshcs
of the population can be guessed at: the great age of certam occupations,
the major migrations (penetration int_o the bore_a! fo�est by the Indians,
trans-Arctic movements by the Inuit), the ut1hzahon at one time or
another of almost the entire Canadian territory, catastrophic local
decreases in population, and an overall slow demograpl'.ic evolution. As
for that precise moment when one should start talkmg of northern
prehistory, Canadian authors, unlike the European specialists, have
tended to consider the truly historical period as very short. 

It is difficult to establish the total population of the Canadian North
even during the historic pe1iocl. One author who has paid special
attention to this problem could nonetheless say only that "during the fur
trade era, the Torth remained a sparsely populated land with a
population well under 100,000 inhabitants."29 :'vloreover, the official
census of 1911 records less than 3,000 Inuit, a figure that appears to me
to be too low. Not until the years 1927-1931 was there a satisfactory 
census taken of the inhabitants of the Far. orth. It is  probable that even 
in 1941 some Indians and Whites in the Middle 'orth were overlooked, 
or else were recorded as inhabitants of the settlements along the 
boundary of the Near North. The minor adjustment� that appear in the 
tables are based on the hypothesis that the Amerindian population of 
Canada had decreased during the first few centuric� of White 
penetration, but that it remained dispersed among a largl· number of 
sites. The extent of such features as excessive mortality rates clue to 
epidemics, major hunting migrations (i.e., mt her abrupt depopulation 
or repopulation), biological mixing with visitors (whalers, explorers), 
remain practically unknown. On the basis of the censuses, deduced 
estimates, suggested totals, 30 and reports by northerners, 1 have been
able to present some hypotheses regarding the population figures for 
1881 and 1911 and to distribute the inhabitants among the northern 
zones. 31 I have undertaken this evaluation of past populations, an
elementary, but little �tudied aspect of northern demography, in order 
to advance knowledge, recognizing the paucity of reliable documents. 
The imprecision of some of the data should not prevent us from 
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demonstrating certain highlights and rhythms in the peopling of the 
orlh. 
The inhabitants we are concerned with correspond only to the 

so-called resident population (indigenous and White ), the population of 
the censuses. This is lower than tJie true population, which would 
include all persons from the outside temporarily resident in the orth. 
In the Middle orth, settlements served by rail such as Moosonee and 
Churchill (Manitoba) have a large floating population. Hay River enjoys 
the same privilege because of its highway. This demographic influx, 
constantly renewed during the summer, is, however, minimal 
compared to that which invades the southern Yukon. Several hundred 
thousand American pass through Whitehorse every year;32 the number 
of visitor/days almost equals that of resident/days. I estimate the annual 
number of people who come to the orthwest Territories from tJ1e 
outside (in all c-ategories of government, business, and tourism) at 
75,000. Cumulatively, this mass of incomers is double the resident 
population. Even if the majority of these transients stay for only a few 
days, nevertheless they succeed in increasing by at least 20% the 
total population of the Territories during the summer months. These 
transients do not include military personnel, for whom no statistics are 
published. ln the northern parts of the provinces, the workers at the 
large projects (about 50,000) are not included. ln total, the temporary 
population of the Canadian Nortl1, including tourists in the Lower 
�liddle I orth, is of the order of 550,000 individuals. 

The floating population, which cons ti tu tes one of the characteristics of 
the modern ortJ1, distorts many statistical means; invariably, resident 
population tends to be confused with total population. Let us consider 
alcohol consumption. If the quantity drunk is divided by the resident 
population, some very high per capita consumptions are arrived at. To 
explain this apparent excessive consumption "one might hypothesize 
the male dominated resource-based societies ... [included] probably a 
higher proportion of drinkers than in the rest of the Canadian 
population."33 An alternate hypothesis would attribute to the transient 
Whites a good part of this very high alcohol consumption. 

In incorporating the floating population with the resident population, 
in order to work on the basis of a total population, resident population 
and permanent population must not be confused. In fact, the concept of 
residence involves a minimum thre hold: seasonal residence of three 
months. Thus, for a White person, being resident in tl1e orth may 
mean being there for only a few seasons or a few years. In the orthwest 
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. . h n enquiry among teachers showed that the Tern tones, owever, a 
c 3< I . . f , t I ded to be from two to ,our years. n any nation duratwn O contrac en 

"cl d h. h . ·g ation rate permanent res1 ence oes not equatethat has a 1g 11nm1 r ' ' 
II . h b · ative-born. In 1972 only three of the fourteenat a wit emg n 

·1 b . 
b f th Northwest Territories Counc1 were orn m themem ers o e . f I al I · . . H for the large majority o t 1e tot popu ahon, the Terntones. ence, 

35 S h . 
f. ·d nee 1·s one of limited permanence. uc a populationconcept o I es1 e 

. ..., t the pulls of mobility and represents the complete 1s sens1uve o . . 
antithesis of the very deep physical and mental roots of many inhabitants
of the more highly organized areas. . . . 

With regard to the duration ofresidence, 1t 1s_tem�tm� to contras� the
indigenous peoples, who hav� been there for m1lle111a, w1th the �h1tes,
who for the most part are pass111g through, or ,�ho_ have been the1e ?nly a
r In 1·ac·t the •ittitude of the Amenndians themselves 1s not 1ew years. , , , . . . 
reflected byan absolute immobility, whe� their migrations betw�en the
provinces and the territolies is considered. The fi_rst Eskm�o to
represent Keewatin District on the Northwest Tern tones Council was 
an immigrant from Quebec and the Central Arctic seat was held by a 
person from Danish Greenland. More?ver, . th� mental_ �oncept of
belonging to an area, nourished by the fact of be111g dom1ctled there, 
expresses itself completely differently among 1nd1genous and non
indigenous people. Although they have exp_ressed the�selves 

. 
only

recently(notably in the case of the In�lit) regard1�g ownersh1� associated
with residence, Ame1indians manifest more of a community than an 
individual approach, more of an inalienable rather than compromisable 
approach, and a more regional rather than national approach (compared 
to that manifested by Whites). To be resident is thus, unconsciously, to 
be involved in the very definition of the country. 

I have sought to establish what the populations were between 1881 
and 1971 for a North of constant area (where the present 200 VAPO 
isoline forms the southern boundary). This approach allows the recent 
accumulation of northerners to be located more easily. 

Zonal ew/11//011 d11ri11f!. the 11ast century For a orth of constant area, 
the considerable increase in the northern pop11lation conies as no 
surprise. In less than a century, the resident population ha� increased 
sixfold. The number ofinhabitants has even doubled within each of the 
last two thirty-year periods. If, during the course of these 3ixty years, 
the whole of Canada had behaved in the same lashio11, by 1971 there 
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TABLE z. 7 Resident populntion of lhe various wnes of the Canadian 'orth in 
1881, 1911, 1941, and 1971' 

Zone 1881 1911 1941 

Middle North 33.000• 61,4583 134.2403 

Far I orth 10,000
2 8,0003 9,3333 

Extreme North 5o2 
50• 

so' 

Tolnl 43,o6o2 69,5o83 143.62.3
3 

1 Includes Ne\\foundlanc.1-Ulbrndor. "rea or zones constmt through time 
2 Approdmately 
3 Sfight additions to census figures 

1971 

2.72..8o5 
19,547 

2,502 

2.92.,7rn 

would have been thirty million Canadians, instead of twenty-one 
million. The present northern area has also been invaded by a certain 
number of immigrants of Canadian or foreign birth, but this penetration 
has not been regular in either time or space. 

Three periods of population change can be discerned: a By the time 
of the first census year, 1881, what was to become the province of 
Newfoundland-Labrador then contained more than half the Whites 
living in the 1orth. During the period 1881-1911, the growth of the 
northern population must have occurred at only a moderate rate, 
considering that the general rate of demographic growth was about 50% 

(average increase, less than zo/o a year). But, by the end of the first 
decade of the twentieth century, there were clusters of8,ooo to 10,000 

northerners (Whites and indigenous people): Inuit in the orthwest 
Territorie , gold prospectors in the Yukon, Indians with a rural economy 
in Manitoba, Indians in Ontario, and agricultural colonizers in Quebec. 
But I ewfoundland was still the primary northern unit in terms of total 
population. '7 It was only during t�e course of the twentieth century 
that penetrations into the Canadian orth a a whole became 
important. Between 1911 and 1941, the force of colonization further 
modified the regional pattern. As a result of mineral exploitation and of 
agricultural development along the pioneer fringe of We tern Canada, 
Alsama (Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba) became the primary 
demographic megaregion, with 50% of Canada's nor thern population (as 
against only 22% in 1911). lanitoba became the leading province in 
terms of numbers of northerners. The Yukon, by now deserted by 
prospectors, constituted the only political unit to register a decrease in 
population, and it was a significant decrease at that. c At present (Table 
2.4), on the megaregional level, Alsama is still in the lead (41 %), 
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followed by the two territories combined (18%); the three 
_principal

. fCanada contain only 22% of the northern population of theprovinces o • • .. 
H rb"nt·ty •md the South stifled the appeal of nord1c1ty? county. ave u " • . . 

During this period (1881-1971), the respective unportance of the

Middle 'orth and the Far North have altere� SOJ�ewh_at, �vhereas the

1 t. 01· tl,e· Extreme North has remame<l mfi111les11nally smallpopu a 1011 , 
throughout. The far North, which might have contained abo_ut 30% of

the total northern population during the last quarter of the nineteenth

century, had 110 more than 12% by 1911, and on_ly 7% by _1971.
Helatively, the North is becoming less �nd less _Esk1�0 (even 1f this
group is growing rapidly), and the Whites a:e mvadmg th� M1d�le
North more than the Far 1ortl1. In the light of this d11Terenhal
evolution, the Canadian 1orth at present seems to be slightly
denordified with respect to the situation that prevailed in the
nineteenth centu y. 

Ewlutiun uf the North since the Second Wu rid \Var The latest censuses 
allow us to follow more easily the geneml and regional demographic 
evolution of the North. The total population doubled between 1941 and 
1971, and has now attained approximately 300,000 inhabitants, a little 
more than Iceland and a little less than Alaska. Since the growth rate for 
the total Canadian population during this peiiod has been established at 
82%, it is easy to see that the northern population ha, been developing 
at a slightly more rapid rate (104%). However, not all of the pioneer 
fringes have expe1ienced this effervescence; northern parts of Onta1io 
and Quebec, notably, have remained below the national threshold of 
82%. However, these provinces have regi�tercd important gains 
immediately outside the boundaries of the 'orth; ,11ch is the case at 
Sept-Iles in Quebec, which, as a result of development, is now classed 
"�thin the Near ortl,, and also at The Pas in .\lanitoba. These 
infra-North flows of population to new comtruclion projects, and 
displacements within bi-provincial population cluster� (Qucbec-
1ewfoundland; Saskatchewan-1'lanitoba), may acx:ount for certain 
provincial variations in the number of northerners, although in the 
'orth statistical errors and omissions are a common weakness. Of tl1e 

total northern increase of 1 49,000 inhabitants, the provinces of 
ewfoundland-Labrador and Manitoba alone account for more than 

40%; this can be explained by White immigration and by the
exploitation of certain minerals (iron, nickel, copper, and zinc) in the
Middle orth. 
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Within this thirty-year period, the rate of increase has not been at 
all uniform. Three facts emerge which allow us to distinguish a 
chronological pattern. During the decade 1941-1951, which was 
important from the military point of view, and from that of a certain 
public awakening, these factors did not register in terms of a massive 
increase in residents except in the Yukon, which, by absorbing 4,182 
newcomers, almost doubled its population. In the second place, the 
five-year period 1951-1956 was fruitful, no doubt reAecting federal 
political organization, the exploitation of provincial resources, and the 
beginning of the era of the radar systems. During the following three 
five-year periods, the absolute growth held at a slightly higher level, 
while relative growth steadied at about 10%. Had the orth achieved a 
less spasmodic and more sustained rhythm of development? Or was it 
simply a case of a temporary situation caused by the convergence of 
three structural factors, in part independent: high natural increase 
among the indigenous people, government action, and oil prospecting? 

Current population, orthwest Territories Current population in
cludes both permanent northerners and transient people who stay in the 
1 orth at least several weeks. 

Our estimates on current population allow us to see one of the most 
striking characte1istics of the North: the uneven rhythm of demographic 
growth. This situation is not revealed by census reports; for 1g66 to 
1971, the percent increase in the NWT population was 21. 1 ,  and for the 
next five years, 21.9%; as these two values are comparable, they may 
give a static image of the I orth. On the contrary, our estimates, which 
incorporate the yearly migration, gi\·e evidence of the chaotic evolution 
in the demographic trend. Thus, from 196g to 1971, the mean increase 
was as much as 7% per year, but, from 1972 to 1973, it was only 1 %. 
When considering the rate of evolution over the last ten years, two 
pe1iods of demographic change can be recognized. The first, from 1967 
to 1973, had high yearly increases, mostly connected to the 
administrative tran fer from Otb1, ,1 to Yellowknife, and lo major oil and 
gas prospecting. The other period, since 1973, displays alternating year
ly migration balances corresponding to political and economic uncer
tainties. Both periods show wide variations almost every year. Such a 
demographic mobility reA cts the stop-and-go strategy made by big 
enterprises, but is also a major factor in the development of the North 
itself. 

Table 2.8 also show the respective contribution of natural increase 
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TABLE 2..8 Current population according to growth factors, 
orthwest Territories 1965-1976 

Yc.ir , alural �cl Curr,:111 

1ncrc,1�e 1 m,gralion2 pop11l.11oon 

1g65 30,767 

1966 929 -186 31,510 

1!)67 993 210 32,713 

1g68 1,061 447 34,221 

1g6g 9;9 877 36,077 

1970 1,057 1,649 38,783 

1971 95 1 1,715 41,449 

1972, 925 g83 43,357 

1973 g6; -457 43,867 

1974 839 166 44.872 

1975 999 -l'S 46,286 

1976 1,022. -so 46, 01• 

1g66-76 10,j22. 5,312 

1g66-76 
avcmgc 975 463 

1 D.1t,1 f,om lle1>0rt uu lle,tlth 
2 1>.,111 r,0111 i;,.,1•,t1L,C.111.1d,L. l11tl'ri1ro\111c1.\I ,11�1.,110111::)11111.uc•, 
3 llome NWT St.11.,11<'>. Ycllo"kmfe Sl,ghtly rnod,fie<l 

An1111al ch,tnge 
:--lo. % 

743 2.44 
1,203 3.85 
1,5o8 4.65 
1,856 5.47 
2,7o6 7.56 
2,666 6.93 
1,go8 4.64 

510 l 18 
1,005 2 31
1 .. p4 3. 17

515 1. 12. 

16,034 

1,458 3.93 

Nu I c. E,c•n ,r pup11l,1t1011 d,,tJ cle,,I \\tlh the p.1,t (1965-1975), Ill, ertlll'ln� tlie, ,tr� rn1ly "c!-.t1111.ttcs" 

and net migration to current population growth. For the period from 
1966-1976, taken a:, a whole, it appear:, that two-thirds of the 16,034 
increa5e came because births exceeded deaths Eight out of eleven 
years showa surplu�comingfrom natural increa:,c,only 1970, 1971, and 
1972. have more new northerners coming through nl't mi)?;mtion. Three 
other years, 1966, 1973, and 1976 (and surely 1977) were even subject 
to a negative migration balance sheet. Thu , natural increase is not only 
the major contributing factor in population thange'>, hut al,o an element 
of demographic stability and a perpch1.1tion of' pre<,ent ethnic 
composition. Since yearly number\ of birth, and d<•ath, wt•re about the 
ame for an increasing total population, the rat(• of' 11at11ral increase has 

significantly fallen during the last decad<'. Si11el' 1974, it Sl'l'l llS that the 
drop is changing into a plateau; it is hard to say how long that situation 
will remain stabilized. 

Among ethnic group:,, natural increase do(•, not ha,·e the same 
importance, as compared to net migration. Ti ll• growth of the 
Amerindian population is almost exclusivelv a ten iturial alfair; net 
migration from the we�tem prov111ces, Queb�c. Greenland, .111d other 
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pla�es. m�y account �or less than 0.5% of the annual increase. Lack of
statistics impedes us m taking this small factor into account. 

On the_ con_trary, Nwr Whites have two sources of population in
crease: migration and natural increase. During the decade 1g66-1976 

the first f�ctor was responsible for little more than 5o% of the tot� 
�rowth.' Smee the �nd of the great in-migration period of 1!)68_1972 
{mclus1ve), natural increase has become the predominent factor even 
among Whites. In keeping with northern history, this situation could 
be only te�porary; imm_igration _may again become the most impor
tant factor m demographic evolution for non-indigenous people in the 

orthwest Territories. 
By projection, according to certain assumptions, the population oftbe 

Nwr could reach the 6o,ooo mark by 1g85. At that time, Whites could 
constitute a little more than 50% of the "Territorians," while the Inuit 
would be twice as numerous as the Dene. The labour force would be 
approximately 20,000. In comparison with today's situation there wiJI 
be a reduction in the crude dependency ratio.� 

In summing up the evolution of the population of the orth during 
the past century, let me recapitulate a few characteristic traits. The 
C�n�dian . orth has been progressively invaded by allogenous people;
this 1s particularly the case in the Yukon. The indigenous people have 
thu� become a minority. In the I orth, their present proportion is 
equivalent to that which they occupied for the whole of Canada at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. One hundred fifty years after the 
outh, the North as a whole is experiencing a percentage phase-down in 

it Amerindians. 
With regard to population distribution in term of political bound

aries, the Canadian North remains a provincial I orth. This imple 
statement is critical in a nation in which only the federal government and 
a very few provinces boast a Department of the orth. However, an 
examination of relative growth will show clearly that it is the two 
territories that have seen their population grow most, and notably the 
Yukon, thanks to the tertiary service functions of the Whitehorse area. 
The recent demographic increase among the Amerindians has also 
conllibuted to augment the importance of the territories; thus, between 
1941 and 1971, the place occupied by the territorial populalions in that 
of the Canadian I orth as a whole ro e from 12% to 18%. uch a growth 
trend certainly constitutes a structural element that argues in favour of a 
re-examination of the political tatu of the territories. However, seen 
from a zonal point of view, the main concentration of northerners still 
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TADLE :2.9 orthern population by Province and Territory since 1941

Political Units '!14' 1971 Cliangc 19.p-1971 
Number Rank % 

Ncwroundland-Labrador 20.364 52.629 32,265 1 158.4 

o,a Scoll,l 

New Drun,w,ck 
PrinL'C Edwnrcl Island 
QuclJcc 18,763 32,509 13,746 ;3.3 

Ontano 12,-18-1 19,837 7,353 59.0 

Manitoha 41,12.1 70,920 29.799 2 72.5 
Saskatchewan 11,039 21,821 10.782 97.7 

Alberta 15,88o 28,6g6 12,816 So.7 
Brit1<h Columbia 7,030 13,095 6,o65 86.3 
N\VT 12,028 34,8o7 22,779 3 18g.3 
Yukon -1,914 18,388 13,474 274.2 

Total 1-13.623 292.702 149,079 103 8 

SOUf\C£. Ctnwt ufCunmlt,, Ottawa, some adJ u�llnents 
Com,l.rnt northem area 

Rank 

3 

2 
I 

lies in the Middle 1 orth (93% in 1971), where most of the development 
projects conceived in Base Canada are being implemented. 

Finally, despite the relatively large growth in the number of 
inhabitants living within the present limits of the North, the fact 
remains that, compared to the total Canadian population, the northern 
population is a drop in the bucket; in 1971 only 1.3% of Canadians lived 
in the orth. It is a stagge1ing fact that, on an isodcmogr.iphic map of the 
country, the North appears as only a single linP, and even then it has 
been exaggerated by the draftsman. 37 This situation is somewhat 
alarming at a time when massi\e popular p1cssurcs te11d to  become an 
important mechanism of political orientation. The '01 th is sadly lacking 
in inhabitants who can make its unique ,01ce heard in the distracted ear 
of the southerner; from this pomt of, 1ew, the 'orth is underpopulated. 

While the compass needle might suggest th,tt the ;-.;u, th represents a 
fixed point, the gcogmphical viewpoint disclosl's rather a living 
organism which i� constantly changing, and which for a century now has 
been evolving towards a differential denor<l1rit·at1011. The 1orth, like 
each of the other major entities in Canadi,,n lili.•, \uch a\ the agricultural 
ecumene, weather types, demogr.iphic n1<1;s, primary mate1ials, 
regional disparity within the South, boundaric;, tmn;port linkages, 
perception, and urban networks, lives in a mobile equilibrium. Jt is this 
mobile reality, this variable nordicity, that ha; to be grusped. 

3 Functions and 
Zonations of 

theEcumene 

To catch a glimpse of the highlights, the content, and the dimensions of 
the subject, let us first recall the essential elements implied by the word 
ecumene, the mo t human component of space. With reference to 
man-the-inhabitant, the terrestrial surface "is a real, global space, 
characterized by activities charged with history and penetrated by 
modernity, a space defined by structures and criss-cros ed by Bows, a 
space where local decisions may conBict with distant decisions, a space 
which is the seat of an equilibrium between all these factors. "1t This
analytical presentation corresponds f airly well to a structural and genetic 
den n i tion of the ecum ene. However, to comprehend the inhabited area 
in its totality, one would specifically have to add to the preceding 
description the spatial differentiations of human activities. The 
ecumene, simply, is terrestrial space viewed with respect lo the facts of 
habitation, exploitation, organization, and culture. Jn brief, the 
eeumene, rooted in an ecological background, becomes a complex and 
changing combination, with demogmphic, economic, cultural, and even 
subjective inputs. In research, the ecumene must therefore occupy a 
verv wide realm, since it can be considered both as a motive force and as 
the· product of the implantation of man. The importance of this space 
corre ponds to a very geographical preoccupation witl1 studying 
equilibria which involve a human input in their spatial and temporal 
mobility. During the evolution of humanity, space has tended to appear 
as a variable that is both dependent and inflexible; it has been thus in the 
Canadian orth. 

Jn fact, the discu sion which follows will stop short of this total 
conception of human pace. To avoid repetition, aspects of politics, 
which form the topic of other chapters in the book, will not be dealt 
with. The remaining material i noncthele s plentiful, and I shall 
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pre�cnt it in a hi\_torical framework, with a hias that is hoth th . regwnal, and which follows a certain tructur·il O , . . 
ematicand 

A I 
' rg.in1zation t t 1e out�et, one question poses it\el/'. Docs ti · 

h I I d 
1e ecumcne b t cw 10 e sprea oft he Canadian I orth? Clearly th 

em race 
ti d ,, . . 1• 

• e answer dei1e d 1c cnn1t1on o terms. Influenced by Europe n s on
. . . . an concepts d concepts ofprofitabil1ty, certa111 author� mean by tl 

· an by
I k 

1e ecumene ti not on y ·now11 to man, but occupied by J i im intcns· 1 
1e area

·I . I 
. , ve y year rot d . t 11s C'ase on )' 1 .  2% of the area of the two tcn-ito,;e . Id b . 

111 ; Ill
I 

s cou e mcl d d . sue 1 an eeumene. 2 1 do not subscribe to this concept· I , 
.
d 

u e in 
C d · I . , cons1 er all th ana 1an ort 1 as rncluded in the ecumene even tlrnugh ·t • 

e
. . 

' 1 1s part ofth ecumene 111 an e;1.tens1ve or passive manner. This ap h h 
e

. proac s ould not come as a surprise. The orth is becoming an area of Canad· 
Tl . . I .. I 

ian concern 1e opinion t mt t 1e convention of Canadian life is t · · 
N I " · · I I 

O ignore the 
or t  1, 1s parhc11 ar y true from the point of view ofhisto · h 3 . nograp y. 1n 1967, the official symbol oft he Centennial dedicated its topmo t t • I h I . s nang eto t e Nort 1. Certa111 observers, noting that Canada has b h I d . . . een p oto-grap 1e 111 its entirety and is under complete military st, ·11 rve, ance would argue that it is all included within the ecumene The c d· ' · ana ianecumene would thus correspond to northern regions of the provinces the territories, and the internal and even peripheral salt water bod· 

F h 
1es. 

ew areas ave been or are completely avoided by explorers 
indigenous people, prospectors, trappers, fishermen; similarly, trans'. 
port networks, seismic lines, aircraft route (commercial and military), 
and vanous types of exploitation exist in greater or lesser degree 
throughout the orth. In truth, the wastelands, or the areas that have
been practically shunned, are more related to a negative ecumene than 
to an anecumene. The renewed concern about sovereig11ty is also of 
significance; the Manhattan affair, and the federal laws of 1970-1977
which established a protection zone around the Arctic Archipelago, have 
defined Canada's northern territory with respect to man, i.e., to 
Canadians. The argument about a choronymic vacuum is totally invalid, 
as proved by the official maps of Melville Island and Central Baffin; in 
many cases there exist thousands of names used by the indigenous 
peoples on their travels. The fact that Euro-Canadian have not 
catalogued these names certainly contributes to the appearance of a
deserted landscape, but that does not prove it truly is deserted. As a
result, even if part of the orth is humanized to only a low level of 
intensity, all ofit belongs to the ecumene. Ilence we are concerned with 
the entire northern area of Canada.
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. cl F rrns Of The Ecumcne
functions An o 

f h nene on human activities, we are 
f n O t e ecu1 

B,, centering our no ,o 
I omic function5 of the northern areas.

. ·cJer t 1e econ • t t'ncouragt'd to co1�s1 
d r the whole of Canada seems appropna e

. 1 , , mven te ,or 
1. h t l a The tcrm1no Og) . I . , bout thre e -quarters o t e to a are 

I I wluc 1 occupies ,1 
·c1 cl . to the Nort 1 ,, one, 

hich covers the area cons, ere 111 
d 'fl . f mctional ecumene, w 

d ofCana a. l( L 
. ·itegories: an active ecumene an a

ii, totality. includes two maJor c, 

1-,as�h e ecumcne. . 1. e the onlv one of the two to be viable, 
. , . unene ,n prac ic , 

d•rc-The actl\ e ect 
· ·t] d"ffi . lty embraces three very u,erent

ti , only WI 1 , cu 
' . h and c,en 1

_
en 

I th n lands arc used for habitation, wh1c 
functions. First, t ,c nor er 

constitu tcs the ecumene of resiclencc. 

£CU�IE:s'E OF RESIDENCE

t ti l·cl''"l that it is easv to a semble all the information
Contrarv o w �• ' ' 

,v· h 
'. , · I· cl the North guards a multiplicity of secrets. • it 

concerning a nc" ,Ill , . . . � 
. ·It ti begi·nnings of settlement, the available mformat10n 1s o ten

reg.11c o 1e . 1 h . all t" f 
limited to an important date in recent history, sue 1 as t e 111�t a 1011 o 

the radar site at Broughton Island in 1956, or the �n-1val of the

.\loravians at the mouth of the George River in 1811. White a�tem�ts �t 

settlement h,l\"e not ahniys had a happy sequel: such a case m po111t 1s

\\'inter Harbour, .\lelville Island, despite the winterings ofvV. E. Parry 

m 1819.1g20 and of aptain Bernier in 1go8-1909, the efforts �t 

in,talling a weather station in 1947, and oil pro peeling out of Calgary m 

1961-1962. The establishment of a large number of present posts harks

back to what Europeans have termed the Age of Discovery. Even if
northern archaeology i, still poorly developed, it is logical to suppose

that all these manifestations of settlement of the last few centuries are 
preceded by several Amedndian stmta, of which the oldest may date
back manv thousand of vears. 5 \Ve know little of the evolution of the
large maj�1ity of the p�pulations for pedods p1ior to the present;
sequence of all kinds ma_ have occurred. It is reasonable lo suppose
that the prehistoric occupation of the George River basin ( ouveau
Quebec) by the I a kapi ha included some interruptions. The history of
the peopling of the Canadian orth over the millennia remains an 
almost virgin topic. 6 

The inhabited area docs not escape the fundamental feature of
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numerous northern phenomena, that of dispersal. Jam thinking of m 
than ju t tl1e imple intra-north cm �eparation between the populatii�:
of the Eastern Arctic from tho c of the i\lackenzie Valley. The scattered 
di tnbution i primarily expressed in the large number of settlement 
The 1,6oo house� constructed for the Inuit alone, under the auspices �f
the 1ortJ1em Rental Housing Programme, have been built in no fewer 
than forty settlements. Moreover, no fewer than thirty week] 
newspapers are published in the Northwest Ten-ito1·ies alone. Witho� 
including temporary, but repeatedly occupied, hunting camps1, the 
immense Canadian Norili contains at least 200 stable settlements. At 
least this is tJ1e number of sites for which the federal government has 
calculated the cost of isolation allowances. A total of 250 permanent 
northern settlements would seem more acceptable.8 Mean populations 
for tJ1e settlements nomially identifled would be established at goo 
person per settlement, spaced at an average distance of 160 km apart 
for ilie 1orth as a whole. This demonstrates clearly the phenomenon of 
physical fragmentation of the residential ecumene. 

Peter Usher has noted that a higher number of population centres 
date back to the fur-trade era. The real or perceived competition 
between the companies encouraged the maintenance ofa large number 
of posts. And, indeed, this commercial era already involved a certain 
concentration, and the beginnings of sedentaiization of the population. 
While evolution towards concentration has continued, the phenomenon 
of dispersal remains. 

Dispersal is reflected in the demographic size of the settlements 
(Table 3.1). In the orthwest Territories, about 60% of the eighty main 
settlements have less than 300 inhabitants. For about the last ten years, 
however, implantation of government services has heen combatting 
tl1is marked dispersal, resulting in an accelerated concentration of 
population. Also, the number of out-camps had dropped drastically. 9 In 
coastal ouveau-Quebec, three posts have emerged at the expense of 
the others: Chimo, Povungnituk (Puvirnituq) and Poste- de-la-Baleine. 
Unfortunately, with regard to the indigenous peoples, this demographic 
reshuffling has not been accompanied by a comparable redistribution of 
the wildlife resources; hence, fewer and fewer Amerindians can live off 
their new local environment. Considering the public finances, the 
dispersed type of settlement seems to present more disadvantages than 
advantages. Communications are very costly because the distances are 
great, and the amount of return freight is very small. Small settlements 
that do not enjoy the advantages of regular, frequent air services are 
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I •n r n of the settlements in the Territories and northern 
.: BL£ 3 i C ass• ,ca ,o 

Quebec 

' umberofinhal,itants Number of settlements 
N\\I Yukon 

in settlement 

29 z6 

100 24 10 
100-300 7 4 
300-500 13 3 500-1,000

2 0 

1,000�1.500 4 0 

1,500-3,000 

0 0 

3, ooo-6, ooo 
0 6,000-8,000 

0 8,000-11 ,000 

Totnl 
8o 44 

�1tu.atIon .is of 1971, \\ ithout �ealon.tl camps 

'-orthem Quebec 

B
15 
5 
7
4
2 

z 
0 

0 

43 

fairly numerous; because they are not l!nked by road or ra� either, 

• I t' of the populations involved 1s thus extreme. Dispersed1so a ,on 
tlement throughout the orth requires a minimum level of serviceset 

b f . - . I h (oil storage, schools, etc.), at a large nu� er o sites; 1t mvo �es t e 

implantation of post-industrial structures mto numerous smal� villages. 
Furthermore, turnover of qualified personnel remams at a high level, 
and it is almost impossible to find on the spot specialist workers and 
managerial staff so essential to local development. In contrast, dispersal 
ensures a stronger Canadian political presence in the North as a whole; 
that type of occupation goes hand in hand with sovereignty and provides 
a better opportunity for the indigenous population to hunt for "country 
food." Since 1975, the NWT government has financed a back-to-the-land 
programme; tota] participants were more than 500 in 1977-19�8._ The population centres comprise a meso-urban or mm1-urban 
ccumene consbting oflarge villages and small towns. ccording to Table 
3.2, at least twenty centres contain more than 2,000 inhabitants and 
make up 40% of the total population of the Canadian l orth. This 
percentage would be even higher if the total nucleated population were 
considered. In the Northwest Territories, the percentage of inhabitants 
living in centres larger than 1 ,ooo inhabitants is in excess of 50%. In the 
Yukon, 61 % of the total population i concentrated in Greater 
Whitehor e. The table also shows that the centres of more than 2,000 
inhabitants are located main I, within the provinces; only a quarter of the 
100,000 "urbanites" in thi category live in th territories. Furthermore 
this same population live primarily in the ,[iddle North; only two of 
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thc•,c Cl'lllrt• • I 
1 

'.ire ocated m the Far :'\orth (Inll\ ,k ·ind F 6. h .tr�c lll,IJOr1l\ of the hH•nt) nucleated �ettlemt"nh ,:�ted/� is er). The
;

•ning to,\ n, (Thompson, \\abush ,md sen ice to\, nsn(�a7itea.2ate 01 I Smith) And fin.JI), this urb.m \\ orld h ,I dvnam1�
e owknife, �population is no longer what it was in 1971 llav i. h 
rre;-tcday"?-

4 k I 
, l\ er as passed h ,ooo mar anc Fort �1cM urray the 15,000 mark. While th 

1
• 

e
nucleated populallon of the North may be considered 

e White
l f I more rural tJ ur >an, rom t 1c point of view of the modest dimensions ofth 

ian ·1 · f: r I ese centre• 1 I!> ar irum rura ,is to functions or mentalit)'· Witll r s, 
· 1· re,erence to th 111

� 
1genous people!>, the rural-urban classification simply does not 

e 
fhc dcmogmpliic .md functional contmuum, between th 

apply. 
little urban polc5 and the scattered mass of poorly stnicture� ���

up of 
re, eals a ram�hackle hierarch\ \\ hich mcludes an inadecll"ale b

age
s
, 

• . ' ' � 'num er ofmtcn_ncd1ate catego�es and displays abrupt breaks in the chain offunctions, , ery spcc1alized flows, a paucity of basic �crvices, and adependence on the oubide at everv le\'el. In the Yukon there · . , • 1s not a smgle ce�tre betwec� the 
�

etropolis (over 11,000 inhabitants) and thelargest village (863 mhab1tants); hence, the index of demogra h· . . . th' f h h' h f 
p IC primacy 1s, 111 1s case, one o t e 1g est o any political entit inCanada. As far as Yellowknife is concerned, "current" popula�ionincreases from 4,415 in 1966 to 9,950 ten years later show an average

rate of 12% per year. Two-thirds of that change came from net migration.Jf this trend lasts, an excessive centrality may arise. 

orthern llo11si11{!. The features of domestic housing are related to the
residential ecumene. In contrast to the historv of the ettlement
documentation on accommodation is eAtremel/abundant, 10 both 0�
former techniques, and on present housing conditions. The present 
situation shows two different faces; that of wholly or partly developed 
locatiom, such as Thompson, SchefTen ille, !nu\ ik, or I Iny River, and 
the face of the majonty of the Amerindian settlements. It is because of 
the latter that one frequently sees housing clas ified as the main 
problem of the North. 

There are SC\ eml factors that make northern housing, and especially 
that of the indigenous people, unsati factory. First, there is the 
tmmformation of their way oflife, which h,1s rende1 ed the former means 
of hous111g totaly obsolete, the igloo, which wn� an ingenious solution, 
c.in not sene a� the basis for the installation of services that arc now
demanded by the population. On the basis of modem criteria, the level
of'housing in the pre-1950 em was e.xces5ively low. A preliminary look at 
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Popul.,tion, of the mnin centres in lhc Conaclian ',ortl,f\llLt: J 2 

Pn"mu• frrr1ton- Popul.itmn C«•utn· 

Tlwnip,on \l,u11toh.1 19.001 

Yukon 11,�u; 11 lntt•hor,t• 
\f,1111toh.l 9341 l'ln• f'lo11 ,,,,doundl.md [_11,r,,dor -622 L..ihr ulor C,h 
1lht·rt,1 6,8.f7 J'<,rl \Jt-\lurra, 

�T 6,121� 1.-llo"knof<' ...,-,." fo,mcllmJ-L..,l,rJdor 
!r.lPP' ��o!Tn 49'r 

Qut•h,·c 3.-�-
GJ�OOfl '''" foundl.111d -1..ihr .1dor 3,387 
\I·'""'" \1.1111101,J 3._33-Ch11rd11II 
\,hdft'" ,II,· Qurhcc· 3.2;1 

L,1111 I...J.(• \I 1111tol>J 3.012 
11·.,, rt•· .unt•PH"rn· Qud><•t· 2.l).IO 

lnu"k "-\\'T 2.66g 

\I -\ntl10,n ,,." f,nindl.n,d-L..thrJdor 2,593 
'\\"T 2.4o6 l(J, l\JH•r 
,wT 2 364 Fort \moth 

fort''''""' Bnltsh Columh,.1 2,2"9 

l r.uuum C,h C,.1,l.itdt('\\dJl 2,209 

J.nd e11\ 1m11, 
11<-d 1-tl-,· Ont.,no 2, 1-0 

Go{hl' u.,.\ '-t'" foundl,md-l-1l>r.1do, 2,o87 
J'rnho,lll'r ll,I\

,wT 2,01-f 

\OlRC.l c, uw\ of C11umfo, Ott.mJ 1971. u·-.1dt."nt popu
1
lou1on onh ,ot included are the <t."Otrt>S 

loc.itt-<I in the ,l .. ll' \orth \IICh .a, Conwr Brool.. (26.3ogl. '\'c.•"foundbnd, !,ept•lle1 (24,320). Quef,ec, 
t\..J u,L.i.,uie, u ', w ,uid "-••nor.1 ( w,95.'l. Out.a.no. llu.: P.t..,; (6,0021 \l.11utoh.1 Cr,rnd� Pr.um· 
13Ptry \lhc.•rt., Prrnu· IC11pc.·r1 15. -_.- Pnn<"l' Ccori:t· 33. 101 Jn<l OJ\\\l'm Crcl'L. ( 11,k,,IS5I, 

llriti,h c:olu111h1.1 

thi, situation led the fl'dl'ml go\'emmenl lo build more than a thousand
ch,elling, at modl'mtt· eo,t between 1956 and 1965. These one- or 
two-room ho11w,. \Cjll,1rc or rectangular. built in the outh, and with a 
floor area of about 23111:, then cost about between S1 ,500 and S2,500, 
l',cludinl-( tran,port .. \long,idc these "boxes"\\ ere erected impro, i,ed 
sh.icks inc:o'l>omting ,heel-iron, packing materials, canrns, and pla.nk ; 
the �hanl\ -IO\\ n "ndrome, quite re,tricted in area, but a/Tecting ;eH.'ral 
dolen co·111m11nitie,, h.1d c,ohcd. In 1965, the 1 1 ,500 Inuit of I.he 
l\'orthwe,t Territorie, and Quebec were Ii\ ing in about 400 i�loos and 
tents, 400 "unat-ceptahlP ho11ses," and 1 ,  1 oo one-room house�. 11 To 
rl'c:tifr thi, 11nfortunale ,it11ation, the federal go\'cm111cnt committed 
it,elr' to huildin� 1,500 to 2,000 houses, more spacious and better
equipped th,111 their predecessors. But this programme, of which the 
.\linhter, Arth11r L:1ing, boasted so much, has not been sufficient lo 
re;ohe the problem, of conccntmtion and demographic growt.h. What 
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lud he<·n 11ndt•rt.1k<'n 11a5 the rehou\1n�ofthe lnmt in the 1nanner f h 
�

,1hloon.1uit, H'I thh group ofpeopl<' had ''.dth<·r the 11\,tteri,ds 11:r :h
e

financial n•,011rcc� to rehouw thermeh<·, 1n thl\ fa,hion. The• pr 
e 

\iluation rc·1 eat.. ,111 almo,t 111111 er,,tl cldlrit of avail,tblc hou,ing, ��t
Day ha, thirty-fh e little home, to ,1ccu111odatc· mor<' th,tn 2oo Inuit•: _Y 
the �lackenzie \'allt•), th<" .. , egional ,11 erage occup,tncy rate b of' 

in 

pcr,om pt·r 111111. "IJ Aro11nd 1973, in the \'orthwe;t Territories 1 
7·37

. , 50 lo
200 hou,es were huilt per year; thc•,e are ,pr<>ad over twenty-five to 
thirty ,ettll'm('nts. Ilene<· a commu11il) ma1 wait ib t11rn for several 
year,, and young couple, must he re,igncd to ;haring living spa;e 
al read) OC'Cupied b) older couple,. 

Tnie hou,ing eonditium eannot be judged ,rn1pl) 011 the total number 
of housing unib. Thl' majority of the hou,<·, in the North, d<>signed b, 
,outhemt•r,, ,lr<' poor I� suited to the :-iorth, eon,idering imulation, th!
minimal prm l \ion of e,1b Ill the c1 enl of fire dunng the winter, 11 the 
wind. the general arrangement of the built-up area,, harmonv with th
J,md,cape, .ind c•, en the ,t� le of the hou,c,. ,; The total dirn�n;ion 0� 
the ,pace a1 ail,1ble comt1h1tes ) et anothera,p<•el, within the limits of s6 
111� of lil'ing �pace, it 1; difficult to ,atJ<,(1 the ,wed of p,1rents, young
children, adolt·,cent, of hoth �exe,. and a ,eeond la111il�. especially
11 hen the majority of the adults are tied to the lio11,e by lack of work. 

. The sen ices of 11'.1te� supply, fuel ,uppl), el<·ctricity, garbage 
disposal, tclecommu1 11callom, and lr.tnsporl an• , ery emtly.16 In the 
1 orth, permafrost pn.•H·nt\ the u,t· of wt•ll, (11nle,s one taps 
subpem1.1fro,t ground-waler) .md '>l'plic t,1111..,. TIIC' 11tihdor wstem 
which i111 oh es placing pipes rnside a conduit mounted on l;t•stles • 
i111 ohes a high installation co-,t. "For lnuvik the,t• 1973 p11ces wer;
S122.50 for water and sewer utilidor, S52.20 for a wal<·r '>upplv line. and 
S65 for a sewer outfall line. "17 The ten-) ear plan to <•,t,1bli,·h ,en·ices 
according to local needs will demand im e\lnwnh ofahout 120 million 
(S2, ooo to S3, ooo per resident), a figure 1lell ahol'<' th<• n•,ource, of the 
majority of the inhahit.lllts, hence the gm t•rnm<•nt, 11 ill ,till have to 
subs1di.w the,c- 111un1cip.1l sen ices lihcmlh. 

It is al the le, cl of sen ices th.ti the indig<•1wm dwdl111g, can be 
demonstmlt•d lo differ most from thow of Wh it<•,. Tlw White 
com'.11unilie,, corre,pondi11g to the developnwnl t·entre,, are better 
,c•n·1ced than the Amerindian villages, which ,Ill' almo,t completely 
dependent on ,outhem '>t>eiel). For e,ampk•, the f11h1rt' 1<·1 t'I of water 

�eni�e, 11111 he mainly (but not exd11\11 ely) bawd on tlw 1111111ber of 
mhab,t.rnl\: four el:l!>ses have ht·en suggested (Tablt• 3.3).'" Since tlH' 
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1181 1 3 J Proposed le, els of \\aler suppl) source, N\VT, 1973 

111 ,1n1l.a11on 

501111tJl111.u11, 
.r;o-,5o 111h.1lul.mh 
150.-0011111 .. tlut,tnh 

'""'' . 1 .. r, lo rndl\ ,du.I, 
81 I.ink ln,ck. "'"•'I:<' in n-n pl•d<', 
\l1wd "11c111 w,,to•r suppl) h) p,pc and hv tn,ck sc • pump,·cl 11110 1.mk lnich · · wage 
Co111pr..-lwn<iw ,, slem. «·wa�<• p1pc.-d ""•)' and lrea1<'() 

l,trt\l''I n•nl11·, 111 the :'1.'orth nre mainly occupied by Whites, and the 
,,n,ille,t h� i11d1�<•nom people, the;e le, ch of �en ice operate to the 
dl\,t<hant,1g,• of till' latter. Certain cenlrt•s, �uch .,, Inuv,·k h•,e , u even 

1.,pl·m•nccd ,l cnlain internal discrimination,., which is no11 in the 
pn>n'" of hl'ing rectified. In the majoril) of communities rn the 
\ortlflll''I Tl'nitorie,. tlw ah;ence of adequate sewage treatment 
rnntrihutn �o the poll11t1on of the immedi'.1tc e111 irons of the buildings, 
thl' eh1ldn·11 , re<-realwn areas, and the ba;ms of ;mall water bodies. The 
J,1tll'r m,ght poll'nliall� sen e a.\ the source• for the local supply of 
dnnkmg 11,1l<·r. 

Owing lo thl' colllbinalion of permafrost al depth, and of a ;urface
l.1� l'r wlm·h tha11, lo a depth of at least a few centimetres during tlie 
,u1n1111·1. ong111al t�ves ol houses h:11 e been de, eloped in the Far lorth . 
�l'<'II from lhl' air, the building, of tlie central part oft nm ik or Resolute 
.,n· hnkl'd h� th,· ,t •�1nge conduits of the u tilidors, whereas the houses of 
till' umen ieed wl'lion; ,lre 11 ithoul any , isiblc conm·clions, just as in 
thl' , 111.tgl'S of outhcrn Canada. Seen in profile, relative to ground 
le, el, tlw home, pr csent one or another of three aspects: either rooted 
i11 an a rtifieal �ra, el pad, placed on beams at ground level, or raised on 
pilt•, th.11 penetrate lo variable depths into the permafrost, depending 
on the weight of the building. This last design leal'es an airspace beneath 
!ht• huildi11g, which may reach one metre in width.

\\'1th tl11• ,um of making northerners participate 111orc fully in the 
,olution of homing proble,m, tlw Terrilo1ial Counc-il hm fom1ed a T::t.'>k 
Force, 11 hich h:1' prnpo,cd variou, n•commendations, including the 
mg.1111,alion of a hou;1ng curvoration. 20 It ha, also hcen ,uggested that
the ,·er) l011 pern·ntage of the population owning their homes (around
5/J in th<' \'\1·r) ,hould be increa,cd. Other polic:il's should include 
incrcn,ing thl' a, ailability ofhuilding lot, and n,part111e11b for short-term
n•,idenl\. 
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·1111, con,titult•\ thl' ,ccond categnn of tlw act I\ c ecumenc f I I I · · s a result o ,tructur,1 tom 1t1om. t 1e ec1111H•nt• of c•,ploitatio11 is ,1 1,o , er ·1 1·1 I I I f \ patchy111 1 ;• � 1st�1 iut
1
1011_;• ll'IICt' I IP �r

1
,�c ll'

l
'.�l o a111plit11clc between th� lifeless\\as e anc �. Ill' 11011-111<:lropo 1/('C aie,1,, and the oa�e, of ri, ,1cth ity (C'.g., 111i11i11g at chefft.n illc), of ,ccondarv activity(;, 'Ila�:\melter at Flin Flon), of tertiary activity (e.g .. transport scrv?��st a�Whitc�o_r�c), or of quartcrnary activity (e.g., radar ba�cs), all of whichare act1v1hcs co11trollcd by southerners, reaches inflnil \. 1 he \\Ord e,ploit,1lion should not he 111terpretecl solely in the sense of111o<le111 de, elopment, (Chapter 6). 1 n f.1cl, '>t'Vl·r.d region, of' the orth.ire im oh eel in t1�1dition.1I acti, itie,, ,1 lwthcr it concN11s Amerindianare,1s (Chapter 7), or l'Vcn predomina11tly White areas, such as theAtlantic coast (Tahll' 3 .4). Among the popul,1tion ofLahrador over theage of eighll'en,thcre arc l\\enty time, more fl,he1111cn than hunters,and it is partic11la1 I) pr.ictised outh of I lamilton Inlet. The low level of the sen-ice and m1gr.mt worker, catcgo1ies is certainly not amanifestation of a 111.1,,i\ e econom). Tlw 3,000 ,1 orkers arc spread overforty fairly isol,,ted communities, the la1gest of which, North WestRiver, has onlr 825 inhabitants. Table 3.4 thus demonstmtes the strongoriginality of the i\liddle 1orth on the Atlantic Coast as compared withthe Middle orth clq•"here in Canada. 

A general classiflcation of northern settlements has been the object of several studies, including the well known one by K.11. Stone forScandinavia and Alaska. As for the Can,1dian North, seven functionalcategories have been distinguished: "Technical station, military base, outpost, �en iced native enclave, regional centre, frontier town, miningsettlement. "22 

The title of' au article describing Finland as "a developed ond underdeveloped country, "23 might wel I he applied to northern Canada.In fact, the Canadian North displap every degree of development.Underde,elopnwnt oc.-curs in the many area\ where the natuml resources arc uni) p,1rtly e.xploitcd and 1d1ere the local labour forceexperience, lwa,) unemployment. In contr.,,t, C\'ery time that sportshunting jcopardi1e, the "ildlifc rc,l·n e,, it is .1 case of overde, elopmcnl. �lon•o, er, the poi11tll·s, dl'g1�1dation of the land or of rndigenou� cultn,c, produces situations that are to be regretted.Fortunately, ii ha, bec.•n possible lo achil'H' a harn1onio11s and optimal de, elopment in cert.tin milieux. Sonw ell·, dopmental rcgn•ssicnh lw, e 
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. T}·pcs or occupation, Labrador Coasl, 1966"TIB!.t;J 4 
Worl- Total 

\{'\ 

llunbn!(.incl \logr.u>I Out of 

fishm� J louscwifo Sen-ice worker, "'-ork 

\l,,lc 1,114 319 140 '1.50 1.823 

Ft•rnulc 
1,0<jl 124 16s 1.385 

fotdl J,11.J 1,0<jl 443 140 •115 3,2o8 

Jnc.ludc, rthn.-d people ,a»d thcnf' "ho dtd not Jpttafy tht'1r "'ork 

,,ho occurred, as in the mining areas of the Abitibi Near, orth. But it is
;1011.de, elopment that dominates, with the Arctic Archipelago in
,.irticular being inadequately inventoried as regards resources. In the

�ortheast, particularly, a state of inanition is quietly being allowed lo 
continue. In sum, the ccumene of the I orth has been qualified as an.. c,tensi\ e-dispersed economy. "Z• 

One danger haunts pioneer exploitation settlements; it is imperma
nence. In fact, mobility is characteri tic of the North, even more so than
di,1,.,ritie or isolation. This instability of settlements is bo_th a historic
and contempor.iry phenomenon. Coastal Labrador prov,des a good
l'\ainple of migrations in the recent past (Table 3.5). Although the 
stat is tic, do not permit a precise tudy of the changes, nevertheless they
re, e,il the ephemeral life of a good number of the settlements. The 
,e.,,on.il camps in particular have been the victims of aba�donment � a
rl' ult of local variation in the biological resources. During the period 
coll',idcred, the total number of settlements on the Labrador coast
fluctuated around 200. EMmining the situation at ten-year intervals
rcl'eah that the positive values recorded al the beginning of the century
l:iter became ncgatil'C. The number of abandonments exceeded th�t of 
rcocc·upations particularly during World \V ,r JI and the post-war period. 

The present mobility also reveals its own characteristics. The ,�orkers
are nomadic to a high de1:,rree. The massive demand for labour 1s o�en
only temporary: its duration is limited to the_ period_ of con�truchon,
which lasts onh a few vear . This is the case with the installation of the 
components of the infrastructure: m.ilways, harbours,_ houses, po,�er
houses, and telecommunication links. After the penod o� estabhsh-
111cnt of these installation . the exploitation period requires only a
limited number of workers; moreover, these can easily be recruited from 
among those already on site. The other, must leave for the South or for

h · ·1 oduce nnnew pioneer centres in the 1orth. T e construction si es pr 
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N, d al>a11doncd sctLlcmcnts in Labrador, 1901- 1961 25 

TABLE 3 5 1 cw nn 

YcJr Numbrr of ucw j\11mbcr of �cttlemcnl; ;,.'umcnc:il d1�nge 
or reoL'C11picd nbJndoncd tcmpomnly th ro11ghout region 
,cttlcmcuts or f111all1 

59 14 +45 1go1 
36 29 + 7 1911 
66 31 +35 1921 

6o -

l 1935 59 
-21 1945 52 73 
4">62 1951 14 

-31 1961 2 33 

often irrestible appeal, and the boom towns of the orth of Canada 
are characterized by the itinerant nature of the workers. The mobility of 
the exploitive industries is more serious. �ow many forestry 
enterpri c , mines, and even tourist camps ha, e disappeared after only 
a bnef existence along the thresholds of the �fiddle North? The 
agricultural part of Abitibi manifests a vas� abandonment of _the 
ecumene. Out of 20,000 lots registered to colo111sb or pseudo-colonists, 
the number of farms properly cultirnted in 1967 wa� recorded as only 

E\ en wor e for the six 1J,1rishes which started out as z,ooo. 

" ·c Jtural " located along the northern boundary of settlement in agn u , . 26 
Abitibi, the percentage of viable fanns 1� n_o more than 5� In th_� face of
this change, which is a manifestation of either a congcrn�aJ fragility or a 
Jack of perseverance, the presence of man becom cs an epiphenomenon . 
After one or two generations, sometimes e, en Jes , ,lll ccumcne 
prostituted by tumble-down buildings �Jecomes t�1c object o� an 
expensive policy of reno_vation; othcr�v1se th�re 1s the c_onsc1ous 
prolongation of a process of abuse of tcrram for which tlic Ament'ans, up 
till now, seen to have had a natural inclination. 

In order to combat the misuse of l.md, and to ,l\ oid connicts between 
users, the federal government h.u. envbaged a t'l'rtain planning 
strnctureY Following this concept, the hmd h di, ided into four 
functional categories: "developmental" (timber, ga�), natur,11 (wildlife, 
hunting, fishing), recreational (pa1 ks), and spl•d,1! (archaeology, 
research). To be meaningful, this policy of management of northern 
resources will have to take cognizance of dilforent groups of residents, 
especially the indigenous people, and of the variou� politit·.il units, both 
provincial and territorial. 

The claims and grid areas of companies engaged in mining and oil 
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ventures arc examples of ecumenes of extensive exploitation. The clnimsare areas which �e. 
the object of a claim and of registration of title;generally the claim 1s rectangular in area, 1,500 feet on the side andcovering about 6fty acres. As for the grid areas, they are more exte�siveand are delimited by a network of lines crossing at right angles· th south of 70°

� these area_s of land are bounded by survey lines �pate�every 1 o minutes of lahtude and every 15 minutes of longitude. Onaverage, t�e area thus bou�ded _covers 45
'.
000 acres. The longevity ofthese parhcular e_cumenes 1s variable considering that they are subjectto the chance of discovery, as well as to developments In exploration andexploitation. 

Finally, the exploitation of the orth does not manifest a 
homogeneous aspect with regard to latitude. Modem fonns of 
de, elopmcnt tend to occur by preference in the �fiddle orth rather 
than in the Far North or the Extreme I orth. The northern world is thus 
selective, and a number of its aspects operate according to a zonal 
hierarchy, as we shall see. 

ECUl\lENE OF LINKACE 

Closely associated with the two preceding functions, the ecumene of 
link.tges compli es the third aspect of the active ecumene. A glance at 
the literature will show that for this phenomenon J.L. Robinson talks of 
a ''transit area," C.F.J. Whebbel of a "boundary of contact,"t and 
developers of "corridors." The absolute dimensions of the orth, the 
dbpersal of ettlement, and the southern location of control in the bulk 
of northern affairs, necessitate a relatively efficient network of 
communications. All fonns of transport, seasonal or year-round, and of 
phy ical or telecommunications traffic, combine to fom1 an ecumene of 
linkages that affect ever area, even the wasteland , which are no1m,Jly 
avoided by habitation and exploitation. The Right from 1ontreal to 
Frobi her pa ses over the practically empty interior of the Quebec
Labrador peninsula; the Right from Yellowknife lo Baffin cro se central 
Keewatin Dishict, which is even more deserted. Clearly, certain 
corridors are more frequented: e�.imples would be the Mackenzie 
\'alley, the Southern Yukon (on tJ1e laskn Highway), the .Manitoba 
�liddle 1orth, and the hinterland of the Western t orth Shore of the 
St. Lawrence. Since early 1973 the ntellite Anik has assured links of a 
new type between the Canadian North and South; the content of 
the program mes has been criticized, howe er. 28 
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TABLE 3.6 Index of the price of food in the Mackenzie sel'tlements, 1973 

Sile 

Southern Alsarna (Prairies) 
Fort Simpson 
Yellowknife 
lnuvik 
Fort Norman 
Fort ,\,fcPherson 
Norman Wells 

souncE: Afler Gemini North, Yellowknife, 1973. Northwe�t Territories Council, 

Tabled Doci.1ment, 10-50 

Index 

100
131 
139
168 
185 
188 
198 

Distance is measured less in linear units than in expenditure, time, 
and isolation. It contributes to the factors which modify the local 
cost-of-living index (Table 3.6). Witl1 respect to a central point located in 
the organized part of the provinces (base -1 oo), Yellowknife registers a 
food index of 139, bu t Norman Wells 198. During the summer of 1974, 
according to a survey made by the Depart ment of Social Development, 
40% of the N'vVf population expetienced food costs 10% higher than 
those in Yellowknife. During the winter 1974-1975, living costs in 
Sept-Iles were 14% higher than in Quebec City. Apart from distance, 
the amount transported, the organization of transport (state of the 
landing strip, capacity of the plane, licenced points), and the nature of 
the products consumed, will locally modify the index. The combination 
of these factors will result in local vmiations in ptice. Thus in 
1ouveau-Quebec fifty kg of potatoes, costing $4 in Quebec, cost $44 in 
Fort George (a distance of 900 km) but, theoretically $104 at Ivujivik 
(1 ,Boo km). 29 In the Arctic, the cost of transport alone contributes more 
to the total cost of a barrel offuel oil imported from Base Canada than the 
original value of the product. In the Extreme North in winter, the 
1�ro�lem of the immense scale is accentuated by insularity, and by the 
hnuted length, if not total absence, of daily insolation. In the first case,
the �ragmentation of the land surface discourages the establishment ofcontrnuous communications lines (e.g., pipelines), and, relatively,accentuates the distances to be covered. In the second case the Arcticnight aggr avates the feeling of remoteness from Bas� Canada.Moreover, the difficult transport conditions at either end of the winter g
th

enera
al
ll

d
y_occurring in mid-June and in September-October increas�e re, ,stances in the orth. ' 

A delicate problem related to the distance from southern bases and to
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the scatt_ere� nature of settle�ent concerns methods of combatting 
differentials 111 the cost of services. In order not to penalize the more 
remote resident, in 1970 the Yukon instituted a policy of equal rates for 
elect1icity. Three years later, a plan to equalize the cost of domestic 
heating was proposed. By this policy, Whitehorse should pay a little 
more for its fuel, while the most penalized, smaller settlements would 
pay up to 30% less. 30 Within the orthwest Territories, a similar 
equalization policy has been applied with respect to alcoholic 
beverages, although some citizens would prefer it to be applied to milk 
or fruit instead. Moreover a committee has proposed the equalization of 
the cost of fuel and electricity by instituting a universal price for these 
services. At present, the rates Northerners have to pay are widely 
variable; non-o!Rcial sources report that a dwelling of 93 m2 in Inuvik, 
comprising three bedrooms, involves an annual operating cost ofs4,ooo. 
Government employees contribute scarcely more than sz,ooo of that 
amount. 31 The concern for spreading the cost of certain domestic ser
vices uniformly clearly illustrates the development of a pan-terri
torial awareness in the administration of these parts of the country. 

Communications have an impact on the frequency and route of 
neighbourhood relationships. The governments of the northern 
provinces and the territories scarcely fraternize at all, despite the 
extensive movements of people (tourists and workers on the pioneer 
constnrction sites across the North). One of the reasons for this official 
abstentionism lies in the fact that the federal government has un
dertaken to look after territorial relations. For this part of the orth, 
the inconvenience is doubled. The tetTitories find it hard to be 
represented on national organizations, even those that the Sou�1 has 
organized specifically for the 1orth; thus in 1971, there '":1s strll n_o 
territo1ial member in the commercial organization Canadian Arctic 

Producers. Furthermore, the tenitories have not been perniitted 

en tmnce in to the provincial family. whereas the latter can club together 

in their claims against Ottawa. However, in 1973, a breakthrough see'.11s 

to have been made; the NWT was accepted as a member of the Provm-

cial Council for Trade and Industry. 
h J . . I Alb ·t I e strong links wit tie Certarn provinces sue 1 as er a iav 

lerritodes on the sectoral level (for example health or �e p�ctrce of 

·11 . t . connection wrth the 
law)· however difficulties tt persts 1t1 

d ' ' ' 
1. r F ·t S 'th Manitoba has house 

ort.heastern Highway, heal 1ng 1or 01 1111 • 
d ,, 

, . D' t · t for severa l years. An ) et
the aclmin ·t ra tion for the Keewatin rs nc 

I t b Q bee and the or t iwes 
long discu sions were necessary etween ue 
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Territolies before a few muskoxen could be imported into Ungava from 
Ellesmere Island. The formalities of an agreement concerning wildlife
migrations (caribou, char) across bo�nd�ries would be de ireablc ?oth
from the point of view of the Arnennd1an and for the quality of the
environment. Relation· between Quebec and Newfoundland, on the 
other hand, were, until recently, stamped with pragmatism and 
rationality. The companies engaged in the extraction of iron, which 
straddle the border, have no de ire to stir up hot, emotion-charged 
issue such as the Labrador boundary. Necessity has produced a 
Jong-range protocol agreement concerning the h(dro_electric power
from Churchill Falls, which enters Hydro-Quebec s gnd. That agree
ment wa challenged in 1976 by Newfoundland. These two provinces 
have begun a joint study of the George River caribou herd, which 
seasonally crosses the political boundary. In the orth as a whole, inter
governmental links are far from adequate. The Northwe t Territories, 
which adjoin seven provinces, and moreover, are in contact with the 
federal government, could take the initiative in an intra-northern 
rapprochement. 

At the level of populations, the main links between the tenitories and 
their neighbours are with the West. With regard to the orthwest 
Territories specifically, Bo% of Canadian visitors arriving by road come 
from Alberta, British Columbia, and Saskatchewan. If these figmes are 
related to the size of the respective populations, Alberta comes out in 
the lead, 32 and the western character of the relations of the Mackenzie 
District appears very clearly. Between 1975 and 1977, Alberta alone 
provided 25% of all in-migrants to the NWT. For administrative reasons, 
Ottawa (the capital), and because of income levels, Ontario, provided 
13% of the visitors to the 1 or th west Territories. 

There is an icy peace between the governments of the Yukon and the 
orthwest Territories. But certain rapprochements do occur: the small 

mining community of Tungsten ( \VT) has surface links only with tJ1e 
Yukon, the gas from Pointed Mountain ( wr) crosses the Yukon to reach 
British Columbia, and the territo1ics are involved in the orgnnization of 
the Arctic Winter Games. ln the immediate future, relations between
the two political units will be influenced by the Dempster Highway
linking Daw on and the Mackenzie Delta, which will be complet cl
prior to the Mackenzie Highway proper. In 1976, an air service wa 
�r�anized between the two territorial capitals. The most importantliaisons between different northern nations are those between theAmerican state of Alaska and the northwestern part of Canada. 33 
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Pol/11tiun of the northern ec11111ene In view of its 1'mm ·t d h ens1 y an t e extensive nature of the human impact has the north ' ' em ecumene survived the_ more degrading forms of pollution? The question concernsan apprec1at1on of what has gone before, and an awareness of the future with respect to the world ecosy tern. White� and Amerindians do no�have the same concepts of pollution. 
The vulnerability of the northern regions mu t flrst be established.

Having largely accepted that these environments are very "sensitive,"
there is a tendency to recognize variations in vulnerability from place to 
place, in the mai,'Ilitude of the pollution factor, and in the time required
to re-establish ecosystems in equilibrium. Reports of ecologists from
developing areas have produced a great deal of ba ic information 
concerning the problems of the northern environment. One of the first 
studies to be devoted to a vast area has revealed that in the non-glaciated 
parts of the Queen Elizabeth Archipelago, "susceptibility to environ
ment impact" is high in 30% of cases, medium in 30%, and low in the
remaining 40%. Such a generalization has been criticized. :w 

Unfortunately, the orth has not been exempt from such problems, 
and is becoming less and less so. In the past, the culture and physiology 
of indigenous peoples have suffered from pollution; infectious disease, 
colds, and other maladies, which developed after contact with Whites, 
are forms of degradation. 35 Certain people would blame the missionaries 
for having attempted to modify the animism of the Amerindians without 
solicitation by the people concerned. Poorly adapted educational 
programmes and useless knick-knacks in the stores represent further 
polluting inroads. 

Recent year have seen a significant increase in air pollution. One of 
my colleagues ha commented on the advection of probable radioactive 
dust emanating from the atomic detonation on September 1, 1961 in the 
central USSR; by the sixth of that month, the mass ofair carrying the dust 
was located over Mackenzie Di trict, and two days later over Baffin 
Island. 36 The ri  k of fallout are clo el linked to tl1e tropospheric jet 
stream and to cyclones. In the winter of 1978, an atomic-powered Soviet 
satellite fell in the NWT and catterecl its radioactive remains in the Great 

Slave Lake area. The North is truly a part of the world. 
The danger of pollution i considered to be proportional to the

number of inhnbitnnts and to the degree of exploitation. With reference

to the e factors, the de erted character of the orth should keep the 

chance of degradation low, and the immense wastelands. ought_ to 

remain practicall intnct. In reality, north em pollution is relatively high
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in the little ecumenc5 of residence and exploitation; it is even present in 
the remote, empty wastes. The spoil heaps of mines in the Middle 

orth, the buzzing of animals by noisy aircrart, the abandonment of oil 
barrels, the smoke 5tacks of some smelters and factories, menacing oil 
spills from tankers, tracks of vehicle5 in the active layer of the ground, 
the interruption of animal migratio115, and even firearms; all diminish 
the quality of land, air, and life. All types of carriers: wind, currents, 
floating ice, streams, means of communication, and even living 
organi ms may broadcast wastes which are not degradable, or are at best 
only slightly so, and may spread them to region that were previously 
clean. Thus, in the car North and the Lower �diddle orth37 mercury 
ha been found in fish and marine mammals, some reports (1974) of 
arsenic in Yellowknife waters have recently been dramatically 
confirmed. Creeks in the Elliot Lake area have a high content of 
radioactive debris. In the Far North, the area5 re erved for residential 
purp o es are plagued with major difficultie . The high consumption of 
energy (heating and engines) under conditions of a temperature 
inversion provokes low, stable clouds that make breathing difficult.38 
Improper techniques of garbage removal and, in 5ummer, the tha,ving 
of the active layer, produce a degraded landscape and an almost 
intolerable smell; moreover, many villages can no longer be supplied 
with drinking water from local sources. Along certain sections of the 
coast lie the carcasses of marine animals from which the hides have been 
removed. Thus, in hundreds of small sites, the hydrogmphic and 
terrestrial ecumene of the North is polluted.39 

Several committees are studying the be t methods of preventing an 
accentuation of northern degradation. 40 Setting aside land for park , 
ecological reserves, or game preserves pro, ides only a partial an wer.
One radical solution to certain forn1s of pollution might lie in heeding an
appeal addressed to the Prime Minister of Canada: "Please, freeze tl1e
Arctic. "41 Thousands of pages have been publi heel by governments and
private agencies about big development projects such as the Mackenzieand Yukon pipelines, the James Bay hydroelectric project (and re:atedagreement with the indigenous peoples), and the Churchill River project, which have given rise to much concern over "industrial"pollutio�. The essential thing is to develop an ethic with regard to theeconomics of development, to the quality of life in all its forms, and foreve

i :yp
h
e of environment. This type of morale d11 milieu wouldreac ot the citizen, who would thus become more alert, and the
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TABLE 3. 7 I nOucnce of traffic on the wildlife of the Far orth 

Factors 

Sclsrnlc cxplomlion 
Overland tmffic 

Aiq,lancs 
I felicoptcr> 
Fire (taiga or tundra) 
Foot-tmffic 

Fauna 

Marine mammals 
along the coast 

X 

X 

X 

Bird, Ungulates 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

SOURCE, Ad..pted from I \fcTagg;,rt-Cowan. Can""->. Scwnc, ··",,.,North. 011.-.. 1973. p 110 

powers-that-be, who would reach decisions while respecting and 
promoting the orth. In fact, it is a national problem. 

TIIE PAS !VE ECUMENE 

The regions that are at present profitable are much less extensive than 
the passive ecumene, wherein tl1e wastelands frequently interrupt the 
continuity of the profitable areas. The passive ecumene yields more 
losses tlrnn profits. It has to be crossed so that the isolated centres 
beyond it can maintain contact �vith the Soutl1. The high cost of northern 
tmnsport is certainly a reflection of the great distances, but in a more 
specific fashion it expresses the problem of surmounting the 
intennediate empty zones that offer neither passengers nor merchan
di c. 

\Ve can distinguish two degrees of passive ecumene: ;<unattractive"' 
wastelands, which, a the opportunity offer • may become areas of some 
profit, and the truly "repellent" wastelands, which cover a good part of 
the territories. From east to west, the regions which are generally 
avoided are the outlands of interior Quebec, Hudson Bay (a marine 
area), Ontario (mu keg), the Western Keewatin - Eastern Mackenzie, 
the Arctic archepelago, and the mountainous area along the 
Mackenzie-Yukon border. 4! Witli the exception of the Extreme North of 

Canada, these cells of the passive ecumene scarcely reach the coast� at 

all; this localization reflects the shallow, littoral character of Canadian

settlement. Since the majority of the Inuit live on the shores of the great 

pericontinental traits, tl1e main part oflnukland is situated be�veen the 

archipelago outland and the continental out lands of the mountarns of the 
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Yukon, Keewatin, and interior Quebec. Exceptionally, these less
favourable areas may include certain oases. Such is the case with
Tungsten (iso inhabitants in the winter) on the Yukon _border, and with
Resolute on Cornwallis Island in the centre of the archipelago. The vast
extent of these deserted cells expresses the limitations of the northern 
ecumene from the point of view of exploitation. Keeping in mind the 
heartland-hinterland economic theory, the passive ecumene may be 
considered as "outland."
Linearity of set1/e111e11/ and 1mJJeclio11s from the South The forms
adopted by human incursion , on the triple level of habitat, exploitation,
and communications. incline particul,1rly towards one category, the
linear fonn. We can eliminate the pattern generally characte1istic of
settled lands, that is, the areal, or block-like pattern, which corresponds
to dense settlement O\'er a large area. as in the case of outhem Onta1io.
Economically, as a colonial extension of the South, the 1orth does not
possess rnst core regions which, com·er5cJy, might assume leadership.
The linear form dominates; alignment� can be perceived in human
activities. This is very evident in the routes of penctrntion in the Middle 

Nortl1: the railways to Schefferville, �loosonee, Churchill, Pine Point;
the Mackenzie River route ; the Alaska 11,ghway. The same linear
arrangement can be detected in series of settlement that are
individually scattered points; for example, the villages of the Lower

orth Shore of tl1e St. Lawrence, or the l n11it hamlet, aligned between
the mainland and the Arctic islands. Thu� the human implantation
constitutes a very narrow ribbon. Since each south-no, th thru t seem
to be inscribed parallel to its neighbour, the overal I effect is not unlike
that of about twenty teeth of a rake, reaching out tO\\�ll'Cb the i orth. The
east-we t axis of this penetrative structure i� located in Buse Cnnadn.

This aspect of linear repetition in the disconti 1 1ous ecumene is
accentuated by the almost total absence of truly northern trnnsver e
routes. In 1977, a commercial air link between Whitehor e and
Frobisher Bay was still in the planning stages. The absence of a
tran�-northern route is apparent in the flight maps of the sixty air
earners that serve the south-north and north-south routes, e.g .• the
Montreal-Frobisher Bay route, that from Winnipeg to Churchill, or that
f�om E�monton to Y�llowknife. A certain amount of �tructuring in the

orth 1s even orgamzcd on the basis of autonomous projections from
�outhe�� Canada. ◄3 Si�ce the metropolises are regional, their n orthern
ows a so operate regionally. St. John's b concerned with Labrador,
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Quebec with ouveau-Quebec, Toronto with 'orth Bay-Moosonee
Winnipeg with Churchill, Edmonton, even more than Peace River, i�
the terminal of the highways to Alaska and Yellowknife. The influence or
\'ancouver extends to the Mackenzie an<r t e Yi7kon. The regional
radiating links just enunciated are not the only ones to operate. Some 
projections from the South cut across others, in fact, the federal
administration in Ottawa radiates in all directions. Montreal serve� the 
whole of the Eastern Arctic by air and by sea, Toronto and Calgary 
control pan-northern mining operations. Given the extended nature of 
Base Canada, and the weak development of any centralization in 
northern transport, the two zones of the Middle North and the Far 

orth are cul by four s outh-north or longitudinal bands:"' the Atlantic 
1 orth, comprising the Quebec-Labrador peninsula, Baffin Island, and 
Hudson Bay; the Central I orth covering Ontario, �fanitoba, and the 
Keewatin; the Mackenzie 1orth centred on the great Auvial artery of 
the 1 orthwest Territories (with its major economic base in Alberta);
and the Cordilleian, orth straddling BC and the Yukon, which relates to
Alaska, the Pacific Ocean, and the Mackenzie Delta. Even though the
Atlantic North is tolerably well populated, the rates of growth favour the 
western norths. Finally, the manner of organizing the subarctic from a
large number of competing bases leaves almost untouched waste areas
(outland) between each pair of vertical, pioneer access routes. By this 
mode of settlement, the strictly northern frontier has not been rolled 
back uniformly towards the North, as the Alsama frontier was towards 
the west. The pioneer fronts on the prairies were rapidly extended, and
the agricultural ecumene acquired a uniform, areal character. Off the 
main traffic route in the orlh, the breaks and schisms in development
are expressed by very high gradient ; nordicity increases by several
hundred unit . There is a multiplication, or an excess of discontinuities
which are not good economic conductors.

Despite this predominantely ribboned aspect of the . ecumene, 
regions ma)' manife t u combination of form . Such a'.e Rad1ssoma and
the orth Shore in the �licldle orth, and Pelly Bay rn the Far I orth, 
where the linear and disrontinous type of res idential riverine habitat is 
n sociated with an exten ·ivc areal pattern of exploitation extending into 
the interior and the water area.

Does the fact of "longitudinal orth " mean that the heartland
hinterlnnd theor)' npplie widely lo the I orth? A high percentage of 
northern areas and a great number of ettlement do not exist under a
hinterland rlux; they are not linked by strong economic relations to any 
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TABLE 3.8 Population of the "longitudinal I orths" in 1971 

Region 

Allon tic North 
Cent ml No,1 h 
�lackcn,ic orth 
Corclilleran North 

Total 

1971 
(census/ 

98,822 
97,845 
65,6o7 
30,178 

Doe� not include the EAtremc North (�100ut 250 pcrm.rnc•ut 111h.1b1tJnh., 1101 count mg 
m1l1tary pt:rsonnclJ 

of the southern heartlands. Only parts of the 1 orth can be considered 
active hinterlands; the rest are outlands or (to be optimistic) potential 
hinterlands. Canada needs a new concept of peripheral activities to 
understand the spatial aspect of development or non-development of 
her orth. 

The Megaregions of the Canadian North 

The presence of only about 250 small communities scattered across a 
territory as large as Europe certainly gives the impression that the 
Canadian 1orth is simply a group of microcosms living in juxtaposition. 
This dispersal of oases conforms to reality, both with regard to modern 
exploitation and to the indigenous hamlets. However, the entire spatial 
elem�nt cannot be judged on the scale of the scattered linearly aligned
nuclei of settlement. The totality of the area cannot be perceived in this 
fash_ion

'. 
sin�e microregionalization reflects above all the old concept of

habitation site. Seen at a more integrated level, the northern area seems 
to arrange itself in a series of wholes. The combinations of traits can be 
considered on three levels: the first two are thematic, the third 
al l-embracing. 

TIIEMATIC RECIONALIZATION 

Using an atlas a1Jparently i d d . . I 
I r 

' 11 epen ent spatia ariations in every e ement o geography be 
Shield ti b d . 

come apparent. The limits ol' the Canadian• le oun anes of the 
nordicity the belt . 1 1 . h 

mountamou zones that exaggerate
, s .1 ong w uc the · t h . lie the norther11 1· ·t rr 

1113111 a mosp nc fronts generally 
' 1m1 s o  1orest and ft ( I · • o recs t 1e tree line), the probable
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boundaries of continuous and discontinuous permafrost: all lhese
a peels form the basis for natural and separate rcgionalizations of the
_ orth. 

The human factor also suggests specific areas. We have seen that the 
politico-administrative tmcture has created ten northern units, most of 
which are independent of each other. Furthermore, the I orthwest 
Territories has two federal constituencies, three federal districts, four 
administmtive territorial areas, and fifteen territorial constituencies. At 
the same time, a map of population distribution throws into sharp 
contrast the immense uninhabited wastes, the areas of ecumene with 
extensive exploitation, and a few rare urban areas of 10,000 inhabitants. 
Even more than the Indians, who can be found in both Southern 
Canada and the Middle North, the Inuit manifest a certain northern 
concentmtion; Inul<land focuses around the straits and widenings that 
separate the mainland from the Arctic archipelago. All these aspects 
demonstrate the non-uniformity of thematic conditions within the 
1 orth; those who perceive Arctic Canada as homogeneous are 
displaying a wide divergence between contingent reality and the image 
they make of it. 

The study of regions is also involved with a more integrated 
organization of space. Here, purely from the methodol ogical point of 
view, the number of entities can vary greatly. "The division of
geogrc1phical space is inseparable from its scale."45 t The number of 

microregions is clearly larger than that of the macroregions

incorpornting them. In conside1ing entities of several hundreds of 

thousands of square kilometres, this regionalization, sti l l thematic, can

be presented. Several autl1ors have delimited ten to twelve

geomorphological regions, each one of which incorporates the in:1pact of

a series of factors: structure, tectonics, ancient and recent evolutJon. On

the climatic side, researchers have identified eight regional units.

Within the two territories, official documents also recognize tl1e

existence of eight vegetation zones. By grouping in turn the main 

individual natural elements, fourteen so-called "physical" regions are

produced. �6 I do not intend to examine systematically and succe�sively a

se1ies of specialized "human .. regions such as tl1e fom1er domam of the 
• J· · · · d'oceses oil prospectmg 

Hudson s Bay Company, 111gu1 he a�eas, 1 ' 
b 

areas, lndian reserve , political u111t , or the areas �overed _Y
. . · tegrating fash10n, certam

telccomrnun1c-ations. In an even more m • . 
authors have envisaged "geographical" regions which take mto

_ 
acc

al
ount 

t 11 for the subarctic one 
both natural and human aspec s; rns, 
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(corresponding fair!, well to the �licldlc orth), eleven sectors have
been dcsi!,'Tlated. 17 

On the whole, regional concepb vary from one author to the next, and
the number and boundaries of the divisions arc never rigorous) 
comparable. Moreover, the correlatiom between the elements are n:i 
always as close as in the case of climatic and vegetation regions. Hence 
all generalization in these regionali.wtions involves, on the one hand, 
the deliberate omission of certain criteria judged less significant and, on 
the other hand, the choice of particular elements that seem to display a 
greater factorial value. 

ZONAL REGIONALIZATJON 

Even though it has not been fully exploited, the idea that the Canadian 
orth might be di\ ided into east-we�t bands i an old one; it has 

appeared in all kinds of works, as early a 1832 in the writings of Joseph 
Bouchette. �8 It is interesting to note that he divided everything beyond 
Southern Canada into zonal and longitudinal sections. It was the area 
located between Rupert's Land and the Cordillera that lent itself to the 
clearest zonation. This ancestor of Canadian geographers divided this 
western area as foUows: south of 56°K; between 56° and 65°N; and the 
islands from 65°N to the Arctic Ocean. Regional geography has not been 
the only discipline to emit vibration� of zonality. The thematic 
distinctions between the taiga and the tundra, the subarctic and the 
Arctic, seasonal pack ice and permanent pack, region· with partial and 
total daily insolation (or darkness), Indian area� and Inuit areas, all these 
distinctions reflect a zonal gradation. 

The polar index that I have used to establish the southem limit of the 
orth (200 VAPO isoline) allows every site within the 1orth to be 

quantified, and general gradients of areal nordicity to be established. It 
also allows other isoline threshold and limits of zonal regions to bespecified. 

As is apparent from Table 3.9, the dominant feature is the generalincrease in nordicity with latitude, but it does not increase regularlytowards the Pole. The increase occurs, for example, more rapidly fromCentral Saskatchewan to southern Keewatin than from Alberta toMackenzie two pa·• f 1-1- h . . 
, ns o en 1 1es t at are adjacent to each other ands•;u

�ed 111
_ 
the same western region of Canada. Thus the northern limit

�la:k:n�idd�e 
. orth lies much further north (near 66° 

) in the e Drstrrct than on the plateaus farther east (around 58• ). Thi 
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TABLE 3.g Zonnl nordicity vnlues for various Canadian centres 

Zone 

Far \'ort/1 

Latitudes of the 
tones at the 1o<l 
mcridHut 

From f,g0 to '[/,0 

Z.Onal or azonal !Iles 
by nordicity zone 

North Pole 

bachsen, NWT 
�lagnetic Pole. NWT 
Alert, NWT 
Winter Harbour, NWT 
Eureka, SWT 
St. Elias. Yukon 
Arctic Circle at 104°w, NWT 
Mountain peak al 66°N, Yukon 
lntenor Keewahn. swr 
Barnes Ice Cap, NWT 

Padlei, :-.·wT 
Resolute, NWT
Sachs Harbour, NWT 

'-Pelly Bay, NWT 
'�gloolik, NWT 

Pond Inlet. swT 
Cambridge B.i:i-, NWT 
Coml Harbour, NWT 

aglouc, Quebec 
P.iyne Lake, Quebec 
Fort Rcliante, NWT 
Old Crow, Yukon 
Centre of Hudson Ba)' 
Creal Bear Lake. NWT 
Ranldn Inlet. :s,\'I" 
Port Burwell, NWT 
L.�c Bienville. Quebec 
Frobisher B,w, NWT 
:'-lushuau N1pi (Indian !louse l..lke), 

Quebec 
La-Grande-Rh iere-4, Quebec 
lnoucdjouac, Quebec 
B.,cklan d, cheffer"l'ille, Quebec 
Nilchequon, Quebec 
Bekher Islands, N\IT 
1-�-Grande-Ri,;ere-z. Quebec 

-Fort Good !lope. N\\'J" 
B,ickland, Peace Rhcr. Albert• 
Hcindeer Lake, Sask. 

'-Akluvik, NWT 
u mmils of outhem 
GoroillerJ, nc 

Pu,imituq (Povungniluk), Que. 

YAJ'() 
(pol.ir 
value) 

1.000 

7fb 
n5 
-,64 
-,6o 
755 
712 
6go 
662 
6s7 
642 
625 
62◄ 
622 
6oo
594 
59 1 
587 
s84 

546 
545 
545 
539 
525 
521 
520 
519 
517 
515 
Sll 
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Mulrlle.\'ortl, 

1-ihtuclcs of the 
zone, .11 the wo• 
rnendi.ul 

From 57° to 52° 
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Zonal or azonJI s, tcs 
hy nord,oh 1,0nc 

NC111,�ca111 Quebec 
1-'11 51.30, Long. 8+30, Ontario 
Long H.mgc, Newfoundland 
L.11 51.30, Long. 86 30, Ont.1rio 
Chimo, Qucucc 
Kluanc L.'lkc. Yukon 
Churchill, .\f,111,toba 
L.1mdo,me flome, Ont.1no 
Ghost Rhc,, Ont.mo 
Baddand, Prmce Albert, .isk 
Fort L1,1rd, ,,,;wT 
Naiu, L.1brador 
\l'misk, Ont.,rio 
L.,t 50.30, Long 85.30, Ontario 
D,l\\,on C,h·, \"ukon 
Churcl11II Falls. l-1br::1dor 

before the hydro project 
Backland, cpl-lie,, Quebec 
Post-<le-la-Balemc, Quebec 
Wcmmdji, Quebec 
Ea�tmuin, Qut!bec 
Uranium City, S:"k. 
Yellowknife, NWT 
IJaddand, Ccntml L.1urenti.111>, 

Quebec 
\Vat,on L.lke, Yukon 
Fort Simpson, xw r 
Cas,i.ir, nc 
L.,t 49 30, Long 6<, 30, Ont.ino 
Battle flarbour, L;,l,r,,dor 
St-Augustin, Qud,cc 
Fort Smith, N\\'r 
La Runge, Sa,k 
Fort George, Quchcc 
Gillam, \1,mitob,1 
Hm1okc, Ont,ino 
L.11. ·18.30, Long. 57.30, 

NcwfoundlJnd 
Fort llupc,1, Quebec 
All,l\\',1pi,k,1t, 011 t,Hio 
I fay Hivcr, NW r 
Finlay Fork,, oc 
Lp,n l.1kc, ,\IJnitoba 
L.,t 51 30, Long. 54 30 

Ltbr.,dor e.1 
' 

dwffcnillt•, Quebec 
Saint Lun.urc, l e-.foundlnnd

VA.PO 
(polar 

value) 

499 
476 
474 

467 
459 
457 
450 
450 
450 
+13 
441
440 
435 
435
435

379 
379 
377 
377 
373 
365 
346 
343 
340 
338 
337 
331 

330 
329 
328 
320 
311 
3o6 

nau: 3.9 (cont1n11rdl 

7..onc 

.\'ear \'orlh 
(South of the 
"orth \(�,..,,,, 
,tn<lu), ,rnd 
.1,\0(1.1ted 
regions 

l..thtudcs of the 
£Ont'\ .at the 100

° 

nwndian 

Aroun<l 51° 
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Zon.J or aronaJ s,t�s 
by nord,c, I) ,.one 

AnUco,h Queh.,c 
Whiteho=. Yukon 
�listamn,, Quchcc 
Fort, ehon, oc 
Gagnon, Quebec 
Fort \errn1l10n, Albert• 
Lat. 51.30, Long 8o 30, Ontario 
�loorooee, Ontann 
Thompron \fanitoba 

trait or Belle-Isle, Canacb 
Collrelh Cm.e, N�" roundl.md 
.\1h..basca. Alberta 
Lesser Sla,e L.'lke, Alherta 
Gu lfof St. La" re nee(.,"£), Canacb 
�fiddle '-orth Sho�, Quebec 
\/arcme, \lanitoba 
Hcd Lal.e, Ootano 
Peace Ri,er, Alberta 
Goose Bay, uibrndor 
l..at. 49.30, Long. 54 30, 

\/c,.foundland 
I Im re-Saint-Pierre, Quebec 

Cr,mdc Prairie, Alberta 
Gaspe Passage, Canad, 
Fort \k\turr.i,, Alberta 
Gulf of St. l..a,�rcnce (rout!, c,,nt�) 
The PJS, \lamtoba 
Fort I. John, BC 
Prince ,\lbert. ask. 
�lurtloch"llc, Quebec 
Pbte Cmc. :--e\\foundland 

hiboug.imau, Quebec 
�lat,1gam1, Quebc� 

ochr:me, Ontario 
cpt-llcs, Quebec 

Edmouton, Alberta 
Gr.u,d Flllls, \/e"foundl.md 
Kcno·m, Ontano 
Atikobn, Ontario 
S,1.>kaloou, Sask. 
St. John'�, Ncwfuundlund 
Roui n-Norand,1, Quebec 
\l'i1111ipeg, \l,mitoba 
l les-dc-1•-\ladeleine, Quebec 
Regma, usk. 
L.1c aint-Jean, Quebec 

116 
213 

1g8 
194 

192 

18; 
185 
183 
178 
175 
1;5 
151 

145 
137 
133 

125 
120 
117 
117 
116 
115 
113 

Ill 

110 
107 
101 
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Zou.ii or .vou,il \lie, 
bv nnrd,01� /Cm<" VAPQ 

(polar
v.ilue/ 

K1l11n,1I, UC. g8 \l,td,1\1·.1.sk,1, 'l;�w 81 111l\111ck 95 C.tlg.1ry, ,\ll1eri,1 94 
Pt 111<1· Ed11,1rd 1,1.urd 

(\111.1II \ ,11.t!(l') 92 
f>rtll('(' Hupcr1, BC 8o 
Thunder 13.1\, Onl,uio 

77 Timnun<, o;,t,ino 67 
S,11111 Ste \l.11i<-, Onl,tno 59 \lontlon. i\1111 Brum" ick 54 �lorrtrc·.,1, Quebec 45 ll,1l1LL,, "°' ., Swtt.1 43 \',1ncou1 e,, DC 35 

,oTE 'J11e )Oullu:m I unit oflhe '\'orth corrt•c.ponch to lhL• 1,ol11u.· of 2.00 \ \PO ll.1cll.111cl ind1c1tC) an isolated )Ile .fO lm from rhe )l'lllu11L•11l mL·nuo11t"<I J.,hlC" h,l\t:-<.1 on llu: norcl1uh 111<lt•\ pre)entcd 1n Ch,1ptt·r2. 

differentiation finds its major roots in the hydrographic network, 
summer temperatures, and the input of �ettlement. Another example of 
the irregular development of nordicity is to be found in Alberta, on the 
southern boundaries of the Peace River country, which constitutes a 
protrusion of the ear North into the �fiddle i\'orth. Despite these 
variations, however, there is a steady degradation of �outhcrn or 
so-called temperature conditions from south to north. 

The differentiation of regions pre�enb que,tioll� of tn111inology. 
Pre\iously, the North as �uc.:h wa, poor!� defint'd; l'\ l'I'� thing was 
equally "the North": the Laurenliam, If ud�on Ba), or thl' �orth Pole. " ordique" in Frenc.:h is a neologism with rl'gard to ih 1nmning. �inccpreviously it was applied only to the Scandinavian prnimulas. I haveused this word to designate all tlic northern re¢on� of thl' NorthernIlemispherc, at the same time stiipping it of' auy rt'stlic.:tivcconnotatiom either geopolitit�illy or lingubtieally. With the aim of e1,tabli1,hing a chain of regional nnllll'� which wouldutilize the �ame root, I thought of naming the northern region · by btail�ing aiound the term "1 orth." The confusion which had reignedpre,1ously wa1, to the detriment of t he rcaclc1\ 11nder�tanding; one hadth_e Po/11.1 Se11te11trio11alis, the Arctic tundra, the Polar Sea, the relic Circle, the \uharctic.: taig.'I, the borcal forest, and thl' Ba1Ten Cround1, ofthc Shield. Then there were the hyperhorean E,kimus, and the
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1 ,oLE 3. w Population and population demity in the Canadian orth by/011C, 1971 

\lt•�·•n.·�IOII 

\I ,d<lle :-.orth 
Fur i\orth 
E,ticrnt.· ,urth 

:-.umber of
tnhJbtl.llllS

z7z,go5 

19.547
250 

ApproumJte demit} 
P<'' km2 

0 o;54
o.ook4 
0 0003 

Tot,,1 Ca11,1dr.rn :-.orlh z9z.702 o 0.139

;\'orth"c1,! Te1Titories. It �eem� that the word North has become more 
popular than ever. 19 • • • • • 

Sincl' nurdicity, being a d11lerenh.tl phenomenon, increases with 
latitu<ll', the idea came to me of having an interlocking sencs oftenns, 
rcmini,cent of the Near Ea t and the Far East, .'.\liddle Atlas and High 
\tlas, Lowl'r Canada and Upper Canada, Midw est and Far West. Thus 

\\'ere born the terms I ear North, .'.\liddle North, Far orth, and 
E,trernl' orth. This family of names has the ad,·antage of being 
defined, one with respect to another. E, en a person unaware of the 
,pecific meaning of the words will rculize that the Middle �rth 
expciiellces a lower nordicity than that of the Extreme North. Cert_amof 
these e,pressions such as Far North had been used b efore, but not m the 
technical and hierarchical semc proposed here. :.o 

The .wnal di\'i�ion of the North involves three gre-..1t �ealm�, each of 
1. 1 000 000 km2 and whose bouncbries do not eonlonn ngorously �tuOll 1, , , 

to latitude. 

Tl 'Middle , odh Bevond the Near North, "hich, du_e to theo\'er p
d
ill u . ' 

. , b · ·orporated with Base Cana a, effect from the mam ecumenc m,1) c me 
cl h \l'ddlc . d' 'd I them zone of Cana ,1, t e . ' ,!retches the rnst, 111 " 1 ua nor . I· 1e is l orth. According to the polar index presented earh
b

er, 
: : z�� in b I · d f 200 ·md 500 vi1.ro. A ou 0 demarcated Y tie isonor O ' 

1 y kon including James ,·dth thi band t:xlend from u1brador to t ie u 
. 

, 
I b t'. "I . . . . Jredom1nante v su arc ic. 

Bay proper. Climatically, the rcg1011 t 1,. I I it.has become 1 . t ·t •cl as the realm o tic ,caver, Economically, iavrng 5 at c ' 
·ct s �uch as tht'I . th rusts or corn or ' the domain of tie  p10neer 

. k p, . River a11cl Great Slave Lake.
communication� ccurnene that Im . cace

h . has b een manifesting
I I h I, }'e•1rs tl11· rnee an1 m 

1 For about t ie ust .,,·en � ' 
·ddl Nl th downstream from tie. I ti Q ebec 1\11 e I or ' 

f h itself clear)' across 1e u 
. . _, . n for the o1igin o t e

I b two pnnctp�u reaso aguenay. Thert: 1a,•e een 
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YIC 3 1 OJ\A\\'1'-C: h.:ihellc- Dia1, G1rtogr.1plH, l .. 1hor,1t11r} of lh t• IJqJ.trlrnenl of Geography, 

. . . . 
LJ1 Ji Unh•erslty 

mstallatwn of pioneer tr.insport ro11t('s: iron inla11cl from Havre- t _
Pierr�, �ept_-lles, and Po_�t-Cartil:'r, and hydro-pom•r along Bct�iamit�
(Bers1m1�J �, er, the ru, 1ere am Out,u·dc·,, the .\la11kouag,u1 River, and
at �hurclull Falls (Labrador/. Hence thi� /One i, chai�icterized by
vertically oriented axes of communicalio11. llnfi irtunalelv, neither in
Que_b� or cl�ewhere are the�e linear thn1�b link('ti acros the
mendians of longitude· ther'" .. · ·t I r· I . , � cx1s on )' a l'II' 1wq>t•m icular (east-west)
cross lmks. In the i\liddlc N ·ti . , I I . 1 01 1 ,L'> a w  10 l', there•� no t 1�tn�continental
routeway, and ,·er)' few b)' ,i". 11 • • . •r . . 

11. ere 1s one of tht• reawn� a11cl one oftJ1e
rnan11est,1tions of the ver)' w . k . . 
\V \V I• .. ' . cl .• 

ca ceonomic truct11ring of the North. In 
. oncc1s11ors thcsubaret"·d 

' 

Th. i\l'ddl . h
' . 

ic oc·s not possess a core area." c J c, o1 l • with more th·t l . I b' 93% of all , l'lcJ·, 1 
'1 2so,ooorn la 1tant ·, encompas c 

'11 • Mn nurt 1erners 'tncl k I I . contiguous t•>.tcn,ions of ti . 1
, ' mar 'S t 1c enc of the linear, 

WI . I 
ic so11t icrn lnscs Tl t . . I . 

11tc 1or�c and Yellowk 'f, 1. k 
.. ' · le cmtona capitals of

located in this zone L 
111 c, 111

k 
eel f.urly l'losdy \I ith the South arc 

. I b· 
. . ess mar ·cd nordic't d I 

• 
in ia itanb thus go han I• h d. 

1 )' an a arger number of
c m an in the Canadian orth.
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TA OLE 3.1 1 Population of the �fiddle North by Province and Territory

Ea<tern provincial Western provincial 
T�mtor1al Ca� Canada Canad, 

Unit Population Vnit Population Unll Popul•Uon 

Ne"foundland- 52,629 Manitoba 70,Sgs NWI' 17,546 
Labr,,dor 

Qw:hec 30.ooB Saskatchewan 21,821 Yukon 18.378 
Alberta 28,6g6 

Ontario 19,837 B.C. 13,095 

Totjl 102.47<4 Total 134,507 Tocal 35,924 

socncc· CtnJW of Canada, 1971

From the Atlantic to Alaska, the degree of economic activity in the 

.\liddle orth is variable, reflecting the unequal distribution of primary 

materials, and the initiative of the major urban development poles, to 

which the nl,rthern oases are linked. The provincial and territorial 

di5tribution of the population in the Middle , orth emphasizes the 

respective levels of business. At least two comments can be made on the 

basis of Table 3.11. First of all, the Middle orth is 87% provincial, a fact

that is all too rarely perceived in politics. Secondly, Western Canada is 

dominant, especially if one adds the Yukon and the Mackenzie District 

of the Northwest Territories to provincial Western Canada. Thus, on the 

basis of population distribution, Southern Canada and orthern Canada

are far from having their demographic centres in the same longitude.

The principal ecumene of the orth, ,vith respect to the principal 

ecumene of the South, is not located in the Centre-East, and will be 

even less so in the future. Seen from the St. Lawrence, the Canadian

orth is something that happens especially in the northwest; in this, the

image corresponds to reality. 
A spatial problem that is typically Canadian is the great depth of the 

intermediate zone lying between the Arctic tundra and the boreal forest, 

in other words, the width of the Middle orth. In 1951, a hemiarctic or

periarctic zone was distinguished from the subarctic proper, especially

from the botanical point of view, and with special reference to the 

Quebec-Labrador peninsula.�, . . 

In fact.the delimitation is equall a human and a h,stonc

phenomenon and it involve the entire circumpolar world. At present, 

imilar subdi�'isions are appearing when one examines the forth as a

whole. Thu Manitoba's wide Middle 1orth can be divided into two:_ a

Lower Middle orth, which tends more towards the fear North ' m
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ZONES AND SUll·ZONES IN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN
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that it supplies primary materials (other than agricultural), and an 
Upper Middle orth, which is much closer to the problem of 
non-development of the Far 1orth. 52 Labrador, Quebec, Saskatche
wan, and the Mackenzie Delta lend themselves well to such zonation of 
the Middle orth. Such a subdivis ion of the M iddle orth recalls what 
authors like H.A. Grigoriev have done for the subarctic. Here as with 
all regionalizations, tJ1e boundary consists of a trans itional zone:

The Far North The Far N ·th · . 
8 

or registers an mdex of between 500 and 
oo VAPO The m· · · 1· · mi mum 1 o me corresponds to a variety of behaviour

among the maJ·ority of th t • . 
d . e en cntena of the index and it is not

pre ommantly a human bo cl . h 
(which limits th h �

n ary as m t e case of the 200 isovapo 

summer heat an� tl;:�is:
n t e

_
south). atural factors, such as limited 

ppearance of trees, or human factors, such as 
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the near-absence of oases of large-scale exploitation and th 
. h r b' 

' • e presence of 
Inuit: a_ll t ese ia�tors com rne t

? 
express an overall situation. The Far

�orth 1s an Arctic orth; the d11Ierence between the "'�· h d . r� ort an 
�liddle orth 1s greater than that between the latter and the 
North. The writers and their critics were right to feel that the pays ct: 
haul (pr�domin�ntly Lower Middle 

. orth) was psychologically and
geographically different from the Arctic. The Far North extends aJong 
both sides of the straits that separate the Arctic islands from the 
mainland, and includes peninsulas (Ungava and Keewatin), islands 
(Baffin and ictoria), and water bo�ies (Hudson Strait, Fox Basin, Parry 
Channel). Hence the Far orth 1s more maritime than continental 
which allows a certai� am�unt o� summer penetration by shipping:
Since less than 20, 000 mhab1tants live here, on a quarter oftbe land area 
of Canada, the ecumene of exploitation must clearly be very extensive; 
on Banks Is land, a trapper plies his trade over an average area of 1,250
km2 • 53 Being a desert that includes few residentiaJ oases, the Far I orth 
is economically very much a deficit region. It has not yet been
penetrated by big business, as has the Middle 1orth aJong the pioneer
thrusts ; however, prospects of oil will perhaps enliven a sector of this
zone. 

With regard to the distribution of population among the political

units, orthwest Territories harbours by far the largest number of 

inhabitants, i.e., 17,000; however, one province, Quebec, has more 

than 3,000. Manitoba, the Yukon, and Labrador have a few inhabitants

in this zone. Moreover, a strong majority of the population of the Far

North a re indigenous people, a characteristic that does not occur in the 

/'diddle 1orth, whose population largely cons ists of Whites. Hence the 

Middle orth and the Far orth are ethnically different. However, the 

number of communities where both Inuit and Indians live is quite low:

Aklavik, Churchill (Manitoba), Poste-de-la-Baleine, and Fort George

(Quebec) come into this category. Finally, the Middle 'orth and the �ar

orth certainly do not carry the same demographic weight. According

to Table 3.2, only two of the twenty-two communities of more than 2,000 

inhab itants are in the Far 1orth; all the others are in the Middle North,

while the Exh·eme orth has none. The Far orth, with less than a

tenth of the population of the Middle orth, would have an even smaJler

population if the Inuit were not naturally located there. 

The Extreme orth This hypernordic region, covering less tha� io% f
f

terreslial Canada, but embracing ma1ine areas that are predommante Y
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ice covered, commonly registers a nordicity of850 VAPO. This is a land f
permanent sea ice (pack ice, landfast ice, bay ice), ice on the Ian�
(glaciers, such as those of Ellesmere Island), or underground ice
(permafrost up to 500 m deep). Continual darkness lasts for about 140days at the northern tip of anada. The Extreme orth forms a
semi-empty region with the exception of a few White settlements su h
as Alert. Government expenditures (on defence, research, administr:
tion, services) are much more significant than the input of private 
capital. The Far lorth and the Extreme North are lo some extent the 
state orth�. Present oil prospecting, whicli, however, is a mixed
enterprise in view of federal participation through Panarctic, will
perhaps change thing , but at the level of individual  point in the
ecumene. The few inhabitants of this zone do not include either military
personnel or temporary oil company employees. 

Thus, the Canadian! orth contains three main zones, the bounda,ies
of which are transitional bands of�everal dozen kilometres in width. 

VALUE A..'110 LJJ\IITATJONS OF TIIE ZO:\!ATJO. 

Even though the three zones, the �liddle North, Far North, and
Extreme North, reflect a combination of physical and human crite1ia
(see Index), a factor as specific as monthly tempemlure characterizes the
personality of each of these latitudinal regions. Let us consider the
number of months per year when the tempemture \lays between the 
thresholds of 18°c, 14°c, 6°c, -18°c, -30 °c, and --10 °c. 

By citing examples, Table 3. 12 presents the mean tcmpemtures
within the three northern zones. Southern Canada enjoys a tcmpcmtc
siuation for four months; the Middle orth for only about one mont·h;
and the Far ortl1 not at all. The Extreme orth doe� not even
experience mild temperature . In contrast, with iucrt'a�iug nordicily,
tl1e number of months with cold, very cold, and glacial temperature 
increases. A lthough Vancouver never registers a monthly mean below
0°c, the liddle rorth experiences six or seven; the Far orth eight;
and the Extreme l orth nine or ten. In the J Ugh Arctic, glacial
temperature� P:evail for one-third of the year. Even simply from the
tliem1al point ol view, it is instructive to distinguish the three northern
zones and lo note their divergence with respect to the �ituation in the
south of the country. Cold provides pointers to this climatic degradation
from south to north in Canada. 

The significance of this zonalion should not be exaggerated. Jn fact, it
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TABLE3,12 Groups of monthly temperatures for the three th Comparison with lhe situation in the Neu orth
or 

d � ili
nes. Canada, typical sites an u em 

Zone Site umber or montlu 
when monthly temp. ii. 

� co p !:' .. 

I 0 

� 
.s u 

.. 

� .s I 
"' fD 

u 
00 s 

� '2 "' 
!:- !;- "' .s •o 

" ., '" .s I ..!., � 
> 
0 e � 

"' .s -0 ..!., � " � ..£. 8 s 0.. -;; 
] E -0 

� 
"" 

C' ;; 

�
"' 

8 � G 
Main ecumene Toronto (Ont.) 3 3 2 3 0 0 

of Canada Vancouver (BC) 0 4 ◄ ◄ 0 0 0 

:-/car North Gander (N Ad.) 0 2 4 2 4 0 0 

Grande Prairie (Alta.) 0 2 3 2 5 0 0 

Middle North Goose Bay (Labrador) 0 2 2 2 5 0 

Yellowknife (Mack.) 0 3 4 3 0 

Far North Frobisher (Franklin) 0 0 2 2 4 4 0 

Aklavik (Mack.) 0 0 3 3 5 0 

Extreme North Resolute (Franklin) 0 0 0 3 3 • 4 
Alert (Franklin) 0 0 0 2 3 3 4

sOURCt.. Calculotod from dotn or the Canad1•n �teteorolog1cal Sen let> 

comprises a serie of known va,iations which may be ubjected to an 

overview. In general, the accentuating efTect of altitude an�. of

bio-ecological and demogmphic developments produce po�•�ve 

anomalies, or denordification. These �ariation are not al all surp
_
n51

1�
g.

geogmphical data being above all conllngent. Away from t.he thr�ho ,

however, the deviations are not so strong that a site will change its zo_ne 

as a result of them (the anomalies remain intrnzonnl); for example, willi

the installation of a hydroelectric development, Cl;
rc�ll ;�

I.ls

(Labrador) hn decreased by 150 \'APO, but it has not cease to e w1 
v��

the Middle orth. Table 3· l 3 locates t.he area that have been mo
l
_ ) 

I d . t' (allozonal anoma 1es . 
out of their nonnal zone by uc 1 evia wns . nl I there exists 

Despite these accident on n micro-and mesoregion ca e, 

a pun- nnaclian zonality. 
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Docs this differentiation of zones within the Canadian orth COnsr.
lute simply an academic exercise, or does it assist in comprehension \
the factors that might lead to better attitudes? This zonation runs cou:. 
ter to Canadian traditions, which, if we dare to expose them, have
been established without taking nordicity into account, although that
would be both desirable and nece5sary. The artifical northern limits 
of the provinces, fixed at 6o0N, as well as the strong and persistent
federalization of the two territories, are constitutional reflections which
impede the message of nordicity and of zonal nordicity in particular. 
Moreover, whether one thinks of the Klondike, Alberta, Manitoba, or
Quebec-Labrador, the mechanisms of development in the Middle

orth, and most recently in the Far North, operate along south-north
axes, originating in widely spaced metropolises which accumulate
both the funds and the profits. These ventures, spatially independent
like the teeth of a rake, penetrate into the orth as they would into any 
other region of the world; output and viability are the basis of most
decisions. atural and human features with an ordered arrangement,
aligned in an east-west direction, tend to be ignored by these sectoral
penetrations; the latter tend to superimpose themselves without respect
for ecology or the indigenous culture . 

For lack of any monetary prospects, there was no regular air service
linking tJ1e two territorial capitals of Yellowknife and Whitehorse, until
1976. Zonal nordicity is smothered by the manner in which the South
encroaches into the North; models of development, national
regulations, telecommunications, finance and economic concent ration,
all favour soutJ1em initiatives. In March 1973, there were no indigenous
people from Fort Liard working at Pointed Mountain (NWT). "Company
officials attributed this fact to a combination of skill level required and
the geography which facilitated servicing out of Edmonton and Fort St.
John. "5◄ The relocation of Inuit settlements as a result of deci ions by
the Federal Department of Transport has already been noted. 55 Thus, 
local elements, already weakly structured and limited in number, often
come to count for nothing at all. 

Between this local, impotent level and the external, omnipotent
�evel, th� mode of development of tJ1e orlh has not spawned any111tenned1ate power that might reflect local and regional concerns. If the
tr�mi_tion fr_om the fur-trade era to that of major developments hascomcided with the weakening of indigenous forces and of purely pioneerthrusts, 

_
this is due above all to the azonal nature of the recentpenetrations. At a cost of ·11· f d II m1 ions o o ars, a uniform temperate
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TABLE 3 13 Zonality and strong anomalies within the Canadian North 

Anomalies In the Near In the �fiddle In the Far In the E,treme 
of the 'orth (south North North North 

of the orth) 

Near North 
The Pas (south of 

the North) Fort McMurray 

Middle North �tamtoba lnuvik 
Escarpment Chimo 

l1 

Far orth Summits of Great Bear ';ii 
Lake e southern Resolute C 

Cordillera 
Spots ";thin " 

Quebec-
Labrador § 

... 

E,treme l\orth St. Elias Central 
Range Keewatin 

'egative anomalies 

environment has been produced, cutting across the graduated polar
zones. The major southern organizations at least condescend to maintain
a few representatives in the field to serve as "drive belts." In the face of 
these all-powerful structures, zonal nordicity appears to be of purely 
theoretical value, and without any weight. 

However, reactions more appropriate to the country are beginning to
be recognized; Torontonian Richard Rohmer's "Mid-Canada Project"
(c. 195g) was an expression of a latitudinal concept. In the Far orth,
the organization of Inuit Tapirisat is another vehi�le for the zo_nal mes
sage. To re pect spatial differences is

_ 
to recognize o?ser�ahons and 

common sense. Thus, in a tudy companng the �lackenz1e M1dclle orth 

and the Inuit Far orth, the authors concluded, "The wise and tolerant 
recognition of these cultural and physical realiti�s. wou!d seem to be
imperative to any improvement in living cond1t_10ns _m_ the orth, 
whether we are dealing with alcohol abuse, family fncllon, cultural

disintegration, economic well-being or the mental health status and
services in the community. "56 Russian researchers even �o to the

_ 
le_ngth 

of linking the adapted development directly to zonal differentmtions. 

On the basis of zonal correction coefficients, established as a function of
I .. ·b•J·1· f conomic develop-national means, they envisage t 1e poss• 1 1 ies O e 

. ,.57 B ment, the distribution of the productive forces and population. Y 
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following such a model the organizational structures could . h ' WJt O tlosing anything of their efficacy, pay more attention to nordicity 
u 

the major attributes of which is expressed precisely in terms �r°ne of
dispositions. Thus, despite the administrative barriers d

zonaJ 
an th convention of development, structuring the North by taking ac 

e 
. h 

count of the zones could become one oft e components of future policies.

II Political 
Structures 
and Conflicts 

The sheer volume of this section of the book should not be surprising. Its 
size i related to the absolute importance of the subject, to its relative 
inaccessibility, and to the limited amount of previous research. 

Three aspects recur constantly. The first was clearly defined by a 
group of Quebec Inuit at an educational session at the Centre for 
Northern Studies at Laval Univer ity. They wanted a fundamental 
question answered: "Where is the power?" Hence I hall embark on the 
difficult search for the location of political power, since it has constituted 
one of the principal structuring forces in all evolution in the orth. In 
the second place, the material \viii invite the reader to consider certain 
general mechanisms of Confederation, and hence some aspects of tl1e 
very definition of Canada as a whole; to be interested in tlie orth 
politically can lead nowhere else. Finally, in tlie spirit of the first 
chapter, devoted to perception, I hall attempt to evaluate the nordicity 
of the northern structures. Are the operative administrative models 
nordically inspired, and if so, are they sufficiently so? 

Orcasionally, suggestions \viii be made as to how to improve the 
situation. 



4 Dominance
of the Federal
Government

\\'ithi _n what we u�d�rsta_nd as the Canadian orth, three political
domains must be d1 tmgwshed: federal, territorial and provincial. In 
the first case, the dominance or participation of the federal government 
i · exercised particularly through the intermediary of the Department of 
Indian and orthern Affairs, as well as through several other services 
belonging to the same government. 1 In the second place, there e.tist in 
both territories a legislative capacity, and the exercise of executive 
functions, at least on the administrative level. The Ottawa government 
is now engaged in a gradual transfer of powers to the respective 
territorial structure : this process, which could not be reversed, will 
probably continue to develop, given that a greater territorial 
responsibility seems desirable. The third case concerns the provincial 
areas. \Vith a few exception , the provinces do not maintain a northern 
administration as such, and, where they do, the resident northerners 
have practically no representation guaranteed by the e institutions. In 
the case of the Inuit of Quebec, the phenomenon of duplicated 
administration has emerged since 196o, as provincial autJ1ority was 
established prior to federal authority being phased out. 

To give some idea of the composition of the main northern 
administrations, I have compiled a table of the evolution of the situations 
with respect to each of the major units in the Canadian I orth (see 
Appendix). Since the following chapters will discuss at length federal, 
territorial and Quebec's northern politics, a commentary on this table of 
political history is superfluous. However, the reader should bear 
in mind tbe cession of the Canadian orth from Great Britain 
(1870-1880-1949); the provincialization of the more southerly ectors of 
the orthwe t Territories (1870-1905-1912); the adopt.ion of a 
completely elective Council in the Yukon (19o8) prior _to t�e same 
occurrence in the orthwe t Territories (1975); the massive, if rather 
tardy, involvement of the central government (only after 1950), and that 
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of tl1e provincial governments; the interest in internal a d rr n oush 
marine areas; and a federal presence, not only at the heart f 

ore

territories, but in each of the provincial northern regions. 
0 the 

Honour to him, to whom honour is due. Let us first study th "G 
G .. I r I h 

e reat 
overnrnent. 1ee t at I cannot avoid the reproach that I h 

inadequately presented federal activities throughout the C d
�ve

ana •an 
1 orth. These have been so important and diverse that a few 

d h . . D . h I 
pages 

cannot o t em JU t1ce. esp1te t e vast c imensions of the r, d 
presence and influence, I will try to di cuss all the dominant fea':u;

ral 

either in this chapter, or during the detailed studies of the si·tu t· 
e_s, 

a 10n in
the territories and Nouveau-Quebec. 

However, de pite the dominance of tl1e central government, the 
Canadian North and the federal 1orth should not be  confused· • 
reality, the Canadian North (including the provincial Norths) enc�.�� 
passes responsibilities and administrative experiments other th 
tliose which originate in Ottawa. The Canadian 1orth is not simpl t�

n 

concern of governments; all citizens are affected by, if not involve� • 
e 

t�is dimension of th� country. Think of climate, defence, aborigii:� 
rights, and the financial burden carried by the southerners. 

The attitudes taken by the federal government in the Canadian North 
do not exhaust all the possible northern positions of a central 
government within a confederation. The criticisms that follow refer to 
o�e of the methods whereby federalism can be effected; I would have
�v1shed for a less tough attjtude with regard to regionali m, in this 
mstance to that of the orth. The federal government seems to 
understand the North less than it does the West. 

From Confederation To The Middle OfTl1e Twentieth Century 

S�v

h
e_ral authors have surveyed the historical unrolling of northern affair 

Wit m _the central government;2 hence 1 will cover this topic 
�
nly bn:8!' My subdivision into two periods, 1869-1914 and 1914-
950, ong111ates, however, with the historian M z I (Th 1950 correspo d . I 

. as ow. e year 

I d 
n s approximate y to the years 1947-1953.) He seems to1ave reacte to the exp , d . 

of Commons by Lo . 
0
r. 

ma e 111 December 1953 in the House

government's reco d· 
u.•.s

A 
amt-Laurent, who spoke har hly of the 

r · pparently we I d · • cl territories of the th . h 
1ave a m1111stere these vast 

or wit out ever ha · I I what we were doing. "t z I fl . 'vrng t ioug 1t too much about 
1914, "a charge of govern: 

ow, 
. 
o
d
r _h� part, write that, from 1870 to 

ent m illerence is hard to substantiate.''' 
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Without attempting to demonstrate the direct or indirect •nt' f h 
'k . . . , ... 1011 o t e 

state, l woul�l h e to rnenl,on �n particular the acquisition of the lands of 
the Hudson s Bay Company, the gradual promotion of the Alsama• 
section of the North as a result of development committees, 1 and of the 
laws of 1870, 1875, 1888, 18g5, and 1905. Even tlie Upper Middle North 
and the Far orth were not entirely neglected; they were the object of 
the transfer by Great Britain of the Arctic islands, of treaties with the 
Indians, of mining ventures such as that of the Klondike, of the 
territorialization of the Yukon in 18g8, and of various patrols by the 
RCMP7 after 1895. A little later, penetratlons8 were organized that were 
scientific as much as political, such as those of A.P. Low, Captain J.E. 
Bernier, or the Canadian Arctic Expedition (1913-1918) of R.M. 
Anderson and V. Stefansson. 9 In 1912 tlie orthwestTerritories suffered 
further amputation by the expansion of Quebec, Ontario and Man.itoba. 
Even if these (and other) facts cannot be interpreted as unequivocal 
signs of fruitful poucies steadily pursued, they at least demonstrate a 
certain federal interest in the orth. 

The following period, which runs from the First World War to the 
195o's, manifests something of a regression in tlie Canadian nortliern 
presence, and it was probably at this period that the Prime Minister's 
anathema was aimed. Clearly, there were a few noteworthy events: the 
introduction of reindeer around 1929-1935, the Cano! project, the 

Alaska Highway, chains of wartime airstrips; these events were inspired 

occa ions, and would form the basis for future development. But from an 

administrative point of view, tliese years were fairly quiet. R. Finnie has 

described the recession of the 193o's, during which territorial 

administration was practically abandoned, in the following humourous 

vein: "The NWT did not even attain a summit high enough to fall froml"t

\Var condition left the United States administering the bases rather

than Canada. Thu , by mid-century the northern situation was pitiful.

\Vorse still, during the years 1944-1952a series of epidemics and famines

unfortunately occurred among the inrugenous peoples, at a time when 

the systematic distiibution of relief was still not organized. Further

more, education was at the level of the most underdeveloped countries

in the world; despite their definite merits, the mission schools did not

constitute a generalized system, and in 1949 only 117 Eskimos (out of

9,000) were attending federal schools regularly.10 In the NWT, there was 

I I t. ·1· government of a
no economic structure to encourage oca ac JVI 1es, no 

municipal type e ·cept for that of Yellowknife. The federal government

had practically no administrators trained to involve themselves
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effectively In northern affairs. Moreover, political concerns w ere not
well developed among researchers; th� almost total absence of politi
science subjects in a list of research topics reflects the spirit of the ti ca)
fairly faithfully.11 The them�s of inadequac� a_n� tardiness emerge 1r:: 
the federal and even Canadian northern act1v1ties.

"Inevitability" prevailed. 12 The awakening occurred at the beginnin
of the fifties, preceded by certain reco11naissance studies, 13 and oth/
writings. 14 A work published in 1947 by the King's Printer is frank!

r 

entitled "The New or th-West." The most significant administrative a/
consisted of the organization ofa Department of the North. 15 The Prim

t 

Minister did not fail to emphasize the novelty of the event in the House�
:·For the first time, the designation' orth�rn Affairs' is going to appea;
m the name of a Department of the Canadian Government. "t The first
Minister of Northern Affairs to hold office, Jean Lesage, was to de
velop a programme around three main points: health, education, and
the economy. That same year, 1953, the laws of the territorial 
governments were amended by the federal government. 

This tardiness in involvement led to al least two troublesome 
corollaries: a grave administrative inexperience, together with the 
absence of a body of objectives properly adapted to the orth. Thus 
Canada was poor in more than just money when she finally began to 
syst�matize her political presence over three quarters of her national 
territory. 

Evolution Ofideas And Activities Since 1950 

The fede�I government in _ih_e Nor_th has evolved enormously during 
the_ past thirty years. The Mm1ster did not fail to stress these changes in
�n i�porlant memorandum presented in Ottawa on March 28, 1972
fi To illus�ale, during the past two decades, the emphasis has switched
ro

d
m nat1o

l
nal _defence to social programmes, to resource develo1>ment 

an lo eco og1cal prob! "16t Th r d 
' 

. ems. e ,e era! government has be un to 
;�

nifes
d
t a dynamic grasp of even ls; the activity of the last twent/yearo owe upon the almost total immobilil ofth fi 

The Department of the North has I 
! 

I 
e 

b
our preceding decades. 

lazy organism. 
cer am Y not een a crystallized and

On the contrary, the determination to d phasis on expediency" (P B t 
O somethrng, even the "em

to excess. It would t 
b . er on, 1975), seems to have been practisedno e an exaggerat' 1 h has been declared or tried H h 

ion o say t at almost everything. e w o attempts to disentangle what the
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Department has called "objectives needs 1·nt h . . . . . • , erest.s, c all 
priorities, gu1delmes, strategies, demands proiecl I 

enges, 

"t h h f · 
' ' s, P ans or realiza

lions, as every c  anceo gettmgloslin theirprecise d 1 .1 
· · 1 · t' h d 

e ai s, nuances
correcl1ons, imp 1ca ions, c anges a justments and . . d . . 

' ' even rejection 
contrad1ctJons, an reonentations. It would certainly b . s,

h • f . e quite easy to 
counter my c 01ce o quotations with completely oppos d t • ffi •a1 

e s atements If 
the various non-o . c1 remarks of certain senior ad · • Ira 11 f h 

mmu tors and 
researc�e:s o t e Depart�ent are added to the published texts, the 
analyst 1s 1n danger of becoming drowned in words and th . k , runs ens of 
not getting to the real heart of the Department's policies I h th . . . h 

• ope at my 
own interpretations are ne1t er false nor unjust.

Finally. before attempting a critical assessment of the fed ral

government's northern acti�ties, the burdens of the administra;ors 
themselves must be recogn12ed. It is sometimes said that excellent 
suggestions made by the personnel of the Department have been laid 
aside for purely electoral reasons, but it certainly seems that the 
c�nverse has_ �so occurred. That is to say, good intentions originating 
with the i\lm1sters have encountered excessive resistance in the 
administrative pipeline. The Minister of the orlh certainly swallowed 
a difficult mouthful when he inherited Indian Affairs in 1966. However, 
on the whole, there are a great many well disposed, devoted persons 
making honest efforts within that numerous group known as the 
northem administrators. 

OBJECTIVES A O PRlNCIPLES 

Three themes seem to emerge, not only from the declarations of intent 
but also from the execution of plans by the federal administration. These 

themes appear to me to be Canadianity, federality, and the private 

economy. 

Ca11adia11ity: advantages and drawbacks This feature alone possesses 

multiple aspects. Undoubtedly, there is first of all the sovereignty of the

orth, which has never ceased to be a periodic, if not constant, federal

preoccupation ever since the cession of the territories and the Islands

by Great Britain. 18 ecn from a political viewpoint, the Mounted Police

and the customs officers in the Klondike were already a manifestation of

a reaction to the United Stales threat. Later, Captain Bemier was to 

express Canada's sovereignty as much by declarations of possession as by

the distlibution of fishing and hunting permits. In 1940-1944, the 
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double traverse of the Northwe t P.Js age by the RCMP's St. Roch also
constituted a political gesture. These preocc_upation_s still continue.
Slowly Canada has taken over co�trol of military rnsta�lations and
ervices that the United States, actmg almoSt alone, had inaugurated

during World War 11_ ln I g67, the entry of Panarctic Oils Ltd. into oil
prospecting in the Far North and Extr�me 01:th clear!� stated a
Canadian presence. Panarctic is a consortium of o1! companies with a
substantial Canadian federal investment. For its part, the law
concerning a protection zone against pollution _ of the sea (1970-1972)
around the Arctic archipelago is also a testimony of Canadianity. 
Responsibility for an enlarged fringe zone began January 1, 1g77-
Finally, the recent inauguration of a orthern Command at Yellowknife 
by the Department of National Defence has precisely as its primary aim 
the guarantee of sovereignty and security in t _h� orth. T�e principle of
Canadianization, whether it involves political sovereignty or the 
southern model of development, has acquired the attribute of a certain 
degree of continuity. Fortunately, however, a certain amount of 
adjustment has occurred over the years. In the first place, Canada went 
to some lengths to have her exclusive rights recognized with respect to 
the land; then she turned to the rights over the surface of the marine 
areas; and in the near future, she will also take the water beneath the ice 
under her surveillance. This geopolitical aspect of Canadianization is an 
excellent one, and, at present, Canada is in the forefront with her 
international policies in the area of ocean waters. 

While this form of political Canadianization arouses almost 
unanimous approval, I am less happy with what I call "homogeneous 
Canadianization" or t11e "sameness approach." In the orth, this 
impinges mostly at the cultural and economic levels. Homogeneous 
Canadianization consists of wanting to make the Canadian orth into a 
region similar to all the other parts of Canada. The official approach has
been to consider the North as simply Canadian, to encourage the most
rapid possible economic development, and to ensure for northerners
the same advantages, responsibilities, and intellectual potential that arealready enjoyed by southern Canadians. This point of view, which is nodoubt defensible, would attempt to avoid the development of widedifferences behveen the orth and South of Canada. 

Unconsciously, the traits of the South become the yardstick of tJieorth. '."1oreover, not even the Minister has avoided the question: "To e�ph�1ze that, while the Government seeks to provide strategy andgu1delmes for the orthern Territories, the responses are not unrelated
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to the broader question: what kind of Canada do we want?"•a But thlsSouthern Canada, the product of a type of democracy, is the Canada ofthe majority: a�erage Canada. Here is one of the main factors of themajority of the ills of the orth. As we shall see, the limited nordicit 
the profusion o: parallel �epartmental administrations, the ambiguity �f
attitudes, the rnappro�r_iate development models, and, In particular,
the inadequate recognition of the fact that the indigenous people are
different; all of these flnd their roots in this homogenizing and
self-important southernness, with its exaggerated notions of its own
superiority. I stress the word exagg�rated: since it goes without saying
that no federal government can avoid haVJng to make things Canadian.
But Canadianization by rigorous regimentalion by the majority surely
constitutes only one of the possible approaches. 20 umerous failures 
have clearly forced Canada to adapt the original southern formulas to the 
peculiar northern conditions; otherwise, how should we interpret this 
statement of the head of the Defence Stafl? "The military force must also 
be capable ... [of conducting) all activities in such a way that we 
contribute to, rather than detract from, the social and environmental
development of the orth. "21 Would a well rooted northern policy have
made this remark necessary? At any rate, better late than never; the 
greater collaboration and the assistance with development which the 
Canadian military is eager to offer the civilian world will henceforth 
constitute a feature of sound policy.A similar southern influence exists in 
Greenland, with respect to its dominant partner, Denmark; but political 
autonomy was granted to Greenland in 1978. 

Federality Federality refers to the conslitutional structure of the 
nation. It expresses the participation and, indeed, the primacy of the 
federal point of view in northern affairs within the Canadian political 
structure. Thi attitude reflects the privileges assumed with the Act of 
Confederation of 1867. 22 Ottawa was to concern itself with the Indians,
including those within provincial boundaries, however those bound
aries might change; the federal government was _also to recei_ve �,e 
northern territories, over which it would exercise total legislative
authority. A certain regions became incorporated into pro�nces, the
remainder would still be administered, directly or otherwise, by the 

central government. Thus, at tJ1e level of political structure
'. 
the Ca�ada 

of toda is not simply an assemblage of provinces assoc1�te� with a
. • t r On tJiis the tern tonal lands

central government; 1t comprise , apar ,r 1 • . h 
controlled from Otta, a. ln the exercise of this latter function, t e
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c_.1 al t comes close t" assuming some of the attributes of,euer governmen . . 
. •aJ tat 23 .,-.0 be precise the Mm1ster for the Nor th operatespr0VlllCI S US. l' • • . 

with his advisers and delegates almost lik.
e a provmc1al government,

. I I ·th regard to the administration of resources. Hence theparticu ar y w1 
federal government exceeds the framework of the normal powers of a
central government. 

During the last few years, federal dominance has bee� translated
into several lines of action. Here are some examples. While the fed
eral government has permitted a northern shift of admini�trative
responsibilities (to Yellowknife) since 1967, 1t has also enlarged its own
northern cadres, both in Ottawa and in the '\VT. 24 Moreover, it has not 

relinquished the principle of budgetary responsibility (Chapter 8). One
single item may perhaps sum up these attitudes: federal r.eluctance or 
resistance to the abandonment of areas that are under dispute, even 
those which, by the spirit of the law of 1867, are the responsibility of the 
provinces, with which, by analogy, the territories may hope to com pare 
themselves. Fedemlity is a legal attitude that allows little flexibility in 
intemordic negotiations. 

Primacy of the private economy Canada, as a new land whose natural 
resources have been offered successively to colonial metropolises, now 
to multinational exploi tation companies, continues to be a part of a 
country witl1 a "free" economy. Since things northern "must be in 
accord with those taking place in the rest of the country," the Nortl1 
constitutes a sort of reserve hinterland for big business, which plays the 
national, continental, and even world markets. The gold of the 
Klondike, the iron of Quebec-Labrador, the nickel of nort]1ern 
Manitoba, the zinc and lead of Pine Point, and tomorrow, Arctic oil and 
gas, provide examples of this type of economy. 

This policy reflects an attitude that conforms perfectly to tradition. 
The formation of the Company of Adventurers of Hudson Bay even
preceeded Adam Smith's classic work by a century, and the formation of
ilie I orthwest Company was nearly contemporary with Smith. In its
dealings with private enterprise, which it has never ceased to respect,
the state or federal government of Canada has played several differentroles. 

1 M,?st of the lime the approach has been one of what D. Judd hascalled do-nothing economics "2� rather as it was r0 I t· · 
· 1 b . ' ,, r a ong ,me 111neig i  ounng Alaska. This philosophy, stressing non-intervention,
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assumes iliat the government should not use public t:ues t . . o competewith pnvate en terpnse. 
2 The state has put its trust in companies. Here are two exam I A r d' f h H d ' p es. tcer tain ,ur-tra mg .posts o t e u .son s Bay Company, the trader was allowed to assess himself tlie quantity of goods required to provide for the needy of the area, the cost to be charged to the govern t 

h d 
mu.

Fortunately, t � company . oes not seem to have abused the system.
For patrols dunng the pen?d 1933-1947, the state shared the vessel
Nascopie \�hich the Hu?so.n s Bay �ompany sent on an annual resupply
cruise. This sort of amb1gwty certamly could do no harm to the prestige 
of the company. 

3 There is the situation of state aid to private enterprise. "The
government 's job here is to provide an atmosphere in which private
enterprise can function efficiently and economically. "28 This assistance
has taken several fom1s: detailed inventories of resources, mapping, and
construction of roads or railways (e.g., the road to Hay River and lhe 
railroad to Pine Point) to resources. Panarctic Oils Ltd. offers a typical 
example of tl1is sort of aid to capitalistic enterprises. 

4 The fourth form of state intervention has given rise to fric
tion among entrepreneurs, because, eitlier in the name of the common 
good or as a result of public opinion, the government has pub
lished regulations on exploitation, such as tliose concerning land use 
(around 1970), or preferential employment of indigenous people 
during construction of a section of the Mackenzie Highway (in 1973). 
But such moves have been tardy, timid, and applied with a great 

deal of compromise. 
5 Finally, the state has itself become an entrepreneur in the case of 

the radioactive minerals of Great Bear Lake and of the non-profitable 
barge tnrnsport on the Mackenzie River. A similar attitude of 
substitution also appears with regard to services; in tlie more populous 
parts of Mackenzie Di tiict, dental services are p:ovi�ed. by private
en terpiise, but in the thinly peopled areas ofKeewatm D1stnct, .they are
provided by government specialists. State involvement ,�ould m�rease
in scale, if one were to adopt tl1e suggestion of entmstmg the JOb of 
exploi ting northern oil and gas to a crown corporation. . On the whole, the federal government and the provmces ha.

ve 
respected the private economy fully. There ha�e bee� t.�ree mai�r 

reasons given for the policy of "developmental laissez-faire,: to permit 

the indigenous people to remain in their natural state, to accommodate 
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the fact that Canada had greater priorities than the orth (e.g. The War 
and the Depression), and to re pect the system of competitive 
markets. 21 The e reasons are only of relative value. It is not at all 

surprising that �uch principles have led to extrem� posit_ions. l believe
that the absence of an integrated northern plan with a view to sectoral 
and regional development over a long p�r!o_cl ?f y ears d�Jives fr�m a 
philosophy which continues to leave the '.n11lat1ve for acllon t� pnvate 
investors who depend on the profit motJve. Over a long penod, and 
especially in a harsh country, this sort of liberty is more likely to lead to 
chaos and impermanence than to harmonious development. Moreover, 
a lais ez-faire attitude underlines economic goals, as against human 
needs. Jn particular, I have in mind here the advantages of big business 
to the detriment of small groups of indigenous people, whose capacity 
for pressure on the decision-making process was, until recently, 
unfortunately nil (Berger Report, 1977). However, it would appear that 
for national considerations, and for the sake of the secondary effects that 
spin off from the establishment of the infrastructure, the state is in the 
process of involving itself much more in northern ventures than in the 
past. ordicity is becoming a public responsibility; that policy 
introduces a new element the private sector will have to cope with. 

CIIARACTERISTICS OF FEDERAL NORTHEHN ACTJVJTJES 

What is involved here is an overall view of the situation, and not an 
endless list of specific facts and actions. I hall present four aspects. 

An i1111iressitie bnlance slieet During the past twenty-five years the 
federal government has done a great deal in the orth. The next table
(Table 4. 1) indicates that current political expenditures (other than
military) in the territories alone amount to very close to S300 million per
year. The budget for the NWT in 1978-1979 is S268,ooo,ooo. The federalgovernme�t also operates in the northern parts of the provinces; taket�e Pas�u1a Settlement in Manitoba's Lower Middle Nor th, the Hay�ver railway, which also serves northern Alberta, the plan for a railwaym_ the northern part of Be, and the Klondike Highway joining the Yukonwith Al�ska through BC. Ottawa has also spent several tens of millions inthe lnUJt area of ouveau Q 'b 11 . cl . h 

- ue ec anc ms s1gne a special agreementwit 
h
ewfo_undland concerning Labrador. Thus the federal 'or th ismore t an simply the territorial lorth. Further, the federal government must be interpreted as a whole
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range of departments, agencies, and individuals, working mainly in 
Ottawa, but also at a large number of sites in the orth. It is difficult to 
imagine any sector of the federal government that is not involved in 
some northern venture or other in the course of a year. Theleitmoth; has 

been action, an obligation to do something. o Minister wanted to be 
left behind. Twenty years ago, Robert Winters was not at all ashamed to 
declare that he had visited only two Arctic commun ities, but Jean 
Chretien made it his duty to visit every point in the I orth frequently, 
thus bringing "the government to the people." It is essential that the 
Minister be personally familiar with the problems of housing, transport, 
development, and ecology, and have a personal contact with educational 
and ethnic questions. Increasingly, the Ministers and high federal and 
territorial officia ls are wi lling to do this much. 

On the whole, federal action has been characterized by its 
massiveness and variety. This action has made itself felt through 
financial assistance, services (defence. transport, meteorology, and 
police). administration, 28 development, and research. In the little 
northern communities, there was a time when the federal representa
tive often played the role of"master under God." Moreover, judging 
by the number of federal administrators, the orth must have been 
the most governed region of the nation. 29 Today, if one were to apply 
the ame yardstick, at the same time adding to this total the employees 
in the ser vice of the terlitorial governments, or of the governments in 
the northern par ts of certain of the provinces, the ratio of administrators 
to administered would probably appear excessive. 

The international impact of federal northern activity should also be 
mentioned; the most spectacular contacts have taken the Prime 

lini ·ter, the J\linister of the I orth, and other dignitaries to the heart of 
Sibc1ia. 30 The same spirit ha resulted in the tmnslation into English of 
certain Russian studies, and to the exchange of researchers between 
these two polar nation . For everal years, the federal Department of 
the orth has been producing u publication, now entitled Danis/, Press
Clippi11gs, which puts at the disposal of Canadians the !exts of n�ws 
items that were first published in Danish or Creenland1c. C�na�ians 
have benefited from Alaskan experiences with permafrost, pipelines, 
and land claims settlement . Finally, the Department of tlie _Nort�, a
federal body, has exceeded the official level of bilingualism by _rnvolvrng 
itself in the tran lation of texts into Eskimo syllabics. In short, tf l am �ot
mistaken, the orth has been the object of particular concern on tie 
part of th federal government for a generation. 
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.r I • 
0 structures The fact that there is aM11lli11licily o1 orer "l'J'lll,-. 

f I , th ·uiin the central government leads to aDepartment o t 1e or wt • · 1· h . d d' . t ninology· this expresston imp 1es t at them1sun er5tan mg m en . • . . ... 
rd I t h consolidated all its nortl1em respons1b1lttiesie era governmen as 

f h . 
• • 1 b d Th'.· t the case. The Department o t e orth 1s amto a smgc o v. 1s1sno 

· h II I d 
' 

d't l ·neverbeen invcsted w1t a t 1e authorityyoung epartment, an I ias 
r I • II d I th y k 1 this department accounts ,or ess than s%1t rea v nee s. n e u 01 , 

d' f II l' 'd I I . d r0r less than 30% of the expen 1ture by theo a ,e em emp oyees, an 1, 
l t 31 Not only is the Department of the orth a smallcentra governmen • 1 • h • . 

b I fi • II k:i g 32 it is only one of manv nort em entities. 33 oc y, nancia y spea n , . , 
E • ti c t·on oftl1is special unit, an important part offederalven smce 1e ,orma 1 

d.h. · th Noi·tll i< still effected by a host of other departmentsexpcn I ires m e 
and agcncie , as indicated in Table 4· 1. . 

If militan, expenditure were included m the table, the shat e of t11e 
federal nor,thern budget handled by the Departme1_it of the �orth

Id t t to Som.0 Thus in view of their very diverse wou no amoun ,, • , 
there l·s a ver)' good chance that the majo1ity of the provenances, . · . 

expenditures did not originate in, and that the scheme involved did not 
t ·tJ ·n a 1nental framework that is professionally andma 11re w1 11 , . , 

traditionally northern. 
. . . 34 Let me also stress the risks of non-coordmated 111tervent10ns, and 

even the dangers of conflicts between neighbouring departments� or 
within the Department of the 1orth itself. 36 Ha1111ony and logic of 
action are far from being universally realized. Until recently, the 
territorial government had no access to the funds of the Department 
of Regional and Economic Expansion. The case was raised before the 

orthwest Ten-itories Council in Yellowknife of a ver small Arctic 
community where a handful of technicians was working on and had 
acces to sophisticated radar telecommunication , whereas th local 
Inuit were unable to obtain even an elementary radio instnll11tion. The 
former group was re pon ible to the well equipped Department of 
National Defence, which ha been using tlie va t extent of the I orth to 
protect the major cities of Base Canada: tJ1e latter group was waiting in 
vain for Lhe CBC, whereas the needs oflhe outh, which were judged to 
take priority, were satisfied. The re ponsible civil authorities also seem 
to be at fault. In fact, during l11e summer of 1973, Bell anada stated that 
its installations depended on obtaining free circuits from the radar line 
through the intermediary of the ten-itorial government. 

But Ottawa has not failed to recognize the problem of o erlapping; in 
1947-1948 it established a coordination agency (Advisory ommittee for 
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TABLE 4.1 Federal expendHures in the two Territo · 197 nes, Z-19731 

Federal agencies 

Government of the Northwest Territories 
Other northern expenses by the Department of the orth 
Government of the Yukon 
Transport 
National Health and Welfare 
Environment 
Public Works 
Energy, Mines and Resources 
1 ational Research Council 
Defence Research Board 
RCMP 
Post Office 
Communications 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
Manpower and Immigration 
Other Bodies 

Total 

SOl'RCE: After A. B. Yates, The Fedtral Cot-ernment fo th• l\'orth Conference Queen's Unn erslty, January 1973, p. 16. ' 
1 E,dudes military e,:pend1tures. 
z Estimates. 

Budget($)' 

95,291,000 
50,935,ooo(?) 
39,721.000 
28.1o8,ooo 
20,640,000 
10,223,000 
9. 16:3.000 
8,236,000 
7,759,000 
5,249,000 
5,044,000 
3,948,000 
3,217,000 
1.701,000 
1,541,000 

576,000 

291,200,000 

1 orthern Development), which is now responsible to the Department 
of the 1 orl11. Despite the high rank of its members, l11is body is known 
to have insufficient powers for the exercise of its functions, 37 and 
insufficient freedom of movement in view of l11e rigour of Treasury 
Council's budgetary deadlines. AC, D could include a rather high 
proportion of non-governmental people. Despite the Uaison efforts of 
this ad hoc committee, the federal agencies in Ottawa that have to do 
witli the orth ai-e often in opposing positions, either among 
themselves, or with respect to the titular Department of the orth. The 
appropriate degree of northern preoccupation arrived too late with 
respect to the gen ml organization of Canada's political structure; 
boundaries between non-norUlern administrative fields had already 
er stallized. However, lack of coordination is not a uniquely federal 
failing. 38 

Long expe1ience with the administration is required to find the way 
around the labvtinth of institutions ( ee Table 5.1), and to discover all 
the parallelism;. There often exi ts more tlian one committee discussing 
the ame problem, but in total i olation from each other. In 1971, there 
were already eveml government groups involved witl1 noriliem 011; 
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their number has grown since then, and this does not include occasional 
participation by some bureaucrats in other bodies. An organizational 
chart of the Advisory Committee on J orthern Development would be 
composed as follows: an executive, a steering group, three committees, 
eight subcommittees, and eight working groups. Of these twenty-one, 
at least four are interested in one aspect or another of the Mackenzie 
Highway (employment, finance, environment, general coordination). 
Moreover, the principle of consultative committees (the think-tank 
process) is excellent; it permits consultation, as well as the maximum 
possible retrieval of brigh t ideas. And indeed, when they are open to an 
invited public, they may give tJ1e illusion of a participatory democracy. 
However, these tempomry groupings are threatened by three dangers; 
first, frequent dominance by a few members as a result of their personal 
competence or of the function they occupy (e.g., a deputy minister). In 
tJ1e second place, there is never sufficient time in the discussions to get 
to the bottom of things, particularly when certain questions raised at the 
last minute necessitate a hurried reply. Finally, the legislator is exposed 
to ilie temptation of placing himself above tJ1e advice he is soliciting; he 
gives the excuse that his final decision must take other factors into 
account. 

The reports of the committee often suffer the fate of being forgotten. 
For their part, the Amerindians complain that the Whites do not know 
how to listen and to take decisions accordingly. Sectoralization of 
responsibility is, moreover, still a current phenomenon. In 1972, a 
coordination committee from Ottawa, which had come before the WT 
Council in connection with llie Mackenzie Valley pipeline, replied that 
it would have to refer the question of aboiiginal rights to the land to 
oilier specialists - but the areas specified were precisely those that 
would be tmversed by the pipeline! ext day, during a learned expose 
on Telesat, nothing could be said about the content of the progmmmes 
that would be broadcast by this system. In view of such examples, 
aliliough it is of some consolation to hear competent technicians 
expounding within their own domain, it is disappointing that the sys
tem rarely produces a final authority empowered to discuss the total 
com�l�x o� problems closely linked to a pecific progmmme. 
Admm,strahve compartmentalization, allied to specialization, discour
ages the production of all-embracing ideas. Despite the complex 
consultation mechanism, the numerous federal �gencies concerned 
with the 1orth have ultimately reached most of their decisions with 
respect to each other in a fairly autonomous fashion. Oneness has not 
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been a characteristic of the northern activities of the central
government, and that is something of a paradox. 

Nordicity and the Amerindians ordicity, carefully defined, reflects 
the level of adjustment to northern conditions, and it may be applied to 
any aspect: policy, administration, programme, intellectual outlook, 
personal adjustmen_ts, or develop�ent. It �iffers from place to place; the 
nordicity of the Middle orth will be di1Terent from that of the Far 
NortJ1. This raises a delicate question: to what extent have the efforts of 
the federal government demonstrated nordicity? 

I would rather avoid considering accidental and inevitable situations. 
It is not my intention to use, as proof of anordicity, the failure of a certain 
number of programmes caused by uncontrollable or unforeseen 
circumstances such as the loss of an essential coordinator, the 
inexplicable incomprehension of the people who are to be served, or the 
destruction of material. The difficulty of shipping movements at 
Frobisher Bay during the fall of 1972311 do not offer fair grounds for 
judging the nordicity of the sea-lift. •0 On the contrary, situations that 
can be considered must result from specific decisions. Here is a case of 
willful h)'ponordicity; in 1972, the directorate of the RC�1P refused to 
modify the entrance qualification, whereby acceptable candidates for 
the force must be at least 1.72 m tall; such a modification would have 
been to the advantage of the Inuit population, who are generally of short 
stature. This height was fairly appropriate to many immigrant 
southerners when iliis police force was founded in 1873. I interpret the 
upholding of this decision as a conscious refusal to adjust to the 
structural conditions of the orth. 41 The same applies to tJ1e carpentry
courses offered to ilie Inuit, a laudable and necessary aim; however, 
these housing maintenance courses are given in southern British 
Columbia! Neither the students, nor the northern milieu, nor the 
concrete problems am to be found there naturally; all three have to be 
imported or invented. 42 

I also wish to avoid leaning towards extreme interpretations. I 
consider exaggerated tJ1e following conclusion, which was drawn from 
situations that are undoubtedly regrettable. "Substandard housing, 
high infant death rates, widespread poverty and endemic alcoholism are 
evidence of Canada's inability to colonize tJ1e North. "43 Canada has

achieved more than just failures in the North. Moreover, non

adjustment of experiments to particular situations is occurring less

frequently 
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1 evertheless, I have seen a low level of nordicity in a large number fdecisions or actions. Clearly the piinciples of homogeneous Canadia � n1. 
zation, federality, and the specialized approach, together with an
anordic majority among the decision-making personnel, cannot lead 
spontaneously to a high level of nordicity. Several Ottawa adminis
trators, who have visited responsible bodies such as the Northwest 
Territories Council on va1ious missions, have had to suffer certain
reproaches in the name of their group or government. Representatives 
from "Land Use" or the CBC cannot deny the frank reaction of 
northerners, which, incidentally, are recorded in the Debates. 

In fact, I shall examine here only one case of low nordicity in
government. It concerns the indigenous people (Indians and Inuit), who 
compose about 50% of the total population of the Northwest Territories 
15% of that of the Yukon, and 85% of that of 1ouveau-Quebec. The fac�
that several treaties have been signed; that considernble sums have been
allocated, particularly to housing and education; that the indigenous
peoples are at present being helped to prepare all sorts of claims; all of 
these do not automatically prove that policy in the North was 
established with due consideration to nordicity. 

With reference to the Amelindian question, the federal government's
discretion is stiiking: it has entirely avoided facing the question.
Admittedly, mention is often made of the indigenous peoples, especially
the Inuit, 44 but without confronting the areal and linguistic problems as
such. The Carrothers Commission did not deviate from this prudent 
tradition. Even though the Commission's report states on page 129 that 
"the form of government sould be capable of handling the social and
economic problems in the political unit for which it is devised" and, 
although six pages farther on, the text again states, "the Eskimos and 
Indians, as indigenous minorities, should be free to maintain their 
cultu:al and ethnic identities" and, although finally it suggests the
c:eation of a Department of Education, all this does not prevent it from
�1de-ste?pi�g �.uch ques�ions as "the use of native languages for
ms�uction or the role ol native teachers" by stating, "we refrain from
makmg recommendations in respect of them in the belief that
judgements best will be made and decisions best taken by others."•� I
regret that the commissioners saw fit to take such a limited attitude 
becau�e it certainly did not encourage them to increase the nordicit;
mput mt� the political model they were proposing. In reality, study of
the queShon has been neglected in Ottawa. " o serious attempt is being
made by the 1orthwest Territories Administration to study the
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roblems of the Indians and Eskimo . ".a We had to wait thirty year to 
;chieve a detailed study on territorial education, which, in presenting a
factual balance sheet, has touched on some fundamental concepts. ◄1 On 
the subject of the Amerindian question, the federal government has 

sinned, at least by omission. 

ls it possible that the reserved attitude on this question rellects the 
objective of placing �he non-indigenous co��neot in a privileged
Josition in the establishment of northern politics? Such a philosophy 

�ould not be the object of official statements. Let us examine four 
aspects. a First, there are a fair number of written statements to the 
effect that "it would be wrong to establish distinctions between ethnic 
groups, "48 t with the understanding, of course, that the non-indigenous
component will be recognized. Here the effects of homogeneous 
Canadianization centred on the majority can be seen. In 1973 there was 
more than a little misrepresentation when it was legislated "to give
advantages to northern contractors," while leaving wide open the
piinciple of competition, which clearly favours the southerner's bid
every time. /J The admirable aim of getting indigenous people to 
participate in the development of the orth (read: "by big business') is 
equivalent to sacrificing the Amerindian in favour of the dominant 
component. Until recently there were fewer statements, accompanied 
by approp1iate funds, concerning the other approaches, those which the 
indigenous people might care to choose. c Third, there even exist
official texts where certain passages can only be interpreted as betraying
prejudices or, at the very least, a feeling of superiority that has not been 
sufficiently subjected to cliticaJ scrutiny. A government pamphlet stated 
that the "mental capacity [of the Inuit of the Eastern Arctic] to assimi
late academic teaching is limited. "49 The real gem stated that an indige
nous person might acquire the capacity to drink only provided that
he renounced "permanently, the Eskimo way of life. "50t .Moreover, the 
federal attitude led to anglicization, which was considered desirable for 
its own sake. 'The primary purpose [of the personnel attached to the 
Government Schools] is to teach the Eskimo children to read, write and 
speak English. "�1 Unfortunately, this policy is beginning to succeed, 
since the decisions have been slow to change. 52 Apart from a few .Mission 
schools, the indigenous languages began to be used in the Northwest 
Territories only in 1972, but only during the first three years of 
education. d Finally, the low level of nordicity in this specific field of 
ethnicity has been recognized by various analysts of the_ nor�e�n
situation. "A main purpose behind treaties was to help the Indians live 111
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a world dominated by the White civilization. "53 In a more general v . 
one author has seen fit lo write, "Canadians and Canadian governm 

ein,
decided that there was no choice but to change the style of Eskim 

ents 
Indian life and replace, almost entirely, the native cultures with ;��

d 

m�n:s education, technology, and social organization .. .. There was t�
e 

op1111on of the majority that Canada was doing the right thing for h 
e 

northern people. "54 er 

The often unconscious concept of homogeneous Canadianizati together witll a literal inte1vretation of the constitution of 1867 have 
on,

. 1· d 
, n�me me the southerners to recognize adequately tlle differences of thenorth_ern Amelindians, nor to listen to them. To quote one of the Inuit at Rankm Inlet on the occasion of a visit by the Minister of the North: the government and people outside '"should listen to what we have to sa and s_h°'� us that they have listened. "55 For, of course, northe� Ame'.·1'.1d1ans constituted and still constitute obvious components of nord1c1ty. 

The indigenous peoples aside, it would be wrong to think that there isan adequate amount of nordicity present in all other sectors. At the levelof_ a!Jpointments to northern functions, a good proportion of theMm1sters of the North, the upper civil servants, the commissioners of the two territozies, and the appointed members of the councils of thos territories, (iave not been career northerners. This lack of preparednes:among olllcia� �ersonnel has not oiient�d policies towards long-range, 
�at�re nord1c1ty. From the point of view of development, it is s1�1ficant that the workshop devoted to the development of the Northdunng the recent major conference on Man and Resources did "not hesitate at all to recommend a northern perspective"t for the future. All the participants "recognized the need to modify the present [econom_ic) approach. "56t �n other areas, such as housing and respect fort�e environment, nord1c1ty has rarely received real consideration. Fmally, many observers have noted the bad effects of a technologytransplan�e� from South to orth. Inadequate nordicity has thus been charactenst1c of too many governmental and private operations. (Seealso Table 1. z.) 

Flexibility _and ambiguity Federal northern activities have also operated with an e.xaggerated degree of flexibility defi d ti t J 'bl , ne as 1e mo supp e poss'. e capability of strnctures to react to any orientation or
::pulse. This characte1istic does not reflect so much the flexibility of theucture, but rather a practical view or concept of things, so as to avoid
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I • I miglit be adverse to all those that follow. In short, the
ove w11c1 an)' 111 • • would be to do nothing that could not be undone. Even

·deal JJOSI twn · f th· · " 
1 

h Comm is ion was not innocent o 1s preoccupation; An
1 Carrot ers 111" 

'bl ·I ange at this time in certain facets of government may
·rrevers1 e c i, I "57 I O h' d 1 

b I cle to change al a later c ate. n ttawa, t 1s ten ency
Jrove an o s a . . f d  . . d I ck" I I rudence has made the ma1onty o ec1S1ons vague an a mg
towarc s P -8 "L , -d r · l k I"
. ti boldness and continuity.• et s prOYJ e room ,or mis a es 
111 bo 1 

,..._ J· h d · · d e of the best-known ,.,ana 1an nort em a m1111stmtors, no
declare on 

l b . . 
b I .. tiously. I have attempted to trans ate t e opporturustic

dou t ace 5� • th . • L d b. I ce of these various attitudes. Fm;t ere IS rne go-stop-an -
am 1va en 

ti m whereby a project i initiated, then slowed down {or
go pa e 
b d eel) then reactivated. For example, as early as 1898, there was

a an on 
the administrative transfer of the Yukon from the federal to the

territoiial governments. Secondly, there is the open pattern, 

h cte,ized by inadequate identification of the objectives of c ara ,. hprogrammes, for example, the "roads to resources programme, whic 

according to one analyst, might quite feasibly lead nowherelThen, there

is the reversing pattern, which consists of going in one direction for a
certain time, then subsequently in the entirely opposite direction. For
example, during the last ten years, declarations of intentions have given
piiority alternately to economic development and to local populations. 
The realm of education also provides se era) cases of reversal of 
direction, particularly with regard to residences,60 and even instruction
in the indigenous languages, instruction which the missionary schools
began long ago, and which is now in the process of being reactivated.
Finally, there is the ambivalence pattern, in which two conflicting
objectives are envisaged at the same time. While this plasticity of
intention and action may give the opportunity for rapid correction of
errors and may constantly permit new experiments, it introduces
uncertainty and vaguene s of orientation into the system; it enthrones
short-term policie . It seems to reflect the disquieting fact that
admini trators do not know where they are going. Thus, aimless rather
than directed flexibility is typical of too many federal northern ventures. 

Finally, going hand-i_n-hand with this lack of goals, design, 
consistency, or per everance, tl1ere is the ambiguity of numerous
statements and action ; this has frequently led to aberrant situations. I
shall just quote a few examples. In the realm of education, these 
ambiguities take se eral fom1s. First of all, there is the objective of the 
system. The at.tempt has been made lo achieve maximum schooling 
among the indigenous peoples, with very little discernment, but with 
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the laudable aim of preparing them well for the la Canada, there was a time when income I I 
bour market. In education were clo cly linked "It ·11 b 

eve and number of yea� 
I [ I 

· wi e necessar t ll rs ofpeop e l ie indigenouspeopleJoth I 
y o ind for th . . eremp oyment[th ese it is more important than ever to educate th "61 
an trapping};hen pursued by an adm inistmtor-writer· "Iftl 

em.
h 

t The same lhern � t d d · le nort eme • e IJ a an -�� Canadian education, he has little to fe 
ris p�ovided Withfuture. t Some great scholars have ex ressed . ar_ for his econorn1c key to our E kimo unemployment probl�m is ed: 

s11:ular Opinion, "TheHowever, at the same time, some person h 
. 

b 
cation and training. �11 

oftl1is polic�. "The Comm is ion saw a !act o;�:la:�un to note the failureand economic opportunity So 
e between educati d 

. me young people ofth N on e ucated virluall)• into a stale of I b 
e Orth seem to be

K 
. ' unemp oya ility "6◄ F h· eewatm representative of th ' h 

. or is part lb 
bl 

e ort west Te ·t · • epu icly stressed that the obiectives I b 
m ones Council hasb d d 

, iave not een achieved "\i een e ucate but we cannot find jobs "Gs Th . di 
. Ve have now aware of the ambiguity . I d : . e m  genous students are

. h . . 
mvo ve m this education J 1· react wit the d1sqt11eting atlitud ft! d 

a po icy. They· · e o  le rop-out le · h is inappropriate to them and which d 
• avmg a sc ool that

they have been promised. 66 In educa�:
s n

;i �ua
�

n_te
f 

the employment
one of the basic principles of the syste 

n, i
� 

�
� •t ence even affects

themselves, that of non-discriminati:� on�v 11c 1 t 1� auth_orities pride 
excellent objective to maintain inte mt 

d t llrst sight it seems an
lives of all ethnic groups in th 

g 
l
e schools, where representa

educational system; in other worJ 
:rt_ 1 <:311 benefit from a common 

t? tl1e same quality of instructio:•� �h•;�irno�1s students have acce s
situation is examined closely ti 

ites. However, when the 
in effect, until recently th� 

ie s��l
f

m appears somewhat tarnished;
Whites (from Edmonto; 0

curncu um was conceived entirely by
result, although non-dis�rim���;;�n 

or �lsewhere) for use by all . As a
premises (all the children are ed t dex1sl

d
s on the level of the school

I uca e un er one roo0 ·1c1 -at t 1e more important level of 1 1 . cl 
, 1 oes not existmen a a1t1tu e The United States experience has shO\ tl i compromise the success of a olic f 

� at a_ social system may 
residential sepanition in ti 

p y o  s_c!1ool mtegmtion. s1 ln view of the ' ie commun1t1es of ti , h I one cannot help being appreh . b 
ie Ori sue 1 as lnuvik,

do apply. Finally ther� is th 
ens1v

b
� ecau e the preceding reflections

Officially it is st·it�d tl1at th . 
e
d�

m ivalence of the choice of lifestyle.' e 111 1genous peo l b b between the traditi'onal (h , Pc must e a  le to choose' ' way unt111gJ and l can it be expected that ft d 
· . wage emp oyment. But how• a er an e ucat1on totally divorced from his 

. 
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dl·ngs tlie indigenous school graduate, or rather the educatedsurroun • 
. d' enous person, can opt for the ancestral occupations, even if tlieyin ig

becn technically revitalized. Scarcely a ingle indigenous student have h H h 'gh re.illy has a choice between t ese two routes. ence, a I proportion
of them are witliout wage labour during the major �art _of the year. aa 

The ambiguity of stances taken also applies m the area of 
development. Should resource exploitation be opened primarily to

rtherners, or to all Canadians (a euphemism for the large entre
;�eneurs of tlie Soutli, and indirectly, from abroad)? This dilemma
is constantly being posed, and tlie orthwest Territories Council has
stressed tl1e symbolism of a minor contemporary example. A pipeline
extension would permit a southern enterprise to exploit tlie oil and gas
field at Pointed Mountain, NWT. This development lies in tlie natural
hinterland of tlie little settlement of Fort Lia rd, where one of tlie critical
problems is energy supply. S�utliem ex�loitation has not ma�e
pro, isions for the needs of tlie v1llage: Admittedly, _l�ere are certam 
problems; transport and storage of gas m small quantities, tlie distance 
oftwentv-llve km between the wells and the village, the crossing of the 
Lia rd Ri�er, and ecological concerns (the linking pipeline would have to 
be laid th rough an area with archaeological sites, fishing and trapping). 89
To link Fort Liard to tlie Pointed Mountain pipeline would represent an 
additional cost. However, 1 hope tliat the federal government did not 
issue tl1e permit for the main pipeline without considering the 
cost- ervice equation of tlie local extension. 1n any event, should the 

orlh be content to yield up its fuels witliout deriving either direct 
local revenues or energy supplies? 

In a more general fashion, the statements which invoke the greatest 
ambivalence are tl1ose as to tJ1e destination of the benefits from the 
development of tl1e I ortli. On tJ1e one hand, the orth is first and 
foremost Canadian. In a reply to the Council of tlie Nortliwest 
Territories, the Minister wrote in May 1972: "The federal government 
does not regard the natural resources of the Yukon and the ortl1west 
Territories ns being held in trust exclusively for the people oftlie region, 
but rather a� a trnst for all people of Canada. "70 Perhaps tliese lands can 
be consider d public; it would then be difficult, in tliis land of private 
economy, to refuse the application of the principle of maximum profit. 
This would :ti most automatically favour soutl1ern projects. 

Pan-Canadian claims to the ortli also reflect historical conditions. 
The u e of the national concept witli regard to the Nort.hwest Terri
tories (including tl1e Yukon in those days) is implicit in the colonization of 
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Alsarna achieved wilh the help of numerous immigrants under th . d . ' reatfrom the United States, and at a peno of fragile transcontinenla)
organization; it th_en appe�re? necessary to push th_e theme of nationa)
development. This Canad1amzat1on was greatly desired and featured. 
the opening and closing addresses of the Lieutenant-Governor at �n
Sessions of the Territorial Council, particularly around 1886-iSgz. 0 e
the other hand, in contrast to this political objective, demands 0�
nordicity are emerging. Speaking at Inuvik in June, the same Minist 

cl " ·d II 
er 

for the North state , Outs1 ers, some we meaning, some
opportunists, will be attracted into the Mackenzie Valley to skim off the 
cream ... but clearly northerners must have a preference in their own 
land. And where they are not getting it now, we must make sure that 

they do. "71 The same idea is again pursued three pages later in the same
speech. "Of cour e, all Canadians have an interest in what happens
anywhere in our country, but the people who live in each region have a
prior interest." Thus there exists a certain discrepancy between the
content of the May letter and that of the June statements. Despite hopes 
for the most advantageous treatment, northerners, whether White or 
indigenous, do not have the impression that they are receiving a clear
message about the aims of development. 

Refe1Ting to the practice of non-detennination, one scientist has
stated, "To the shortsightedness of the pre-war years, Canada is now
adding the fault of indecision; and procrastination is increasing her 
difficulties. "12 

To conclude this general discussion on the northern attitudes of 
federal officials, I should like to emphasize two other aspects. First, in
relation to all other political organizations involved in northern affairs,
whether territo1;al or provincial, the federal government has been
perceived, especially by the indigenous peoples, as "the Great
Government." The Indians of the Northwest Te1Titories want to settle
their land rights only with the federal government. (Around 1965 the 
Inuit of ouveau-Quebec were apprehensive about the replacement of 
Ottawa by Quebec.) It would be wrong to believe that federal financial
superiority did not play a part in such preferences. Indeed, the 

indigenous people seem to accommodate themselves happily to more 
th_an one government serving them, quite understandably. The attitude
o[ �� non-indigenous northerners appears more open to a variety of
political levels, but, nonetheless, they recognize a certain dominance on 
the part of the central authority. On the whole, the preference that has
been accorded the federnl government has led unconsciously to an
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• I of its activities; the more important government has
er-appraisa · · I d ov 

the best government or quite s1mp y goo government. 
beco�

e 
t the main northern institution of the country has been unable

An ye 

·ther an operational model large enough to accommodate all 
to c�e�

t_e 
-�ual experiments, or a complete loog-tenn plan that could be lhe t d:� the whole of the orth, or at least to the two territories. The

�PP 1
d
e 

tion of northern organizations has been done spontaneously,
111tro uc r 1· · d t · ti· f . • II and without re,erence to any pre 1m111ary e ennma ons o 
emp1nca y, 

th r d 1 h d . d northern society. Moreover, e ,e era government as 
the esire . . . h h I k . g 1·11 creativity in the 1magmahve approac es to t  e orth
been ac 111 ' 

. d · Annual Report No. 3 of the Economic Council of Canada. 
d1scusse m 

h b Ce Of such aims has not prevented the federal government 
T e a sen 

d • g a great deal· but nevertheless, it seems to have hindered the 
from om 
identification of the best things to do. 



5 Difficulties of 
Territorial 
Status 

Southern Canadians, particularly those in Quebec, are so accustomed to 
thinking of the political structure of Canada as simply a binary formula
federal-provincial-that they have difficulty m believing in the existence 
of a third type of government, the territorial government. �loreover, 
the constitutional literature of Canada has not encouraged an adequate 
knowledge of either the Yukon or the orthwest Territories. The 
reports of important Royal Commissions, as well as severa.l books, have 
accorded far from adequate attention to the territories.• The territorial 
problem has rarely been eAposed. 2 This deficiency is very understanda
ble, though not justified. These remote and difficult areas do not ofien 
enter the current experience of the politicologist who prefers to focus on 
problem linked to southern concentrations. As always, what appear to 
be the main problem , or at least those that are skillfully presented by 
large and organized pressure groups, get prior attention. What is more, 
the territorial government is far from being a complete government, 
although by the same token, because of power sharing, neit11er the 
federal nor provincial governments are complete go,,emments. 

I lowever, the territorial governments ha e existed fora long time; the 
first orth-We I Territories Act dates from 186g, and, when the Yukon 
achieved the status of a territorial government in 18g8, three provinces 
had till not joined Confederation, and three others were still to grow in 
a northerly direction. Furthermore, the territorial areas, just as the 
northern areas of certain of the pmvinces, raise problems that are 
unique in Canada: political adjustment to northern conditions, large 
Amerindian minoritie (majoritie in several areas), administration of a 
country that is very thinly populated and underdeveloped, special 
ecological problems, overeignty over water bodies that are internal but 
open to l11e ocean, and relationships of every kind with the dominant 
Soul11 of Canada. What i more, the territories, even without the 
internal marine water bodies, occupy about 40% oft he country. Whereas 
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the territorial governments are small governments from the point
of view of income, the problems posed by the administration of the
northern regions make a subjecl that is worthy of just as much interest as 
any constitutional complexity, �uch as the total number of tax points lo 
be urrendered from the federal to the provincial governments, the 
inter-provincial price of gasoline, offshore rights, or bilingualism in the
public sector. 

In reality, although the interpretations of the experts are few and 
brief, early factual documentation is almost embarassingly abundant. 
Several histo1ians, professional or otherwise, hav� produced biog
raphies of eminent men, and have produced surveys of enterprises (such 
as the RCllfP) that have left a mark on the administration. At present, the 
Council of the NorthwestTe1Titories publishes its Debates, which alone 
contain nearly 2,000 pages per year. 3 For its part, the Council of the
Yukon publishes Debates and Proceedings (this title has varied 
frequently over the years), which comprised two volumes of 700 pages 
for the first session of 1973 alone. Since almost nothing escapes the 
vigilance of the members of these two councils, these hansards have 
become essential, if somewhat heavy, documentary sources for the 
understanding of territorial political life, whether it be animated by 
Ottawa, Whitehorse, or Yellowknife. 

The present chapter SLLffers from at least two limitations. The 
historical surveys of the pecialists as well as the general table presented 
in the Appendix have caused me to limit myself to the last ten to fifteen 
years. However, this period lends itself well to an expose of all the real 
territorial political problems. Furthermore, from 1905 until about 196o, 
the territorial status of the orthwest Territories did not count for 
much. From the hiera rchical point of view, it was more a collection of 
districts than a territory. Moreover, my own personal experience, the 
spatial and demographic dimension of the 1orthwcst Territories, as 
well as certain aspects which are less known or little developed in the 
Yukon (such as the percentage of indigenous people, oil reserves, or 
internal marine water bodies), will take us further into the afT..'lirs of the 

orthwestTerritories than into those of the Yukon, which seems to have 
been dealt with more fully by the majo1ity of authors; J. Lotz even 
succeeded in focussing the problems of the Canadian orth on the 
evolution of the Yukon. 4 On occasion l shall attempt lo demonstrate the
dilTerences in administration and in political life between the two 
territories. On several points, however, both the questions and the 
solutions are similar, even if the two governments as such maintain little 
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contact. Finally, certain aspects, such as that of ambiguous territorial
boundaries, have already been treated, and a later chapter devoted t 
economic affairs will include a presentation of the budgets of these tw:
governments. 

Even the expression "territory," which is included in the composition
of the names of these two Canadian entities, deserves some com t 

h d 
men . 

Etymologically t e wor appears to be derived from Latin. Between the
fifteenth and eighteenth centuries it designated an area responsible to
the authority of a town or prince. The Age of Discoveries favoured the 
extension of the word. 5 These areas, with ill-defined and often disputed
boundaries, entered 0e colonial vocabulary as representing regions
subject to external political control. It may be interesting to note that in 
Canada, the" orthwest" as a region was identified before the" orth .. · 
however, both are appellations from a southern perspective. In the late; 
eighteenth century,  the expression " orthwest' ' became popular as 
designating vague expanses lying between the northern boundaries of 
tl1e West of tJ1e United States, still at a formative stage, and Rupert's 
Land, which did not yet occupy quite all of the area draining into
Hudson Bay. 

EITectively, with regard to Montreal, or to the nascent Upper Canada, 
the I orthwest extended both west and north. A famous commercial 
company even bore the name of these cardinal points. Later, after the 
union in 1821 of the two rnral fur-trading companies, the expression 
"the 1 orthwest .. acquired a larger dimension as is indicated by the 
following description: "By the I orth-West Territories, is generally 
understood all that portion of country extending from the head of Lake 
Superior, westward to the western shores of America, northward to the 
Frozen Ocean, and northwestward to the limits of the territory granted 
under the Hudson's Bay Charter ... 6 

After the ce sion of the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company to the 
new Canadian Fedemtion, the expres ion "1 or th-West" strangely came 
to extend into the eastern part of the country, and was applied even as 
far as the Labrador Coast. Finally, in 188o, the Northwest Territories 
came to attain their maximum extent by embracing the Arctic islands (or 
those known at that date). But the pillage was now to begin with the 
severance of dilTerent parts: first, the Alsama Southwest (1870-1905) 

was opened to agricultural colonization, then the Yukon was constituted 
(18g8) following th gold st1ikes, the bulk of what was left of the Middle 
1orth (1912) went to Manitoba ,md what were already the main 

provinces of the country (Quebec and Ontario). 7 The Northwest 
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Tenitoric , which the constitution of J 867 had entrusted With 
adequate 5afeguards to the ce

_
ntral government, had served as fed 

out 

small change in the face of vanous demand by the provinces. Over�r.
l

cour e of half a century, the area of the Northwest Territories e
. . . seerns tohave represented part of the co ts of the equil1bnum between th 

powers. This is a major cause of the low political status of t he territo
e

·tw�
Canadianity and nordicity had been linked in reality, if not menta]�

es 

Things are so interwoven that it would not be po�sible to deal \vilthe
territorial governments "�thout constantly �ak

_
mg reference to the

central gO\ emment of Canada .
. 

The
. 

t 
'

:1tones exist in a pre. 
Confederation or peri-Confederat1on situation. However, question 
such as the sharing of powers or the administration of joint prograrnrn� 
are reminiscent of the normal intra-Confederation complexities of 
southern Canada. 

The Report Of The Carrothers Commission in 1966 

The northern awakening in Ottawa, largely prm oked by military events 
(World War 11, and radar syste1m after 1955) as well as by the 
inevitability of social improvements for the benefit of the indigenous 
peoples, necessarily produced certam changes in northern policy, 
whether at the level of the federal governme11t, or of the territorial 
governments. Given that, at that time, the government of the Yukon 
was more "advanced" than that of the orthwest Ten-itories, it was the 
latter that reflected the most visible "pro�rcss." 

THE SITUATION IN TERRITORIAL POLITICS AROU D 1965 

Among the northern le�cie of the Conservative Pnrty to the federal 
government were "a vision of the orth," nnd an idea for splitting the 

orthwest Ten-itories. The then Prime �li11ister John Diefenbaker, n 
native of askatchewan's ear orth, wanted to stress the development 
of the orth; several ge tu res were made, including the singing of tJ1e 
financially disastrous Dawson City Festival of 1962. The detenninatfon 
to do something more for the I orth certainly influenced the Liberal
Party when they took office. More concrete was the proposal to divide 
the orlhwest Territories into two: the Territories of lackenzie and 

unassiaq. g."The question of division was the is�uc which ultimately led 
to the appomtment of this Commission," we rend in the arrothers 
Report. Among the ituations which may have nourished this aim of 
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promoting the separation of Mackenzie were the hi toncaJ mechanisms 
of dividing the orthwest Territories from 1870 onwards th 
differences b�twcen tl1e Mackenzie region (mostly in the Middle 'Orth� 
and the Arctic Far I orth; the fact that the Mackenzie constituted an 
earlier administrative entity, resurrected in 1958; the location of the 
only elected members to the Coun�il; and finally, the mirage of 
provincehood. The proposal to split, expressed as early os the 
nineteenth Session of the Council in 196o, produced a lot of noise, but it 
was the wish of only a minority of the inhabitant, of the Mackenzie 
Distnct itself. However this may be, the refusal to subdivide the
Nortliwe t Territories has, since 1g66, forced Ottawa to assume certain 
attitudes which have appeared as pro-territorial. 

Probably one of the best indices of territorial politics has always been
the Legislative Council 10 itself, the first meeting of which dates back to
about a century ago. 11 It is true that, after some glorious years, politics 
in the, orlhwe t Territories languished under a shadow, especially from 
1905 until 1921. This was the period when the RCMP had territorial 
affairs well in hand. In defence of this prestigious police body, ii must be
stated that becm1se of it own functions, it did not have a mandate to 
constitute a complete northern administration. 

In 19:2.1 the �I embers of Council "appointed to aid the Commissioner 
in the administration of the Territories," were exclusively federal 
administrators and southerners. They were hardly likely to be 
pcr�ua ive advocate of a more autonomous and clearly northern 
territorial policy. At that time dual allegiance was a recognized fact. "lt 
will be observed that the Council [then comprising sL� members) is 
compo�ed of repre entatives of the Department of the Interior, the 
Department of �lines, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and the 
Department of Indian Affairs, all of whom have an official interest in the 
Territories outside their connection with the NWT Council."IJ But they 
received a nlary only for their principal function. Within the Territorial 
Council, the member hip was restricted exclu ively to federal officials 
up until 1947, when the federal government appointed the first resident 
northemer. Thi fedemlity clecrea ed both physically and mentally as a 
re ult of certain events, such as the arrival of the first elected members
and the first session held in the I orth in 1951. 

Dc�pite its fidelity to the federal government, the Council changed.
"The Council has thus evolved from some sort of a staff conference to
a truly non-partisan deliberative assembly. "13 The turnover of mem
ber was conduci e to the expression of new ideas; on June 14, 1 954 
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J. Brodie spoke of the evolution of the orthwest Territories in a wiythat presaged the Carro�ers model. The installati
_on of a full-UrneCommissioner occurred m 1963-1964; the fir t Eskimo member w 

appointed in 1965. In the fall of tl�e follO\�ng year, ther� was a majori�
of elected members for the Rrst hme. Lets not be deceived by this; theTerritonal Council had still not escaped from the federal clutches. Itslegislative <.-apacity remained limited and ancillary; tliis aspect will be
studied later. 

As for tJ,e territorial government as a whole, even more ilian today, it
was a derived and subordinate institution. Since it did not have 
adequate attributes of sovereignty, it was far from being able to qualify
for provincial or even "quasi-provincial" st_atus, as coined by the 
Carrothers Commission. Within the boundanes of the territories, the 

public domain comprised two levels of activity, but in practice only
one level of authority. Power resides in the Minister of ilie orth, 

admittedly elected , but representing a southern constituency, and
advised by administrators, many of whom do not have northern
experience. Moreover, involved in governmental activities are federal
administrators (from several departments), the Commissioner, and the
Territorial Council. The Commissioner is neither a representative of the 
Queen nor the leader of a party; he is a federal emp�oyee. As such, his 
primary loyalty - his only loyalty in a case of conflict - can be to the 
central government. But in his functions, the Commissioner resembles
both a lieutenant-governor and a premier. 

The essential functions of the territorial administrative comple.les
were of an administrative type, even though they also took part in
formulating legislation. But the Council could not legislate on all 
matters, and when it voted Ordint111ces in which expenditures were 
involved it first had to ask for federal authorization through the 
intermediary of the Commissioner. 111 1965-1966 the territorial budget 
was only S14 million. 14 The seat of this curious northern government
used to be in Ottawa. There was, however, an adminislmtive branch
office for the Mackenzie District in Fort Smith. In 1965 the territorial
government still resembled what it had been around 188o. "It is, in
effect, a colonial form of government."� The last session of the Council
to be held in the South ended in April 1967.

TIIE MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS OF TIIE REPOI\T 

The twenty-three proposals can be grouped into three catego1ics. Fir I
there are those which do not concern the governmental structures ns
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uch. For example, the Ca rrothers Commission cleclarcd itself a�mst
the divi ion of the orthwest Territories. ext it recommended the site
of Yellowknife, the main town of the orthwe t Temtories, as the future
capital: officially. it would replace Ottawa. Fort mith would suffer the
bitter disappointment of remaining at U1e level of regional influence.
Pertaining to the same category of recommendations are those whose
elTect would be to extend the public function, to reorganiLe
communications within the territories, and to reasse s the political
situation in about ten years. 

In the second place, there are proposals that pertain more to the
federal government. The Commission did not suggest that the central
government should relinquish its control over tenilorial natural
re ources. Just as crucial, but this time to the advantage of the
'orthwest Territories, was the recommendation that an administrative
transfer of Inuit and Indian affairs should be effected. Finally it was
suggested tl,at five-year financial agreements should take place between
Ottawa and the territorial government. 

The last group of recommendations concerns the structure of the 
territorial government. The head of it would remain a Commissioner,
appointed by, and ubject to direction from, the federal government.
However, he would receive the rank of A sistant Deputy Minister, and 
his powers would become more extensive. He would reside in the 
territorial capital. In the long nm, the functions of Com missioner might
evolve into those of Lieutenant-Governor, and the functions of 
Deputy-Commissioner into those of premier, which implies that the
legi lative body would be entrusted to him. This body, the name of
which houlcl be changed from Council to ssembly, would consist of
eighteen members of whom four would still be appointed. The
legi lative powers would be similar to those of a provincial legislature,
,,�th the exception of initiative in government expenditure, resources,
and amendments to the Constitution. In a more novel vein, the other
recommendations concerned an Executive Council and the organization
of seven department . The latter, headed by members of the faecutive
Council appointed by the Commissioner, would be the Departments of 
Economic Development, Education, Local Government, Welfare,
Public Works, Justice, and Lands. The authors of the report allotted the
largest mun her of pages to the recommendation concerning economic
activities. Herc they proposed an Office (Development Board), which
would be allocated an initial budget of s50,ooo,ooo as well as a
Development Corporation. 18
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AS ESSME1''T OF' TIIE CARROTHERS DOCUMENT 

Even if the .. om mission on the De, elopment of Government in th 
'orthwe t Territories" was only consultative, it bore a great den] 0�

fruit. I 11 1966-i 967, 13. Yates of the Department of the orth directed a
"Ta k force" with the aim of making applicable certain of its 
recommendations. Respect for the territorial entity, location of the
capital at Yellowknife, an important adminbtrative transfer (with the 
arrival of the Com1111,sioncr in September 1967). the tructure of the 
public function. the promotion of the po ition of Commissioner within 
the fedeml hierarchy, the cont111uation of the practice of appointing 
member, of the Legi,lative Council, and the organization of four 
departments (and sen ices) with their headquarters in the Nortl1: these 
are some of the direct effect of the Commission. The very existence of 
another territorial government wa affirmed by it. These results 
contributed to give the Commission a credit which may have exceeded 
its trne metit . The federal government itself cont1ibuted to its good 
publicity 

Unfortunateh l,o"e' er, some recommendations were retained 
"hich were to' 'the dbadvantage of any territo1ial government. In 
particular there are the cases of the non-transfer of Ottawa' jurisdiction 
on resources, and of the initi,11 limited capacity of the Legislatil·e 
Council in the financial and con t1tutional areas. On these points the 
Carrothers Com mi sion did not recommend the ,tugmentation of the 
powers of the Council On the other hand, some e.\cellcnt propo als 
which would have benefited the Temtorie\, �uch a, nn Executive 
Council and a Development Office, were not accepted or applied by 
Ottawa. 

It may appear strange to pnss �eve re judgment on a Com mi sion, the 
large maJority of whose recommend,itions "ere accepted, and quickly at 
that. 17 The problem lies preci�ely m this !>ncce�s; one is inclined to look 
for the reasons. ll seems to me that the Commission was clearly 
pro-federal, a choice ,\hich the: members of the Co1111111s,ion were quite 
free to make. ft must have been close to the �linistcr if its suggcsUons 
could be accepted even before the officml depositio11 of the report in 
October, 1966. It is true that the Centennial may have hastened 
matters. On examining carefully both the PU!,111/ates nnd the 
recommendations themselves, the Ottawa philo�ophy, that is. the 
"Federal Principle," is found. Ottawa lo�t nothing or pmctically nothing 
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of its pre-eminence in the orth�est Territories. Adm!nlstralive or 
del egative transfer mu t not be m1stnken for a transfer of authority. 
Smee the event, just as before, it is the Minister of the orth who 
governs. what has changed �os_t is the multipli��lon of the intenncdfate
levels 111 a quasi-system of m1ddleman-mn111a. The said Iran fer w.u 
much more concerned with areas and hardware than with philosophy 
and nord 1city. Tiu: federal government reUed upon the 8NA Act and it� 
amendments, but at few points in history have the Canadian constitution 
and ih amendment truly exp res eel an awareness of northern situations 
111 properly adapted structures. As far as the Nortl1 is concerned, the 
constitutional argument is inadequate. The Carrothers report, northern 
in its subject, reflects a sou them mentality. Under these conclJtions. the 
document was very acceptable to the central administration, and it 
carried the prestige of emanating from competent, outside persons. 

The Commission accomplished all its work (research, hearings. 
travel, tudy of zoo submissions, editing, and presentation of the report) 
in le, than sLxteen months. Thus, pushed for time, and with only three 
members, the Commission did not touch on a certain number of 
que,tions which I believe fundamental, such as the continued federal 
Jominance in "provincial" matters, the supposed shift of the territorial 
government toward provincehood, nordicity, and indigenous input 
mto the political structures. These areas would seem to be valid objects 
of tudv for a "'Commission on the Development of Government in the 
North,�est Territo,fos." The report took the first two subjects for 
l!r.lllted, as for the others, it did not take them sufficiently into account, 
or contented itself with stating that the data available at the tame were 
madequate. 

In brief, witl1 regard to the hypothesis that the Federal Principle is 
not the best suited to the territorial government, the Carrothers 
Commission had a baneful e!Tect. Not only did it entangle territorial 
affuirs even deeper in the net of the cent ml government, but it did not 
even allow the 1orth to take advantage of the fir t chance since 1905 to 
disengage it elf. For all important matters, the choice of the status quo 
hnd been maintained. Thu the oil and gns projects could arise ru1d take 
shape without deep participation on the part oftl1e territories; the same 
absenteci m can be established on the subject of aboriginal rights. The 
territorial govemment, according to Cnrrothers, lias nn even more 
institutionalized federal pre ence, notwithstanding the relocation to 
Yellowknife and the tn!T of admini trator in northern re idence. 
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Structure, Location, And Agents Of Political Power 

Nobocl) knows the complexities of this_ are_a better than John Parker, 
the Deputy-Commissioner to the ter:.'to':'al gov�rnmenl. Historical 
circumstance, and the altitude of res,dual,ty adopted by the 
federalists with regard lo the orlh have contributed to an extremely 
complic:itcd network of primary responsibilities, and particularly of 
secondary or deiivcd responsibilities. A study of the structure of power 
should reveal the seal of real authoiity, that of the most powerful 
autliority. 

To appreciule all the di/Tlcullics, it should also be remembered that 
expenditures relating lo the areas which have devolved on the territorial 
government mu I always be tlw object of .:1 particular budgetary 
approval. The <'Xpression "separation of powers does not imply a factual 
sharing of related sovereignty, as in tlie case of Articles 91 and 92 of the 
British orth Amcnca Act. The legislative capacity of the lenitorial 
governments 1s subordinate lo "an) Act of Parliament ofCanndn." 

The general ambiguity is not simply an academic question and does 
not affect only the non-specialist. Proof of this is the "explosion" of a 
former Judge of the Supreme Court for the , orthwesl Territories 
concerning a case which he had begun l o  hear, and which the federal 
government subsequently wanted to mo,·e to another Court. When a 
territorial judge feels obliged to declare: "It is I, and not the Federal 
Court, that has jurisdiction,"•• the constitutional situation is not only 
intrinsically complicated, but very difficult to interpret. 

I shall confine myself p1imarily to the fcdcral-ten·itorinl "sharing," 
but complex situations c,1n also be found even within indigenous 
societies themselves. Very rapid evolution has juxtaposed )Xtmllel 
slniclures. Is the power still held by the chief of the tribe (or band/, by 
the elected representative lo the Te1Tilotial Legislative Council, by the 
elected members of tl,c Selllemenl Counc,I, by tho appointed 
representati\e of the territorial government, or, more recently, by the 
more vociferous ethnic organizations? Even here differences of points of 
view, a�d e_ven conflicts, may develop. A hereditary Indian chief asked 
the temtonal go�emmenl for a sawmill for a little Indian community, 
whereas tlie regional representative lo that government (an Indian/ 
op�sed the request; Ilic two men did not share the samo political 
phil�so�hy: At any rate, the enterprise did not sut"Ceed. Thi 
mult,phcallon of powers among tlte Indigenous peoples makes it difficult 
to identify the interlocutor with whom tJie Whites are di.cussing the 
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appropriation of Amerindian lands. The case of the Inuit is a different 
matter. 

"TH£ !<ORT I-I WEST TERRITORIES ACT" 

More than 1 oo years have P3"Sed since the first Act (allegedly 
provisional) to bear this name appeared. The changes have been 
numerous, and have achieved a great deal in a hit-or-miss fashion. It., 
consolidation in October 1971 produced a text of fifty-three Articles, 
divided inlo three parts: Government, Justice, and Other Matters. The 
main dispositions correspond to Sections 4, 13, and 22. The first stales 
dial the Commissioner (or head of the executive) will "administer" the 
government of the Nortl1west Territories, on instructions received, rue 
occasion demands, from the Governor in Council or from the Minister. 
Article 13 provides a list of the legislative areas of the Commissioner in 
Council, but subject to federal legislation. Finally, the Commissioner in 
Council cannot use money voted by the Canadian Parliament except for 
"the specified purpose for which it i granted." 

This Act seems extremely decepli\'e in its wording." It is extremely 
difficult to untangle the responsibilities of Her �tajesty, the Covemorin 
Council, the Canadian Parliament, the �tinisler of the North, the 
Commissioner, tlie Commissioner in Council, the Legislative Council 
and the recent Executive Committee. The whole represents a legal 
conglomerate which has retained ph.rases reminiscent of clilferenl ages 
and different external conditions, such as irrigation, which may have 
survived from editions of the text predating 1905. The idea of 
"preserving" game animals recalls the concept of conservation, whereas 
now ii involves more than this. Article 18 informs us that certain British 
laws, predating 1870, may still apply if they have not since been 
abrogated by the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or by that of 
Canada; in practice, it mu I be extremely laborious to have to check tl1is 
point constantly. The paragraph devoted to educatfon in Article 13 
presents the itualion as a function of the religious cleavage of Western 
Europe and Southern Canada; the Catholic or Protestant minority may 
establish schools scpamtcly from the majority. To what extent does this 
article reflect the unsolicited uncl very super6cial evangelization of the 
Amerindians? 

With all due respect lo those who do not share my opinions on the real 
effect of the Carrothers Commission, the constitutional law of the 

orlhwest Territories has evolved little in three-quarters of a century. 
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"From this time(NWT Act, 1906) on however, except for changes in the 
mernber, of the Council and the numbers who are elected, there has 

been no seriom legal change in the manner of the government In the 
Northwest T(•rritories. "2

° FinaJly, the totality of this Act does not define 
the type of territorial government, a theme which should, however, be 
its primary ohjcct. In short it is a little "Act," very unimpressive, and 
useless in a ,ituation of connlct. Even in the undesirable case of the 
status <JUO, a new dmfting of it is essential, a redrafting which would be 
something more than a new arrangement of the amendments; the 

orthwest Territories Act has already been amended about forty times. 
However, one poinl of law which should not produce ambiguities Is 

the principle of federal dominance in territorial affairs. Articles 4, 13, 
and 22 outlined above are clear illustrations of this principle. The federal 
go, ernmcnt - Governor in Council, Parliament of Canada, Minister of 
tire 1orth and other �linisters- controls the legislative process in the 
North at both ends of the chain. On the one hand, the Council does not 
po sess the initiath·e \\ilh regard to public expenditure (will, the 
exception of the delicate power offlxing its own honoraria), and on the 
other hand, any Bill voted by the territorial government may be 
disavowed by Ottawa. Furthermore, the central government appoints 
the Commissioner, retains almost absolute control of natural resources, 
can dissolve the Legislative Council, determines the seat of govern
ment, audits public accounts, and amends the 'WT Act. 

Notwithstanding all these general and specific provisions, which 
clearly ensure federal dominance, even the wording of the te.,t 

constantly accentuates this subordination. Such a situation is not lo the 
liking of the people of t he territories, who have condemned it roundly." 
"We arc an agency of Ottnwa," stated Air J\lar<hall I I ugh Campbell in 
the Council on February 5, 1973. Constitutionally "we are an infant of 
the federal government," commented David Searle. One councillor 
expressed himself in ,,igorous tenns on the topic of the Department of 
the 1orth: "It is a government by the Minister, by the deputy minister 

by somebody else in the Treasury Board. "!f The territorial 

�overnmcnl is not so much a sovereign government ns an administra
tive agency. It does not participate directly in the confederative 
mechanisms. Perhaps it is by design that in Article 7 oft he Constihition 
of the Northwest Territories, Yellowknife is not mentioned as the seat of 
g�vernment; al le�t it is more current than the "tramways and street 
rarlway �mpanies of Article 13! But the true capital is still Ottawa. 
Yellowknife IS only an administrative branch office, and only for certain 
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territorial a/fairs at tJ1atl Federal agencies that handle very Important 
sums in the orth do not have an office within the reglon, whJlo, many 
northern acl.ivities emanating from the federal Minister or the orth 
ignore the Yellowknife government. 

Even in all its formal redundancy, the" orthwest Territories Act" 
does not resolve the problems ofjurisdiction, and the conOicts multiply. 
For example, in 1972 the problem arose as to the Commissioner's power 
to refuse to approve Bills after they had passed the third reading. Thi., 
approval is a custom which originated only in 1953, with the aim of 
giving ome style to territorial politics, and an air of parity with the 
trappings of provincial leglslation. The right or veto may have come 
about in two ways. First, it might have come through the Commissioner 
alone, but this procedure could not be juslified, since he is not a 
representalive of Her Majesty; she plays the role of "censor" both in 
Ottawa and in the provincial capitals. Could another basi., for refusing 
approval be an order from the central government? Certain ob ervers 
suspect that tl1e federal Minister had advised the Commissioner to 
refuse sanction to a specific Bill, but wa., the Commis ioner subject to 
such a directive, in view of where it emanated from? The question thus 
became: does the obligation of tl1e Commissioner "to administer to the 
territories according to inslructions"t also apply in the final phase of the 
legislative work of the Commissioner in Council? Could the 
Commissioner "administer in accordance "�th instructions,"t without 
also intervening at the legislative level? It seems unlikely. Thus 
arguments can be presented both for and against the territorial power of 
sanction of bills. At any rate, withdrawal of the matter eliminated the 
problem. 

Since 1971 some members of the Council in Yellowk'llife have begun 
to regret the deceleration of the administrative transfer,"' and have also 
felt n fedeml resistance to several motions. Motions constitute one of the 
best methods whereby the Territorial Councils may express their 
original ideas. In fact, there is no supra-governmental endorsement 
required to table a motion, whether it is a modification of a legislative 
proposal presented for study, or whether it appears during the period 
set aside for motions of this nature. 

During the present Eighth Assembly" the Commissioner has rare
ly refused to hear a motion; whether subsequently ii is voted by the 
Members, or whether it is pursued in Ottawa, represent further 
independent stages. The federal government remained deaf to one 
motion ,vith a view to establishing a territorial commission on policy 
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orientation. This motion, which was passed in Council on Ja
_nuary 29, 

d ' •ct, ,·,,volved a series of conferences on the politrcal future 1973, an w11 

of the Northwest Territories, 25 provrdes a further_ example of the 
. r ler.rl a11,·1ude The central government drd not relish this negative 1e< , • 

t. . at least there was no follow-up. Perhaps the proposal was suggcs 1011, 01 • 
technically weak, but ii was modelled on a historical process widely used 

in Canada: the pre-Confederation conferences of last century, 

conferences of the three western provinces, of the four eastern
• or 01· tl,e Atlantic Provinces. Was the federal government provinces, , . . . 

afraid of losing control of lerTilorial alfarrs? Cerlamly rt would have 

preferred a body appointed by the Minister
_
of the North, as was the 

Carrothers Commission, to these open confe1ences. If the Ottawa veto 

was based on the piinciple that the lerritori?I government cannot 

assume the initiative in areas of joint interest (federal-territorial), this 

reason is acceptable, and indeed is very encouraging in the long run. It

allows us to assume that the federal government itself must be bound by 

the same logic, and cannot undertake any unilateral action�. During the 

1977 winter session the NWT Assembly tr'.ed to vote a bill approvmg 

funds for a constitutional study. The Co111n11ss10ner has vetoed 1!. 

J do not hesitate to disapprove of the federal indifference to proposals 

of this type; the defects in the form of the suggestion or in the type of 

research, if there were any, could not justify this attitude of non

engagemenl. If the territorial government and its Council cannot 

freely study ils own political future, completely independent of its 
master, then what routes are left to it? Its dernogmphic size does not 
allow it to apply effective public pressure, it does not have authority over 
energy, it does not control its own budget. Hence, either it must accept 
its fate indefinitely, and w·Jit for a noble gesture from lhe federal 
government, or manifest its discontent. This third route is being 
advocated increasingly in both territo1ies. Jn the Yukon Council, u 
Councillor declared "the totally dictatorial styled Administration ... an 
intolerable situation." Four months later the same Councillor spoke of 
" ... our nalionaJ anthem which contains the words - tho true North, 
strong and free - what hypocrisy. What a national shame! The True 
North remains totally oppressed by an Ottawa-controlled civil 
service. "2• Furthennore, the edito,ial of a daily newspaper that covers 
northern affairs was entitled "Frustmted North," as a reflection of the 
constantly recurring bitterness in the Territorial Council. 27 Moreover, 
on the occasion ofoneof the Queen's visits to Canada, it was recognized 
that certain problems with the indigenous people were approaching 
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"the crisis slage."28 ln both territories lhe fe<leraJ and southern atUtudes 
encourage the development of a psychology centred on claims, and not 
solely among the indigenous peoples. Such mechanisms cannot be 
unleashed without leading to consequences which are for the moment 
unforeseeable. 

Although it is 1 oo years old, the orlhwest Territories Act has 

remained an item of legislation of the central government. The 
territorial North has not been brought directly into Confederation. An 
immense region of Canada exists in a state of sub-federalism. Finally, 
the dominant northern laws of Ottawa still contain little that is strictly 
northern in spirit. 

DISPERSAL OF THE LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DOMAL'1S 

I have used the tenn "dispersal" and not "sharing" with a double design 
in mind. On the one hand, the legislative and administrative material is 
scattered among a large number of agencies. On the other hand, in the 
majority of cases, the object of the division is not real power, or a 
complete chain of operations, but action at only one level. Sections la 
and 2 of Article 24 provide a clear example of this guardianship; "The 
Commissioner in Council may make ordinances for the borrowing of 
money., .. No money shall be borrowed without the approval of the 
Governor in Council.''2• Such antitheses as these render false the 
appearance of power held by the Com missionerin Council. Thus Article 
13 of the same Act leads the careless interpreter to confuse territorial 
capacity and provincial capacity; in reality, the fonner is subordinate, 
the latter sovereign (with regard to Article 92 of the Constitution). The 
fedeml government has not really "shared" the legislative function; 
rather, it has delegated to each of the territorial governments a part of a 
part. 

Despite its numerous classes and examples, Table 5. 1 expresses only 
genem lized situations; in each case, a detailed presentation of the 
thresholds, both decisiona l  and operational, which separate the federal 
from the territorial government is needed. For example, in Section 10of 
the table, exc.lusion from budgetary mailers does apply, but with the 
exception of the establishment of the honomria and expense of the 
Members of Council. Moreover, the table presents a static situation; in 
foci, the federal-territorial threshold is subject to constant oscillation. 
For example, around 1974, administration of housing passed to the 
hands of the territorial government. L.,nd claims and the Mackenzie 



TABLE 5. 1 Division of certain political nctivitics within the Northwest Territories 

Reference 
Number 

3 

5 

6 

Respons1b1lity1 

Feder..J 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal and/or 
provincia1 in 
nature 

Federal or prov
inoal in nature 

TAJJLE 5 1 (continued) 

Reference Responsibility 
Number 

7 
Federal or (arm'-
indal l�1s alive 
assemb y 

8 Provincial in 
nature1 

9 Provincial in 
n�turc 

10 Provincial in 
nature 

Provincial in 
nature 

,., Ten-itoria.1 

13 Muniapol m 

11atl1rc 

Admin1Slrahon 

Federal 

Federal, after 
some tern torial 
mput. 

Federal or 
territon�I 

Territorial 

FederaJ 

Commissioner 

Administration 

Federal 

Fede ml 

Commi)1io11cr 

Comn11ss1oncr in 
Coundl. but 

���,���,::;��-

�r;���!J�:;/'&.�-""' 
mis)ioncr III Counctl 
hut fot.lcr.:1\ power of 
veto. 
fedcr.11 

Tcnit.orial 

Eumpll•\ 

-Land c:l:ums h, md1gcnou-. p1:.·op\._., 
-Appotntnw11l ofComm1�1onl'r 
-Appmntnwnt of Judges 
-So\1c1tor-gt•n .... ral 
-Defence 
-01),0\ut,on of the Tcrntorml Council 
-EnC'rg), 

-LcH•I of allocations to the tcrntonal 
go, <·rnmcnt 

-Archaeolog� 

-Payment of m<lem111ti(•s .� prov1<lt:.-<l for 
b) treatte:, with the ind1gcno1 1 .. people 

_ .. llirc r-forth" for the Mackenzie 11,ghway 
-A1rstnps 
-E<lucat10n of indigenous people 

-Protection of the environment 
-Health of indigenous people 
-Police services 
-Choronymy 
-Estal,lishmenl of seat of government 

-"Admini1tntion"' of the government 
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pipeline nre federal affairs. Yet in September 1976, before the Berger 
Commission, the council of the NWT declared Its Interest In these 
matters. Still. the phenomenon of the complexHyof the poinls ofoontact 
between the two governmenL, of Ottawa and Yellowknife.., remains 
dominant. for each domain, the level at which the contact occurs, the 
atmosphere of collaboration, and even the progressiveness of the 
situations tend to be different. Depending on the case, Ottawa's 
dominance may be exclusive, major, shared unequally, or minor. This 
vagueness of intra-governmental houndnries is found even within the 
same field; health is an example. The health ofWhites(and of Melis) is a 
responsibility of the territories, that of the indigenous people, the 
federal government. The organization of public health constitutes a joint 
enterprise. finally, the cost of"Medicare" for the indigenous peoples is 
reimbursed by the federal government to the territorial government, 
who administers the programme. 31 Hence the front between the two 
governments is a heavily broken line - a zig-zag fence. The 
convergences and clashes between the two sides have given rise to a 
special sub-committee on cooperation, itself an offshoot of the 
committee of intra-federal coordination. But all these bodies of an a 
/Josteriori nature are cumbersome, costly and little effective. 

finally, this administrative dispersal can even be found within the 
young territorial administration. It is significant that from ,972, only 
five years after the beginning of the transfer, the Commissioner of the 
Northwest Territories proceeded with an integral regrouping of its 
administrative services, which already formed an array of eighty 
subdivisions. The proliferation of these units, their lack of real 
involvement with certain programmes (education, employment), and 
the difficulties faced by the executives in ensuring the Row of directives 
to the regional and local authorities, leads to the suspicion that there are 
congenital defects in the structure. Again, in 1975, the same 
Commissioner spoke on the subject."This complex territorial structure 
provides ammunition for easy criticisms of the members of the Council. 

AN ANALOGOUS SITUATION IN THE YUKON 

Excessive scpamtion of responsibilities, and especially of administrative 
control, between the federal and territorial governments also occurs in 
the Yukon. The two ten·itorial structures are similar, the Yukon Act 
having been both a derivative ofnnd tUl adaptation of the NWT Act of the 
limo. In the Yukon, the hend of the government is also a Commissioner, 
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who administers "under instructions" which come from Ottawa, and 
takes into account the altitude of the Council members. 33 Initially, 1 
Council composed of six appointed men�bers was established in l8g8. 
Ten years later, this Council consisted of only elected members, ten 10 
number. In 1919 the partial depopulation of the Yukon resulted in the 
reduction of the number of councillors to three, and this situation 
continued until 1951. In 1973 the Council made a reque,t lo be allowed 
10 increase its membership from seven. Perhaps the

. two main 
difTerence, between the Council of the Northwe_st Terntones and the 
Yukon Council (both now called Assembly) reside 111 a greater separation 
of the legislative and executive power;, as well as in a_ greater in
volvement in budgetary affairs. In the ) ukon, the separation between 
the legislative and executive functions, �vhich initially was more 
reminiscent of the American than of the Bnt1sh system, has tended to 
decrease since the Commissioner took his seat on the Council, and 
formed an Executive Committee and a Finance Committee, afier 1900. 

In the Yukon, the administrative system is somewhat dilTerent from 
that of the NWT. Bui on the whole, in Whitehorse, as in Yellowknife, the 
federal govemment is responsible for justice, for audWng accounts, and 
fornatural resource In the Yukon, certain functions of the Department 
of the North, such a,, public works, are held by the territorial 
government. In 197-1, the Yukon created a directorship for inter-
govermnental afTairs. . . Despite the kinship of the NWT and Yukon s1lua!lons, there was no 
common front involving both governments. In February 1968, David 
Searle's motion in Yellowknife to the efTect that the Council Members 
from both territories should meet was defeated 7 lo 4; a similar motion 
was also defeated in 1974. Yukonners consider them elves dilTerenl 
from NW

T people; the "establishment" both in the orth and in the 
South have been scornful of any desirable rapproclwment. During 1973 
in particular, isolated but significant contacts occurred; in December 
1973 the majority of the members of both Council met in Ollnwn, which 
must have been a first. In 1974, �Ir. Chamberlist, then n member of the 
Yukon Council, addressed the 'WT Council. From nil the evidence, ii 
would be to the interest of both territories first lo stimulate some mental 
reflection on their annlgous political situations, and then lo pursue a 
harmonized line of action. These decent hopes elate from the 
pre-pipeline years. Now, Yukon will be even less interested in a 
territorial league. In his pecch from the Throne on March 2, 1978, the 
Yukon Commissioner, acting in his role as Lieutenant-Governor, stated: 
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"It is clear that ,we will soon be embarking on a dramatic new phase of 
Constitutional review and development." It Is not likely that tl1e NWT 

will have, at the same time, a parnllel expansion. In the years to come, 
diJTercnces between the territories will increase, the more "advanced" 
of t he two ,viii desire lo maintain the distinction. 

The Assembly Of The orthwest Territories 

This institution is one of the oldest politlcal structures in confederated 
Canada. Hence a whole range of fundamental questions centre on It. 
How can one reconcile its age with its subordinate status? Do its 
members represent the North? To what extent does it represent a 
parliament? How does it fulfil its responsibilities? What weight does it 
carry with the executive? To what extent does it put pressure on the 
administration? Would its disappearance produce a void? Is the As

sembly an element of political promotion? Will it survive land claims 
settlements? I have already dealt with its relations with Ottawa, as well 
as with the Assembly's legislative capacity. 

Very similar que tions might be raised with regard to tl1e Yukon 
Council, even if certain aspects are diJTerent. In Whitehorse, the 
presence of a President of the Chamber, other than the Commissioner," 
would have prevented the type of prorogation which occurred in the 
Yellowknife Council on Febnmry 12, 1973, a postponement which was 
officially connected with the lack of a volunteer lo chair a plenary 
committee for the purpose of studying certain documents of 
information. 

A UNIT-BLOCK OR DI CORD 

The Territorial Council has long had the reputation among govemments 
of being a "good boy." Its uniquely consult.1tive and approbative role, as 
well as the federal provenance of all or part of the appointed members, 
discouraged positions being taken that were far from the official policies. 
Thu unanimity, or at least non-expression of disagreement, has 
characterized the great majority of the Council's altitudes; an 
explanation by the Commissioner has generally been enough lo calm 
nny anxieties if the need arose. Dissatisfaction with federal directives, a 
desire for control of development of the 'orth, and perhaps a bolder 
membership arc now tending to disrupt that unanimity. A larger 
number of the results of the votes are becoming unpredictable, for 
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example, a vole in February 1973 which overturned a proposal to 
increase the travel expense of the elccted members. At the votin 
level, the Council lives in the uncertain climate of a rninoritg 
government, hence its drift towards fragmentation (Table 5_.{ 
Unanimity is still reached on occasion, for example, to disapprove of the 
inadequacy of the radio telephone service. 

Member,.- 'l'",lificatiom Both ten-itorial councils are fully elected; in 
the Yukon, since the beginning of this century, in the NWT, only since 
1975. 35 

The vision of legislators, especially when dealing with a government 
in formation, has to be imbued with a certain universality and rigour." 
These requirements are not automatically linked with the foct of having 
been elected; a legislator can be a devoted servant of his village, 
without, however, participating in the examination and solution of the 
major problems of a government. The elected members have a very 
understandable tendency lo be close to the daily realities; these 
preoc-cupalions are transferred to the Council, whose Debates are 
reported by the press; the constituents thus receive proof that their 
councillor is working effectively for them. Thus in the Chamber, long 
monologues are sometimes henrd on a very minor question, 
unconnected with fundamental values or morals. Many of tl1e 
contributions are more typical of a municipal councillor than of a 
member of a real government 37 Furthermore, each territorial Council 
suffers from the same ills as the other Canadian legislatures: not 
everyone who wants to can become a legislator. Electoral success is not a 
mark of competence. It is difficult lo tackle a study of the Ordinances 
without training, information, and administrative experience. A 
minimum knowledge of law, current parliamentary procedures,38 the 
constitutional history of the nation, the geogmphy of the entire 
territory, and even a minimum of ideas on complex questions such as 
ecological equilibrium, development models, public finance, and 
indigenous land claims would appear to be necessary. If the master 
components of the territories, including the Council, are to be 
restructured, these general considerations should not be sacrificed; the 
burden to be borne by elected members alone, de lived from a limited 
pool of electors, 30 will not be an easy one. It would appear essential that 
the Assembly of the future must call on the services of northern 
consultants. Otherwise, the Council may not be able to resist federal 
inRuence. 
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TABLE 5, 2 Empirical groupings. Counci.1 or the Northwest Tcrrilorie.i, 197◄ 

Descriptive labd M11in arcn oflnlcrest Eth.nic Appro:r. no or 
group c:oondllon 

Establishment 

.. Canada I orth 
Party" 
Non-alignment 

for continuation 

Tcrritom,I, but with mafo 
accent on centra.lity 
Regional, with accent on 
10<'11 
TcrrftorlaJ and 
supra�terrftorlal 
Regfonalized but 
centralized temtorfal 

While 

White and 
md1gcnou.1 
White and 
tndJgenous 
White and 
lnd1geoow 

•-s

3-6 

!lo.OT£ \Vith1n 1he Ttrril0f'1a.l Council, com(>Q"Cd o!flftttn members, thtre are no DOliticaJ Jarflet j,ropcrly .speaking. no grot1p rontrols the vote 11 is the product of chance. er may f)e Nnwupulat;i" IUi 1he occa.tkm arlses. The groupings are not aligned with the ""'O major Canadian pllTtM!a. m tJ1it 
respect the situation $CC'ffiS rather to have bttn ln1plred by the opt:ri.e-nce ol •e.stC'm Quaada Of the 
�h�'&!�!i!·,�i%,.0Pnr�;� �ra;;��::i r;bent:..
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finally, each of the Members must get used to using the normal 
len-ito1ial machinery, by\\, y of its committees, its administration, its 
Council, and its Commissioner. It is regrettable that, through the 
cleavage of national party politics, some Members communicate 
directly with the Minister, the Leader of the Opposition, or even the 
Prime Minister in Ottawa, thus contributing to the northern structures 
themselves being ignored. A s  for the central government, it would show 
more respect for the North, if it were to refuse to countenance such 
short-cuts .  
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\\Ill/ there be an indigenous group. or even an indigenou.3 a,. 
semh!IJ? Proportional representation for the indigenous people, who 
form so% of the total population of the Northwe�t Territories, is not 
envis:iged in the NWT Act. The first elected _Eskuno only joined the 
Council in 1966. The following year, Amcnnd,ans represented l6% or 
the membership, and this proportion rose to 35% after the summer of 
, 973 (so% of the elected members). This was thus a rapid rise, and .,, 

effort to incrt·a_.,c it even more can be anticipated, due to the success or 
the indigenous candidate in past federal elections. l_n March 1975, the 
Amerindians carried the majority of the seats, nme out of fifteen. 
Canada has now for the first lime a Legislative Assembly with a majority 
of native members. 

II i not so much the numerical value that is important as the actual 
political thought. Until now the indigenous people basically have not 
interested themselves in the territoiial government for reasons of 
fedeml jurisdiction, of lack of attmctiveness of the Yellowknife 
Government, ,md of a wish lo transact the land claims only with the 
··creat'" Government. An inRucntial Indian newspaper has expressed a 
,entimenl that was widely ,hared: 'Territorial middlemen are not 
needed. "10 

During the 1971-1975 period, Indians and Inuit rarely voted en bloc 
in Council for what one might call "indigenous causes." Only one out 
of the five, N. Sibbeston, made himself systematically the advocate 
of these causes. fouil Tapirissat was suq,rised that the one Eskimo 
representative did not always le11d her support to the polar bear project. 
For the Amerindians in particular, it is difficult not to be carried away by 
a govemmcnt machine which is forci1,�1 to their way of thinking. A 
turning point may be close, however. Associations of Treaty Indians, 
1ou-Trealy Indians, Meli;, and Inuit have become organized and nre 

trying to monopolize leadership, and formulate official points of view. 

Dialogue is sometimes difficult between Whiles and Amerindin.ns. A 
painful case has been !he discus;iou on tl,e Dene Dcclurntion during the 
winter of 1975-1976. 

I would not be surprised if the Amerindians were to decide to work 
more at the territorial level, if, through provision oftmnslation services, 
they could express themselves in !heir own languages." Jndigenous 
people could bring about a fairly profound change in the content of 
discussions in the Chamber. Major problems which have almost never 
been raised, such ru. the type of North that is wanted, coexistence 
without excessive segreg;.1tion between different ways of life, and 
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cultural pluralism, would thus appear in the �ephes t? the '":'rone 
S h in motions, In requests for documents of mfonnal!on, and 111 the pe

d
ec

of• the Ordinances, To introduce systematically the thoughts of the stu y 
first inhabitants of the North would provide one of the best chances for 
tapping a northern resource to the benefit of t he territorial government. On the philosophical level, this grou� would no_ do�bt find nllie� �mong 
the Whites, and this would prevent ,t from falling mto the stenlity of a 
purely racial partition. From nil the discussion there would naturally 
emerge points of compromise and agreement, which would undoubt
edly be different from the interethnic relationships pre-determined by 
the Establishment. 

Anotl,er method would bring even more drastic changes. walkout 
from the Council by the indigenous members would signify clearly their 
desire to serve on exclusively indigenous bodies such as Band Councils 
or regional governments. Evolution along these lines would at-cenluale 
pamllelism and could create more conflicts in northem polities. 

Strong regional conflicts These conflicts are diverse. About ten years 
ago they were exemplified by the opposition between Mackenzie and 

unassiaq. Today it might just as well be the defeat suffered by Fort 
Smith In 1966-1967 at the hands of Yellowknife, as the tension be
tween the Mackenzie Delta and the Eastern Arctic. More often, the 
regional cleavage is expressed in a deep conflict between the Yellowknife 
region, and all the other communities in the territories. 

This regional tension is not an artificial one like the alleged fonner 
conflict between elected members and appointed members. In this 
case, it reflects the actual definition of the country, and it will be oflong 
duration, if not pennanent. Should a strong centralization within the 
territories be organized. or conversely should the regional administra
tions. at present numbering four, be allowed to develop as best they can? 
In short, this is a truly Canadian problem. 

On n day-to-day ba is, however, the debates stick at the more 
pragmatic level of voting funds. Conflict between groups derives from 
the alleged preference which certain members accord to one region to 
the detriment of others. Ont.he topic of a museum, the centralists wanted 
a central institution in Yellowknife, but the regionalists prefered 
several modest, but dispersed, edifices. A similar situation arose as to 
whether or not houses of correction should be concentrated in the 
capital. The location of federal agencies gives rise to analogous 
difficulties." In 1973-1974 the Land Use Programme moved from 
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Yellowknife to Fort Smith. Sin e most of the elected members are not from the capital, the Council is inclined to refuse its consent 10 centralization projects. When insuffident funds are a_vailable to Satisfy both centralization and regionalizat,on, compromises have to be 
reached on each occasion. It would no doubt be preferable to have a 
general debate 011 this question, and to establish standards against which 
particular cases could be assessed. Given the need for a regional 
infrastructure, and a desire for participation among the inhabitants, 
rcgionali,ation appears to me to possess a certain merit, in the majority 
of cases. In fact, during the fall of 1976, Commissioner Stuart Hodgson 
aunounced an administrative change emphasizing decentralization of the N\IT-the devolution programme. Let us hope that some transfer of 
real power will ensue. 

The composition of the NWT Council has thus become complicated; 
the different splits precipitate the adultemtion of the institution. In the future (as was the case for the Lieutenant-Governor at the turn of the century), it will certainly be more difficult to be Commissioner, having 
to maintain good relations between Whites and Amerindians, Ottawa 
and the orth, and between legislative and executive powers." 
ROLE OF THE TERRITORIAL ASSEMBLY 

The influence of the Council can be examined from several angles."' At 
the constitutional level, the orthwesl Territo,ies Act does little more 
than specify the legislative matters it can handle, and even then only at a 
subordinate level. The Council is not a true parliament to which the 
executive is responsible; thus it is sigi1ificant to note the inapplicability 
of certain bold phrases which have nonetheless appeared in official 
documents: "The Council is, in all P"1ctical respects, the 'parliament' of 
the Territories."" In a descriptive fashion, the Council resembles a 
"little parliament," but with respect lo the executive, ii is only a 
consultative parliament, which is mther an anachronism. Given this 
legal subordination, such a Council is not a "llouse"; it constitutes at 
most a "sub-House," a "pseudo-House," ora "duplicate House," where, 
in a very empirical fashion, the members involve themselves, by 
analogy, with the functions they have long desired to fill. 

or Is the Council a "government," which could order the 
administration to execute programmes. The cry of elected ouncillor 
Duncan Pryde in 1968 that "we are the government," has been 
contradicted by legal advisors. It sometimes happens that the 
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Comrnissioner uc..-ccpls motion.s or private bill� only ··as suggestions," as 
for example, at the lnuvik Session In Octob�r ,_973. The Council Is, 
rather, a part of the complex of territonal rnstituUons. Even if the 
ne ,ative power of consent held by the Council applles more to 
lci;slation than to administration, nonetheless it constitutes at least a grain of legally recogmzed. power. The Co�misslone� need, it to 
a prove legislation. In 1975, 111 the new Execultve Committee, the NWT 
6ouncil held a minority of seats; the two members were thus "ministers." 
The Yukon Council has been provided with an Executive Committee 
since 1970. Both assemblies now have more elected members in these 
executive committees. 

In fact, the hobbling le�lism .. of Ottawa has contributed to the 
development of the moral role of the Council, but at the price of exaggerated verbalism. David Searle has spoken of a "debating society"; 
otliers have referred to a "hearing system." The Council is making use of 
its powers to state and assert its opinion more and more; it is making 
itself heard. The news media get hold of the opinions expressed, and 
during the Territorial Sessions the major anglophone newspapers in the 
South," or Members in the Ottawa House, ofien repeat the statements 
of the little group in Yellowknife. On occasion, and depending on the 
interests of the national political parties, the Council can exert an 
unsuspected force. Furthermore, during the Sessions. the federal 
government maintains at least one observer in the gallery of the 
Chamber, one of the roles of this observer could well be to report first 
hand to the proper quarter on the best and worst aspects of the 
deliberations. This moral role of the Council is related in part to the fact 
that ii can spontaneously broach all and any question on the North, even 
those which are be)'Ond the competence of the federal department in question. An excellent example of tl,is universality was provided during 
the discussion of the events which occurred at the Institute ofCorrection in Yellowknife. 48 This question, although minor in scale, has crystallized numerous remarks pertinent to the various social ills of the territo,;es, questions such as relationships between Whites and Indians, morale of personnel, adju tment by workers, religion, the indigenous labour force, translation services, the intolerable nature of confinement for an Amerindian used to the open air, adult education, occupation of the inmates, the isolation of those exiled to sou them prisons, and the split between centralization a.nd regionalization, were some of the topics surve)'ed. Observation such ns those made by the Council are necessary to establish better policies. 
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Another method of realizing the utility of the Council would be t 
scrutinize the numerous suggestions (and sometimes modifications �
the Ordinances), with a view to acheiving greater adaptability of ie

structures, greater nordicity. Among these proposals, I may mention a 
reduction in the use of school hostels, the use of educational material 
with a northern content, the publication of news bulletins in the Indian 
languages, the participation of communities and villages in directing the 
administration of local schools (as at EdzoJ, the constnichon of village 
streets by young workers who want to learn to operate heavy machinery, 
regional adjustment of the hunting season to the rhythm _of migratory 
birds, use of community fuel tanks, access to res1clent1al property,
organization of a corps of interpreters,_ and the prnvision of government
assistance in the transport of commod1hes essential to hfe, such as milk. 
Nowhere, other than in the Assemblies of Yellowknife and Whitehorse,
could one find such a complete list of the things which need to be done in
the North. The federal and provincial governments are a long way from 
providing an assemblage of suggestions as relevant in its norclicity. 

However, even in this dec.larative or normative role, the Assembly 
is not active enough. Indeed the great length of time it devotes 
to scrutinizing the finances, which have already been approved in
principle by the federal government, and s�m':

tim�s ev�n partly spen'.,
does not allow it to exercise a leadership !unction m a systematic
manner, a function as orienter of localized administration in the 
territories, and, indirectly, of northern control in Ottawa. 8. Pearson,
who has a facility for marrying the picturesque with the serious, has
stated, "Our role is to set up guidelines and priorities":'° in the present 
circumstances, that goal seems to me to be crucial. The Councillors
ought to both inspire the administrators and evaluate their proposals 
and activities. This "directorship" must also be aimed at the people, 
since the Council has responsibilities to northern society.•• 

In brief, the Assembly is the spearhead of government. "Jt does have a
major input into almost every aspect of life that affects us," to quote
Commissioner Stuart Hodgson's comments to the Council in February
1971. The Council thus constitutes one of the main focuses of territorial 
afToirs. It provides an input into the legislation, and at each Session, it
exercises its right of veto. It possesses much greater powers than the 
leg.,! fetters of Ottawa would make us suspect. Since about 1967, it has
become much closer to the people; moreover, it is in tl1e support of the 
people that the best chance for its future importance lies.
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Implantation Of A on-Indigenous Concept Of Covernmcnt 

The comparisons sometimes made between the political structures of 
the territories and of the United States could not be extended to the 

relationships of causality between the people and the summit levels of
the Northwest Territories. In the United States, government is derived 
from the inhabitants of townships, who already control a certain local 
administmtion; by delegation of power , authority comes from below. It 
is a government by the people, who demand that it be for the people:
owing to taxes, representation by election quickly manifested itscl( 

In the Canadian I orth, by contrast, whether in the territories or the 
provinces, government has come from above; this has been the practice, 
quite at odds with this type of democracy. In the nineteenth century,
the first Yukon Council was composed entirely of appointed members. 
In the '.'/orthwest Territories, the federal government has recently 
introduced some antiquated structures; the administrative transfer from 
Ottawa to Yellowknife in 1967 was manifestly a projection from outside. 
In turn, the territorial government has projected itself regionally, from 
Mackenzie to the Eastern Arctic, and finally in the Keewatin. 

Thus, by progressive surges, the orthwest Territories have been 
penetrated by government thrusts of all kinds. Clearly this kind of 
parachuting behind the lines does not constitute a government 
established by the peoples of the I orth themselves, at least by 
Ame1indinns. This process from on high thus poses two groups of 
questions. Will the imported formulae ultimately reach the people? And 
how are they to become involved in all gov.,rnment mechanisms? AU I 
have said on the limited suitability offederal and territorial policies has 

broadly answered part of these questions. Let me acid some comments 
on the duplication of sub-territorial organizations . ., 

Tl1UCTU11E PRESENTLY PROVIDED 

At the sub-territorial level, there are two types of structures: ll in the 
administmtive areas, a repetition of the territo1ial strncture itself;" and 
b in the majoiity of the communities, the organization of some sort of 
municipal government. 

The first group reflects the form of the territorial government in
Yellowknife. Thus the most important settlements in the North have at 
least one representative from each of the principal domains: education, 
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municipal government, economics, welfare and public works: further
more, there is a Settlement Manager, who is involved with coordination 
and representation. 53 At Fort Smith, Frobisher Bay, and lnuvik, th 
number of territorial employees is considerable. Yellowknife, whic� 
combines the services of capital and metropolis, houses several hundred 
administrators." In the majority of the settlements, where the phe. 
nomena of isolation, underdevelopment, and an indigenous majorit 
predominate, the administrators, the bulk of whom are White, hav: 
been faced with psychological, administrative and cultural problems. 
Fortunately, until now, the forces of tension have been mainly latent. 

At its lowest level, this radiating central government physically 
reaches the settlement level. Here it generally encounters a local form 

of administration, also encouraged by the territorial government. 
Conceived from above, and modelled along southern lines, the 
municipal structure officially contains five categories; these express 
different degrees of fonnal autonomy with respect to the Yellowknife 
government. In fact there are three other groups of settlements, two of 
which do not normally come under the umbrella of the territorial 
government (see Table 5.3). 

These municipal structures, corresponding to diJTerences in the 
capabilities of the communities and in the intentions of the 
inhabitants,°' show that there has been rapid evolution in only a few 
years. The number of communities enjoying a superior status (the first 
three ranks) include about 45% (51 % in 1977) of the total population 
of the Northwest Territories. There exists a Territorial Association of 
Municipalities "to provide the united front for the realization of 
municipal goals. "56 

But these municipal. ln,ctures entail serious drawbacks. First of nil, 
the autonomy of lhe upper categmies seem loo restiicted: the Mayor of 
Yellowknife has complained of this, as has his countc111art in Whitehorse 
in the Yukon." Does then the terriloiial government have a tendency lo 
exercise a control over its subordinates similar to that which the federal 
government exercises over it? In the second place, a large number of 
communities (the last three classes) do not have any rnunicipalizalion. 
Even though in several t-ases this sih1ation reflects the present 
limitations of the territo,ial government itself, arrangements must 
nonetheless be found. In the third place, almost half the communities 
are provided with only a minimal municipal structure (the situation in 
the "settlements''). These are generally inhabited by indigenous people: 
it would not be wrong to note that the municipal form introduced from 
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the South has taken root '."ore rapidly in the largely
_ White cornmunitie, 

(Yellowknife, InuvikJ or m those with a strong_Wh1te component (Fort Smith, Frobisher) than m the purely Amennd,an centres. Fin al! 
because very few communities can levy taxes, and thereby Jive in pa�;
on the revenues from this source, a gen em I state of economic 
underdevelopment exists, and as a result, there 1s a need for widespread 
financial input from the lop. 

As there is a tendency for the people lo live in communities with more 
than 750 inhabitants, an administrative effort will have lo be made soon 
for more "villages,·· "hamlets," and "towns." 

JNVOLVEMENT IN POLITICAL AFFAIRS
58 

Will the attempts from above lo offer the people oftJ1e North a form of 
government be in vain? Will there be a spontaneously articulated 
response? Will each ethnic group adopt the same attitude? Will all levels 
of government receive the same amount of attention from the people? 
While the imposition of local government can be criticized, is it not in 
tlie process of being taken over from within? ls there any 
correspondence between the external input in to this political 
phenomenon, and the output emanating from regional forces? 

We must consider the very di/lerenl political experience of a White 
southern immigrant, accustomed to voting, compared to a traditional 
Eskimo, "who didn't even have a word for government,"5"t and take 
into account that the right to vote has not extended to all regions of the 
NWT at the same time. The percentage of the electorate that participated 
in the territorial elections in March 1975 was 61 .4%. Furthermore, 
control of the Indian associations (non-governmental) produces some 
hotly contested elections (for example, the NWT Indian Brotherhood, 
1975-1976/. Without any doubt, the concept of elections and the 
electoral process have already become a matter of custom. 60 However, 
difficulties remain, as in Fort Franklin in 1978. 

More important is the equally rapid development of an awareness of 
certain problems. Without broaching the topic of the lands question 
raised by the indigenous peoples, I should like to take as an example 
the preoccupations of the inhabitants of communities with a high 
Amerindian component. The local level seems to be tl1e level at which 
indigenous involvement is the most natural; the indigenous person is 
more familiar witJ1 his community's housing needs than with the 
sophisticated dispersal of authority between the fedeml and territorial 
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govemmcnts. I have been struck by the Inuits' participation, by their 
identification of day-to-day problem�, and by th�ir i�sistence on 
achieving solutions, espec,ally ,fthe clel_,berallons are m the1r language. 

1 was provided with ome examples m March 1972 by the councils of 
some of the Baffin Island settlements, including Pond Inlet, at 1Jie 
northern encl of the largest of the Arctic Islands, and Port Burwell, on 
the borders of Quebec and Labrador. With the help of territorial 
overnmenl documents, I have added the topics discussed by the 

�ouncil at Fort Good Hope, an Indian community in Mackenzie, 
which. from its 1970 plan, is well aware of its problems of space and 
services. The municipal level of these three communities was that of a 
"settlement." While each of the councils is composed of elected 
members. ii is not an incorporated body; ii has powers only to propose. 
Table 5_ 4 provides only a sample of the preoccupations of these councils, 
and they are not necessarily presented in order of priority. Even if there 
are great differences in the area of exposure to the outside world (in Pond 
Inlet the restrictions on local consumption of alcohol are more severe), 
the realism and the aptness of the deliberations on local conditions is 
st liking. The desire to take matters in hand manifests certain aptitudes 
for politics. Furtherrnore, in accordance with the wishes of the 
te1Titorial government, small communities have even become involved 
in the establishment of five-year plans. Thus Rankin Inlet, a Keewatin 
Eskimo village (886 inhabitants), foresaw a gradual housing expansion, 
improvements in the condition of the townsite in 1974, clearing away of 
the old mining installations, a demand for hamlet status, improvement 
of tmnsport equipment in 1975-1977, and finally, the organization of 
recreation facilities. These long-range plans, which many southern 
, illagcs might envy, make us question the alleged lack of foresight which 
is said lo have chamcterized the tmditional Inuit.•• Could they have 
changed to this extent in so short a time? Or are we here seeing the 
influence of\Vl,ites? 

II would be false lo imply tlrnt involvement in local alTairs occurs to a 
uniform degree throughout the orthwest Territories. Communities 
,uch as Fort Simpson orTuktoyaktuk are more advanced than others. In 
g':neml, on the one hand. communities which include a high percentage 
ol southerners who are only shorl-lerrn re idents, or on the other, 
indigenous settlements which do not have a powerful "band council," or 
which resist the adoption of White structures. demonstrate a low level of 
participation in the activities of local territorial councils. 

In perusing the content of material ordinarily discussed in the village, 
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TABLE 5.4 �fetters discussed in three municipal councils, 
January-March 1972 

Porl Burwell (Killiniq) 
116 inhabitants 
Hudson Strait 

Construction oflanding 
strip (planes had lo use 
sea or sea ice) 

Pond Inlet (Mitlima• 
talikJ1 

449 inhabitants 
Baffin 

Outside contractors 
should employ local 
workers 

Immediate replacement of 
settlement ,nanngcr 

Outside ,wthorities 
should not organize 
hunting without focal 
consultation Payment of removi:J expenses 

for those who wan I to 
return to Quebec 

Resolution ofconfficl 
between registered age 
and stated age, witl1 
regard lo applicability 
for old age pension 

Should adoption aHowances 
go to the original parents 
or to the people who Jook 
after the child? 

Leak,1,ges from the fuel 
tank polluting part of 
se1tJemenl 

Acquisition ofland to 
build a ro-op building 

Building of community 
fuel tank lo reduce in
dividual heating costs 

Dale of exploitation 
of Mary River iron? 

Minimum age for nlcohol 
consumption raised from 
19 to 21 

Studcnb from Pond Julct 
should be ol/owe<l to come 
home 10 their families 
from Frobisher for the 
Christmas holidays al 
expense of territorial 
government 

That local J>Opulalion be 
informed os lo the 1rn111i
cipal status of a 
"hamlet" 

Fort Good Ho;-
(Yattakwon or 
Tradclikwon)' 
355 inhabitants 
Mackenzie 

!ncrease local Jnput rnto education 
alfairs 

Construction of a 
community centre 

Relocation of cess
pool 

Expand utilidor 
system 

7.<ming plan with a 
view to extending 
villnge 

Modify structure of 
streets to meet in
crease in tmffic 

Construction of new 
low-rental houses 

Hcnovale water
supply system 
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that of the five-year plans. it might be regretted that the 
aJld even 

.;,,ed at are almost exclusively services, and that they are obJec.
tives 3

:cd in economic investments of a productive nature. This is little interes · h h d 
nol a delibemte lapse; resource develop'.1'e�t rest.. m l �. an s of the 

fedeml government, and both the temtonal and municipal govern

ments are burdened by legal impotence. It IS les_s understandabl� that 

cultural questions do not seem t_o be a preoccupation at al!: does '.his gap 
11 t the clear separation 111 the temtonal agencies, with the re ec 

t ,ent of Local Government being responsible for the settlement Dcpar 11 

h f councils, leaving other cultural_asp�cts to t e D_epartment o_ Edu':"-
. ? Moreover might not the slight involvement m non-material afliurs tion. 

: ,o,,d to the trend of non-differentiation of ethnic groups typical of corresJ 
1 federal government? On the cultural level a rapid shift in attitudes 

��� only be hoped for. The highest ··cultural" priority is in the area of 
land claims. 

Despite some difficulties of interpretation, the formula of local 
,overnment seems to have been partly accepted. It has allowed a 

�,inority of northerners to serve their apprenticeship in government. Of 
the four territorial departments, many observers have recognized that 
the "Local Government" has produced the most fruit. A Commissioner 
has commented very aptly on the role of the village councils: "It is no 
utopia. It gives the people a beginning in go,•ernment.""' However, 
acute tensions arose in 1976-1977 concerning some political and 
administrative courses given at tl,e regional level. 

A grave problem may arise, however: the problem of tl1e 
confrontation between that sector of government which comes from 
above, and that sector of government which is rapidly gro,ving from 
below. Figure 5.2 attempts to portray how the various levels of 
government within the territories have developed through time as a 
function of the degree of participation by residents oftl1e North. At the 
beginning of the f'edeml northern administration, the input from 
northerners of all ethnic groups was pmctically nil. ow, at the bottom, 
in the councils which exist in the majority of communities, the rate of 
involvement by indigenous people is rising. Compared to a theoretical 
model, whereby the di1Terent levels of government should mesh 
natun1lly with each other, the mode of development of political power in 
the Northwest Te1Titoties has taken place in a reverse manner. 

The question thus poses itself as to whether the "'Great Government" 
and its intermediary will make fruitful contact with all the people. Will 
the low level of nordicity filtering down from the summit be corrected? 
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NORTHERN POLITICS. EMPIRICAL GROWTH

--- s11uc1111u set up by Mules 

m Proposed SltUClt.N'C 

flC S 2 

Amt, Indian ways 

6 Contac1 

L(H 1914 

If not, will it be possible to contain the local forces that are imbued with 
concrete aims? In theory, a gradual transfer of responsibilities is 
foreseen between the subterritorial level (the representative of the 
Yellowknife government) and the local councils. This transfer will increase the powers of the elected municipal councillors and will reduce those of the settlement manager, who will be demoted to the rnnk of 

secretary of the municipality. But the progressive replacemenl of the 
man appointed by the territorial government docs not seem to 
constitute an adequate mechanism to utilize all the local energy that Is 
being released; the great majority oflocal councils will not gain control of 
either their budget or their resources. The Municipal Ordinance does 
not provide the solu lion to these problems. Hence the local structure 
will probably be found unsatisfactory and frustrating. The problem of 
the distance between the territorial and local governments will become 
even more apparent. Will the power at the upper level be able to recapture the grassroots forces? If not, where will the experience that 
has been acquired at lhe lower level be invested? On political claims, along the lines of a "regional indigenous government"? On violent and purely ethnic claims? On activities in accord with the upper levels, with the federal and territorial governments? At any rate, the orthwest 
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. . is in the process of acquiring a political base. Tom_orrow, Terntones
l t ent of this base I< more advanced, we shall d,scover h the c eve opm . . f h' w en . . d 'le or militant. Activation o l ts energy. at present 

whether it 15 oci vi thin exi.sling structures, or In unforeseen venture5, I t may occur" h f aten ' I d' tions nl once We are going to see an 11(:tive p ase o or in bot, orec .. Land claim ·,ettlements and any regional government political energy, 
I •tely new local political conditions, and not only for Lhe will create comp e 

beneficiaries. 

With A View To A Different Future•• 

Yates has summed up the territ?rial government's_ somew _ha'. aca-
B. . t' s· a drift towards provmcehood, economic association of dem1c op 1011 • . . 1· . . f •t ·es with the neighbounng provmces, e ommahon o the �wmm . . . . . b)' e,-pnnsion of the present provrnces, organization of a temtones . • bd · · f I N th t T ·1 . "H re ional government, or su iv1s1on o t 1e or wes em ones. c 

g ht have added the maintenance of the status quo, the creation of a 
��fon-Mackenzie bloc, the expansion of the terri�ories �t the expense of 
the northern provinces, the prospect of a reformist political formula, or 
an indigenous government. . . . This range of possibilities is responsive to logic. a The status quo 1s 
just as unsatisfactory as it was around 1g65, and this_ time the critical 
testimony comes from the orth, from a vanety of envuonments. b We
have seen that progress toward provincehood, considered as the result 
of suggestions by the Carrothers Commission, has not been very great in 
terms of tr.msfer of powers, the only transfer that really counts. As
compared to the federal government, the northern territorial 
government has gained some muscle, but has barely risen in the 
hierarchy at all. In any case, it is likely that Yukon will be ready for 
provincehood first. c Annexation to the neighbouring provinces, or 
d enlargement of the provinces•• will encounter strong resistance from 
the fecleml government. e Even if the provinces have neglected their 
own norths. they are undoubtedly not prepared to hand over part of 
those areas to the territories, unless there were a reorganization of the
entire interior of Canada, n reorganization that would involve much more 
than simply the factor of nrea. f As to the theory of a regional-type 
government, it has not yet been worked out to any degree. In 1978, northern Quebec is beginning to experience this form of government. g With reference to the subdivision of the Northwest Territories, the idea of a Nunassiaq Territory now seems to have passed; however, the 
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clear differences between the Mackenzie region and the predom· bl f . 1nan1ly Inuit Arctic will long pose_ the pro em o mlranordic unity. Ii The detachment of the Mackenzie 111 turn poses the problem of its assoeiat' 
with the Yukon. 67 At least on tl1e map, if not at the levels ofinfrastru t

ion 
. c Ure and development, the northwest of Canada mamfests various poi 

in common, but the majority of the 50,000 inhabitants are 
nts 

psychologically ready for political fusion. In 1977, the decision in fav;ot 

of a Yukon pipeline killed the logic of bringing the two regio 
ur 

together. The departure of Mackenzie from the present Northwe:: 
Territories would leave a complex of Arctic lands and marine areas 
thinly populated and poorly structured. This "Northwest Territone/ 
would be characterized by a markedly dominant Inuit civilization. A 
new political system, adjusted to these new conditions and not copied 
from the Territorial Acts of 1870 and 1905, would have lo be put in place 
for this area. Here, the 1unavut Proposals would have to be considered. 
; Finally, it seems desirable to consider a special political status for the 
northern territories. That special status could be a form of home rule." 

The preceding detailed discussions allow us to broach this last section 
in the form of rather dry recommendations. There are two ways in which 
my suggestions may be grouped: the first, in accordance with the 
"federal principle" scarcely deviates from official doctrine; the second, 
expressing what might be called the "post-territorial principle," calls for 
the formation of a government that is better adapted from the point of 
view of nordicity. The difference between these two routes is one of 
nature, not of timing, since the first does not lead necessarily to the 
second. The first is redolent of conformism (waiting for the "natural" 
evolution of events, which the federal government claims to be able to 
foresee); the other involves reformism, with an accent on new means ond 
objectives. 

FAJRLY CONFORMIST PROPOSALS 

While they would have to take place within a restlicted framework, and 
would be plagued by an extreme dispersal of responsibilities, certain 
minor political changes can nonetheless be realized. 

1 A rapprochement at the summit of the various sectors in 
Yellowknife is desirable; the remoteness between executive and 
legislative branches immediately comes to mind. In fact, new or more 
sophisticated mechanisms must be developed between the Territorial 
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and the Commissioner, through the intermediary of an 
Assembly 

'ttee responsible to the Assembly, .. between the As-
tive comm, h r d ral cl · ·a] execu 

and the administration, and between. t ere e an ternton 
sembly 

O e of t he points at issue here ,s the Budget Committee'• 
ernrnents. n . 

cl h'gh I I. 0 gov elations should be aime at a I er eve 111 ttawa. } e recommen , w ,os 
I ggestion concerns the transfer of certain programmes, 

z Anot 1cr su · . . 
. h of6o• are provincial in nature, and on the topic of wh1c� the 

which sout · I · I 1· th . 1 atus already possesses certam egrs a ,ve powers; ese 
territorra appar, 

Id be roads and health. wou 
Asked for more frequently, but only within the last few years, is the 

3 
. ofall members" of the Territorial Assembly even including the 

elect10n 
c · · I t h t if h · ost occupied by the Deputy omm1ss1oner. repea t a t ,sp 

1·r· t·o,·, is not accompanied by the cession to the Assembly of moremoc 1 1ca 1 . . 
ext en ive powers the gain would register only on the emot10nal level. In 

,embers were all elected but the capacity of the Assembly 1975, n 
remained essentially unchanged. 

A small. but useful modification of parliamentary procedure would 
b/the creation of the position of Speaker of the Chamber. This was 
carried in 1975. 

5 Jn its report to the Committee on the Canadian Constitution in 
197 1 ,  the Territorial Council asked the federal government for, among 
other things, the immediate transfer of the administration of all surface 
land rights, as an extension of earlier transfers, which involved only 
limited areas. 

6 As I have emphasized in the preceding sub-section, the territorial 
government might reflect on future links between the sub-territorial 
and local administrative levels. 

7 Given the structural and organizational difficulties of two of the 
four dep,u·tmenls, those of Social Development, and Industry and 
Development, ii is necessary to scrntinize the reorganizational efforts 
already undertaken, and to produce a more fruitful administrative 
framework. 

8 The Assembl , should become the originator of most, if not all, 
territorial policy. It perhap has too great a tendency to follow the 
administration. which prepares or executes the programmes, rather 
than leading ii; it eems to get carried away with the legal role of 
assentor. Without ceasing to function as a censor, the Assembly could 
increase its leadership. 

9 A bipartite structure of meetings and contacts could be instituted 
between the territorial government and the governments of the 
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northern 1,rovinces. Here the in,piration might come from lh , . . e •ormuJ of the •ord,c Counc,1 of 1orlhern Europe, an official cons I . a 
d . d d Ulatrve assembly, founde m 1952 an compose of members � 

Scandinavian countries. ro,n 

10 On the basis of appropriate models, the territorial gove 
. r I. I mm� 

should prepare itself better ,or so vmg I 1e
. problems of housin municipal structure, educat,on, and a floalmg population, whic\ massive economic developments might provoke. 72 

11 The Assembly oft he NWT musl participate more in appointme 
to national committees, boards, and commissions working inside�� 
NWf. 

12 The Canadian Senate, as long as it exists, should include 
specialists on the 'orth. On .\larch 13, 1974 the federal govemment 
introduced legislation to this e/Tect.ln 1977, the lnuit W. Adams was 
appointed. 

Most of these proposals could be applied to the Yukon with certain 
minor modifications. In fact, as of the fall of 1977, Ottawa authorized the 
Yukon government to pass specific legislalio11 dealing with lhe pipeline 
project. In short, these suggestions might get things moving, but they 
would nol necessarily lead to a true northern government. 

TOWARDS A DIFFERENT TEHRITORIAL GOVEHNMENT 

At first sight the history of !he Northwest Territories seems to point the 
way; this would be the pattern of provincializalion which was applied 
with success to Alsama. Thus an influential northerner hns insisted that 
the federal government, in the person of the Mini>ter of the North, 
"reverse his position" concerning the decision announced in 1g6g to the 
elfect that there would be no move to provincehood "in the foreseeable 
future. "73 I n  the light of my suggestions, the reader will have discovered 
that I prefi r not to envisage provincial status as such. For lack of a better 
term, the political stage following the present one might be called 
"post-territorial status." 

What is rea11y needed in territorial government is not "a little more of 
the same." On the contrary, J have to state frankly that a profoundly new 
approach is necessary. Many features of the past and present require 
changing. For example, the legal situation ol'thc 1orth continues to be 
judged as a function of a constitution (together with its extensions and 
amendments) which was formulated prior to the c/Tective entry of the 
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. he country. Moreover, for 50% of the territorial population, 
North rnlo I 

h is completely foreign to the usages and customs of 
this legal appr

t� behind the generally traditional kirts of judicial 
rnillennra. To 111 

e 
ensure that nordicity gets a fair break. The North 

d es nol a ways power O 

,,. The situation cannot be redressed unless an 
. t an ouence. rs no . 1 ated and shared philosophy ,s first worked out. 

riate 111 egr, • ' approp 
' c1' cl . the firs I place is a theory of change. I do not condone 

WI I ,s nee e ,n " · ,a 
1 ... ,stead of talking philosophy, talk realities. We need 

advice sue l as JI ' 

both approaches. · b bl · . 1· tl,e main difficulty for however ,mpro a e rt may seem, 
IJerein ics . , 

neither the population nor the present mechanisms seemed up 10 1975, 
k f I · k' d 'fh \1. · t · Ott d . dertake serious thin ing o t 11s 111 . e. 1111s er 111 awa rea }' 10 ull 

I " h I I f -1 satisfied with his ten-year p an .  T e upper eve s o was qu , e ' 
cl f, fi d · · f h 

·idrninistration do not seem to see the nee or a pro oun rev1s1on o t e 

�Id territorial statutes. The northern governments themselves have not 
really studied or denned the 

_
type of government required. Does this 

failure reflect a tacit prohrb,tion by Ottawa, or a lack of adequate 
nordicilv among most territorial politicians? However, in 1977 the 
Legislai°ive Assembly of the l\'WT issued an answer to the Berger 
Report."\! ost of the addresses of the Commissioner and the replies to 
theJJ1 at the opening of Sessions constitute factual documents. Contacts 
between the northern parts of Canada are not at all organized, not even 
between the lwo territories. While the younger members of the 
Amerindian population have received a "\Vhite" education (although it 
w.1> nc\'cr e,pressly requested by them/, Amerindians as a group are not 
ready lo jump straight into the diverse manifestations of the dominant 

anadian culture, and hence, to participate in constitutional imbroglios. 
The Indians a11d Inuit are onlv beginning to articulate their points of 
, icw on tire ,ubjcct of land claims and cultural claim (James Bay, 
197-1-1975, �u11avut, 1976: Dene Declaration, 1975), one of the very 
real diJJ1ension of any truly northern North in the future. Even if some 
indigenous peoples become rapidly initiated into the administrative 
rncchanisrns of the Whites, the route towards the formulation of political 
aw_areness, then towards realization of a certain autonomy, appears 
nc,lher shorl nor easy. Apropos of this, the controllers of the Canadian North might perhaps learn from an experiment in maturation of indigenous awareness in Alaska. 76 

To hasten the process of a valid definition of the orth, and to escapefinally from the stage where government agitations do not always
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succeed in makfog people forget the lack of pla�ning, we must return t 
square one, and tackle the pnnc1ple of nord1c1ty which, hencefor o 
must guide the formation of the first government of the orth. 

th, 

The need for conslilt1lio11al ".'·bilralio11 In Canada, difficulties that ma 
be posed by the inlerprelatio:1 o_f laws which transgress the boundar; 
between federal and provmcial governments come under th 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. In theory, a similar federal� 
lerritori;il dispute - not very likely, given the ward status of th 
territories- should reach the same court, unless it is definitively judg� 
by the legal experts of the Department of the North, or those of the 
Department of Justice in Ottawa. Now m these cases, the reference 
norms are southern in spirit, and they correspond little to the present 
northern situation. This mechanism categorically ensures, in every 
case, that the orth has lost before ii starts. Furthermore, the territorial 
government must be content with . being repre�enlecl by its legal 
guardian, the federal government, wh1d1 thus 6nds itself m a  situation of 
pleading a case against itself. In the ,deal s11ual1on, mslead of a high 
tribunal which judges whether the request conforms with a constitution 
which predates the Canadian North, there should be a free, neutral 
agency which could determine whether the territorial suggestion 
reflects real and justifiable changes. 

An opinion on the opportuneness of northern political demands 
seems to be more relevant than a judgment based on an insufficiently 
northern constitution. This special arbitrator" could hear the territorial 
case, make recommendations to the decision-making bodies, and could 
command certain coercive mechanisms in the event of resistance lo the 
application of the policies of redressment. The public, in the orlh as in 
the South, would have the right to be heard, and to exercise a moral 
force with a view to the execution of the accepted proposals. This 
arbitration service would be headed by a special ombudsman, ranking 
with a Judge of the Supreme Court, whose position would go beyond 
that of a simple mediator. Constitutional arbitration is needed during 
the present transitional period. 

Nor them co11sli/11tlo11al conferences Prior lo, and parallel with this, the 
territorial case could be presented, then debated within the framework 
of a series of politically oriented meetings similar to those which 
preceded Confederation last century. I have already raised this topic in 
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. ,. The objective would be to presen_t a�d to define t.he 
Council. 

. cl b all the people oft.he Temtones and the Yukon. enl desire Y' · d 111 I · governm" st ion must be discussed many times. �n _at a eves: m 
Hence the que 

·Js as well as in the Terntonal assemblies. 
S ttlemcnl counc1 ' 

cl the e . 1 bo ring governments could be invite lo express . I' ts or ne1g, u SpecH• 15 
1 1. •pants should occupy themselves with three types . . . vs T 1e par 1c1 their vie, 

·. I general principles of a true northern government 
f roblems. 11 1 ,e 

� 'b'I' · o P . . f •ncchood government nnance, respons1 1 11y m I' bthly o prov, • (app ,ca . protection of minorities from the power of the 

h final mstance, 
(cl' b Wh' t e ' 

1 th. 1 ly of present d ifficulties 1stance etween ites. ·ty)· , C S UC maJ0" ' 
pies excessive dispersal of administrative respon-d · digenous peo • · an 111 

• c1·a,, Janel claims housing, development, allocation of 'b'J'!'es Amenn " • s• 1 1 1 ' 
1 yment language decision mechanisms); and c the !fore, unemp o , • 

cl . . . . we . . 
f elalively new questions (boun aries, mtenor manne exam1nat1on o r 

. C cl bal 
' 

I · with other northern governments Ill ana a, ance 
areas, re at1ons . . . al

' . cl I alizalion and inlraterntonal region 1zat1on, emog-between cen r . . . 
I I. ,tration or dispersal birth ofrnd,genous power).Consu ta-rap 11c concer • 

• J ctecl by the Carrothers' Commission (1965-1g66) and the tzons cone u 

Berger Inquiry (1975-1976) were not 6elcl conference of the type 
proposed. . 

After a study period of about five years, a final summit conference 
involving the leaders of the lerri_tories, �e neighbouring provinces, and 
Canada cou ld consider the pomts of view, extract a consensus, and 
express itself on a schedule of legislative execution of t.he proposals 
accepted. The Northwest Territories Act and the Yuko� Act would be 
replaced, not only in terms of draftrng and form, but m tenns of the 
actual content. Then and only then Canada would have one (or more 
than one) northern government that was both wanted and applicable. 

Another approach is provided by the example of Newfoundland 
during the years which preceded her entry into Confederation in 1949. 
This would involve the members oft he Territorial Assembly working out 
a series of recommendations aimed at the future status of the territories, 
having first consulted with northerners and other Canadians. Then the 
Assembly cou ld attempt to reach an entente with the federal govern
ment "�th a view to realizing these objectives. Finally, the people of 
the territories would be invited to ratify or reject the new formulae. 

Faced with this choice of routes, northerners must be convinced of 
the need lo agree on a megaplan, if they want their demands to lead to a 
certain future. The need for a planned attack is just as valid for the Yukon 
as for the I orlhwest Tenitories. 
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Other reform proposals Nobody can imagine what new 'd 
initiatives may produce; hence the following suggestions 

1
sh:�1J

uch 
considered only as tentative responses. he 

1 The universality, or at least the plurality, of concerns should not be lost from sight. For example, rather than cons,denng in isolation 
I. · I d f l t · · J · such topics as the po 1tica a :ance o t 1e erntones, t 1e Judicial solution to Amerindian land clauns, or a plan for settlement and m 

d I e� 
development, whether base on petro eum or otherwise, all these matters should be considered cooperatively. But we have started 0 

otherwise: Amerindian priorities have been questioned and the politic::: 
structure of the territories has been overshadowed by petroleum. At the 
very least, it is essential to end the divorce between the political and 
economic levels; while the former is linked to social questions and 
administered by the territorial government, the latter is based on 
natural resources and controlled by the federal government and private 
companies. It would be advisable to avoid a repetition of the situation 
covered by the following apt analysis: "The special type of political 
organization which has been used in the territorial north to date has 

apparently not been intended to serve as a means for accelerating the 
rate of development in that area. "79 

2 That the territorial government should have complete jurisdiction 
in the first instance over all its citizens. This requires a modification of 
the constitution, which in 1867 gave the federal government (and not the 
provinces) responsibility for the Indians (and, in spirit, for the Inuit). It 
would be necessary to consult the indigenous people, something that 
the federal government did not do, before determining its jurisdiction. 

3 That the territorial government should acquire control of natural 
resources, particularly forests, hydro-electricity, fisheries, mineral 
rights (and the surface rights, demanded above). With the support oft he 
majority of the provinces, the Northwest Territories could also claim the 
marine areas lying behveen the Arctic islands and peninsulas. 

4 That the federal government undertake to assist the territorial 
government financially, according to the principles of a quasi
conditional grant, justified on the basis that nordicity must be treated as 
a pan-Canadian public responsibility. The amount of the grant would 
take into account the future transfer of resources. 

S That through the intermediary of its assemblies, tlie territorial 
government should become the seat of authority over the executive. The 
territorial elected members are in a better position than the very great 
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C di Members of Parliament to appreciate territorial 
majority of ana an i 

politics, 80 

h rritorial government, elevated in this fashion, should 
6 That I e te 

h' · t C d' 1·r al 
. d" tel ta.ke part in discussions to ac 1eve in �a- ana ian po .1 1c 
,mme ,a y 

,ards the terminology, the meetmg.s would no longer 
uilibnum; as reg " h' , h . ·a1 eq . I "� d al-provincial. By t 1 s  very ,act, I e ternton 

be snn P Y e er 
· h h · h · 

Id come into closer contact w1l t e provinces, w ere it overnment wou 
g Id find ideas and allies. wou 

That the territorial government be invited to penetrate, or to 
7 . tration into constitutional areas other than those of the 

. rease its pene , , me • 
1 f tl,e North with the aim ofreducing Ottawa s excessive Departmen o • . 

I · t·on of responsibilities in this part of the orth. secu anza I 

h Id d h 'd f 'cal Tl t the territorial government s ou a apt t e I ca o a pract, 8 ,a 
al . h . . . •• multi-culturalism, if not of multi-lingu ism to ,ts own et me situation. 

9 That some modifications of boundanes or of nghts of passage be 

decided; for example, access of the Yukon to the Pacific, which would 
involve ententes with British Columbia and even Alaska, through the 
intermediary of the central government.. . . . 

10 Finally, that mechanisms be set m mollon, with a view to an 
association (and a union, if desired) behveen the Yukon and the 
Northwest Territories, the latter in whole or in part. The exaggerated 
separatism of the two territories results from an historical anomaly; from 
186g until 18g8 there was only one territory. At the end of the 
nineteenth century, the federal government created the position of 
Commissioner, and then the Territory of the Yukon, "to have it out of the 
N,vr's control. "82 The transnorthern pipeline in Yukon will not facilitate 
the idea of togetherness. 

In short, the "Post-Territorial Principle" would quite simply increase 
the nordicity of the old territorial political entity, and render it better 
governed. The main constitutional reforms, certain of which require a 
special statute, should be completed before 1990 and even sooner in the 
Yukon case. 83 

The new type of post-territorial government has been developed 
along the lines of traditional Canadian institutions.•• The future model 
would be very dilferent if local indigenous political patterns, based on 
land settlement, were to be promoted to the rank of exemplary 
structures for huge areas. Such an evolution would force the present 
federal and territorial governments to reassess their respective roles and 
to organize a new system of intergovernmental relations. Canada will 
need more advice than will be given by the Drury Commission, 
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appointed in the summer of 1977: some Ameri d· r d II I 
n •an grou h re,use lo co a JOrale with that new consultative rd I 

ps ave 
, . 

• ,e era ag ,uture regional governments will have lo establish elTcclive 1. 
ency. 11ie 

federal, territorial, and local levels of authority. A pol"t" . J 
,a, sons With 

might be feared, if some structures are added witl 
1 •ca

t 
0

1
verweight . d . . ,,. Id. I d 

,ou ot >ers b . retire ; a scano mg may ea lo lower administrat,·v ocl 
eing 

I 
e pr uct" • sue I an overgoverned state the real price to be paid t 

,v,ty. ls 
polycultural situation of the North? 

0 cope with the 

6 Confrontation 
and a New Deal 
inNouveau
Ouebec 

k I thern politics of Quebec a re considered in greater 
1 . boo , t ,e nor . . . . . In I us 

h f any other province. This bias can easily be JUStifie<l. 
d 1 ·1 than t ose O ' 

h e 31 

b s both in area and intensity, the most nort em 
Quebec em race · · · · I Ii' h . f Canad·, outside the tern tones. Approximate y one- ,t 

egaregion o • 
I . · ,n 

' C d ·a 1 1,,uit live there and the fed era government 1s more 
f the ana ,., 

0 

hed there than anywhere else in the provincial north. 
firmly entrenc 

d I ·c Quebec was the first province to set in motion a broa 
Furl 1ermo1 , 
d . • trative apparatus, rather than a government department, 

a ,nims 
· Th r Id · · I I . d to serve its northern terntory. e two-,o conshtutiona 

c es1gne . h cl· · f · 
framework in ouveau-Quebec allows t e 1mens1ons o certarn 

pan-Canadian problems, such as federal-provincial rel_ations in both 

their political and cultural aspects, to be me_asured. FmaUy, Quebec 

signed an Agreement '.vith her Cree and Inuit 111 1975, related to the 

gigantic James Bay proJect announced 111 1971. 

The North of Quebec has been defined spatially in several ways. One 
definition, a fairly official one and the result of the transfer of the District 
of ngava, uses as its outhern boundary the Eastmain River, and for a 
onsiclcmble distance, the 52nd pamllel. A second definition moves this 

boundary south to the "northt:rn limits of inhabited southern 
Quehec."'t By this c,pan,ion, the whole of Quebec's Radi ssonia, soutl1 
and cast of James Bay.' becomes part of Quebec's North. From a third 
point of icw, associated with militant geopolitics, the region would 
again embmce the larger part of Labrador, a point of view which, of 
course, is not shared by Newfoundland. Finally, according to tl,e latest 
inte11Jretatio11, northcn1 Quebec encompass es all tl1e territory of the 
Quebec-Labrador Peninsula (other thnn those parts politically 
ndjuclici1tcd lo Newfoundland and the Northwest Ten·itories) loc-.ited 
north of the 200 \'APO isolinc, according to the calculations of the index 
presented in hnptcr 2. This gcogmphical southern boundary lies
around the 49th and 50th parallels. In 1976, Quebec's North comprised 
nround 3 ,ooo inhabitants nnd more than 6oo,ooo km'. 
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In this chapter, which is devoted to ce t · I r am e em geopolitics of Quebec's North, the area of particular 
ents of th I . fN Q 'b concern ·11 b enmt part o ouveau- 11e ec, a region whose nordicit J. 

wt
. e the Far orlh and the Upper Middle orth. Y P aces 11 in the

Aspects of Limological Problems 

Limology is the study ofboundaric . Tho�e of northern Q b exempt from geopolitical difficulties. The province 
ue ec are not

· I h I b d · con tests , parhcu ar, I e nort 1 ern oun anes she shares with I\ ' 111
neighbours, the Northwest Territoiies and Newfoundland-vi:;r herand with Canada (the northeastern part of the Gulf of St La 

rador, . . . . · wrence) In tJ1e first case, 111s the penpheral 1slands3 that are in dis t I th I d r h rr pu e, not so muc 1 ose oc-ate iart er oushore, such as the Belcher Arch · I k k I d th •pe ago orA ·pato Is an , even ough these islands are ethnicall economically linked to Nouveau-Quebec. The problem is a senot 
and

wi� regard to the little islands just o� shore• that are separated fro�:;mainland by only a narrow stretch of water. If this strait dries out at I �ide, it becomes tr�nsferred into a tombolo (land bridge), and ma:�islands no longer exist as such. The same spot is alternately an island , or part of the continent. The geopolitical difficulties aiise from the fact that, in  principle, the mainland comes under provincial jurisdiction, andthe islands under territorial jurisdiction. In the context of wildlifeexploitation, these islands and tJ1e narrow intra-insular channels are intrinsically part of the pro incial domain. An animal might be pursuedfrom the Quebec mainland to a territorial island or vice-versa. Sincenature has spread a string of little islands along many sections of the Ungava coast, some people, as a result, deplore the status of northernQuebec as a political enclave. 
Legislation and administration of justice often difler from one of thesetwo Canadian administrative units to the other. Sometimes it even has tobe decided which court (provincial or territo1ial) should hear a case; one such instance occurred during the autumn of 1972, where the two contestants in a case were a transport company working in the CanadianArctic Archipelago, and two passengers from Quebec. An ambiguoussituation also developed during archaeological research by the Centre for orthem Studies of Laval University. When a dig takes place on the peripheral islands around the Ungava Peninsula, the excavation permitmust come from the federal govemment(or, in the near future, from theterritorial government), but if the same crew is working on tl1e
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r, thousand metres away, and is studying cultural
mainland, only a ew 

,d technical phase, the jurisdiction shifts to 
f the ame age ar, 

levels o 
vernment-that ofQuebec.� , another go 

1. . th Quebec-territonal boundary have their roots
h , nomn 1es m e 

d T ese,i 
f r toQuebecof these oncefe ernl areas. In 1870,ner o tmns,er . . h' h in the man 

, rt of the orthwest Temtones, w 1c then 
h n Quebec was p,1 

r b . nort er 
rt of present-day Canada. As ,ar as Que ec 1s

covered the g_rea_ter
t� lasted until 1895 the date of the delimitationd this srtua 1011 • concerne 

· f U wi'thin the Quebec-Labrador Peninsula. Three D. 1 ·ct O ngava of a •S
. 

n 
1 . � v 1·ts boundaries altered by the extension of I t r t 11s area s .. , years a e ' 

d' . and by the outward penetration of the Districtb c into Ra issonia, ' 
b h Jf f Que e . H d Bay in such a way as to incorporate a out a o 

fu va mto u son • , o nga 
f H dson Bay and half of Hudson Strait. Thus aBay part o u Jame_s 

11•. h h d begun with land boundaries henceforth possessed
d. t ·1ct w ic a · f h is I 

d . 011 the north and west. On the occaswn o t e
iarine boun anes . h r n 

f I o·strict of Ungava lo Quebec m 1912, t e ,onner
transfer o t ie , 

·1· d . r all' • I ted along the coast, were ull 1ze m pre,erence to boundanes, oca , 
1· k d U I t·I off- hore islands which had been m e to ngavaothers· t rns i e ' 

b h 8 '8 8 theless did not become part of Que ec. On Marc 1 ,since I 9 . none 
P .· Minister R. Borden declared in the House of Commons:i912 i1me. 

d h . "s· h I' d ·ded 11ot to cede the islan s to t e provmces. mce t en"'Ne iave ec1 . . .. 
I 'h t· 1 has remained practicall)' unchanged. This 1s the ongm oft 1e Slllra IOI • 

, . 
·n ,vli ich the Hudson Bav islands are referred to 111 thethe manner 1 , 

Constitution of tl1 e orthwest Territories: "The 1orthwest Territories
which compiise ... the islands in H'.1dson Bay, Ja�es Bay an� Ungava
B ·ceiJt those islands that are w1tJ1111 the Provmce of Manitoba, theay. ex . 

b "6 Province of Ontario, or tJ1e Province of Que ec. 
One of the technical difficulties of this boundary, located along the 

continent.ii margin, is the interpretation of the expression "coastline" as 
demarcating Quebec's territory from that of the Northwest Territories. 
In fact, the federal government usually uses high water mark, whereas 
according to the Henii D01ion Commission's report, low water mark 
would have presented fewer inconveniences (and would have been 
more to Quebec's advantage). It seems that the agreement bet-.,,een the 
government and the natives will follow the low tide limits. However, 
this still leaves the case of the islands lying a little fartJ1er off shore, and 
not joined by tom bolos depending on the tide. These land areas come 
ju t as much within Quebec's phere of influence. 

An elegant ·olution to these pe1ipheral islands would be to divide 
both the seabed mid the waters of Hudson Bay, taking care, naturally, 
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not to split any islands. The Northwest Territories, Manitob and Ontario would thus acquire marine areas. The guidelin
a, 

Quebec 
division could he, in part or in whole, lines equidistant f;

s for the 
mainland coast, the extension of the major land boundaries 

om each
resurrection of certain historical boundaries. The principle of �

nd the
equidistance would not be very difficult to invoke between O ta

a �olute11 no a dQuebec with regard to James Bay, and between Quebec and 
11 

Nortl1west Territo1ies in Hudson Strait. But the matter becomes 
the 

difficult with reference to the inle1ior of Hudson Bay. Eithe;;�e 

boundaries of Quebec should be reinstated at the historical limits ofth eDistrict of Ungava in 18g8 (around 80°w longitude), or they should b
e 

pushed even farther west (to about 86°w longitude). The former ofth 
e

western boundaries is obviously much more likely to be accepted b ;he 

other pa�tn�rs. In _any cas�, eac� of the parti�ipants would proflt ?r a: increase m its marme territory. Such a sharmg of marine areas to thebeneflt of the component parts of Canada poses the more generalproblem offed era I claims to these areas. However, this is not exclusivelya northern problem; flve provinces i11 soutl1eastern Canada are pressing 
the central government for a division of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
British Columbia is experiencing similar difficulties with its offshore
resources. In this connection, one runs into an inadeqtk1te knowledge of 
maritime law. Witl1 regard to tlie waters of Hudson Bay and Strait,
Ottawa could refuse the Northwest Territories the right to acquire their 
''part" of marine areas, on the grounds that the teJTitories do not yet 
have jurisdiction over natural resources. 

Wl1ile the defederalization of the waters of Hudson Bay represents a
desirable prospect, the problem of tl1e Labrador boundary between 

ewfoundland and Quebec has been dragging on since at least 1912, 
and especially since the judgment of 1927. 8 ln t111tJ1, Quebec's attitude
has been far from one of great concern; even during the fever for 
"provincial autonomy" the law on mining developments in Quebec used 
the London boundary. 9 It was Henri Dorion who opened the
voluminous dossier on this disputed boundary. 10 1n the preface to that
work, I wrote: "Without discarding other possibilities, the author
proposes the generous solution of a condominium, whereby the
Provinces of Quebec and ewfoundland would twin their efforts to
exploit this disputed no-man's-land. This proposal, which is only 
half-advantageous to Quebec, would nonetheless be preferable to the
present situation. "t Later, a committee cha.ired by that same gentle
man, Dorion, prepared several volumes on this boundary. 11 What
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th hydro pants, 
: ht be related to it. However, late in 1976, e

environment, that mig 
k f the possibility that the boundary problem

Premier of Quebec spa 
_
e

t
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national court. During the winter of 1978
. I b t before an , n er . 1 · . . 1111g 11 e pu . 

. arid tried to go over the cases 111 1tigahon: 
p 1ers met again , 

the two rem 
b d b ndary which is unsatisfactory to Quebec, and

Q b c-La ra or ou • 
di d the ue e

,ill Falls contract, which is unsatisfactory to l ewfoun an , 
the Churc( 

b J. y problems are not all major problems; they also
Q,ebec s ounuar 

cl f ,-11· k (th t 
•, f focal difficulties. The islan o K1 me e

. volve a long senes o 
d I f 111 

f K'II' ·q in Quebec's eyes) provides a goo examp e o a
ttlement o 1 1111 . • • • se . I b of contention. The three principles of delimitation

liart1cu ar one 
b l li d 

'1 . h I been used are contradictory, or have een wrong y app e .
w 11c iave 

cl ·g1i u d h llal1d 'ewfoundland ought to exten n t up to nu son 
On t e one , . f h S -1 b t in pmctice it ends at Cape Ch1dley, some 40 km south o t etra, • u 

cl I th . I cl tip of tJ,e east coast of Ungava Bay. ln the secon p ace, e 1s an s

peripheml to the Quebec-Labrador_ peninsula are judged to bel�ng to

tlrn Northwest TerTitories; but ewfoundland contirols part of the island
of Killiniq. Finally, Quebec and 1ewfoundland share the peninsula of
Quebec-I...1brador on the basis of drainage basins:, but the boundary
alignment across Killiniq, between Newfoundland and the orthwest 
Territories, doc not seem to respect this p1inciple of demarcation. In 
short, the who le island should return to the Northwest Territories, or it 
hould be shared between J ewfoundland and Quebec. In the face of 

this confused situation, two lines of action might be taken: a political 
solution among the four governments, which would be a deadlock 
situation. might be sought; or the opinion of the residents of the little 
village of Port Burwell, located on the west coast of the island in 
question, could be considered. To this e/Tect, I was pre ent during the 
holding of a "referendum" which took place on March 20,1972. About 
one-third of lhe Inuit of the settlement showed a desire to move to 

ouveau-Quebcc, especially to Fort Chi mo. The reasons given for this
proposed migmtion were numerous: a return to Quebec from whence
they had come, difficulties of making up hunting or fishing teams in a
community as mall a Port Burwell, lack oflocal wage employment, the
soc.ial ntlmction of the two-government system in Quebec. If emigration
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of part of the population were to take place, it would 
difficulties for those who remain in the village, which h:

ccentuate the
poorly linked with the distant centres, whether in th

s always been
Territories, Quebec, or Newfoundland. In accord with t� or�west
final wishes. a complete evacuation to one or another ; residents'
neighbouring political units would have to be contemplat:d 

the three
this question was still under discussion. · In 1978, 

To conclude on these problems of Quebec's boundaries 1 hope that, by means of negotiation and in consultatio� ,
�� o

nly 
indigenous people, the provincial, territo1ial and federal gove vt

t the
will delimit those boundaries that are still vague, demarca��nts
sections that are already delimited, and sanction the results obta;n!dose
legislation, cartography and choronymy. by

1600-1960 

Over the course of a long period (1600-1960), the administration of the northern part of Quebec manifested three principal characteristic . 
the influence of external institutions, the sporadic nature of interve:'. 
tions that emanated strictly from the capital of Quebec, and the tardiness 
of full involvement. 

Prior to 186g-1870, the northern part of Quebec, 12 which was the 
domain of the Hudson's Bay Company (apart from short periods of 
occupation of certain posts by French forces), had scarcely any political 
relations with the government in the St. Lawrence valley. Thus in 
Quebec's part of the orth, the laws of the Company were in force· 
those that have not been specifically abrogated are still in force.13 

Both before and after the technical Canadianization of this territory, a 
series of non-governmental events occurred which, on the one hand, 
drew attention to the region, and on the other, threw the Indians and 
Inuit into sometime rough contact with Whites. Among these 
interventions should be mentioned whaling in Hudson Bay and Strait;" 
the studies by the American L. Turner around 1886; Anglican missions, 
with the first one being founded at Fort George in 1852; 1� the relatively 
recent Roman Catholic missions (the oldest in Radissonia dates from 
1936); 16 activity at trading posts, not only those of the Hudson's Bay 
Co_mpany, but also those of certain other companies, including Revillon 
Freres of Paris. The missions and trading posts did not exercise any truly
political functions, with the exception of certain administrative gestures such as the distribution of relief in the name of the fedeml government 
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. 1 ti At tJie end of the nmeteenth century, moreover, . t e t ,n tie or l. . . f 111 er 
th est Territories saw the mauguration o new

I · nmense or w 
d tie 11 

• 8 � a good IJart of the area lying between Hu son Bay
t ctures· 111 1 9;:, ' ' 

. • h · 5 ru 
'b cl Sea had become the Distnct of Ungava. Despite t 1s

and the h'I ra or 
. . . d k I r r d ral •idministrative act1v1hes were un erta en. n 

status ,ew ,e e ' ' · h h f ' ' I er there were scientific explorat10ns sue as t ose o 
Quebec 1owev , 
A.P. L�w between 1887 and 1904._ 11 A_ few meteorological s�atio�s 

t I l·sf ied including Fort Chuno m 1917 and Port Hamson m 
were es a J 1 • 

1 d · · · 
Tl ear 1922 saw the inauguration of a ort 1em A m1111stratJon 

1921. ie Y ' 
· I h I Branch in Ottawa and of an annual Eas_tem Arctic Patro . T at Pat�o \".3S 

. · e the ad111inist ration of Eskuno affairs, Crown lands, wild-life to supe1 v1 • . . . . 
and other resources, sc1ent1fic �xplorat10n

.' 
and t11e ma1�tenance ?f 

Canadian sovereignty in Canada s vast Arctic sector. �nly m 1936 d1d

the RCMP establish a station in one of the ouveau-Quebec posts, Port 
Harrison. Translated into political intentions, this federal penetration, 
which curiously occurred not d uring the era of exclusively federal 
jurisdiction ( 1  70-1912) but a

f
terwards, was probably guided by two 

p,inciples. First, true to the motto of t11e RCl\lP, the government seemed 
unwilling to do more than !ht: minimum necessary to ensure respect for 
the law; in the second place, the Inuit were to continue to live ol:fthe 
meagre natural rt:�ources as far a possible, even t11ough they had to 
receive supplies in times of' crisis. Concentration of population was not 
encouraged. Prior to the econd World War, federal activities in 

ouveau-Quebec did not con-espond to a systematic infiltration, and 
the fedeml government was very little interested in the interior of the 
Peninsula. 

However, four facts were to make the federal government advance 
farther in its aclmini trative activities in ouveau-Quebec. First, there 
was a matter of principle. In 1939, Quebec was delighted to win, in the 
Supreme Court, another constitutional dispute between Ottawa and 
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Quebec 18 concerning the payment of relief to the Un, ' . . I I rd gava lnu·t lawyers interpretation meant t mt t 1c ,e era! governme 1 ; the 
the bill, but by tl1is very fact, it saw its jurisdiction confir 

nt ;as to foot
category of Q11ebec citizen. Quebec at that time clid 11 �

e 0�er this
se1ious consequences of her refusal of power. 

0 realize the
Second, there was the war. ln 1942 !he United States b .1 ' u, t ab Fort Chi mo, and the Crystal Beacl, pier on the Koksoak 

ase at , as well number of other posts (�uch as lndian House on the Ceo as arge Riv Subseq'
.
1ently th�se . became federal responsibilities. At Chi,

erJ. 
occupat1011s of this kmd transformed the way of life by sett)· 

110,
population, introducing a se1ies of regulations, 19 and s:

g the
acculh,rating the indigenous people. This example constituted tl 

o
�gly· · d · f Q  I ' N I l le urst ma,or 111tro uct1on o ue Jee s ort 1 to t 1e South a South tliat , ' ' was notthe St. Lawrence Valley, and indeed only minimally Canadian. 

In the third place, there wa the formation of the Department of th orth in Ottawa in 1953. This ofRcial structure was the outcome of 
e

decision of earlier year to the e/Tect that the Canadian government ha:
a duty to provide social services to the northern people. Although this 
agency did not can-y on any large-scale activities in Nouveau-Quebec
before 1957-1958, other federal agencies were at work, and in 1955 1
observed experiments at growing potatoes in the open at Fort Chimo. A
few years later the federal government assisted the first co-operative in

ouveau-Quebec, the one at George River. 
Finally, the fourth event which was to extend Ottawa's presence was

the building of chains of radar sites along the 55th pamllel across the
Quebec-Labrador peninsula in 1955-1957. One of the main stations was
at Great Whale River (Posle-de-la-Baleinc), which at that lime became
the strong-point of the federal Department of orthern Affairs in

ouveau-Quebec. This small quadrilingual village - Eskimo, Indian,
English and French -- was invaded by a powerful base run on military
lines, symbolized by a high fence; the profound e/Tects of an occupation
of this type, as Chimo had already experienced, were to be repeated
here. In short, while the nortJ1em territories of Quebec as a whole
remained almost untouched, Fort Chimo and Poste-de-la-Baleine
had been or were being super-organized by Ottawa. But the federal
presence was stilJ exercised within a small political ecumene.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

At that time, the contrast between federal powernnd that of Quebec was
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l · cl IJrior to 196o corresponds to a period
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d
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�L rmore in 1898 Quebec's Middle orth had 
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and R,1per s 

c1· 1. n of Radissonia and the three provmcial
d d in the irec JO ' 

expan e 
.. M' tassini andAbitibi wereto beforrnedfrom this

• fAshuanipi, ,s' · b distnctso 
Lat -11 1912 011 reaching Hudson Strait, Que ec

h n area er, I 
new nort er • 

1 
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rt,·on of the 1 orth than any other province
· d a arger po 

had acquire 

.1 ·s difficult to 1·ustify Quebec's tardiness in. ly Hence , 1 . . . previous 
·. tJ them part of her own domam; 1t wa.s certamly not

d . · tenng ,e nor a ,rnnis 
1. .1 nor indeed, for lack of legislative capacity, when

fi · hck o tem ory, · I " f h A f 01 ' 
("E ,J ·ve Powers of Provincial Legis atures ) o t e ct o 

A tide 92 xc us, 
Wh . I r . f 86? is taken into account. at s more, t 1ere were

Confederahon o J 
di . f h f th blems to be resolved: the con tions o t e Act o 1912; e

numerous pro - ( · h Lab d f ) b da ·y of ouveau-Quebec wit ra or, as o 1927; 
eastern oun ' , . . . 

. I omic and cultural aspects of the Inmt; telecommunications;
socia , econ 

d I d I ·ovi·ncial relations in the orth; resource eve opment
fe era -p1 ' 

I. · . elations of the fonner Ungava with the St. Lawrence Valley. po 1c1es, r . . • • • f Quebec was unable to ben�flt_ by h_er '.erntonal acqms1hon o 1912. 

''Although Quebec assumed1unsd1ct10n 111 1912, nothmg more has been

done in the way of either development or settlement than was done by
the fecleml government during tl,e forty-three years of control
(i86g-i912J, "20 with the exception of some exploration and mining
concessions. For Quebec, it was a grave matter to have involved herself
so ligh tJy in the North, after having been invested with responsibility for
it. In a book which claimed to be representative of Quebec, Notre
Milie11, a collaborative work published in Montreal in 1946, there is
almo·t nothing on the North. 

In reality, Quebec's presence has not been completely absent from
her northern territolie . Since the Second World War, certain
departments have been seasonally active in topographic surveys, 21
wildlife preservation (beaver reserves), geological surveys, 22 water
inventolies, 23 the first bibliography of ouveau-Quebec, 24 establish
ment of new air photo coverage at government expense, and certain
research activities, to present a list that is far from complete. At the same
lime the e enrnred a certain Quebec presence. It is true that these
activities impinged more on the territory itself than on the population. 
. The l�tter were nonetheless the object of a non-ambiguous
mtervenhon. At the end of this period Quebec entered directly into the
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field of northern administration by organizing th .. S I rr •11 . . . e municipal· c 1e11ervi e, an iron mmmg settlement founded . 1zat1on of
exception of th · application of St. Lawrence Valle 

m
le

1
�

5
4· . With the

southern thresholds of the Quebec orth (the Lowe
y 

N
g s

h
lation to the

th h 'b ' r Ort Sh e C I ougamau areas), Quebec s intervention at S h er 
ore, and

k d th b · · f . ' C euervill mar e e egmnmg o her involvement in the ad . . . 
e truly 

h . 
mm1stration r h own ort . But 1t meant the application of southern I 

O er 
Wh

. ul . aws to a I 1te pop ahon. The case of the Inuit of the Far North 
pure Y 

Indians of the Middle orth, would be a more difficult matt' �
d or tlie

the co�stitutional and sociological points of view. They wer:\0 
°t from 

the objects of even more belated legislation by Quebec. 
ecome 

QUEBEC
0

S TARDY ARRIVAL 

What is striking in this old province is the tardiness or the ina . . . . uguration of a northern administration and policy (not counting Ame • di . . . Mh orga�1z.aho�s). In an excellen_t _article devoted to Nouveau-Quebecpublished m 1954, no admm1strators are mentioned among ti 
employees in Ungava;26 there simply were none. In my fir:� 
memorandwn on the organization of a research centre in the Quebec 
North, I listed as prospective research topics a certain number or 
political problems which either took the form of dossiers to be 
re-opened, such as "the Quebec-Labrador boundary"t and "the politi
cal status of the islands bordering the coasts of Ungava, "t or or 
relatively new, virgin topics: "relations between the United States, 
Quebec and the federal government on the subject of radar sites; 
federal-provincial relations in Ungava; Ungava's political representa
tion .... "26t Proper provincial administrative structures were not 
established in Quebec until 1963. But, relatively, was Quebec really 
tardy? 

From a comparative point of view, the expansion and reo1ientation of 
the federal northern administration occurred between 1947 and 1958, 17 
a decade before Quebec's involvement. As far as the other six provinces 
possessing territory in the orth are concerned, they are involved in 
these kinds of activities even now. To explain the general belatedness, at 
least in this situation, the general tardiness (British Columbia excepted) 
in final provincialization of the northern parts of the provinces can be 
invoked: 1905 for Alberta and Saskatchewan, 1912 for Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec, and 1949 for ewfoundland-Labrador. Further
more, one must bear in mind the deceleration, if not complete 
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f h ovincial agricultural fronts in the I ear and
1mmobilization, 0 
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' . which cut off funds for the orth; and yet
h . the Depression, . d" ,._ elsew ere, 

h •J·tary _n-airs of which, moreover, 1d not ,all
\, Id War t e m1 I ' am 

another\ �r . d
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f the provinces. Under these conditions, trnly
th . th Juns 1ct1on o b wi in e 

h trnctures scarcely had a chance to ecome
rovincial nort em � 28 p 

bl' hed prior to mid-century. 
esta 1s 

P Itel Administrations 1960-1970 

Two ara 

I. ouveau-Quebec has gone from one extreme to tl1e
Jn a very ew years, 

I d d b  th 
I ·od of under-administration has )een succee e y e

other· a ong pen r d I h" h.d'd I e 1t of two organizations: the ,e era government, w 1c 
fllJ)I eve opm I 

. h h b 
' b ding and the provincial government, wh1c as een 

has een expan . , 
bl. I · ·1self from approximately 196o to 1970, the two stnictures

esta 1s 11ng 1 
de a very good match· the cohabitation was generally stormy.

never 111a , 

Around 1970 the tensions abated. 

\Vh should the preceding period have ended around 196o? In olher

words'. from what date did Quebec·s behaviour give the impression of

being active in her own, orth? Lik� an� other �ate which might ha_ve 

been chosen around that time, 1960 1s a httJe arbitrary. In fact, an entire 

go,·emment is not established at a stroke; it r_equires a period of �t least a 

fow rears. 'onetheless, 1960 marks three s1g111ficant events. First, the 
arrival in po\\'er of a refonning group, among whom were Jean Lesage, 
fonner Federal :Vlinister of the Nort11, Georges-Emile Lapalme, who 
since 1950 had been pressing the Union 1ationale in the House on the 
unprofitable development conditions in Ungava, and Rene Levesque, 
now the Premier of Quebec, who bee-a me the first Quebec politician to 
call for the de, elopment of Quebec·s own northern policy. In the second 
place, a very concrete administrative event occurred in 1960, the 
replacement of the nc�IP by the Quebec Provincial Police;29 this gesture 
was a manifestation ofOttawa·s symbolic ,,�thdrawal, at least in tl1e eyes 
of Quebec. After what has been said on perception at the beginning 
of this work, it might be anticipated that Ottawa did not interpret 
this event in the same light; the central government withdrew its 
police because the administration previously handled by them would 
hencefortl1 be dealt with by its new employees of the Federal 
Department or the orth. 3° Furthern1ore, the RCMP were there in lhe 
first place to look after the indigenous people, not the Whites, whose 
numbers were now beginning to grow. The third element involved the 
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official birth of the Centre for 1orthern Stt d· .. I 
r ies atLavalU. 

provm_cra government decided to support that r' . 
niversity. l'h 

summrt meeting in December 1950 At th t 
. pa ticular body e

Q b 
, • · a tune it at a

ue ec s power would very quickly exce cl 
. was clear th 

31 I 
· e a s1mp], at

presence . In s 1ort, around 1960, Quebec had final! re . 
e scientific

authority had to extend all the way to Hudson St 't 
y alized that he nu . r 

THE IMPLANTATION OF QUEBEC 

What were the justifications for Quebec's politica.l a t· . • C ions 111 h 
North ? Here is how, ten years later tasks of the ne,v D' . er 0Wn

, • irection Gen, 
du Nouveau-Quebec (created April 1963) were seen· a ""' eraJc

· Q b . · ,o ensure 
appropriate ue ec presence m the territory of Quebec ( . an

. . . sovere1g ly)· b To place at the disposal of the 111hab1tants of Nouveau-Q 'b 
n 

. f h I 
ue ec ser vices o t e same type as t 10se already provided for the oth 

. . 
·

f Q b d 
er citizenso ue ec, an to encourage their cultural and linguisti·c . . . . survival• 

c. To establish the conditions and the schedule for Ottawa's withdr 1
from a field of activity constitutionally reserved for the province/;�:t 
This a posteriori interpretation greatly exceeds the meagre text a _
proved by the Council of Ministers. 

p 

Despite the justification which Quebec possessed, and still possesses 
to legislate freely in her own territory (within the limits of th�
constitution), the governmental base for the important and difficult 
political action which this province was about to undertake seemed
wholly inadequate. First of all, the matter should have been handled by
the Legislative Assembly itself, and not solely by the Council of 
Ministers (Order-in-Council); in fact, if the matter had been taken to the
Assembly, all parties, and in their wake the news media and the pub
lic, would have participated in elaborating the details of the campaign.
The principles of action would have had a better chance to be invoked; 
the need for unity in intragovernmental action would probably have be
come apparent; it might even have happened that the people would
have suppor ted the project strongly, which would have modified the 

conditions of future discussions with Ottawa. The Quebec political
system was not wholly involved in the affairs of ouveau-Quebec.
Simple awareness of the late hour could not justify legislative
improvisation. 

On the level of principle, the situation was equivocal, in the sense that 
there were two objecl"ives in view: one, expressed by officialdom, w as

generally moderate in tone; the other emanated from people who were
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t'h des preceded the first major round of federal-Quebec

1 hese at 1 1 h · I d b 
. • tlie North in 1964. By that stage many t mgs ia een

discussions on . D · th 
•1 d Tl tensions were even apparent 011 the street. unng e 

spo1 e. • ,e I · d d t
. r 6J throughout the northern sett ements, m epen en 

smnme1 o 19 , . 
h h r d ]

I .. ,ere being watched to see if they were wit t e 1e era 
researc 1c1 � " 
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I or with the provincial people. In another case, a certam

peop e, 1· d d 1· ·1 t 
d · · t -,101· ror one government re use to e 1ver ma1 o an
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administnitor for the other government. It was said,_ :"'1th some 

exaggeration, that Quebec had succeeded in ant_agomzmg_ every

body: the orthwe t Territories, which ran_ the nsk of los_mg ce�

tain islands; federal civil servants, who were m danger of losmg tl1eir

jobs: the pilots, who were in clanger of losing the n�mes of lan�marks

which had been known around the world for centunes; the Imut, who

were disturbed by the French language:� the Anglican Church, which

was afraid of the Catholics: Newfoundland, which was threatened with

losing Labrador by a process of erosion: and the federal government, 

which would lose its jurisdiction. By their foot- tamping, demonstra

tions, and shouts of victory, even before battle had been joined, 

Quebec, or rather certain of her people, could not have been more

maladroit. Conditions of tension had been created that were to make 
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h . . . s o p1 o ems F· 
t e1 e are the vac1ll ations and timidity of official policie ..,. · •rst'

th. · d H 
s. ,o somedeg 

is attitu e re ects the mobility of the electorate in so th . Q 
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Th Lib ) • • 
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e era Pai ty lost power m 1966, and consequently lost ·t . · 
northern mover, Rene Levesque. Two years later the Union N

1 s
t· 

pn
al
me 

· · f 
' a 10n e

a mmonty rom the point of view of the popular vote, lost Daniei
Johnson, whose programme included a Department of the North for 
Queb�c. Under his successor, the party was torn by the constitutional
question, but not with ��y . northe_m overtones. In 1968 Quebec
attempt ed to take the m1tiahve agam by announcing an Indian and 
Eskimo Affairs Agency, but this did not materialize until 197s
Also in 1�68, Qu�be� made an appeal to French researchers to pur'. 

sue certam studies m northern development.
38 There was still a

fundamental question which had never been adequately discussed in 

the past:39 how should Quebec administer her North?
A second difficulty involves the lack of unity in the Quebec northern

presence. This aspect may be considered from two points of view.
Quebec has repeated the federal weakness; she has not entrusted a
single agency with all northern activities. In Ottawa the tenn "Northern
Affairs" is very deceptive, in the ligh t of the fact that about fifty other 
entities, departments, services, and divisions, are involved sectorally
with the North (Defence, National Museums, l\CMP, Department of 
Energy, Department of Transport, etc.). In Quebec, the specialist 
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the ocNQ, but a fruitful Jxtlance between the va1ious parts of the

Department was never reali..:ed. The DGNQ ,�as ?ut of place, or e_lse_ it

was not the approp1iate formula. The acttv1ties of tl1e provmcial 

northern administmtion have tended rather towards the work of various

sectors of the Quebec policy, sometimes parallel and sometimes

opposing; the Department of Social Affairs seems to have collaborated

more with the OGNQ than did tl1e Department of Education. Thus

useless, if not ridiculous, tensions were created w ithin the little world of

northern Quebec, and even within the unique body of the Commission
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nown m ttawa. Que ec Justified herself by sa)ring· that ·1 d"ffi r 

d h tl 
I was I cult to procee ot er 1an as he had. l!I Howe er from the b · 

Id h b 
• eginnu1g it 

wou ave een advantageous to consider the administrative 
f th cl d I 

processes o o er un er eve oped countries, thinly populated and with
populations threatened by dominant cultures. On the basis of th 
r . d I d . . l 

ese 
,oretgii mo e s, a proper a m1111 trative sty e adapted to the norll 
Quebec situation might have emerged. Since the government ,vas

1
:�

hurry, it preferred to built on almost nothing. However, it would be 
unjust to prolong this analysis or the situation; despite their limited 
northern training, the young Quebec administrators have quickly 
acquired valuable experience, 41 and many ol"the mov s they made could 
not have been done any better by anybody else. Quebec's entry into the 

orth is due in large measure to the sincerity and almost stubborn 
devotion of the bulk of the administrators; it is a result produced by the 
will and det_eimination of lhe soldiers, rather than by the leader hip and 
nordieity of the politicians in charge. 

Finally, Quebec's effort has been restricted by budget limitations, 
especially on the part of the Department of atural Resources, to which 
DCNQ is responsible. This �uggestion may appear paradoxical in view of 
the decade prior to 1972-1973, when Quebec had spent $40,000 ,000 in 
her orth (not to mention the James Bay Project and the Cree-Inuit 
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T,\Bt,£ 6 I 
• 1· 'lies ond expenses in her l orth

Quebec s nc 1"1 

Funds (SI Jun<diclion and 11tuatl�n al 1he 

Education chool 

Coinn11ss1on 

lleahh 
oclal 

Affairs 
Rchef 

1.,ands and forests 

Justice 

Tounsnl, hunting 
and Rshrng 

Labour 

Total 

1'\0 of 
e1nplo}e"s 
( PP'°' l 

(A.ppro< ) fedrra.1/pro, fncial level 

4.000.000 

6oo,o00 

50 5,o00.o00? 

75 750,oOO 

,,_ .. 300.oOO 

100,oOO 

:15,000 

,,_ 13.000 

476 11.oOO.oOO 

(appro,.) (approx ) 

Shared and In compe1ll1on 
(odmono<lral1on, housing. 
munlcipiJ services) 

Exclusive lo Quebec (mines) 

hared and in competition. 
OttaW'd has 1he advanlage 

Shared bul not In competition: 
negotoaled w11hdrawal by O11,iwa 

Shared and in competition, Quebec 
has recently gained the advantage 

Exclusl,e 10 Quebec 
(according to the Constitution) 

E,clus1ve to Quebec 
(according 10 il,,. Const1tulion) 

hared and on competition 
(especially in Radissonia) 

\\'eak acth ily by Quebec 

otl\CC Tablt- b;m.d on ,,orl of l\o!,!er It" Jeun(•, QucbC"c. 19·2. 

1 The sharmg of ullt'r!tO\ t1 nm<-nlJI Jur1\d1c-11ons 1s far frC'lm clt-ar. flthl'r on the 

C'On�uiu1t011al or regional It.:\ el, 0111\ gc_-ncr�l tnJ1c.1.11ons an· supplied her«-

Agreement). This i certainly not a sum to be despised; in fact it was 
directed mninh• at the small Eskimo population,0 which is involved 
in its own ec�nomy (sub i tence consumption, primary activities, 
handicrafts). Proportionately. the present total budget amounts 
compare with those oft he 1orthwcst Territories. However, the amount 
allocated to education in Nouveau-Quebec(almost 50% of the total funds 
as compared to 27% in the orthwest Territories in 1972-1973 and 
zo-7'�, in the Yukon i11 1973-197-1) seems disproportionate, especially 
since the federal government still maintains the main network of schools 
in ouveau-Quebec. The total and ectoral budgetary amounts bring 
me back to constitutional vacillation, particularly concerning the choice 
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of areas of action and the tactics of co f . 
th t . I h n rontation . h 

a wit l t e same financial resources th . wit Ottawa l 
could have been bett er achieved M ' e implantation o

.f Qbe
l1cv,· • oreover th · uel..-are, Quebec has not spent enough 1-n h ' mgs being wh uce

. er orth at th minor mean. s of production applied h 
' especially reg d ey 

d h . • researc . . ar io an ousmg. In 1973 an additional S3 ooo 

, municipal structu g
of one-fourth, would have seemed nec;ssa/oo,_o, a

h budget incr:�• 
any th· h l Y or t e . �,.,emg more t an pro ong a venture that• fi . . province to d 

d k . h is ne m its w b o 
was un erta en wit out adequate professional· ay, ut wh1· h 
I Q b , , ism or cle . c n ue ec s Far orth there is a striking cont t b ar motivation ..

t . · f h 1 ras etwee th · 
ac 1v1ty o t e ast decade, and the slow acf ·t n e feverish 
intensity of the '.mplantation has not been maini:�:d�ound 1

970; the
To charactenze the balance of the first , d · · . • ,1 mm1strahve d ouveau-Quebec in a single sentence it would be . l . I ecade in 

alk f . I • 1 e alive y ac t o a partta success on the internal front and f I curate to' 0 c umsy and � • I attempts on the external front. History will tell if th l'IJJt ess
d . . e economic fli 

now un er way m Rad1ssonia will be more succ r I e Ort
d . . 

t . er ess,u than th a m1ms rahve euorts in the orth as a whole I ·th e• n ne1 er case didQuebec, as agent, begin by settling the Amerind1'an J • 
I d 

c aims to thei an s. However, an agreement was signed in Radissoni·a r r
h 

,our years afte 
t e announcement of the James Bay Project (1971). 

r

FEDERAL CROWTH47

Prior to 1960, the federal administrative presence in Quebec's orth
had taken the form of military ventures (the radar centre at 

P?ste-de-la-_Baleine),_ and of relief measures for Eskimo groups in
distress, which were mdeed federal domains according to the Act of 1867
and the ruling of 1939. From this point of view, the constitution had 
been respected. 

The major principle which seems invariably to have motivated federal
activity in ouveau-Quebec is embodied in what I have called
"homogeneous Canadianization," a policy established on a Canada-wide
scale, and reflecting the culture of the majority of Canadians. From this
pan-Canadian viewpoint a differentiated status, whether Quebecois,
Eskimo, or Indian, would be undesirable. This principle has always

been questioned by French-speaking Quebec which, according to one 
constitutional interpretation, itself comprises one of the two foundations
of Confederation. What is at issue in the orth is whether the small
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.11. ede cultural representation of minoritie 

berof inhab1tant w1 imp 
nufll 
ndefinitely. 1 ntry in the world to build centralizing
i . t the on y cou ·J . h 

cannda 1s no cl . cl from the majority; wh1 e notrng t e
inions enve h 

Policies on op . , , the United States with respect to er

. c1rcu1nst,1nces, . . . 
difference 111 .11 gard to Brittany, and Great Bntarn Ill 

France wi 1 re I d 
immigrants, 1 1 eland come to mind. These examp es o

. •th ort 1ern r · • I · h
c0nnection wi 1 , pproval and I can ee prob ems wit 

I . my persona ,1 ' d b I d cl not c rum d' . t'on Regional Cana a can e p anne an 

homogeneous Cana ian1zn I 
built dilferentlyQ. 'b application of a principle of homogeneity has

In 1ouveau· /e .e:; rious levels. first of all, the federal route had
occurred to pro ucc all others whether provincial or Eskimo. 

edo1n1nance over • . . d . 86 ,18 b 

pr. ,db its responsibilities to the Jncl1ans acquire m 1 7, y
Reinforce Y t 1.011 on the subiect of the Inuit, by lhe fact that
ti 1939 1nterpre a 1 , . le . r d I temtory before it became Quebec temtory, and 
Ungnva "as ,e era h 

11 b ti almost providential self-effacement of Quebec, t e cen-
fina Y Y 1e I has instituted itself as the sole "major govemment"
tral governmQenue

bec· a a re ult it has developed an appropriate 

in l ouveau· , . · b h 
d • · 1 1·011 In 1963 at the time of the attempts at mcurs1ons y t e

a mm1s ra 1 • 
•' 

· Ottawa and Quebec held the roles of the lion and the donkey
province. , I l l . 1·vel)' to refer to L:1fontaine·s sick anima s, wit 1 t 1e arrogance

rcspec 1 , d d 
and self-a surancc of the federal government on the one han , an the 
aggrcssh·eness and impJtience on the p,,rt of Quebec on tl1e other. 
furthem1ore, the fedcml dominance quite naturally nourished the
opinion among the merindi,111 that Quebec had "lost before she
began ... Ottawa's superiont) itself became a major argument in the
choice which the ind1genou, peoples might be led to make as to their
prefe1i-ecl go\'emment. Fortified by the impres ion it transmitted, the 

cent ml power skillfully 111:i<lt· its withdrawal conditional on the will of the 
indigenous people. 49 Once ,1gai11 in 1973, it appeared likely that most of
the Ame1india11s of Quebec would opt for the federal govemment; by 
comparison. the indigenou� peoples of the Northwest TeITitories did
the same. There thu� c,isb a pan-Canadian northem style, which is
manipulated by Otwwa, and which is gathering support. 

In the second pince, homogeneous Canaclianization has obviously
been tmnslated into English culture; the English language has almost
been the sole language involved. At one stage the 1nuit of Quebec were
administered, educated and looked after in 011e language, but it was still
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not their own. It is difficult not to react in th f: I . . 
cl h h e ace of th. r co onizmg atti tu e, w ic applies equally to all of Canad , 15 1esterin governments. Lately Saskatchewan, Quebec th N

' a s ten northe g. . d O h 
• e orth fll tones, an ttawa ave begun to recogni·ze t . West Te~ cer am of th .. ,. peculiarities of the indigenous peoples. e culturu1 Interchangeability of services and administratoi· · 1 I . , s mvo ves fi coro lary of this homogeneous Canadiani7�-ition O 

a Urtheranglophone civil servants in ouveau-Quebec wh� h 
ne can findWhitehorse in the Yukon, at Baker Lake Northwest.,.. 

a
�t
e �vorked at• 1e1n ones d Ottawa, or vice-versa. There is the same adaptability on th 

'an in 
services: habitat, school curricula, co-operative models 

e
l
level of

Ii . . , are a I tak rom the dornmant Canadian source indeed this pool f , en 
d . . • • o ,ederuJ employees woul not even utilize Quebec provincial conce ls h 1. · . Q b c· V I d'O 

p 'even if t ey were 1vmg m ue ec 1ty or a - r. Externally the n ti or 1ern form of �he _federal compone_nts of �ouveau-Quebec are reminiscent of the terntonal North. Canadians attitudes have left little room for t 1 Quebec attitudes, even non-separatist ones. ru Y 
Furthennore, the p1inciple of homogeneity has shown little res ectfor nordieity itself. Plans for settlements or houses come from the So�th and are adjusted neither to the northern climate nor to the indigenou;cultures. The same anordicity is evident in school curricula, which comefrom Edmonton or Toronto. With regard to the content, attempts atintroducing a northern component have more often than not beenrather lame. 
Finally, Ottawa's integrating concept was to lead to the clecloistering of the Eskimo group, but in a different fashion from that which was provoked by the establishment of the old trading and service posts. A return to long-range mobility, and especially the recent development of a pan-Eskimo perception, are some of the results of the federal policy. One can find Inuit in Keewatin or other parts of the Northwest 

Territories (e.g.,Port Burwell), who previously lived in Quebec. 
Thus the l1omogeneous Canadianization approach had introduced 

into ouveau-Quebee a "national" rather than a Quebec structure, and 
the English language in preference to the Amerindian or French 
tongues. It expressed itself both in a tran continental similnrity, and in a 
strongly southern flavour. Indeed, through the federal administration, 

ouveau-Quebec was becoming a part of the ortJ1 that was more 
Canadian than provincial. The interpretation of this orientation depends 
on tJ1e criteria and uses, and it offers more than just disadvantages. lfthe 

orth is a region, it is clear that any stmcture which favours better 
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. t es throughout the Canadian orth the Inuit cen r 
h . hange between 
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'd 1 . df: It with t 1e a 

t"s desire to provi e 1ousmg an au I • the governmen 
Equally l:111dab e 

,
s . . lated settlements. On the other hand, 

. . services to ,so 
cornmunica!lons 

olic was culturally unacceptable; how can one
this homogeneous p 

t· 
y 

manner in which the language of the people
h ly nega 1ve 

. h h J·ustify t e pure 
ctecl. Further, despite omage to t e 

d 
. . terecl was respe 

h being a mmis . . th federal position does not seem to ave 
f th constitutwn. e 

th letter o e 
t ecting the provincial structure per se, or e

I cl nyattempt a resp . - · · · Ii Id invo ve a 
b The Ottawa admm1stratwn 1s occupymg e s 

differentness of Que 
�

c

- . 1 Tlie federal government shows no signs ofallv provmc1a . ' 
fthat are noim , 

h 
. 

ased and desirable involvement on the part o 
Id. t all to t e mere, 

diffi I yie ing a ' 
J . b se of the central pawer. ls it really so cu t 

b I see t 11s as an a u . Que ec. - . 
t roup to relax its dominance a little? r tJ1e dom1nan g • 1 Q 'b ,or 

r h. 11 federal development m ouveau- ue ec 
1 nore concrete ,as JO , 

b . n a, 
I ·eved rationally and steadily, to judge y vanous 

h been ac 11 ' 
h · as . d .1 of infonnation, which, however, ave sometimes blications an I ems . b pu 

c1· 1 the northern centres, effective penetration Y b en contra 1ctory. n . d· f e 
fi d I government was achieved through the mterrne 1ary o the e e

h
ra

. d the administrator. Around 1957, the federal educa-the teac e1 an ' 
d I h I · h liacl been spotty since 1949, began to eve op to t e tion system, w 11c , . . . I "'ve years later it was entrenched m all the important pomt w 1ere, 11 ' ' 

II • · tJ t r Oll\·eat, Quebec Here is how the overa situation was set emen s o , · · 
. . . 

de cribed at that time: "The federal government 1s mvolved with _ the 
Quebec Eskimo especially in the areas of welfare, healt�, education, 
. d the use of natural resources. There are about eighty federal 
:�iployees, including meteorological technicians. :h_is sta1Tis compose_d 
of three regional administrators, four local admm1strato�s and th_e1r 
assistants, teachers, social welfare agents, resident mechamcs, plannmg 
agents, and health-care workers. Each _summer medical, services ar� 
dispensed to the Eskimo of  Hudson Strait from the vessel C. D. Howe. 
Finally, the federal government sends in scientific research teams every 
summer."�0t For the pe1iod 1963-1964, health services were dispensed 
by the federal govemment.51 which had established a small medical 
centre in almost all the ettlements, and had organized an annual tour by 
n team of specialists. Ho pitals in Southern Canada took care of serious 
cases. Thus, the federal government had succeeded in its physical 
entrenchment in 1ouveau-Quebec. 
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Since then, progressive infiltration by Queb · I of the federal government, once exclusive a 
e

� 
lts 

�
nadc the actiViti hence the pre cnt existence of two f)ar.dlel ad � �re _field <Table 6 C!l c d I m1n1strnho 8 . t)• ,e em government could ha e spent a sum ., · I 

ns. 
Y 19721h' 

Quebec. s2 
cq ua lo that spent b

e 

Du�ing this peri?d (1960-1970), the administrative d 
y 

expenenced on tl1e mternal northern fronts in both O . evelopment 
ti d I " f fi · tt.iwa and Q 

5 
s rre up t 1e nres o con rontat,on, and rendered . uebec . . th 

eve11 more some activ1�y on e external front. If politics is the art of com 
nece_ssary

was essential to find some i-emedies to the gr . promise, it
d I. . . . ow111g govem up 1cation. The penods of mten e discussion occ d . 

mental. urre 111 1 6 1967 and 196g. Dunng these meetings Quebec's 6. . 9 3-1964, 
d . . II b 

o 1ective \ h· hseeme ongrna y to e the withdrawal of Otta\va Ii 
' v 1c ' ' rom pro · . matters, later became oriented toward tJie provision b I 
vincial 

f 
y t 1e fed I government o sources of revenue equivalent to a withdr.iwal . era 

an attitude which bears a striking resemblance to a fonn I 
'
f
1� sh

�rt, 
·• I 

u a o Ophn out. But t 1e central government was unable to avoid the t t . g emp ahon t be omnipotent and to play the hard line. 0 

A !Jue cold war developed between two camps· Quebec . . . · · versus a whole range of mterests, mcludmg the Inuit, who were h . I d d . 
t1 

. per aps 
mvo ve esp1te 1emselves. The strnggle of the established . . . . 

' powers agamst Quebec 1s remm1scent of that between the Hudson's B 
Company and Revillon Freres. But Hevillon lost. Quebec, on the oth 

a
y 

hand, conducted a winner's fight. "We will have the Eskimo,"t a hi; 
Quebec official stated publicly in 1964. He had not assessed the in
flexibility of certain advisers to the federal Department of Northern 
Affairs. The question was officially frozen for several years. 

Furthennore, dare I stress the role ofa situation where Quebec might 
potentially separate from Canada? Rightly or wrongly, Ottawa took note 
of the coincidence between Quebec's claims lo the orth, and the 
development of the idea of independence for all Quebec territory, the 
more o since Rene Levesque was associated first with one and then tl1e 
otl1er. Further, it might have seemed that the large majority of the 
propagandists for Quebec's exclusive control of ouveau-Quebec were 
simultaneously militating for separatism, as was popular at that time." 
In the eyes of the federal government, would it seem reasonable to 
acquiesce to Quebec's nort11ern demands on the eve of a total rupture? 
In other words, was Ottnwa not likely to see, in Quebec's haste to 
achieve a northern solution, a manoeuvre whereby the problems of 
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•gnty in and monopoly of the orth would be resolved
Quebec so\'erc1 

prior 10 the �pli
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Once flgn in , .
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I sire sing the tactical difficulties raised by the

b I am sunp Y -
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[1 d of d,iving Ottawa to refuse the other, the
every 1•

1
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f Quebec's I orth. Jt is not impossible that the
d feclem ,wt,on ° · h I d h e • 1-011 of these provincial :11ms may ave a arme t e

nfused assoc,a I 
b th 1 · I co 

d . • 1 ilion which was known to e more an a 1tt e 
fecleml a m1n1s n . 

cl h ' 
ede to Quebec's deman s. At any rate, sue an 

reluctant to ace 
h . d tJ t. iay explain the delays t e manoeuvr111g, an even 1e 

interpreta ion n • · ' . . 
I h I iing in 1971 subsequent to certa111 unusual events 111 

fedem arc e1 , . 1· . I d 
b B that time with secession a an eventua ,ty, mvo ve 

Qu
�b

ec .. e
y
v"n attribu;ed a growing hard-line posture to the federal

Que ecms � • . . . 
11 l)articularly in SU[Jport of the 111terests of 111d1genous

govemme1 , , ' . . . . 
I . d environmentalists 111 the James Bay Pro;ect, as well as 111 the

peop es an . . 
use of its administrntive tructure 111 Nouveau-Quebec to attempt to

keep the latter region out of any independent Quebec. 

The 1970 Federal-Provincial Commission

The deliberations of the Federal-Provincial Consultative Commission 

concerning the plan for administrative collaboration between the two 
governments � gave rise in ouveau-Quebec to the expression of 
little-known opinions. Certain of these concerned particular current 
problems. such a the ,,ithdmwal of the school bus service in some 
particular small community. Others impinged upon basic aspects, such 
as the future of the rc!,,jon, confrontation among all the ethnic groups, or 
the status of Amerindian cultures. I shall re trict my elf to the political 
aspects, although more than one testimony reveals everal fundamental 
tmils of the Inuit person:Jity. 

For background, here is a condensation of the main ideas expressed
by the groups of pa rtic ipants. From the 1 nuit point of view, the policital 
themes mised most frequently concerned the language used in 
administmtion and in the schools, if Quebec were to become the 
principal adminislmlor of the territory; fear of abandonment by ilie 
federal government: unrestricted hunting right ; the choice by the 
indigenous people of the government (fedeml or Quebec) that would 
provide them with services; and a deal witl1 regard to Eskimo sculptures 
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merchandized in Quebec. On the (Jart of th t' } e govern 1ves, t 1c most common opinions mig}lt b 1. 
ment repre • · I e 1stcd · senta pnnc1p es of government, historical notes on Wh·t 
tn three &ro •the details of the joint administration O ti 

I e a�ministration Ups; . . I d b" 
. n 1e topic f 'and pnnCip es an o Jectives, the officials shted· th I . 0 govern..,, 

·t1 d 
' · · e nu1t "1ent w1 1 regar to language, religion and culture· th h 

possess righ,. I f h • .er . ' ey s ould h ., contro o t e1r ,U1aus; they should be consulted . 
ave great pnor to an d . er a new government; they should choose the 1. . 

Y ecision 0 h·Jd d anguage in wh· h nc t ren are e ucated; the Inuit would require both ic their
I Id h . . governm s 1ou not ave to put up with mterference by Wh·t 

ents; theyI . h I es, even \ h atter are trymg to elp them. As to the details of h 
v en thed · · · I C t e transfi a mm1strahon, t ie ommissioners were of the op· . h 

er of 1111011 t at th were a federal responsibility; that Quebec would prov·d . · e Inuit
f 1 e services · th name o tl1e federal government; that the latter would 

tn e 
quality oftl10se services; that the federal government sho

g
l
u
d
arantee the

h fi . u contrib 1 to t e nancmg of every aspect of the administration; that th r, u e
and provincial governments should constantly seek ways f

e ed
k
�ral 

ti th O wor 1ngtoge 1er; at some French should be taught in every h 1 . 
N Q 'b d fl 11 . . SC 00 tn ouveau- ue ec; an na y, that this bi-governmental admi'n• 1 . . . . 1s ration would become the only admm1strahon. The Commission was sup dt t . t ·ts d· . pose o mee agam o resume 1 1scuss1ons. 

This list of the topics most frequently raised will permit the reader tojudge the content of the discussions, and it leads me naturally to make afew comments, first of all, on the actual nature of the Commission.
By 1970, the two administrations devoted to the same group ofQuebec Inuit had already been well established for several years. This 

duplication had to end one day, hence the logical proposal for a joint
federal-provincial administration. 55 The mechanisms of rapprochement
were various. The bulk of them were effected through the intennediary
of the northern administrators themselves, or of the ministers in the 
South. Further, some contacts with the Inuit were specifically 
organized both in the North and in the South. The 1970 Commission, 
which was purely consultative, had no decision-making functions. This 

consultative character immediately gave rise to ambiguity. On the one 
hand, it had allegedly come to hear the opinions of the indigenous 
people; on the other (unofficially) it was allegedly aimed at selling the 
ideas of an administrative transfer from Ottawa to Quebec. In fact, a 
decision had already been taken, 58 and no matter what the result of the 
Commission, its orientation would not have changed the decisions of 
certain high-level authorities in the South. For Quebec, pseudo-
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f cl 1-011 throughout the entire territory o Que ec. At 1s

rnatter o e uca 1 - ·f h · h d b .. I cl become incompatible, and I t e Inrnt a een
level matte, s 1a 

Id h I d ' 
d · C n�dian con titutional law, they wou ave 13 nobetter verse Ill a " ' 

. . - -
fl· 11 all · tating their 111.comprehens10n, and m ra1smg a con 1cttrou le at • in r h ti acts Of one and the 1·uri diction of the other. In ,act, t ebetween ,e • , . . . r 

r d I · I I ofpiioiitv con ·tih1ted one of the Jokers m the deck, as ,ar as,e era ng 1 • 
. . • 

h the Commission was concerned. Was 1t not possible to rec�gn1ze ere a
certain capitulation on the part ofQuebec?Thus, what was mvolved was

I tmnsfcr of administmtive operations, not a transfer of realpure y a • 
f ··· · " powe�: despite the name, the proposal was not that o . a_ JOI�t 

federal-provincial administration; it was a proposal foran adm1�1strat10n 
"delegated'" by the federal government to a pro�mce. This 1s _not_ far 
removed from the current federal attitude lo tl1e Nortl1west Temtones, 
although this is not a provincial situation. 

Fortunately, a perusal of' the exchanges shows that Inuit spoke very 
freely and frankly. In w1iting this, I nm reminded of how at Port Burwell 
(Killiniq as faros Quebec is concerned), the Inuit publicly demanded the 
dismissal of the White settlement manager, in the latter's presence and 
in very vigorous language. At Fort Chimo, this opportunity granted to 
the citizens turned to animosity even towards the Quebec representa
tive; the federal representative had to come to the rescue of his Quebec 
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colleag�e in the role of the gallant rival. The Esk' sometl11Jlg to say on many subjects that invol cl h 
imo certainly b,,1 

, di cl " 
, ve t em do l 

""
repeatc y state : We have a lot more things t . .. .. �e Y, and th
tJ1ere is no time to continue the discussions 

.� s

5

,iy. }t •s tao bad th;t 
· I t t i · k J l 

· corn, ul \.'IL , m1g1 llll · t 1at t 1e usefulness of discussion witl ti . . •nites, wh . 1· . d d h 
i 1e 111d1ge o 

1s 1m1te an t at more could be s·1id in les t' I 
nous peopl 

h 
. 

' s 1me, s 1ould b c 
t at the Inuit posse s  their own patterns of tho I t  h 

e reminded 
tJ b. t bl'. I 

ug l ' t at the g . le su �ec s o 1ges t 1em to talk slowl)' thot ti l'k 
· ravity of' " iey I ·e to u d every aspect of a que tion before proceeding th t th 

11 erstand 
J • a ey are spe ki anguage, or at least are discu sing our subiects in ti . I 

a ngour 
fi II ·I l b . , 1e1r anguag na y, I 1at I 1ey o ey a certam protocol in speech-mak· (tl 

e, and 
b · I k 

' mg ie old y ng 1t, ta ·e priority; it is not proper to S[Je·ik at O •.,, 
men, 

. . . ' ' ne s urst m t· certalll participants will wait to be specifically invited) 0 . ee ing; 
I · l • I 

· esp1 te all ti • t 1e manner Ill w uc 1 many of the indigenous [Jeo I 
115• 

· cl 
· P es posed ti · questions an developed their opinions must be admired. 

ieir 

But what is the real weight of this freedom of expressio ? D ·d r 'th . 
11 oes what wa sa1 , o,ten w1 crispness and vigour, stand tJ1e lea t h . fl . . d. . s c ance ofm uenclllg •� one 1rect1on or_ the other tlie decisions taken b 

southerner with regard to the Eskimo? Knowing the past , doubts mi ; 
be expressed as to the impact of the opinions of the indigeno ghl 

l. cl - . mpmp�
on po icy ec1ded by \1/h1tes. An examination of the text r I 
d l.b t· . 1· b I 

o t ie
e I em ions lllC Illes me to e icve that the s-1me thing 111 h . ' ay appen 

here agalll. In the reply to the Eskimo question: "Is the Inuit voice 
r�cognized by governments?'' the official reply represents a clear 
distortion of meaning: "All the voices are heard." Is this a case of a freak 
interpretation, or of the desire ofthc government to word the response 
m�re accurat�ly? In � _nation where appeal is mado to the majority of 
v01ces, mlllonty pos1t10ns are rarely respected. This is yet another 
ambiguity which has not been cleared up. With reference to the weak 
influence of the indigenous peoples, we are probably at the end of an 
era, given the contagious precedent of the Alaska ative Claims 
Settlement Act, which became United States law on December 8, 1971, 
and, a year later, the demand for an injunction by the Cree Indians of 
Quebec witJ, regard to the hydroelectric project a!lccting certain rivers

ofRndissonia that flow into James Bay. 
The 1970 report also raises the delicate question of the preference 

which the Inuit of Quebec continue to accord to Ottawa. The majoiityof 
Eskimo parents in Nouveau-Quebec still choose the fedeml English 
school for their children in preference to the Inuit-French provincial 
school . What is their motivation? It is undoubtedly not the lci:,ral aspect, 
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I . ly been the responsibility of tJ1e 
ti ey have c ear . .,, lli t 

b since 1939. ' 
·t beamatter ofa lackof s1gn11,cant e or 

w
d

hcre
l :,drnini�tratio11. No�c.

h
an

h
1 . 'ves;ed considerable funds, erected

fc era ' b vh1c as lll d • I ·1 
llleJJ.1rt of Que cc., 

I • articular has introduce t11e nu1 
on -1 · · a11c 111 P• ' ' 

I I t i t 

rvellous fac1 it1es,. 
'. ess How has it come a Jout, I 1en, ,a 

l
rna,guage into the learning proc

t t ,r�cd to Quebec? This subject can give 

a, ' 
le have no L 

• cl· ·11 
Ille indigenous peop 

· 
' 

1 . 1 are not exempt from preJu ice on e1 1er 
bl cl bates, w 11c l' . . I 

• 
•se toinsolu e e 

I d' St�it the constitut1ona ten wns so
n I ·f long I· LI on ,u • 

•ide. It is exact yas i '
a 

I cl b trnns1Jlanted to the North; tJ1u • as a 
, I Quebec ia een ' .rr d 
dear to soul 1cm .11 as even invaded an area not :u1ecte 

1 phenomenon, 1 1• 
cl' I 

parasitic sout1ern 
.. I North Ame1ica Act of 1867. Accor mg to t ,c 

directly by the Bnt'.s 

i_ th · 1 nuit reJ·ect Quebec because it has a bad
f I , Comm1ss10n, c · I report o I ie 

f ti . wokcd are those concern mg I 1e
R inour rcquen y II I I image. u 

f R. 'I lo Freres. >9 The indigenous peop e a so
. I cl company o ev1 n I . f';:Jns· Jase t the fin,t government to come to t 1c1r 

ti I Quebec was no 
stress 1a 

I , , . roach is directed at French-speaking peoples . J n
. t·,nce· l ie s,,me rep ' 

h . ass is 
' 1• f 1 1.0 JJ'l)' the cost of federal assi�tancc to t e I nu1 t.

6 Que Jee re usec • 
. . cl b 1

93 . 11. ·h enl of services b)' English- pcak111g people an Y
The pnor esta J 1s m . b 1 · 

r cl I •eniment seems to be a black mark aga111st Que ec. t 1s
the ,e era go, · cl I I 

r . ., ti. t Quebec will not fulfill her com1mtments, an t mt s 1e 
also ,ea1eu 1<l • . • • 

-11 . b don the indigenous peoples at the fir t opportumty; 1t 1s
w1 a an • .rr. • l 

stre sed that Quebec had washed her hands of such ai1a1r as t 1e

motorized tmnsport of children to school, or tJ,e reimbur ement of the 

Fedemtion of Co-operatives for sculptures. Furthem1ore, it is believed

that the province will not consult the Inuit, given the example of

unilatentl price-fixing by Whites of certain art collections. Everything

lends to the conclusion that slight ge lures have had a hi toric

significance: Quebec probably did not reiJize or understand this from

the outset. Thus Quebec seems to be respon ible for numerous sins, hut

we must attempt to examine thi matter more closely. \Vere these

absolute e1,-or , or simple ge tures whose significance has heen

exaggerated and carefully maintained by third parties? 
In my opinion, Quebec's tarnished image around 1970 derived from 

two types of causes. There can be no doubt that in 1960, the Quebec 
governmcnt was less experienced than the federal government in 
northern afll,irs. While the general plan of then Minister Hene 
Levesque and Premier Jean Lesage to the effect that the government of 
Quebec ought to ensure a pre ence and progressive administration in 
Nouveau-Quebec seemed both sound and neces ary, these aims were 
soon vi tinted in all orts of ways, for example, by an excessively rapid
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rate of intervention, by the jealous sectoralism f .. intentions that were not always endowed with n 
°
d. �•nisters, and b or 1c1ty Q ylittle or no use of those of her citizens who we re co · uebec "'··' nversant • h .. ..,..,matters in the orth; Jacques Rou seau would be amon I I\IJt �rlcj11 These people would probably have advised the gover g hat number."into the administrative venture of ouveau-Quebe nm�

l

�t not to leapd . c unt.i it 1"3 b prepare . Fmally, many blunders are said to have b s etter' een com 1 exampl�, the_ cas_e frequ_ently �ited by the Inuit of strikit tled,.forsomethmg which 1s quite madm1ssable in that society. o, Cl lg a child, has made a poor job of selling its case. But all these weak ear Y, Quebec. . nesses and th others which I have already discussed, do not suffice to ex I : ediscredit which this province has constantly suffered in the t:�hall theWhat then i the other component? A cabal. While Queb · · . late and fairly inexperienced on the northern stage she was n eel arrived' o enterin a vacuum; other actors were already on stage. They were not· f: gm avourofenlarging the club, and certainly did not remain neutral. Indeed the forces already in the field remain indifferent to the entry ofQ�:uld 
11 was almost inevitable that prejudices should rise to the surface. T�?hitl1erlo absolute anglophone power must inevitably have been shak e
by the arrival of a political force that was provincial and Iar e�n 

francophone. The conslill1tional responsibilities of the central po�ve�were brought into <1uestion as they had been in the 1 93o's. The federaladministrators in the field immediately aw the new provincialadministrators as rivals. Probably even worse, could the powerfulAnglican Church submit, without flinching, lo a stepped-up propagandacampaign on the part of the Catholics, at a lime when the reconciliationof the churches certainly had not reached Hudson Strait? On this topic, it is interesting to study certain texts of the "Arctic Church. "62 Finally, Quebec wanted to support a system of Inuit co-opemlives; was theHudson's Bay Company, which in the cour�e of its history had 
succeeded in eliminating all competitors, going to shake hands 11ithtl1ese new competitors witl1 good gmce? The ac.-cumulalion of virtuesthat all these ins ti tu tions would have required was just too great; rightly or wrongly, they feared Quebec's competition. It was then tlial the "anti-Quebec curtain" was erected, a curtain that many Quebecoisunfortunately see as being tl1icker and more continuous tlinn it is inreality. 
The definite influence which the anti-Quebec forces have had on tl1eInuit explains why, when the two entities are slanding side by side, theaccusations levelled nt them have not been equal. A careful study of the
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I £this preferential treatment: Iexampes o hort will reveal sever.I · fthe Esklmo"t; but the same rep roac ,gio rep. occupying the lands o t t all. "The Revillon Company "Que�� •cted at the federal governm��c :ause of starvation, "Mt but no is not ,r: company from Fran�e] w;:s 11 dson's Bay Company, whose
[a ��:;:ceusotion is laid ag:unst ;f 

e hi�thropy. "Quebec does not su� cts have never been those 
e :tment of Indian Affairs enjoyed aobJe It us"t; but ho the federal D_ Pd

•, ns?The images that the Eskimos consu 1,· gtheAmenn m . h h · I tion for consu in t that are involved wit t em Illrepu a govcrnmen s h h ve drawn of the two emotions of equal value; on t e one
nr"llel certainly do not express 

sat1'ons on the other, benevolent p a  "· sistcnt :iccu ' ' r h h"nd there are per h h' . 
equality derives exclusively 1rom t e" , d bt bet er t is Ill ' • h I . l tolerance. I OU. w of the Inuit. In hort, Quebec s ��ye _o orc:i obiective appraisals I . e of a "little government facmg big

, . h r own Nori 1 is on I . f situation m e _ . ·d tall)' being a direct trans ation o an" this 1nc1 en ' • bl fi government, ' Th r d ral government has been a e to pro t • d" tatement. e ,e e h · u· ,\menn ,an fb . ti richest government-ac aractens c
by the twin ndvantages_ o le

1�1 gpop,�lation a king for fund -and, further,· . h . I rly attractive o" b h wh1c is c ea fi •, f ti e legal interpretation handed down y t e of being the bene c1ary o 1 
Supreme Co�rl inl�d9f�� Commission on Joint Administration produceIn conclusion, c • . h 1 ? A th . c l  I t  ? Or was it not intended to furms any resu ts  s ethe desire rcsu s .. d · · · " h cl tr .. I d 10t taken JJlace and the joint a m1111stration a no ''trans,er 1a 1 ' • - · I h Id J'k • . II d the bod)' had not achieved its official goa. Is ou I e tobeen 1nsta e , ' • • · 1 f discuss the ambiguity of the objectives. If 1t 1s s1mp )' a case o a
delegation of administrative activities, while the �ederal governm_�nt
retains the fundamcnt.11 juri diction o er the Inuit, the transfer 1s a
m th· it does not corre pond to a ce ion of real power, and Quebec
, Id be exercising the functions of a middleman. At any rate, the\IOU cl "Q b 1 Commission on Joint dmini !ration ha not le to ue ec as so e

administrator." Once again the promi es made to the Inuit have not 
been kept. On the other hand, this Commi sion has been a tribunal of
opinion al which Quebec expressed her elf officially; she appeared
publicly on the same level ns the "big government." The Commission
has fulfilled a political function in a wider sense. While it has not
produced the means for better collaboration between the two govern
ment , it has removed long sections of the "a nti-Quebec curtain."
Taken all in all, I believe thnt these discussions have furthered the image
of the province without diminishing that of Ottawa. The sessions have also validated the position of the Inuit, who have thus been recognized
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by the governments. But the initial problem rem ams unto h Astothe actualmechanicsoftheCornmis ion an t uc ed. • ex ernal b d certainly have served better as a tribunal for the fr O Y Would opinion. Surely, in the majority of cases, it is vain to ho :e/xpression orreceiving financial assistance will talk to his patron or 1!tro iatte Person sincerely. Given the strong and widespread anxiety amo ns
hrunkly and ng t  e ln exclusively governmental tribunal could not have r .1. uit, an. . ,ac1 'lated th expression of each mnem1ost thought. The frequent comment b e Inuit that they had much more to say is familiar to persons wl Y the. . h h h 10 serve 0 such comm1ss1ons. T ere oug t to ave been at least a thi'rd n' memb truly independent, somebody who would not run the risk of b _er, 

judged a p1iori all white or all black. eing

Theoretical Prospects Around 1971
Are Quebec and Canada condemned to prolonging indefinitely the dossier on yet another bone of contention in a confederative system thatis becoming increasingly tangled? The prospects of substantial savings,and even of a better range of services for the population, are surely valid motives fo r a true entente. In 1972,. the two governments may havespent s20 million on less than 10,000 individuals, who, while they maybe more fortunate than before on the level of mate1ial culture, seem notto be happier on the psychological level. Clearly, governments are notresponsible for everything, but in Nouveau-Quebec certain improvements are necessary, both on the internal and external fronts. 

ON THE EXTER AL LEVEL 

Paradoxical ly, the key front to 1ouveau-Quebec i s located in the twosouthern capitals, and not in the little northern settlements. In reality, the long-tem, overall solution involves the major poles of constitutional dispute: Ottawa and Quebec. It would be a miracle ffthcse governments were to agree on the question of ouveau-Quebcc, if that question continues to be couched in the present tem1s. To escnpe from thisimpasse, the problem will have to be envisaged quite differently. We have seen that the Canadian orth directly involves three-quarters of the territory of the country. and ten of the thirteen political units ( even of the ten being provinces). The best principle for solving the prob-
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that solution on nordicity, a
Quebec is to base h ·s state of affairs, I suggest

terns of No�v�a��nomenon. Reflectingeo;v�e� two partie ' but among
COntinent-wide p hould not simply be b . of political conferences, tente s fi t be a senes d t d th:it any e•;h could there not rs C Confodemtion in 1867, evo e, several, \\ y, which paved the way or f disengagement from Ottawa s
·milar to tho�e N th? This problem o . te form by both thes1 dian or . ced 111 an acu IIto the Cana t also being expenen d the same situation may we 

gr:isp is ::t;::��odes and the Yuk��• ;�itish Columbia with regard_ to 
Northw to Manitoba, Alberta _a the delicate question of shanng
soon apply F rther there exists ·1 conferences wouldN ths u · ' 8 These summ1 their o�ies

. such as H ud�on ay. res ective jurisdictions and the water b� the general picture of p of Canada. Lf progress were ·an11ne h orthern area . fre-ex;·on ofland claims in eac. n bl defederalization, the objective o ques , de towards a desira e Q 'bee would be facilitated. to be '.na Quebec's role in l ouveau- u�·ans were separated from the increas1n? . I of 1867 whereby the In ' .. ( ·n the us) makes meThe pnnc1p e • de a federal "matter as 1 •. . otherethnic groupsand_ma o ulation located within a certian �pati� 
wish that every catego1 y -��t P

of the same level of government, m this
·1 could be the respons1 .' it� I I I The present situation sees theuni . I terntona eve . h d the 1Jrovinc1a or I "" the resources w ose e-c.1se � d . I charge, w 1ere,� . h. h Amerindian as a e :,'.� to those same populations co':1e wit m t e

velopinent are necess, ) . This socio-economic d1vorce cannot. f the provinces. d de J·urisdictlon ° d 1. . further it contributes to un er · · tegrate po icy, ' 
&1 Of e encourage an 111 fi . I d'sbursements necessary. cours • d ,,ake nanc1a I al tvelopment an , ·. d rederative S)'Stem, the feder govemmen • rgan1ze com, . r I even 111 •1 reo ' d' . . 1·1 own domams ,or examp e, I . , ·uris ,ctlon ove1 · ' . I . might have exc usl\ e J 11 t b several government 11wo vmgb t there wou c no e defence, u (apart from hared programmes,themselves with the same programme , ' 

t db)' both sides). bl f th reques e r d •oted to discussion en oc o eConstitutional comerences, e, 
l blem of the territorial, provincial and centm govem-no\��:r:r::.cn more necessary now than ever bef�re in Canada. For

1t1l1e fi ·s•t t1·me also the t" o important neighbours which Quebe�a_ndthth_e1e 1 • • 
d I: t ( e It 1s m 1s 'orthwest Territoiie, represent coul meet ace- o_- ac . I . 

lar e-scale perspective that l envisage the solution of_ l 1e maJor 

pr!btcms of the North. induding those of Quebec, th� m�m norlh;m 
· ce being sought In the event thnt this suggestion 1s adopte , aprovm , · th rinci !esperiod offive to ten years seems necessary to hammer out e P P 
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aimed at a new sharing of the re ponsibil't• d r I cl 1 1es an at th . ,url 1er mo els ofstructuration of the fecle 1 . 
e maugurar 1·1· ra , territorial d 

iollofen 1 1e . • , an pro . VillejaJIt may happen that a pragmatic ·ip[Jroacli 
.11 r cl I 

' w1 again b h ,e era government to tackle new problems of 1. . 
e c osen by th Q 'b po •heal confi e ouveau- ue ec. J n any case, it seems that th . rontation 1 l'gh I h ' e provincial . ll s I t y stronger t an a decade ago. Quebec, ffi . ' position ts' F d J . . vas an o c1al 1970 e era -Provmc1al Commission One thi· . part of th . . · ng 1s sure: the . emore mvolvement by Amerindians in Nouveau Q 'b 

re Will be people will influence game by-laws local go
-
v 

ue ec. Indigenou.s. • ernment planning, and cultural affairs. The game with only h I 
' �conomicvo p ayers ts over. 

0 THE INTERNAL LEVEL 

As far as the government of Quebec is concerned st t 1 , rue ura ref, must be undertaken at the organizational level . There can b 
orms 

that the lack of collaboration between departments must c 
e no doubt

fli · · Id ) 
· ease. Moree ective action wou cost ess. During an enquiry sponsored b theQuebec Treasury Council on the future of the Direction Cei, · YI d 'b ( era e u 1 ouveau-Que ec 1971), I had occasion to exprcs once again m, 'd · th 'd I 1· I 

) 1 eas concemmg e 1 ea stnicture or tie northern administration ofQuebec. 
The best formula would seem lo rest in the creation of a sin le authority to take care ofoll matters within the northern territories. 6�;hefederal government has more than fifty agencies in the Canadian orth·in its I orth, the government of Quebec alone has about ten, and ther� would be even more if each section of the departments had beenpermitted to involve themselves in this remote area. In suchpolystructures, conflicts between units, anorclicity in decisions,administrative inefficiency, and high costs cannot be avoided. Onewould have to cease to entrust the responsibility for each northern domain to agencies specializing in the n/Tairs of the South: mines to oneoutfit, hydroelectricity to three more (Hydro-Quebec, James Bay

Development Corporation , and James Bay Energy Corporation), water 
to a fourth, loponymy to another group. and so on for social affairs,
health, education, labour, justice, surveying, hunting, administration,
etc. This formula of dispersal should necessitate at least the form of a
co-ordinating committee, which, ns with the fedeml govemment ,88
would publish a detailed annual report; furthennore, this administra
tive dispersal demands the creation of a northern nucleus within each 
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Ce of 8 northern adviser to every
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b ertain other components. Along the
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.1 . 5 Quebec's northern a m1111stration
I thwest Tern one ' 

. fall line oft ie or 
b me active in two directions. First o ,

. d·ately have to eco . . . h would ,mme 1 
, the 1\orth making its clec1s1ons on t e

Id I to operate ,rom • 
k ,r it wou iave 

'b cl ot in Quebec City. The Yellow nue 
. :-:/ veau-Que ec an n 

0 s1>ot, 111 • ou 
1 1 1 to the people than the ttawat · c ear v c oser Govern men 1

h .' . I admi'nistration would have to operate from1 T e prov1ncia , 
cl Governmen 

_- 1 h Chimo or Poste-de-la-Baleine. In the secon 
regionnl capita. · sue as 

I who comprise about one-third of the 
I tie ind igenous peop e, Pace, . 1 

f Q b • 1 orth (using the 200 VAPO boundary), orulat1on o uc ec s , cl R cl' . pop 
f I I 1·011 of Nouveau-Quebec an a 1sso111aI · d O t 1e popu a 1 

two-I ."r
d 8 ,,, f the population of all the coastal settlementscombmr , or o·io O 

h · f Lab d I th end ofJames Ba)' and the nort em tip o · ra or,between t 1e sou ' . I • J I I. · tn clircctlv in the administ ration of the terntory w uc 1 msmust par 1c1pa , . 
b b ti ·r fior centuries or e,·en millennia. It does not seem to me to eeen 1e1 

h • I · A bl · ffi • 1 r tl·ic•,ii to have ·1 \(ember in t e Leg1s alive ssem y IllSU c1en ,or ' • . 
. . cl Q I An entire structure ha�ed on repre entahon must be fash1one . �� 

b. For the yenrs 1960-1971 the least that can
. 

be said about Que ec s 
political venture in the North i �h�t h� ha.-: tned. ?ft�e two plans,

. the 
internal plan invoh ing an adm1111strahve mfiltrahon mto the vanous 
northern post�, and the external plan concerning constitutional relations 
with Ot tawa. the forml'r has seen a greater amount of implementation 
than the latter; however, in the first case, the take-off was always 
laborious, sometimes inconsistent, and now ina dequate; it has never 
become integrated. ever theless, there exists such a thing as a 
provincial administration in 1ouve:rn-Quebec; relations with Amerin
dians have been established. The people of Quebec should note this 
progress, and Ottawa, in future di cussions, can no longer ignore this
fact. On the extemal level, the development of events has not proceeded 
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in keeping with the merits of the case since th h I 
'. e w o e bu . 

became embroiled in the totality of difficulti, . ,. smess quf�kJ
I 

cs In ,ede I , y 
re atlons. The orth as such has to some dcgre b fi 

ra ·proVinclaJ
has been made yet another article in the c

e
ll 

e�n orgotten, and ft. ron1c Qu b confrontation. If the partial blunderings ofQuehec ti 
e. e�-0ttawii

confedemtive situation itself, and the inflexibility 
'r.1e anxieties or the

,. d I ffi · I dd d · 
0 '1 good nt b ,e era o 1cia s are a e , 11 should be no stu-prise th t c 

•m er or• a a,ter ten years we were at precisely the same constitutional . .
".1°re than

or in an even worse situation , in that relations have b. 
point as 111 1960 ''

. ecome emb· 
• 

On this external level, the f irst step is to IJrepare to r 
ittered.

b 
eopen negof . 

elween the two governments with an incre�•·e · th 
•ahons' ,.., 111 e nu b participants. Among them should be the indigenou I

m er or
,. I d 

s peop es ( 'thre,erence to an s and to cultures), the lorthwest -,. . . WJ . . I I . I d 
,erntones {' conncclton wit 1 coasla 1s an s), and Newfoundland (with ref. 

10 
l.1brador). 

erence to

SINCE 1972 

In ouveau-Quebec, political alfairs were radically changed b the
announcement of the James Bay Project by Premier Bouras _Y h 

. f . . ' sa, m I e
sprmg o 1971. Drastic evolution has occul'l'ed in three major fl Id

First, n�uc_h of the st��ss <luring the last ten years between th=fe�eral
and prov11_1cial authorities and administrators has decreased and is 
replaced, JJ� many sec�ors, by an atmosphere of collaboration. This
transform�hon was particularly apparent after the move by Amerindians 
to put their case before the courts, and after thcj11ge111e11t Malouf(fall
1973). A year later, the Cree and Inuit signed a preliminary agreement 
with the federal and Quebec governments. The federal �linisler of the 

orlh described t11e conditions as a "model" for other Canadian 
northern regions. Quebec was satisfying her obligations according to th 
_1912 law; in so doing, her prestige among Amerindians clear(;
mcreased. The Ottawa-Quebec political northern relation have 
progressed beyond a state of direct confrontation over the transfer of 
administrative services. 

Seco_n�ly, these years have seen a spectacular advance in the 
recognition of northern Amerindians. Agreements passed in 1974•1975
have slopped the judicial procedures opened in 1972. The Agreement
was accepted, by a majority, in most of the villages. ln 1977, bills In 

Queb�c and Ottawa have �onflrmed the Convention. Another political 
event is lhe present establishment of municipal and regional structures;
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- -a.-•" __ .... ..__.,
.. .., • • •  1,1 

.,c 6 , 
d I Th ole oft he Government ofQut:bec has been

• Onlyfouraclor>arc consider" ,ere. 
1
" r 

s taken by the /,!anoc and Churchill hydro
db 1he concurrent poso ,on d Q 'L .. I h 

h •"'>' onflu�ncc ) db. the 1970 October Crosis II) ro- ucucc st e
e 11 'one electoon. ,u, , r ed h 

p0wen. IJ\ onore ,a, d La.Grande Ritierf' has been pre,err lo l e NBR

ono,t oonp0rtanl actor smce
• �72. ,"� in ,n\'otvmg themsel,es serioudy. but in very few

I \'. n,e Amerindf..ans ,,ere a e 
comp e 

. uCt..•rlocutor 111 t}us s1tuat1on. 

years, became ,1 inaJor , 

cl · · trative transfer from Quebec-Ottawa lo the
I will be <Ill a mm1 1 · t ierc. . 1 elve �lention can also be made of the 1cense

Amenncl1<1nS 1 ,em� · 
cl I d fl• h f b 

• J ·1 · 1 1977 to operate sche u e 1g ts rom a ase at
ranied to Air nu1 , II • . ka . . 8 

g Cl · a,id the specific agreement signed by the Nas p1 m 197 . 
Fort rnno, . 

. I b I 
Finally, there were also great changes �vi

d
thm

b 
t 1e Qu� ec n

1 

ort
f
1e�

t
n 

cl . • t 1·011 In 1972 the OGNQ Ila een stnppet o 1 s
a m1111s ra , . • 

I ' 
·1 ·1·res with regard to Radissonia, and later, a 1Uge James Bay

respo11s1 >1 , , 
cl . h If 

· · 1 ·t)' wns formed In 1976 Quebec slarte to orgamze erse to
111un1c1pa 1 , · ' . . . . . 

, tie administrative problems that might anse with the application of
,ace 1 , 

d d .. .. 
the Cot1t'l'lllio11 . In 1978, the oc:-Q. then eclare a temporary 

institution, \\,ls clbwlvccl, with the objective of returning the

responsibilities for northern affairs to all specific Departments. That

position is eA,lctl� oppo eel to what I have recommended previously. The

same ycnr a new body, a ecretariat, dedicated lo all the indigenous

people in Quebec, was created under the directorship of Eric

Gourdeau. the flr�t he.id of the former DCNQ. Key w ords  here are the

"normalization of the relations" between Quebec and her natives. It is

too e,1rly to ,ec which direction the new body will lean toward: a
homogenous Quebec or a recognition of cultural difTerences. If Quebec
wishes to deal with Indians living on reserves, Quebec and Ottawa
may again flncl themselves in a po ition of confrontation. 

Jn 1ouvcau-Qucbcc. n profound transform ation, a 
taken place ;incc 1972. • The government of Quebec 

ew Deal, has 
is engaged in 
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new type of activities. At the same time, Amerindian h 
play a major role within their own ecumene, th rough

s 
re

a
�

e 

�egun to
Quebec reflects a better level of nordicity, but many pro bf 

onal Units. 
to be solved. 

ms are still 

CONCLUSION 

Part 11 of this book (Chapters 4, 5, and 6) has been devot d 
political situation. Let us recall some of the characteristics of :h. to 1?e 

For twenty years, Canada has been manifestly involved in 
is topic.

political affairs. This involvement has been translated into the c;
or�ern 

new structures and responsibilities. The federal governm::�o� of

esta�lis�ed its Department of. t�e N_orth (1953). The Northwt 
Terntones have their own adm1111stratlon (1967 ), and now hav 

st 

Executive Committee like the Yukon (1970). Throughout the 1 :0
�

n 

premiers have developed their northern policies. Saskatchewan 
9
ha/; 

De�artment of Northern Saskatche,�an. �n Alberta the Department of 
Busmess Development and Tounsm 1s responsible for north 
d 1 68 • b 

ern 
eve opment. Mamto a possesses a Commissioner for Norther 

Affairs. Quebec had organized its Direction Generale du Nouv 
n

eau-
Quebec and the municipality ofJames Bay. Newfoundland has acquired 
BRINCO (the British Newfoundland Company) and is developing other 
resources in Labrad_or. In Bri�ish Colum�ia there exists a plan to develop 
the Northern Cordillera. As 1s the case m the other provinces, Ontario 
provides her northern populations with various social services;69 in 
1977, she introduced a bill to form a Department of the North. The 
North of Canada is thus the object of a new political awareness. 

But nordicity itself does not seem to have been adequately respected. 

The North has been invaded on the basis of a philosophy which is foreign 

to it, although often unexpressed, and embodied particularly by 
urbanites. On the mental plane, although the frontier is located in the 

orth, it has been activated particularly by remote southern agents, 
among whom the central government may be identified. It has rarely 
emerged as the equivalent of the western "frontier" in the United 
States, where the stress, above all, was on the motif of mobility in the 
field. Nordicity, or the adjustment to regional northern conditions, is 
the reverse of homogeneous Canadianization. For the territories and 
the northern parts of the provinces, the best means of being Canadian is 
to demonstrate a high degree or nordicity, and not the reverse. To be 

Canadian in the southern fashion cannot be the road to nordicity; in 
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b ble to make itself Canadian, but in a unique 

eality nordism muSt e
t
a 

the Amerindians, the nordicity of Whites 
r 

' ,,. h eference o f l d d
'shion- Vvil r . t ninvitation to various typeso ma a Juste 
i::i • I more than J us a 
mustuWO ve 

Participation. . 1 . t of view bear in mind the recommenda-
t chn1ca pom 

for a more e 
h beyond the need for constitutional reform. 

tions in Chapter 5� 
T

oi:�!� structure imposed on the North should be

The southern-typ _P 
. 1 f pseudo-transfers by the federal govem

sirnplined. The pr

d
incip

d 
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�·cation or administrative parallelis(Tl, ought

h·ch has le to up 1 f al · · d· t· lf th 
rnent, w 1 . . 1 of a true sharing o re JUrlS 1c ions. · e

. to the pnncip e ' · f h 
to give way 1. es its resistance to the maturation o t e

J rnrnent con mu . . . . 
federa gove 

d . . t ti·ons in Canada and 1f 1t opts to continue its
th rn a m1111s ra ' . . 

other nor e 
h" h ·olonial type of philosophy had mlroduced m

f dian w ic a c • f h 
role o guar ' - 1 will contribute to the accentuation o t e

. t nth century, 1 . . 
the nine ee 

cl I eation of a crisis, in which the very 1dent1ty of 
t ills an to t ie er . h r d l 

presen • 
b II d into question. In North America t e ,e era 

the country n
h

rny e
t b

ca 
� the only one to suffer from a lack of nordicity; 

rnment as no ee f b d gove . . 1 governments including that o Que ec, an even

1 k the prov1nc1a ' I A as a, 
. . 1 administrations have often proceeded with a poor y

the terntona . 
d"usted northern mentality. . . 

a J h Id receive priority over a deceleration m the southern
A new star t s  ou h .L 

t·n ation along the same old lines. In t. e NWT, uie new
tempo or a con I u . f 

h t Ccept Amerindians as one maJOr group o actors. 
start as o a 



Ill Conjuncture

in Economic

Activities

• · g the North from a monetary point of view cannot be avoided,

£xa1n1n1n 
. . 

t. Jarly in I orth America. Three characteristics emerge. The eth-

� � . . 

. 

. lit becomes apparent 11rnned1atcly; the small-scale enterprises of

�:: Xrnerindian , and the big busine s of the multi-national corpora

tions have to be considered separately. Clearly this dichotomy is not ab

solute: some White re idents are not involved in big business; some

indigenous people do benefit from spin-offs from modern develop

rnents. Secondly, the majority of economic aspect are characterized by 

a certain structure of dependence, a well as by  tate dominance. 

Finallv, these economic aspects possess everal of the traits of

undr;dcvelopcd countrie :1 the development ofb u iness has preceded 

the olution of the question of land rights; population growth has not 

been accompanied by a comparable development in p roductivity; the 

traditional ,ocio-econo1nics sy tems have been partially destroyed ; the

new acth itics are not integrated and are not oriented at all towards the 

real interest of the region in que tion. Thus, how can the :"-forth avoid

the ·'development of underdevelopment?" 

Themes such as the land (to which the indigenous people recognize 

attachments), the" ork force, re,·enue , the mineral resources, tourism 

the ·cale ofbu;ine;,, and public finances will be tackled . 
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In the context of big busines_s (_that of the following chapter),
consideration of the words Amenndian and economic in juxtaposition 
seems to  constitute a sterile exercise. What ls the contribution of lhe 
indigenous _p�pJes worth · Ila reel to the mas ve 
invest!!!.ents bejng o d into the search for oil and the llll.g.Df 
river..systcms? ot even an inflated cent! Seen in I at I t, this chapter 
would be pointless. However, the question merits examination. Indeed 
it may serve to shed light on the triumphal manner in which certain 
Whites have penetrated the orth, and on the way in which the 
indigenous people have been dragged along in the whirlwind, without 
any great profit to themselves. The economic level of the Amerindians 
represents one of the barometers for gauging the policies discussed 
earlier. 2

The juxtaposition of the terms Amerindian and North may al.so appear 
to be a very unfruitful one. In effect, politically, the i.s.t in..Canada a--
federal o.rth two leuitacial Nnrt_bs and seven provincial Norths. 
Furtl;-em1ore, a White viewpoint might well consider the rererves as 
delegated ecumenes, and Indian authority over the areas of the treaties 
as litlle more than moral. There is no such thing as a political 
Amerindian orth, as represented in the USSR by the indigenous 
Peoples' Republics such a.s those of the Yakut or the Komi. In reallty, the 
existing character of the Amerindian orth does not involve a political 
structure as such; it is linked to a totality of attitudes held by individuals 
with regard to its nature, and is particularly expressed in cultural values. 
The Amerindian orth is at present a mental ecumene, whence perhaps 
comes its economic poverty, as compared to societies where abundance 
seems to represent an objective of a higher order. The cWference 
between the North of the capitalist giants and the Amerindian North is 
not simply in the amount of money; it is expressed in a basic difference in 
priorities. "Eskimo hap.pine is..!!Q!_that of the Whites,"t wrote one of 
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the many rnissionaric5 imbued with a northern soul. 3 Settleme t 
indigenous claims may produce a political A_merindian orth. �

of

regional governments in northern_ Q1'.ehec are, tn 1978, a sign of this. e 
The identity ofa cultural Amennd,an orth poses problems of . d. 1 1 . size.

Are the general limits of the Cana 1:111 o�t 1 :•ppropnate to it? With
regard to four of its ten factors, the_ 200 �APO 1solme expresses a situation 
that is strongly dominated by V.IJ11tes; rncleecl, the southern limit of the 

orth reflects the termination of the northerly extent of a certain
general intensity of southern. activity. Uncle'.· tl'.ese co�ditions, this boundary is not always appropnate to the Amennclians. It 1s on this basis 
that it is possible to note that "the Cree language, although originating 
and being present south of the southern limit of the North, nevertheless 
may be of great interest to people living in orthern Canada."• This is 
a fair comment. onetheless, the indigenous situations are vastly 
different on either side of the zone demarcated by the 200 VAPO isoline. 
Linguistically, the situation �f the Indians in Quebec with regard to the 
dominant languages va1ies from one part of the northern frontier to 
another.$ The length and intensity of acculturation partially explain 
these variations. Moreover, there is a ignificant variation between the 
North and South of Canada in the percentage of iudigenous settlements, 
as compared to the total 1111111 ber of settlements. From the point of view 
of area, the northern part is much more indigenous than non
indigenous, a situation that is without parallel in Southern Canada. 
Thus, while maintaining a certain degree of flexibility, the southern 
limit of the Amerindian 1orth will be the same as that presented in 
Chapter 2 of this work. 

The Ties Behvecn The Indigenous Peoples And The Lancl6 

One of tJ1e paradoxes of the Amerindian orth is that whilo there is no 
well defined picture of rights from which to benefit, one of the 
fundamental attributes of any country-the land -can be manipulated. 
The spatial question, known as "Indian rights," lies in the confrontation 
between the privileges of the first occupant, and political stnictures 
which have been superimposed with inadequate prcCT111tions. This 
problem contains an incalculable amount of latent energy, which, if it 
came to the worst, could shake the whole of Canada. On the economic 
level the land is an "asset" effectively at tJ1e service of the Amerindian. 

With regard lo the indigenous peoples, there exist certain parallels 
between Canada and the United States, even if Canadians consider thnt 
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k n better attitude than their Americrui neighbour. If one th have ta en .. ey • 
h murderous wars in the Amerindian West, one can find discounts_ t � Jes and reactions. Events in Canada tend to Ing behind In •milar pnnc,p . . . . SI 

1 t the becrinnlng of the British reg,me, Britain extended the t'me· tnus a e,· • d f cl' IT'. • 
1 · . f ti eir American Supennten ent o In 1an Aua1rs into theautliont� ° F

1mnce. �'lier, in both countrles,7 the Whites attempted a(i rmcr ew 
0 

1 f solutions to the Indian problems, inappropriate solu-success on o 
f , . h' I till play a role in the present con rontahon. 

t10ns w IC l s 
h . . . h L ckl cl r ly answer was to reserve t e tern tones m t c tXI an 1or 1 An ear • 

f . d' ous peoples: the West in the case o the us, the northern the in ,gen 
d · 

I ,d of the St. Lawrence in the case of Cana a (1763). The aim ofwater� ic 
b di d I . Th' . t m ,va to avoid conRicts etween In ans an co omzers. IS this sys e ' 

t. ,vas ,1 form of segregation. Particularly in the United tales, sepam 1011 • • . . . 
this policy of segregation quickly showed itself to be 1mpract1cable, as
,ioneers penetrated into the reserved lands. 
1 

2 Utter there developed the era of treaties and small reserves,
designed for specific bands or tribes. While the u undertook political 
rcspansibility for the Indi�ns befor� the end of the e!�teent� century, 
Canada did not receive this authonty from Great Bntain until between 
1 30 and 186o. In both countiies, the Indians came under federal 

jurisdiction. . . 
3 Prior to the nineteenth century 1� the us

:. 
��t. no� until_ th�tweutiet/ 1 century in Canada, there Hounshed the c1V1l1zat1on policy, 

whose aim was to normalize the ituation of the Indian, to assimilate 
him, and to make a citizen of him, just like any other, by means of 
services such as education. Following the law of 1887 in the u , a certain 
amount ofdetribalization was attempted. In Canada, the Indian AITairs 
Branch was attached to the Department of Citizenship at the time of its 
111corporation into tJ1e Department oft.he 1orth around 1965. 

-I During the second quarter of the h,•entieth century in the us, and 
,ince 196o in Canada. there has been a certain transfer of 
respomibilitie from tlie federal government to the individual 
governments of state or pro inces. In 1955, Washington voted 
"termination legislation " (to annul the Indian rights concerned), and 
passed responsibility for the Indians to certain states. As in Canada, the 
indigenous people reacted to this defederalization by displaying a "wave 
of apprehen ion." The us federal government had to revise its po ltion 
concerning t11ese tmnsfor , and is still considering certain questions 
such as "claim settlements." 

s At pre cnt in the us a "reallocation of initiatives and responsibilities 
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among tri bal, tale and federal government " is taking place (A/4t�
Claim Act, 1 971 ). In Canada, in tergovernm ental agreements concern
. the indigen ous peoples are not advanced. However, agree rng 

Q 'b . h ment.s
were made around 1 975 in ��uveau- ue ec wi t the 

_
Cree and Inuit. 

Moreover, Canadian au thori t ies �eem now to be 
_mov1_ng towards the

id ea of pluralism rather than a policy o� cul
_
tural unifor

_
m1 ty. 

This br ief com par ative s ur vey of the rnd1 genous �oc 10-polit ical scenes 
shows that the North Am erican governm en ts ha�e rnvo(ved themselves
with the l ndian problem, and that they have applied v'.inous solutions to
it. However, th ese have not co�stitu ted _ha

_rm o111ous phases in aconnected series as m uch as essays rn con tmd,ctwn . In Canada, at least
this evolution has not solved the problem of the land (the first agreemen; 
became Jaw in 1 977), and the Indians �ave_ not �rof ited in every case
from official policies . This pictu re, whi ch 1s vahd on the continenta)
scale, displays certain variations in the Nor th. 

BASES OF' THE AMERIND IAN CLAIMS
8 

According to current fashion ,  t wo types of a rgum en ts are recognized 
concern ing the righ ts of the Am erindians to the land and to water areas. 
I shall add a thi rd . The fi rs t  one, q ui te undeniabl y, i, associated with the 
great length of their occupation .  E v�m if a rchaeologi�l researchers are 

f ar from having tu rned over e ve ry mch of ground rn the North , i t  is 
admi tted that the indigenous peoples preceded the Whites by several 
thousand years; indeed th ose refe rred to as the "discover ers" 
encountered in di genous peopl es or saw artifacts . l s  i t  necessary to spell 
out the fact that p riority of occupation is not annulled by the 
s uperimposed and undesi red establishmen t  ofa fo re ign power? Indeed, 
the sove reignty which Fran ce, Bri tain or the Scandinavinn nations 
attempted to es tabli h at various spot� in the Canad ian orth can be 
in terpreted only as a relati ve force,  i n  view of the geneml cont ext of 
competition . Ini tiative, the fate of a nns ,  or t reaties made one region 
English rather th an French; it wa a victory by one Eu ropean country 
over anotl1er. These factors would give a fo reign nation tempom ry 
dominance with regard to a particular distant land. But  why should it 
thereby feel obliged to de-Amerindianize the colony? Two different 
problems are involved here. Thus, in  the orth of Quebec, whe re there 
are no t reaties, the Henri Dorion Com mission was q uite j ust ified in 
recognizing aboriginal righ ts. 

This fundamental principle of precedence runs in to clifficultle of 
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applica t ion , howc,er, wh � n s u�cr impo ition of the cod illed system of
J \\'h itcs on the tmdruonal mdlgenous system 15 attem pted. "The t •1e 

r · o n ,n the South in wh rch all ofus have bee n indoctri nated Is o ne of51tua 1 
,;.-ate ownership. part icularly owne rship or control by k-ase of land

p d its reso urces. Econom ic development takes place within that 
�:mcwork. and the posit i�n of th� indi

_
vid�l is pr o !;ctcd and regulated 

by law. l n the o rth the s1 t1 1ation 1s q�r tc dilTe rent. The majo rity of the
. 1 ab itan ts "mngc (or have ranged ) widely over adjacent land and water ,n i 

d , . . h I I "D 
wh ich they u se hu t o not occu py m t e ega sense. [Jenee, befo re 
Am eiindiau claim� can be tra nslated in to claims to tit le i n  the Wh ite 
sense, what each a rea may have represented , and s t il l represents i n the
eyes of the variou peoples of the N or th has to be :st

_
ablished as faithfully

as possible. I t  was for the �urpo e of det�rmmmg the relationship 
be tween the l nuit and the en v1 ron ment that, m 1 973, In uit Tapirisat was 
p rovided ,vi!h a_ gr:�n t for a study of the lan

_d use and �u pancy of Uie 
.\/or th"c t lem tones . Other gran ts ha ve smce been given to the I nuit 
of Ll brad or, the  India ns of Labrador. and va rious other native group . 
The principle of precedence th us obli ges us to determi ne the level and 
e'.\ ten t  of occu pancy. The d iff iculti es of assessm ent should not obscure 
the im por ta nce of the pri nciple. 

;-..'o boch· wil l  he � u rp nsed to learn that the econd basis for the 
Amerind ian c:laim - the legal argument - is much better documen ted 
than the fi r,t one.  H ow much m ore wei gh t  lawyers carry in the 
decision- making , t ruc tu re of Canada than archaeol ogis ts, an
thropologi ts, and hbtorians com bined! Legal surveys of the past, 
h owever i ncom plete, a re amo ng the m ost  power ful argumen ts whi ch 
the Ame 1indians can wield . H ow pa radoxjca] tbi s  is, and how eITecti vely 
it ident ifi e� n mental tmi t  of C-madian society! Whites of the p resent -day 
cherish thL" foci that their ance tors or the Crown did not completely 
i gno re Ame rin di ,1 1 1  . The com e r se, based on the absol ute ri ght of the 
Am e ri ndian , ,  would be m o re natu ral . 

Heg.1 rd lcss of the great s t rength of tJ1e his torico-legnl argument, he re 
i, a Ii t of the major im olvement of Whites in connection with the 
indigenous peoples during the past three centuries in Canada, and
especial ly in the N orth . 10 

1 Around the middle of the seven teenth century, the mi sionarie 
welcomed the surv ivor of the unfortunate events in On tario' Hu r onia 
to t he  Quebec region.  howeve r, the location of hunting te r r i tories was to 
po,e proul C'm� . 

2 I n  1 66 t lw l l ud,on 's Bay Company (not yet officially i nco r iJomted) 
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t /liect a "treaty" with the Indians of the Rupert basin in Q b was o e , • ue ec's
Middle North. . 

3 More important was the Royal Proc�a_mahon of.� 76� (following the 
Montreal capitulation), �vh1ch cle�rly rnsht�1tecl an fod1an Territory";
in tlie Nortli , this occupied part ol Que�ec aud of the future Labrador.
At Yellowknife in 1973, during the heanngs rnto a caveat case, 11 it was

t d On the subiect of lands claimed by the Indians that "the Roya]no e , 
cl 1. 

.
. P larnation has been tlie first Ian reeze. roe, " 
di cl 4 In 1870 the "Manitoba Act grante an s to the Metis as 

settlement of their claims. 

5 During the past century, the number of statements, texts, and
treaties concerned with arrangements between governments and the 
Indians on the matter oflancl use with regard to �ettle1�ent is sufficiently 
high that there can be no doubt as to �anada s position. In 188g the 
federal government used its powe1:s of veto on a piece of tenitoiial 
legislation which had violated Indian huntmg nghts _recognized by
treaty. As far as Canada is concerned,_ one courageous Judgment even 
stated: "The (British and Canadian) policy as far back as 1763 was not one
to deny Indians title, but rather to recognize its existence. "12 

The third argument possessed by tlie indigenous peoples is based 011
the notion of the integml development ofa people. As we shall see later, 
it is clear that White colonization of Canada has not permitted the 
indigenous peoples to develop fairly,_ and that an exce�sive degree of
dependence has been created. Now 1t would be very difficult to deny 
the right of cultural auto-determination to groups whose areal rights 
have been recognized. A logical method of redressing the situation 
would be to provide the Amerindians with powerful economic means, the 
utilization of which they could decide for themselves. Apart from human
capital, the only remaining asset of importance is the land.
Economically, this latter appears as a function, or a guarantee of a better 
future. It has been said: native people do want a better and more 
prosperous life. Too often, however, they are told that there are only two 
choices: development as industry and government dictate it, or a return 
to subsistence living. Native people are looking for a third way which 
will allow them to control development and use it as a tool to evolve tl1eir 
own nortliem society. Control oftlie land is increasingly seen as the key 
to that third possibility. 13 This, moreover, would be an excellent means 
whereby tl1e indigenous people could participate in Canadian life in 
their own way. 

With regard to land, there is no correspondence between the 
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Amerindian area as established on the basis of principles 1 and 3 (those 
dence and auto-development) and the area equivalent to the of prece 

b Wh. f the various leg.ii agreements etween 1tes and indigenous sum 0
1 In the first case what is involved is almost the whole of Canada· peop es. · ' 

. h second case, only about half (the larger part of Quebec before,n t e 
the Yukon and the orthwest Terr itories not having been the 1

b
9?

7
·t f treaties reserves, or agreements). Some White lawyers feel 0 �ec o • . . . 

I Ives committed with regard to the md1genous peoples, only int 1emse ' 
tl·on with the areas which were the ob1ect of formal agreements· connec . . •

1 . osition is clearly untenable from a moral pomt of view, and 
�;;b;bly open to debate from the legal point of view. Thus the 
Ameiindian North exceeds the areas of the treaties. 

"TREATIES" JN THE NORTH 

Although the problem of Amerindian lands is pan-Canadian, this book is 
only concerned with the North of the country. 1• In area, the northern
treaties involve about one-third of the land area, and half the 
Ame,indian people of the orth. Five treaties cover the northern parts
of the four provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in
their entirety, as well as parts of British Columbia, the Yukon and the
�lackenzie Distiict. The areas which were the object of these 
agreements are thus located predominantly in Western Canada. Being 
ba ically linked to the advance of White settlement, they are almost 
exclusi\'ely twentiet11-centu1·y phenomena; for example, a fairly clear
relationship may be established between the beginnings of petroleum
e:-.ploitation 011 the Mackenzie, and the signing of Treaty 10.11. 

The treaties contain two major components, one identifiable and
asses able, the otlier latent and intangible. In the first case, the two
parties are under an obligation to each other, even if regional conditions
change. In general tlie vVhites undertook to allow the indigenous
peoples to hunt and fish, to disburse a certain amount of ready cash, to 
dist1ibute a per capita sum to the people in perpetuity, to provide 
certain services, to supply ammunition, 15 and to grant a limited area of
land per family. In return, the Ame1indians were not to impede the 
advance of settlement, and, perhaps, were to cede their lands. 

Not all of these conditions have been iigorously respected, and in
1959 a Commission oftl1e Privy Council in Ottawa focussed attention on
the clauses which had not been met in the case ofTreaties 8 and 11. But
"to dHte. no more action on the Commission Report has been initiated
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u.1•0 Indian treaties in the Cnnadian North TABLE 7. I 1,,,. 

Treaty number 

5 
8 

9 

IO 

11 

Main area in\'olvt:d In the North 

�fanitoba 
Alberta and Northeastern 

British Columbia 
011tariu 
S:iskntchcwan 
Mackenzie District and 

Southeastern Yu�on 

SOL1RC£. Ancr p Cumming, 19;2 p I 18 

Date 

by the Government. "16 The_same neglect is evident elsewhere; hence
the first recommendation ol the Donon report on the Indian domain:
''That the Quebec govemment take mPasures without delay to honour 
the obligations contracted \\'ith the Indians in c�.nnection with the Law
of 1912 extending the bou11da1ies of Quebec. '7t Failure to respect 
tliese conditions has created discontent.

Since about 1968, the second component of the Treaties has
increasingly become a heated issue; it concerns s�ecifically the aspect of 
ownership of the lands covered by the treaties. For the Whites, 
accustomed to buying their goods with money, a definite transfer of land
was involved in many cases; they have lived with this illusion, in the
belief that the matter was settled. The most forthcoming southerners do
not go further than to say that compensation to the Indians for the loss of 
land titles has never been adequate. But as far as the indigenous people
were concerned, these legal document were only "peace treaties, not 
land cession treaties." If this double interpretation were perceived at 
the beginning, it could only have been by Whites, who then must have 
deliberately practised deceit. Further, while at the time of signing the 
two parties were equal in theory, they were not so in pmctice. After the 
experience of Louis Riel, and the driving back of the Indian by the 
Whites in the us, could the Indians have refused to si&rn? The language 
of communication, the habit of business, the notion of the future and 
that of formal law, all were the property of only one side. The Indians 
had advisors, admittedly, b11t were they impartial , and adequately 
familiar with the legal code of the one side, and with the tr.iditions of the 
other? Since the Indians were extremely ill-informed, it has been 
claimed that only certain clauses, those that were the object of an ex

plicit agreement understood by both sides, were effectively and validly 
binding. These clauses concerned hunting, annuities, social assistance 
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d friendship. This interpretation would render null and void thcotberan 
ts tich as cession of title, should that be involved. nspec 

The totnJ relinquishing of the land by the Indians to lhe Whites 
remains an open question. 18 This, at le�st, Is the opinion of one judge
with regard to the documents concerru

_
ng the orthwest Territories:

"Treaty 8 and 11 could not legaJly termmate Indian land rights."111 He
based his judgment on the fact that the Indian signatories had no 
intention of parting witJ1 their lands or of denying their territorial
attachments. This opinion gave rise to an enormous feeling of hope
among the indigenous peoples, an emotion which had not been
observed since the Riel Rebellion. Native Press ran the headline "First
Step to Victory. "20 In reality, the judge was simply allowing the entry of
the Indian claims into the territorial register; these claims still had to be 
proved a

f

ter the decision
_ 
concerning the caveat had been appealed. 

That decision was negative. In 1976 the case was put before the 
Supreme Court of Canada, which also gave a negative answer in 
December of that year. In July 1977, the Dogrib rejected the Treaty
payments. Purely from the legal point of view, we are still a long way
from having reached the end of the dispute. Despite the weight of 
certain of their arguments, the Treaty Indians must realize that 
reviewing the conditions of a contract is not a normal procedure. 

The abrogation of links with the land is not the only matter that is 
being contested. Hunting and fishing are also being disputed. The 

Indians consider that they possess these rights without any restriction. 
"When Treaty 0.11 was signed in 1921, the Nwr Indian people were 
promised complete and unre tricted freedom to hunt, trap, and fish."21 
But increasingly, governments are stipulating functional and ecological 
conditions, saying that rights concerning wildlife apply only to 
subsistence, and within quotas that do not endanger the survival of 
species. Hence it must be decided whether the Whites can indeed 
legislate these stipulations. 

PROPOSALS 

No11r;ea11-Q 11ebec Since 1974, proposals or agreements concerning land 
claims have , 

emerged from other parts of the North, especially
Nouveau-Quebec, Inukland, the Mackenzie Valley and Yukon. On 
November 15, 1974, fol)owing three years of intense negotiations, the 
government of Quebec signed an agreement-in-principle with the Cree 
and Inuit of orthern Quebec in the presence of the Federal Minister of 
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the I orth. A final agreement ':as reached a year later and ratiflcaoo Amerindian vole occurred 111 March 1976. Federal and Q 
n by 

legislatures officially recognized the document in ovembe 
uebec 

. k' r 1977 22 
This agreement is not strictly spea mg a treaty, but in many res . · 'd r 1 . . pects His similar. The agreement prov1 es 1or l 1c extrngu1shment of Arn . d· . 1· I • r . enn tan land rights for the cessation o lega actions, 1or minor modificat· ' . . . .ions to the James Bay hydroelectric proJect, and for grants of land (excl . . cl' · us1ve

shared or priority rights) to the Amenn mns, for a sum ofs225 m·tl· ' 
• 1 1 ion

tax free paid over twenty years to specia corpo
_rations. Operationalmodels are still to be worked out, such as wildlife rnanageme d . l I nt, economic development, an regiona government. n December 1 

Quebec opened a coordination office to deal with the application 0f{{
forthcoming legislation: this office was modified in 1978. This agreemen� 
is to Quebec's advantage since, in negotiating with less than ll,OOo 
indigenous people, she has freed herself of the obligations associated 
with an immense territory, that of the territorial extensions of l8g8 
and 1912. 

Conversely, the agreement will bring only moderate advantages to 
the Amerindians. even to tJ10se in the North, in view of the brief 
time-scale of some of these ad,antages. Through its leader Andrew 
Delisle, the Association ofI ndians of Qu cbec, which left the negotiating 
table in the s11111111er of 1974, has denounced this agreement. In fact 
there is no stiict correspondence between the indigenous signatories 
and tJ1e territory which has been "liberated"; groups other than the 
Cree and !lie Inuit, such as the Montagnais, have links with the territory 
of 18g8, and even that of 1912. Their rights could also be extinguished 
by the Agreement. With respect lo the overall situation, the major 
problems of 1orthem Quebec have not been considered as a whole; 
these problems are closely interlinked, and lo i!,'llOrc them is to foster 
future difficulties. 

On tlie occasion of the settlement of tl1e question of the land of 
orthem Quebec, such questions as federal/provincial duplication, 

sovereignty over peripheral areas, the cultural future of the indigenous 
peoples, the North-South balance within Quebec, integrated regional 
development, some of the problems with Labrador, and the coexistence 
of big business and small businesses, might also have been considered. 
Indigenous peoples other than the Cree and Inuit have sought specific 
land claims. The askapi signed an agreement in 1978, and the 
Attikamek-Montagnais from tl1e ear North are preparing for one of 
their own. 
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11 February 1g76, Inuit Tapirisat of Canada pre ented before
,\'111u1c11t 1 

ent a proposal for negotiating tJ1e Inuit land claim.13
r d ral governm 

the ,e e • 
cl cmi'n after revisions. in the fall of 1 977. Among therescnte aer • . . . . JI was P •tycorpor ations size of the temtory, 1dcntiAeation ofecornrnun1 • 

issues ar 
1 1 (around 15,ooo), inland waters, 111fm tructure of theIt: ,nvo vec • . I . 'al pcop .·g11ts development corporations, roya ti e , soc1 

t y game 11 voun r ' 
division of the NWT, and environmental protection. The·ograrnmes, I · · "It · t · t d d P' ' 

1 I . dy created pro anc con op1111ons. 1s no in en c · toos·il 1as a re,1 prop ' 
ti Inuit do not have a case, or that the present situation• rguc that 1c · bl th al · th a 

d t solution to their pro ems... e propos s 111 e� rs a equa e 
th "Z◄h 0 e 

, , 1avut' do notconstutute a solution ei er. T e position Qocumenl Lil 
b h I it people has to receive serious consideration for it could taken y t e nu . . 

._, •s r0r further negotiations. 
be a u.'ISI ,, 

1 A t 1973 the intention of the federal The Dene position n ugus 

. .: . . t to settle "comprehensive claims, notably 111 the Yukon, govern men 
'b k · Valley Arctic Islands, and ouveau-Que ec, generated �lac ·enz,e ' 

al to that effect. In fact, since 1970, the federal government has 
IJropos, s ' 

d h . 
b ,1·ding funds to enable natives to stu y t e1r own cases. As to een pro, . 
the Dene Jiving in the Mackenzie Valley, two facts should be noted. One

ls the Dene Declaration signed at Fort Simpson in July 1975; the conccn . . 
other is the presentation to Ottawa of Dene land claims 111 October 1976. 
The Dene ''insi t on the right to be regarded ... as a nation ... by 
rovenunents of the world ... within the country of Canada ... where 
fthe� J can exercise their right to self-determin

_
ation. "Z$ Can the Dene be 

a nation without being a state? To southern m111ds, such statements may 
appear ambiguous, but the Dene, "who know who they are," have their 
own logic and way of seeing things. In their land claims position, the 
Indians see themselves as a people and proclaim that they want "land, 
not money.·· Again, for the time being, these questions are unresolved. 
In 1977, the Dene suggested recognizing three nations within the NWT. 
A few months later, the federal government announced the choice of a 
Yukon route, rather than one through tJ1e Mackenzie, for the pipeline. 
This changed the Dene conjuncture; one of their slogans, "Land 
settlement before pipeline," lost much of its impact and accuracy. The 
"until policy" will have to be modified. 

NWT Melis Association During the winter of 1976-1977, the NWT 
�letis. who had withdrawn their support from the Dene proposal, were 
preparing their own claim strategy. Relations between Whites on one 
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side and fndians on the other were key issues in the Metis move ts I 1977, the Association undertook a census of Metis to pre · n
. I d 

pare for prospective an agreement. a 

Yukon In Que�ec,_ the �ames Bay
_ 
Hy

_
<lro pr?ject has hastened t solution of Amermd1an claims. The p1pelme project has played . he 

. f d . . . a similar role m the northwest corner o Cana a, pmnanly m the Ma k . . I b h c enzie where the Berger Comm1ss1on at east roug t hope, specillcall t 
Dene. In Yukon, there were territorial and federal actions 1

J O tbe

Indian land clai1�s '.n 1974-_19�;5- In his openin� address of Ma;c� :
n

1978 the Comm1ss1oner said: A new phase of mtensive negot· ti ' . ta ons will begin at the end of this month .... A Yukon Indian Land Cl 
Settlement must guarantee the identity of the Yukon Indian peoplt� 
their freedom to choose a way of life _in_ harmony ,�ith their cultu�al 
heritage while, at the same time, prov1dmg them with land and other 
forms of compensation so that they may have an opportunity to build 
economic base with that of other Yukon citizens. The settlement mu� 
also provi_de :ukon Indians �vit

_
h the incentive and the opportunity to 

have their rightful say, w1thm the context of a one-government 
structure, in the decision-making authority which governs their 
everyday life." 

These four positions, and the new Agreement in Hudsonian Quebec 
ask many new questions of Canada. To what extent will southerners 
accept special status for massive areas of the North? Will they accept the 
concept of ethnicity as the base for such a claim? Once in power, how will 
Amerindians cope with their non-Amerindian neighbours? How will 
indigenous regional governments control the intrusion of big business? 
Where will the new North find an adequate number of technical 
personnel? How will it handle multicultural situations? Consideration of 
these questions will not only help the 1orth as such, but will also 
provide a new perspective on such pan-Canadian problems as ethnic 
relations, intra-governmental structures, public finances, and economic 
developments. A better attitude toward nordicity will serve overall 
Canadianity. 

THOUGHTS TOWARD SOLUTIONS 

First of all, the sensibilities and feelings of the indigenous people must 
be respected. I was struck by the testimony of Abe Okpik, on the subject 
of his ancestors who are buried in the Mackenzie Delta. ·•we have never 
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allowed to go up and see the graves; to us, ii was a secret .  ow, the
been 

I . 1 who come to dig up our graves and put the things on
haeo og1s s 

d th arc 
h not consulted with us. If we ma e e same approach to

d. lay ave 
d isp • 

t •e as you have made to our graveyar s, we would b1;ceme en your . your property. "27 Archaeology serves only as an analogyinfnngi

�f ts have used the lands, with which the indigenous peoplehere. V 1 
�rong links, for every purpose. Hence the attitude of the 

lnve verY s 
h M . . . h ' : rity of Canadians must c ange. oreover, tt 1s 111 t e process 

larg
e

_ 
ma 

J
O

. developments in the Mackenzie (the pipeline, the highway, of doing so, 
I d b h f  h d· .1 ·al government) have evo ve , ot rom t e In tan and the the tern on, 

White point of view. . . . . 
The problem of the ties that the md1genous people recognize with 

d to their ancestral lands should not be simply the concern of regar 

. In reality this is a socio-political and not simply a legal matter. lawye1 s. ' 1 d h C adl·an government has had a natura ten ency to consider 
T e an, , . . . . 

t. s f,·om this specialized angle, whether 1t was d1stinction ques 1011 . . 
between Treaty Indians and non-Treaty Indians, or whether 1t was a 

tt . of the areas customarily identified as reflecting White legal 111a e1 
•tmeiits such as in Quebec, the area of the Royal Proclamation of 

cornn11 , , 

1 763 the area between the St. Lawrence
. 

and Hudson Bay, the 
com�iercial Hudson Bay area before 1870, after 1870, after 18g8, or 
after 1912. Only a multidisciplinary approach, in which the human 
sciences take the lead, is appropriate for tackling such a question. 
Neither the indigenous people nor Whites have adequate information to 
do so at present. Hence the need for university courses for those 
interested in the orth. 

At the same time, there should be much wider scope in the areas of 
concern. On the one hand, Canada should not limit her interest to the 
indigenous areas and populations for which specific agreements have 
been igned. On the other hand, the indigenous people as a group 
should not be interested in presenting claims solely for areas threatened 
with regional development, such as oil and gas or hydroelectricity. 
Amerindian territory should be considered in its entirety, as it was by 
the nited States in Alaska. 

History recurus four methods of approaching this type of conflict . 
.1 There is the administrative method which consists of the 
government fo1111ing a Commission charged with seeking solutions. 
Indeed, from 196g to 1976 Canada had a general Commissioner for 
Amerindian claims in the person of Lloyd Barber, a Saskatchewan 
profes or. 
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2 The lemslative formula. In the United States , II . o· 
' ,o ow1n land-freeze that had lasted five years, the Alaska Nativ CI} a

Settlement Act \V".tS passed. "Jn broad terms, the law provide: th 
1ms

Native People of Ala�ka - Eskimos, Indians and Aleuts_ will 
at the reoei JegaJ title to 40,000,000 acres of land together with the mineral c ve 

plus nearly a billion dollars and a sharing in revenu 
s�te, 

· I I "28 'fl · · I h · I 
es irom (Government) mmem eases. 11s aw, w re 1 benefits 50 29 h b 'd d .. " ,ooo to100 ooo people as een cons, ere generous. However d,rr-' . • uncuJ.ties arise as to the areas to be ceded to the Amenndians ,vh al , ' O socomplain of the slowness rn JJayment. 

3 The third method, negotiation, resembles the first, but it is fai 
in its approach. Associations chosen by the indigenous peoples th 

rer 

selves, such as Inuit Tapirisat, the In�ian Brotherhood, and other/: 
the one hand, and governmen_t agencies on th� other, could thrash outsome postulates and fonns of agreem�nt. Tlus process already has a 
precedent, since tl1e Fedeml Commrssron on Lands has considered th 
details of certain northern claims with Indian representatives. 

e

4 Finally, there is t.he ju�icial process. W_ith regard to the Quebec 
coast of James Bay, an Indran ch ref has clauned that in view of the 
difficulties of negotiating with the Quebec government, the Indians had 
no other choice but to go to court. 3° Further examples can be cited. In 
August 1973 the Supreme Court ruled, by a majority, tliat an Indian 
woman loses her ethnic status by marriage to a non-Indian. It was also
through the courts that the indigenous peoples of Treaties 8 and 11
asked for the right of caveat. At the same time, the indigenous people 
and the central government may choose either the courts or negotiation
in tl1e initial proceedings, or in pursuit ofa final settlement. 

These four methods are totally independent courses; contracts
between two parties, as well as the evolution of the positions held, 
official or otherwise, often take the place of negotiations. Ultimately,
through the courts or by special legislation, agreements may acquire the
force of law. 

The solutions will be judged satisfactory and stable only if, as well as
beingjust, they take other kinds of conditions into account. To be sure,it 
would have been a matter of simple honesty and justice for the Whites to 
have taken a different attitude towards the incligneous peoples from the 
beginning. Unfortunately, through the fault of the former, we are at 
present in a conflict situation over the use of land. On the threshold of 
the Far orth, oil developers have become interested in a little Arctic
island 27 square miles in area, and they are afraid that it has become "the
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of twelve trappers ... [because their ancestors] had . te preserve 
d" . "31 Th fl' pnvn 

J on sporadic hunting expe 1tions. e con 1cts over
• ·1 d I ie area 

th d d \flS1 e 
t b tied down to specifics wi regar to area an use; are

d se mus e 
h ,t. . Ian u 

d" ·ghts limited simply to areas l ey or tnerr ancestors
rin ran n · ] ,L I I f Ame 

d . the nast? Are they valid on y at rne eve o usufruct? In
r quente rn r 

aJ I · · · J • di ,re 
I problem of territori c rums 1s not srm

. p
 y an rn genous

Y case, t ie 
th · 11 d · II an . h become national, both e nrca y an econom1ca y. The

tter· rt as · th f ma 
d
.
. 0 ,s ,-,,811adians who will be paymg e costs o economic-in igen L v, • . . . non 

nt cannot be deprived of their say. The Henn Donon
develo��e 

made tlie excellent suggestion tliat an indigenous fund for
Comrrnssron ' 

I . d h" h I t should be evaluated in re atron to nee s, w 1c are not
deve opmen 

f: aJ . . 1 32 In view of all these prospective or actu aspects, Canada
1111111 ess

t
. 

eem to be very far advanced on the level of the philosophies
does no s . f d bl . 

I Id Prevail in the forgrng o ura e agreements w1tli !lie
that s 10u ' 

· di cl · 
indigenous peoples. The problem of �menn an Ian s rs botli a moral

and a cultural problem; too few Canad1ans are ready to face rt. Should a
· I rogramme of adult education be mounted for them? specra P ' 

The Population and Small-Scale Enterprises

The Amerindian 1orth is more tlian just an economic area, to which title
is held according to White law. Men have lived on this land from time
immemorial; they possess original cultures and activities of tlieir own.
Given the accelerated rate of the evolution precipitated by !lie Whites, 
the indigenous people are at present experiencing the effects of a
profound tmnsition.

ETHNIC ASPECTS 

It may appear pamdoxical to state tl1at the indigenous population in 
Canada corresponds poorly with the areal extent of tl1e orth, since it is 
often written that the major problems of that region are related to the 
Amerindians. Let u consider two a pects. First of all, the majority of
the inhabitants of the te1Tit01ial and provincial Norths are no longer
indigenous people. The a1Tival of soutl1e111ers has gradually modified
the percentage of indigenous people in !lie total population of the 

orth. ln 1881, they represented some 60% of all northerners. Thirty
years later, this percentage had dropped to less tl1an 35%. By 1961, as a
result of the increasing flood of Whites, the proportion had fallen to a
quarter. Ame1indians are thus a minority in the Canadian North as a
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whole, but a minority that is growing, both from the point of natural increase, and from an awareness of its own identit H 
VJew of

cl I . . . . 
cl 

y. oweve their status as a emograp 11c mmonty 1s not con ucive to th . r,. . . e1r cont Iof I)ower. Moreover, there are great vanat1ons m the per ro centag indigenous people, both on the local and megaregional levels Th 
e of 

. · e In · comprise about 75% of the populat10n of the Far North (gg% Uit 
1880), and the Indians may comprise 20% of that of the Middle No��Und 
the marginal zone of the ear North (located to the south of the N 

, In
strictly speaking), the Amerindians comprise a much smaller percei;a

th, 
of the population; thereby, the Near 1orth manifests a trait that l'k 

ge
. f h I . I ensit to the mam ecumene o t e country. From t 1e pomt of view of polit' divisions, the proportions also vary: in the Northwest Territories ;� percentage of indigenous people is around 50%; in northern Saska; h

e
wan, 54%; in the Yukon and the northern parts of the provinces,\t Amerindians form a minority. In this minority situation pu l

e
. , re y statistical inferences must be taken mto account. In fact, most of thenorthern population lives in a small number of settlements that arelargely White; the remai1�der �f the inhabit��ts are scatte'.ed in a largenumber of small centres, m which the maJonties are Amerindian. Thus 

in the NWT, an indigenous person often feels himself to be in th; 
majority, but this situation is true only in the least important centres 
(with a few exceptions, such as Frobisher Bay). Furthermore, the 
majority of the indigenous people in the 1orth live in the provinces and 
not in the territories. Finally, the number of settlements (more than 
200), together with their wide dispersal, as well as the multitude of 
languages spoken, have until recently discouraged a pan-northern
Amerindian organization. 

In the second place, the great majo lity of the indigenous people of 
Canada do not live in the North. Only one in five of them lives outside of 
Base Canada;33 indeed, the largest concentration is in southern Ontario. 
Since Indian associations operate within provincial frameworks. the 
interests of the northern Indians become submerged by those of the 
dominant southern Indians; the problems of indigenous people living 
near Calgary or Regina are not those of the Indians of Lake Athabasca. 

From what has been said, it might be concluded that enumeration of 
the indigenous people is an easy matter. In reality, it is extremely 
complicated. When a White wants to express his disagreement with the 
claims of the indigenous peoples, he has only to ask for the definition of 
an indigenous person; in general, this question will terminate the 
discussion. Official sources are of little help; for example, witness such 
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t "An Eskimo means a person who ... is of the race statemen s ns, •· ,•acuous ' 
1 , refencd to as Eskimos. 

le common) 
·d h r ofpeop . ·d t·"cation one may cons1 er t e matter on ,our

I I m I en m To ie P I the legal definition, whereby, for example, the state
fii t )eve s: a ' 

di cren 
.. _ d the Indian status of a person on the occasion of

<l ly recognize 
has u 

. tablishing a reserve or other categories of land; b the. · g a treaty, es ' · f A · d· hi d s1gnm ' 
. ·orresponding to the possession o merm ian oo .

ethnic basis: c 
1, boratory would be required to identify individuals of 

r an entire ,1 • I. d' I here 
d O the one hand, there are offic1a m 1genous peop e who· d bloo · n 

h h d h mixe 
.. all lost this characteristic, and, on the ot er an , t ere are

have pract
l
ic,

h
y 

e acquired it. While encountering a legal Indian who
\Vhites w 10 av , 

I k like an Indian is rare, 11 happens that one runs across a 
does not 00 

· bl · d' · 0 6 . .. I ·Jd assessing recogniza e Amerm Jan traits. ne gure "White c 11 P . . . . 
. 11·mes given without any sc1ent1flc basts, 1s that half a hich 1s some · w. . Canadian (apart from recognized Melis) possess some 1111l110n 

J . d' 1· ' h I d' I . . blood· c the statistica viewpoint 1s mgms es n 1ans, nu1t indigenous , 
I ,1 1- ( ·arious ethnic combinations), but does not provide precise anc iv e 1s v 

hl·c data There might be more than 800,000 persons m these demograp ' ' · . 
h tegories in the whole of Canada; d finally, there 1s the t ree ca . . . 

• 1· gui·stic criteria· forced acculturat10. n
 has mvolved quite a few 

SOCIO· Ill 
' 

. 1· 0 1s peoiJle in a cultural transfer. Tim may become apparent at me 1gen l 
the level of people's names; names such as Boniface Mercredi, Pierre 
Catholique. Albert Canadien, Louis Chicken, Patrick Bonnetrouge, 
Fred Greenland, Louis Norwegian, Sam Raddi, Baptist Mustard, and 
Charlie Chocolate retain a flavour of French-Engli h infiltration. 

Indians should take proper Indian names, ju t as, a few years ago, the 
Inuit di,carded the number, by wluch the federal government had 
identified them. However the phenomenon of assuming new names is a 
selious one from the legal point of view, and it should not be attempted 
in a hasty manner; olherwi e, they might fall into the trap of duplica
tion of names and asystemization in writing names. Dilution of the 
Ameiindian identity may also be observed at the level of the language 
spoken. Let me cite two examples: tJ1e first is from Alberta's ear 
North, among the Indians of Calling Lake. The collusion between 
traditionnl and modem cultures i such that, in 1971, four languages 
were recognized locally:" tandard English," the language of the school; 
"Cree English, .. the local form of English; "Anglicized Cree," the 
day-lo-day language; and "Trad.ilional Cree," the language of folklore, 
fast disappealing. 34 While the majo1ity of the inhabitants of the 
Ame1indian settlements in Quebec can still conver e in their native 
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TABLE 7. 2 Cntcgories of acculturization nt Saglo uc, ouvenu-Quebec
Category Percentage M · h ' GJor c aracteristlcs 

Advanced kablooni,.ation 17 Young, •chool ed:::;---_ of the l1111it situation 
on; aware 

Partial knbloonization 

Partial traditionalism 

22 

49 

Hcgularly employed 

Married women usin 
equipment 

g 111odcrn 

High tradit,onalism 12 Older people -
-

:,o::u:,M:CE:-.::-J:o,:-:-e:a-=---------------------
--

-
Total 100 

language, 8% of the settlements no longer s1)eak an A 
I all 

' Y merind· 
anguage at ; 42% use two lang,uages and so% th 1 •an 

. . 
' ' ree angua e .u 

French and English have become major languages of co . ? s, 

I f: . . 
mmun1cahon In t 1e ace ol such facts, the indigenous peoples must d "d 

· 
I h h . . . al I 

ec, e, and soon, w 1et er t eir ongm cu tu res are to be protect d . 
· lfth · • e 111 an 

appropnate manner. e answer 1s affirmative •1ppropn'at I . 1 . . 
• ' ' e egis ation 

must be mtroduced. Social changes, either anticipated or al d . 
rr Id al 

rea y in 
euect, cou so serve to define the indigenous person c 'd 
"k bl • • "36 d· . . · ons1 er 

a 00111zahon vs tra 1ttonaltsm among the Inuit Four !)ha · th' . · ,sesm 15 
contmuum have b�en distingui�hed at Saglouc, on the basis of the work, 
language, recreation and housmg of the 1 59 inhabitants over · t 

f 37..,..d b 
SIXeen 

years o age. ,o JU ge y outward appearances, about 40% of the I ·t 
of tJ1is isolated Quebec settlen�ent_ have adopted White trapping��� 
some degree. Outward kabloo111zatton should not be mistaken for total 
kabloonizati_on, h_owever._ There is a t�r�shold beyond which modernity 
can �ake little 1mpress1on on eth111c1ty. Anthropological traits, and 
especially mental attitudes, still favour a high degree of tmclitionalism. 
Hence the definition of an Indian or an Inuit, in all its intermediate 
nuances, has still to be made in Canada. 

Of the truly demographic characteristics, 38 I should like to mention 
only two. First there is the vitality of the indigenous people. Children 
are numerous, as is indicated by the example ofWnswanipi at a period 
when the Chibougamau highway and the paper mill nt Lebel-sur
Quevillon had still not affected the traditional way of life; however, the 
reserve was by then beginning to benefit from certain social and health 
services. Tho very large majority of births were spaced at intervals of 
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h ehold Waswanipl Re erve, Quebec,
Children per ous 

-r,\JILE 7.3 bct"ecn 11><18 and 1954 

-- :,.Jo of Total no 

No of childrrn hous�holds chJdren 

per r,rnily 
:.--- 0 

5 
0 

9 
9 

12 
•4 

• 30
10 

3 10 
40 

4 3 15 
s 6 36 
6 4 

28 

1 3 24 

I 9 

9 0 0 
,o 11 

ti 

64 226 

Total

sotrnCE s,u,C)' 1n th� field 

Commenu

Includes households which 
did not repl

{, ln0ucnce o young 
household 
lnffucnces of early death 
of mother 

d -h If to three years. Table 7.3 shows that almost half the
one an one a th . h 

·Jd b longed to households with more an e1g t persons. 
ch• ren e · h d · cl cl 

l the birth rates remain h1g , esp1te a ten ency to rop. 
At presen 

The birth rate in the Northwest Territories in 1970 was forty per

I d 39 whereas the Canadian average was only seventeen per 
t 1ousan , . . . 
I 1 �tural growth in the terntones was then around thirty-five

t 1ousanc • " ' . . 
per thousand: it was still 25.9 in 1976. In view of the _fact that this 

demographic urge is a phenomenon of only one g�neration, the 1971

age pyramid displayed a very broad base. School children are extremely

numerous, that year more than 10,000 children were enrolled by the

Department of Education, out of a total population of about 36, oo�.

Tomorrow's labour force will thus be even larger than todays.

Demographic survival of the indigenous peoples does not pose a serious

problem under present conditions. 
The polyethnicity of the orth must also be stressed. The historical 

and constitutional thesis of two nations, if there is any basis to it at all, 

can apply only to Southern Canada. Throughout the North, despite 

the exploits of Le �loyne d'Iberville in Hudson Bay and of the 

French-Cnnaclinn voyageurs in the Northwest, this thesis is either 
politically irrelevant or artificially imposed. The description that follows 
applie to the very large majority of individuals. The White population is 
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mainly English-speaking. When tlw indigenous people claim a I other rhan English, they are refemng not to French, but 
anglla

ge their mother tongue. Of the ten political en titics in the Can d
n�turally to d ,. ·1 · 1 . a •an N only northern Quebec an Ottawa are u1 rngua 111 the soutliern 111 

°r_tb, of the word. 40 e.tning
In the NortltwestTen-itolies, both English and indigeno I us angu are spoken. (The annual report of the NWT Commissioner also a 

ages
/ in French.) ln more than half the settlements, at least two Ian PPears 

used. Jn locales such as Inuvik, Ifae-Edzo, Aklavik, Detah, }�:i
�sare

Bay, Norman Wells, Fort Smith, and Yellowknife, three, four 
•sher

l d F" l 1 · · t' · /' ' or 6velanguages are 1ear . rn'.n t 1e mgu1s 1c 
�omt 

�. view, the Canad;orth as a whole ha a choice between English unilmgualisrn7l:' b. f d l 
1rrenc 10Quebec) or a coexistence o aroun ten anguages; this is assurnin th for RnanciaJ rea ons,the administration does not see Rt to su

g at, 
dialects as well. Polyethnicitycould have multiple repercussions· 

p
poth

rt 
. on e Jabour market, in school�, _in th� village 

. 
councils (language ofcommunication), on the radw, 111 busmess, and m the budget. 

In reality, although there is no formal segregation, the organizationof tJ1e NWf does not reflect the heterogeneous character of th population. Dominance of one ethnic group is apparent at all levels
e

even in s1�aJI settlements, where the indigenous people are in �majority, a few immigrant entrepeneurs_ fre�uently own everything thatis economically important (motel, hand1('ralts workshop, geneml store fuel depot, accommodation, constructio11, and employment). One�these initial structures are established, competition by an indigenous person becomes almos t impossible. As a result, the ctlmic division is translated into a marked economic division. The majority i controlledby a minority, a minority that knows how to take advantage of supportfrom tlie South. The face of the ortl1 is not simply Amerindian; it has amarkedly polyethnic complexion. 1n view of this fact a great deal ofpast legislation appears somewhat inappropriate.

THE INDIGENOUS WORK FORCE 

If tl1e relevance between research and its application has to bedemonstrated, the very low percentage of indigenous people who workfull-time ought to prove the fallibility of employment studies. In fact,especially in this particular Reid, the solutions will not be produced bytechnical suggestions concerning the labour market, but by 1vide-
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. . th t will touch on most of lhe major
J't'cal dec1s1ons a 

cping po •• 
h swe 

n,cters in rhe orl . 
Id h ve to consider the situation in the,,,.r., 1 dy wou a · · h 't' ..-- ornplete s u . h I ditional occupallons, 111 l e c1 1esA c I reserves, ,n t e m 

al . II rnenls, on t ,e . 1. to women· there are so specia sett e I cl as 1t app ,es ' 
'd •de the orl 1, an .• h 4, Among the Whites, the res, ent0111s1 p . ct Hi re ort • I , f5 ,uch as roJe 

d'fli I category from the popu at1on o case 
. fonns a very • eren . population 

cl 1 ., short-tenn basis.
Ol·kcrs irnporte o1 ' 

h Canada the indigenous male labour w I I , f ort ern ' • 
f h Jn the w ,o c o 

d f � ooo individuals. How many o t em
ht b. in the or er o l;,, 

? h d't' al force rnig c 
d? 0 permanent basis In t e tra 1 1011 

are effectively employe . ·b 
n

e
a
available? How many workers are able . ? flow many JO s ar 

f 0ccupat1ons 
. . t of big business? What about the aspects o . . 

tc ,n the proJec s 
? S local to part1c1pa 

b·J· . . digenous wage employment ome and mo 1 1ty Ill m Pcnnanencc 
I t fthe answers to some of these questions. I upply e cmen s o  . re care 1 can s 

f mployment remains at an unconsc1onably . . f all the rate o une 
k . First 0 ' 

1 I· 1. ely active recnon of the Lower Mac enz1e,. I I •el In I ,e re a iv o· " d lug 1 c, 
· · k b th nale and female comprise between 16 an 30 I · � ror --crs O J , , ful -tJme 
" h ,... ' 1. e labour force "42 This implies an excessively gross. nt oft ecuec 1v · 

. . h th 
peice 

I en! (so% among males ten limes lugher l an e ., t of une111p oym ' ' 
h h 

1'1 e 

1. .1te for the past forty years). In the Far ort , t e,ne·1n Ci,nac ,an r, 
1 ' . • f the Jabour force that participates in wage emp oyment l)r0p0l I IOll O 

. j • 
I � ly part-time) may be as low as z5%. On seve1a occasions, (anc 01ten on 
,1. •,1 . of the North has acknowledged this intolerable situation.the 1, 1111s e1 . . F II lo\,1nent can exist onlv 111 exceptional local and temporary 11 emp , 

-1 otions such as at Pond Inlet during the winter of 1973-1974. SI Liu • 
d b h • d' The pciiod of accelerated transition experience y t e 111 •�enous

people has had repercu sions on the types of employment available. 
About twenty years ago, one could state that "approximately half the 
Indian population is still dependent upon the traditional pursuits of 
trapping, hunting and fishing for a livelihood, "43 but by 1975 the
percentage for the North as a whole had dropped to around 15%; 
however, it may till be around 35% in some Inuit communities of the
Far lorth. When the marked increase in the indigenous population is
considered, there are fears that the imbalance between people and the
local biological resources is in danger of increasing. "The consequences
ofcivilization have been to make the exploitation of traditional resources
more difficult. Examples are depletion of wildlife owing to the introduction of more cfficien t means of killing, the over-exploitation of some
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resources such as the whale, the disturbance of the cnvi mineral exploitation, and the concentration of the popula;.on
�ent fro111settlements. Low fur prices, the introduction of ch 

•on •nto fewereaper arti" 
furs, and higher costs have made trapping less rewardin "◄◄ ncia] d · · d t· 1· · · g. Work 
engage m primary pro uc 1011 ac 1v1hes are now many few . ers than those involved in services. But, while there has be

er 10 numberen a g abandonment of hunting and fishing activities this has c t . enera1' er run.I occurred everywhere, among the entire population, or at the 
Y not tempo throughout. Hence, this aspect should be considered in th 
strne of the following considerations. e 1ghtAt present, with regard to employment, the northern ind· . b h . d fi II . igenous

population _ma� � c aractenze as o ows: f�w 1�dividuals leave theNorth, a mmonty 1s on a pay-roll after the White fashion, a minori .still engaged in traditional activities, another minority is depen�y I.I upon welfare payments, the majority lives off a combination of �:
t 

preceding resources, which complement each other on a season�basis.•� 
Seasonal fluctuations affect the occupations of indigenous peopledrastically. Certain pe1iods of the year are better for hunting thanothers. The same applies to wage employment. Six communities in theMackenzie Delta provide a detailed example of this (Table 7.4/. 46 Anyemployment policy must take into account the indigenous person'sinclination towards seasonal activity; the demand should not be based ona twelve-month year. The concept of full employment, developed forthe industrial civilizations of the South, does not apply in the samefashion to the indigenous people. 

In the Delta, unemployment is practically nonexistent during the trapping season. Thus the seasonal attachment to the traditionalactivities is deeply ingrained in the soul of the indigenous person; hedoes not lose that mentality with artillcial relocation in a village. Big business has failed to understand the inelasticity of theAmerindians with regard to hunting and trapping, and in general, their unaccustomedness ,vith the White emphasis on timekeeping. Theindigenous person, irresistibly faithful to a secular freedom, hasdifficulty in adapting to the phenomenon of working by the clock. According to a report dealing with Fort Lia rd, Indians and Me tis did not stay on the job for more than flfty consecutive days. 47 A contractorinvolved in exploiting the tar sands of Alberta's Lower Middle orthretorted to a Councillor who was pleading the case of the Indian :
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I cnt nmong moles by season,
0funemp oym Percentage 

nzle J97 J.J972 .
TABLL 7·

4 1,ower Mnclce ' 
Percentage 

--- ------------:---�� - � .:.:...:----::- 15 • vernber to Chrlstrnas 
,i J �uan' 10 breok·•:P d goose hunt mg season 36 a .. ; muskrat, ·10 

61 Bea\C' to freeze·��
p
�

------------------Mid·)"00 
10 i-;ovember 

freeze-u p ---= �� 
a1i 

sou•c• 
f Id employees did not turn up ter I • •fone o our o 

h Id b " k this i ridicu ous, I • 
and had been on a drunk, e wou e l,oO ' ekend or someth ing, 

d r •ve "48 On maJ·or development long we forgive an ,org1 . 
th � d but you want us to 

d'ffi It to keep indigenous employees an to
i
re·�cts, it is even more I cu 

te manner, most of the indigenous p;i°;act and train the
m. Int co:�:migrant White labour. Equality ofa le compete very poor y 

W1 ·cal) does not eidst between the twopeop 
h than theoreh Y, . H' th Pportunity, ot er . f ·mposed equality on ProJect ire or 0 

I the e"cept10n ° 1 
· d'g o sroups, wit 1 

1 half the employees were m I en u g 
I . h in February 974,

(in W llC ' 
people/ . d' ointments produced by the exploitive One of the greatest 

k1�
ap

l
p

l t •9 When the Korean War inflated therred at Ran m 11 e · 
h · z8 b cameeconomy occu 

' th I had been discovered t ere m 19 e )Jrice, the nickel ore 
. 

a 
b' cmn in 19�3 but the first shipment of . bl Construct10n e,,- :> ' 

. · t d ·t cxplo1ta e. .1 r years later. The mme termma e I sd'd ot occur unh ,our 
al concentrate I n 

h nt local population which was most . 962 T e permane , 
d d 

nctivitie m 1 · 
t f operations by then excee e 500 . t t at the star o , 

f th 
11on-ex1s en ' 

. ·t of the Inuit had come rom eI . t The large maJon y 
h " 

inha J1tan s. 
. k or as their dependents. T e nrst two . 'ther as mm e-wor ers ' 

I d
Keewatm, ei ' . 

lation decrease of zoo peop e, an years of the post-mm
d
e_ em

t
, saw

t
aiy

o
�e settlement has been slow, but · lnrdship A JU men 

b 
senous ' . . 

Ti d the population has stabilized at a out 700�-el�ti�rely ast
�

t
:� l�c=f economy, which provides some sea�onalmcl1v1cluals. 

so . be·n consolidated by the installation of theemplo�rmcn_t, is 
,· 

I 
1or Keewatin (initially located at Churchill,aclmimstrallve sen aces 

. . al f, .1 �I ·1oba) But it has not been big business, the ongm reason or I s 
I,.· n

n
d

i 
1. · that ha sustained the community. In view of this example of oun a 1011, • • 

h Baffi N· · · ·kimpermanence, certain people were opposed to t e . n . a111s1v1 
mining project, which has·reserves for only a decade. At  that pomt, what 
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TABLE 7.5 Relative pince occupied by Amerindian · I in l 1e labour wr, 1970 market 

Pennnncnt population 
1 5-65 age group 
Labour force 
All Jobs (wage and nature) 
Jobs (wogc employment only) 

� 
48,7% 
38,3% 
22.6% 
15•5 

Source, L.-E Hamelin el al., 1961-1985, WT Pop11fotlon Quebec 19 8 ( ' • 7 unpublished report) 

can be done with the local inhabitant who will lose th . situation of this future phantom village should have been 
e
t Jobs? The

putting the mine into operation. aced before
Finally, Table 7.5 shows that indigenous people are se · l nous y und represented on the labour market. atives who constitut 

er. 
h I 

' e more th a f of the total population of the NWT, hold only 1s% of salaried 
an

ployment. As stated elsewhere, demographic cultural a d 
em. • • 11 econo · factors are particularly responsible for this anomaly. rnic 

INCOMES 

In a study of social conditions in the Canadian orth that us dboundaries similar to mine, the Arctic Institute of North America he 
identified all centres of more than fifty inhabitants that have an adequa� 
economic base. �1 This reveals that about 75% of the communities do no: rest on a "real economic base." There is thus an enonnous imbalance 
between the population and the economy. Community deficits, an expression of domestic deficits, are a widespread phenomenon. 
Although this fact is already known, perhaps its magnitude is not. This 
forms the main reason for financial aid to social development in the 

orthwest Territories. Among the four types of reasons listed for 
obtaining assistance in 1971-1972 (economic assistance, dependent 
children, health, and others), the first was invoked in more than 50% of 
cases. Regional percentages vary from 70% in the Keewatin to 46% in 
the Inuvik region. These statistics are not only of overwhelming 
significance for tJ1e authorities; they also demonstmte the low incomes of 
a significant proportion of northern families. 

The village of Fort Liard, located near the Yukon and BC boundaries, 
is a fairly isolated community, go% indigenous. According to Table 7.6 
the settlement's economy in 1g67 was based fundamentally on primary 
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Of nil re••enues, Fort Linrd, NWT" 
'6��o�u�rc�e������_::::.:.=::......:....�:;-;:;:;:�-�;::i:;:;--1'-'oLE 7-_:_ Individual Individual 

-- value in value in Sub-category ,967' 19732 

Category
------------:------;�=�

-
--::;:--

-- Government S 19,91, ,03,900 
' 7 019 23,400 

\ -\"age rnconn: Private sector ___ _..:. _ __________ _ 
------

------

---
--

-
21.443 �.ooo 

Trapping 1,105 1,000 

flandocJ'llfts _________ _ -------------
--

----- Socia.I legislation 
oeoal Welfare 

Social assistance 
Others 

-

ul>-total 

Approumatc '��e 

of .. country food 

Total 

Tl c LouerLwrtl. Otta\\a, 196g 

21,512 
5,047 

6oo 

57,500 

8134,137 

34,000 

210,300 

22,0203 

S:232,320 

Ot'nCE I I h,i:�11u, 1 f Ceimnl North Yellowkn1fc, 1974 
11C,1Jc,1lat1om 

b
rorn

d I I\ alu;s not the replacement, alue of slmibr foods at store 
'Th 1� figtir(• I) ,l�t' on oca , , 

pr IC<'\� It b, thcrefort", 'ery low. 

· e the value of ubsistence comsumption and trapping
resources, stnc . d If: t d I nos! 6o% of the total. Thus, wage mcome an we are 
represen e a 1 

. IJoth of a comparable order, are rela!Jvely low. 
assistance, .. 

The value of the yields from hunting for home-consumption, together

with lllonctary income, are equivalent to an average annual income_for

each of the forl)'•eight households of 2,800 or of S585 per capita. 

Without the sub istence consumption, the figures would drop to S1,600 

per household and 300 per person. Government assistance of all kinds 
comprises more than one-third of the amount of monetary income 
(s76,637), hut only one-fifth of the total value ( 134,137). In 1973 the 
population was 2 2 inhabitants, representing a slight increase over 
1g67. A very considerable augmentation in wage-income and a slight 
reduction in primary economic activities (h,1pping and home
consumption) was recorded. There is a problem is assessing the 
monetary value of country food. Those who u e a  "local exchange value" 
arrive at a low figure. Those who make the calculation considering the 
"replacement value" get a much higher amount. Justice T.R. Berger 
used the latter formula; accordingly, in Fort Liard in 1973, the country 
food could be estimated at 200,000 instead of a low Szo,020. Fort Liard 
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TADLE 7.7 Daily income. Mistassini Indians

�
Cn
�
t
�
e
:-::

go

�
r

---

le 
___ 
s
-.--:-:

-----------------------Mineral explorntion -----Work in mines and quarries $ 30 ----Fish processing 25 Tourist guide ,5 Various forest industries 11 Commercial fishing 10 Trapping s 
�::::-;;::::=�::::;;;:::::-:==:---::::::----:--------3?SOUHCE: Dor11111e,,1.s McGill Cret! Project Progr tmme Ill th A I Mon I real and O11a"a, 1966-1970 Research bf!' E La Rusi� 011"0P01:,>gy ofOcvelopm • a a ;are ,or •g66 ent. 

may experience further profound changes, when the er highway between Fort elson and For t  Simpson is c I 
P manent

h f , omp eted I th nort o Nouveau-Quebec, where the Inuit comprise m ti · 
n e 

the population, subsistence consumption wage emplo 
ore ian 80% of

. • yment, and soc·alassistance head the list. The assistance provided b h 
1 

t . 
r· 

Yt e two governmen s was a maJor source o mcome for about 40% f h population. �3 0 t e total
In the Amerindian North, the role of wage employme t · cl . n 1s not aommant one. Its modest level must be placed in the context of k I . . . seasonal wor , w 11ch 1s less difficult to find than full-time work but co t 'b • n n utesless to the annual budget. Two or three months of employment 

k may net a wor er S1 ,ooo to $2,000. However, there is not enough work foreverybody; apart from a few centres, particularly those affected b major developments, occasional employment is available to perha �only one-third of the Amerindian work force. The total amount �fseasonal income is also linked to the daily or hourly wage scale; infact, there is a marked differential between the rates for various types of occupation: mining, public administration, services and nature
activities. 

Furthennore, an entirely new psychology is associated witl1 wage 
employment; it puts an end to inactivity, gives confidence to the man
who has a job, and allows him to purchase clothes, the immediate and 
visible expression of his sudden increased income, The transformation
occurs rapidly. Hence the paycheck has to arrive as soon as possible, but
tliis is rarely the case among companies whose administration is
centralized somewhere in tlie South. This urgency to be paid is not
linked solely to an accumulation of needs; it is also related to Lhe 
government practice of discontinuing social assistance from the time 
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.1 income for some Mackenzie settlements, 1969-1970
_ �B�A:v�cr'.:,'.a�g:'.:c���am�• ?_Y_::�::,:_.:.::.�--;::;�:;;:;7.:;;:;:------T-"81..E 7__ Lowest annual Income. 

--h fannual incomes
11,g es Settlement 
---
s,11le1nee:n�t-------------;;::-;;::;:;::--

--
---;-�: 

- $ 10,744 Fort Resolution $ 1,750 
Norman Well5 9.6�6 Snowdrift 1,720 
y,Uowkn1fc 8,633 Yellowknife villa ge 1,71 • 
p,nc Point 8,529 Trout Lake 1,350 
fnuvik 7,747 Snore Lake 1,317 
!lay R,,cr 7,201 Jean-Mane River 1,290 
for I Sn11th 

d ·ng tlie first few weeks of work, the new
1 , ent starts; un . . emp O) m 

b h cl pressed to feed his family. A little common sense
I •ee may e ar - . emp 0) . . y of tliese problems. Later on, as his wages
Id eh m111ate man r th .L. wou 

I • d'genous person has a tendency to ,orget at rnts
mulate, tie m • 

I . accu 
.11 I be of short duration; some even consume t 1ei r  new

affiuence "� on Y I · cl. I h I Thus while temporary emp oyment 1s an expecte . come in a co o . . 
bl Th I . ·f 111 

h'on it does produce new pro ems. e so utton, 1 
cl necessary cus t • . , . h 1· d an 

1·01 might be entrusted to spec1aJ1sts m I e app 1e 
not the preven 1 1 , 

hunrnn sciences. . 
With reference to Table 7.8, the author of the report underl1�es_ the

r h I ti e difTerence between these two extreme groups comc1des
1act t a 1 
,:�th the ethnicchamcterand economic function of the settlements. The
c .1 g oup con-esponds to "mining or oil communities, transpor tnrs r . . . . . "•◄t Th 

I es distiibul10n pomls, or admm1stmttve centres.... ecen r , ,. • I · cl' 
inhabitants of the second group of settlements are mam y m 1genous
)eo Jle who depend either on traditional economic activities, or onI I f . "••tva1ious fonns o assistance. 

The vaiious ethnic groups in the orth are far from enjoying uniform
incomes. At Fort Simpson, a community with a large Indian minority, a
transient White in 1968, working for only a short period, received more
than a resident White , and three times more than an Indian. For tlie
whole of the ;>.lackenzie District in 1970, a White earned on average
$3,545, a Metis St, 146, an Jnuit s840, and an Indian only S667;56 thus the
White earned five to six times more than the Jndian. In comparison with 
pan-Canadian scales, the personal income of the White northerner was 
about the same as that of an Ontaiian, while the income of tl1e three 
other groups fall for below that of a ewfoundJander (SI, 784), and yet 
the Inlier's income is tl1e lowest of all the provinces. The northern 
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t e y a sent fi upper income rackets; about 30% of all Inuit inco . 
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l fr 
me 1s enved, t 1e category o 1amilie� earning more than Slo 000 58 A 

irom 
M k • · ·t · I · 1· ·1· · 

' · part from th ac enz1e , ce1 am mut am1 1es m Resolute Ba d . e 
( · b 

' Y an Pu v1 · ouveau-Que ec) also have high incomes. The d
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. rnituq 
. th . isc1 epanci . mcome are us not solel y mter-ethnic, but also intra-eth • Tl 

es 1n 
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me. 1erefo numerous nuances an distinct ions must constantly be b . re, 
I . d' . orne m mi d

t 1e Amenn rnn world 1s far from uniform either eco . 1 
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• nom1ca Iy 
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or 

The generally low incomes of the indigenous people call int . 
tl I. . f h tl I 

oqueshon 
1e po 1c1es o t e past iat iave introduced a category of Canad· 

d · t "b f 
.. tans to 

mo em soc1e y y way o poverty. The present situation I 
'A f I 

iasan 
m. uence on uture prospects; 1ence we have to adopt the the " 

. me: A
soc1?-culturall_y and economically s�.ccessful future for the Canadian 
Esk_1mo remams an open question . 50 The future of the majoiity of 
Indian groups appears even more difficult. Thus there iuises th
necessity for Amerindians as a whole to find an advantageous solution t: 
their land claims. 

The Financial Budget of an Inuit Village 

As an example of the financial balance of a north em settlement, hero is 
what a small village in the Far orth costs in capital expenses and 
general expenses; incomes will also be considered. The figures have 
been established for tlie "modem" period, 1960- 1 972. Since each 
nortl1em community possesses its own characteristics, one should 
beware of generalizing from the example cited. Furthennore, the 
accountable facets, and indeed all the economic aspects of a community, 
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1 °. . 1 ·n the Far orth and the settlement is in
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nord1c,t)' 7 . A rding to a cost ofliving study m 1974, Pelly Bay
the Central Arctic. t

cco
pensive localities in the NWf. The hospital at 

of the mos ex · d I d "�,s one . 1 1 00 miles away The total population ha reac 1e 
6. herBay1s:uou 7 • ' · fro 1 . 6 60 d Incl bare!)' exceeded 2 15 by 1973: less than ten

eople 111 1 9 7 an ' ' 
151 P \VI •te J n 1 977 there were 242 inhabitants. The in-
f them were 11 . , 

0 f the settlement is Arvilijjuaq, mean mg the large area
d·genou name O · h' h h f h 1 

h ,I ales 61 The ettlement comes wit m t e sp ere o t e 

where t ere are" 1• · . . f I 63 
•i·k 1 ·1 62 During the past generation, the bu1l chng o a churc 1, a

Nets• 1 mu · 'b d h b'I' · 
I ( 6 ) a 1d houses (1967) have contn ute to t e sta 1 1zat1on

schoo 19 2 • • 1 · I · f d 
d elce of the settlement. ln 1957 the mstal at10n o a ra ar 

an pennan , . . . 
b 1 20 \,.m away changed reg10nal contacts with the outside. A

base a ou . d G< 
recent economic study of the Central Arctic has been ma e. 

CAPITAL EXPE!'\DITURES /\ND GENEHA.L COSTS

from Table 7. 10 the minimum cost of t he installations in the little village 

of Pelly Bay can be established at 1. 5 million. 65 Three factors emerge 

from this investment. First of all, it is relatively massive, considering

that it represents a per capita amount of $7, 000 or about S50, ooo per 

residential unit. F11rtl1er, the dominant role of the government as

provider of capital appears clearly; lhe federal (and territorial)

govemmcnt, and especially DI A, is responsible for more tlian 75% of
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TABLE 7.10 Cost of the physical infrastructure Pell 8 ' Y ny 1967.1972 8111/dlngs 

Tr,111sport 1111d 
lurnling ,•qtu.,uuenl 

Dwellings /34 hou;c-s) 
--:----_ S1ores and garages $ School 30:l,aoo 

81,aoo Church and associated slruclurcs &i Fuel lunks R.'oOo 
�.aoo Koomiul Co-op "7,aoo Tl1en11a/ power slaliu11 JS,OQo Staff house J0,OQo 

Inuit transport 9,00o 
DINA transport 48,20o llunling lransporl 33.00o Co-operalh e lransporl 20,00o 

Land111g strip and local roads 8,90o �-:----=---------------__ 6o.00o Total 111 1g67 .__ 

Access f11l'ililies 

�---:-------------------..:$�8?7:2,100 
Projects 1111clenL'ay Nursing station ------
(1967/ Garage and slore 

School (011<A) 
Eight "shelters" 

Grand Tola/ 

SOUJIC£· Not� 65 

41J,0Qo 
100,0Qo 
70,oOo 
35,oOo 

S1,4g8,o0o 

�he total input of funds: In the third r_lace
'. the portion of themvestments devoted speciflca!Jy to production facilities is very small about 1_5% oftJ1e total. Clearly the policy here is focussed much moreo�the social than on the economic functions. The direct a11d indirect costs of education are tJ1e major expense of the infrastructure, although theschool enrollment is quantitatively modest, even though it has risenfrom seventeen pupils in 1963 (tlie school wa· built in 1962) lo twenty-three i� 1968, and to forty-six in 1971. 68 lt would be impossiblenot to recognize the scale of government effort in the educationalsphere; however, critics have stressed that the educatio11al programmesare Canadian (southern) rather than northern. What will the indigenouspeople, who are being educated at present, do? These infmstructure costs do not include the costs of new constructionand equipment during the past few years; these are in the order of $200,000, quite apart from home repairs and the cost of a utilidorsystem, which Is to be installed before 1983 at a cost of sz million (in 1973 dollars). 67 The proximity of Pelly Bay to the Extreme orth and itssmall population result in a very high total cost per capita , about $10, 000(or more than $15,000, taking into account the additional costs
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f t·f,·dor at Pelly Bay extremely 1 . • t Jlation o a u 1 ' 
d cost of the tns a 

1: bl 1 it would be no exaggeration to roun out
As indicated by 

d
a e

b
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. s
1

le
,
nce costs of the people of Pefly Bay to t'otnl an �u s 1  

h' the opera ' ' 
• . f si 200 per individual per year. T 1s means

0 10 ,111 aveiage o , 
f I . f sz50,oo ' ' . 

fl . Adding the basic cost o t 1e 111 mstructure, aillion ,n ive yea1s. 
. . . d d' s1.z5 m 

f •11·onfor the period begmn111g 1111967an en mg
I flgureo s2. 75 mi 1 cruc c 

ore than S3 million (1973 dollars) is an-ived at. 
in 1972, or m ' 

INCOME 

fl, Ba , as els are derived from three source , and not just twoIn Pe ) ), 
ffi . I . . · d' t 11 Local · c and assi,tance) as o cm statistics m 1ca e. (wage ,ncom • . 

. f, . f I d· • 12 cl Lib,i tence consLunphon account 01 85% o lota ere its, 111come an 
leaving only 1 s% for assistance. Almost Bo% of ready cash ( local wages 

and a si tance)co111es from the first of the ecategories. Pelly Bay is thus
an active community where pensioners are in a minority. Even if one
discount wage paid by the go emment. the asset of the settlement
are still rlcfinitely c11couraging when compared with those of many
northern co1111111111ities. fourthennore, the village has elaborated plans
to do11ble its ann11af income.

Loc11l wildlife is exploited much more for subsistence than for fur. The
weak position of fur trnpping in the economy may be related to the
absence of a Hud on 's Bay Company post, and the recent date (1947) of a
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private trading post. 73 The Eskimo Co-operat' 
66 

1ve was not r, 19 . ounded UntijA total income of a quarter of a million d II · ,., f . o ars pei· eqwv.uent o an average income per household f 
Year is U 

S · I I h 
O about • le 

1, 000 per capita, a eve t at is far from p itift,I · . •S,ooo 
h 

· ,1nv1ewofth •Or 
t e commercial activity has not yet fully exposed the JO � fact that
often useless paraphernalia of modern life 1• U 1

. 1 pulation to th . . · n ortunatel h e
income 1s not unifonnly di tiibuted among th 

Y, 1 e cash
pe

�anent employees are the richest people in t�1/�it]�lation. The
relatively, because of their wages; hence family bud ets 

ge, at least
uniform. 

g are far frorn

BALANCE SHEET 

The cash income does not equal the costs of operation• th b 
I · d b I 

' e alanc · ac 11eve y vo untary sectoral restiictions in expenditure 
e is 

rd 
, cancellati o ebts, government allowances, and by minor indebtedness. 

on
Finally, the economic activities of the village are particul I . d I I 

ar y at the pnmary an tertiary eve s; the plimary component · I d b . h . . d th 
me u es su s1stence untmg, trappmg, an e sale of skins Th t . 

· 1 d 
· · e ertiarysegment me u es. the wages of p�ople engaged in administration commerce, education and other services. Handicrafts, which one migh;

classify as a secondary level, contribute scarcely more than io% of the
annual revenue. Related to the total costs of the infrastructure (S 
mi!lion) and of_ the annual operating costs (quarter of a million), :h;
stnctly productive segments are very small. Thus the annual budget of
this community does not balance;75 one is faced with a situation of deficit 
functioning common to many Southern Canadian communities. In the 
present context, only transfer payments from regions that have a surplus 
can ensure a certain standard of living in these difficult locations. This 
accountant's approach, applied to an Inuit village, certainly tends to cast 
some doubt on the entire philosophy that is at the base of government 
policy; the latter has not succeeded in creating viable units. Profound 
changes are needed if the villages of the North are to achieve financial 
self-sufficiency. 

The Future 

From the economic point of view, things cannot continue as they are. 
First of all, "anything would be preferable to welfare idleness and 
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1ncomc in TABI.£ 7 t'2 $ 40,000 
Salaries of teachers and n.1dcs 

:i6,400 

ioco/wcome 

-
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-

.>\l/Ot1.,'011Ce.f 

Grand Total 
soUf'CE. Note 71 

Co-opcrnlive employees 25,000 
Handlcmfts 10,000 
()ccnsfonnl '"ages 5,000 Tropplng 5,000 Sale of sealskins 
Tolal 
FJ.Sh and marine fauna 
Caribou 
Total 
Schooling Old-age Fa,nily Social assistance 

Tolal 

&.3,000 Z0,000 
S 83,000 

15,000 7,000 5,000 5,000 
S :µ,ooo 

d 'th the accompanying demoralization and recourse to
d pen ency, w1 . e . 1 oliol use "76 vVhile the principle of assistance to the needy 1s
excessive a c · 

l r f 
· II t ssi·tance IJayments should not constitute the norrna 1orrn o 

exce en , a s , . 'al all . · b ersons who are quite capable of work mg; soc, , owances 
111come )' P . I h cl
do not fonn a happy solution to an ec_onom1c _prob em. In t e secon 

place, institutionalization of unearned mco1�e 1s equal_ly un�
cce

�
table.

The present situation makes e�en more difficult the 1dentLfication and

application of appropliate solullons. The econo�1c proce s has lagged

too far behind the social process. We are reapmg tl1e harvest of the

inadequate nordicity of the southerners who have t�ken so many

decisions with reference to the North. Southern Canadians should be

the last to be surplised at the paradoxical situation of northerners, who

are far from contented, although they receive so much. 

SOME PRINCIPLES 

In redressing this situation, we cannot avoid kindling certain beacons, 
whose light is as essential as that which illuminates the sides of a landing 
strip duling the Arctic night. First of all, priority must be given to man, 
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• u1 1nto th e an t e people for whom these structures are be· 
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, m1c costs may . too wi the social benefits for the entire com mu 't 
nse, hut so 

I . . Illy. 
Jn t 1e second place, pnonty must be <riven to the h t th. lY' b . o· Ort . Tes ti . o 1s e11ect are ecommg louder and clearer He r mon1als 

b 
' · re are a ,ew m can e added to those already presented. We should . 

ore that 
"Ii h 

aim at a re rom w at was surely a great and tragic erro . . d 
covery 

. 
· , r m JU gern assumption that tJ1e people of the orth should ace t . 1 

ent: the
d d. . ep sout iem val an 1sappear mto some variety of southern life. "1s H . th 

ues
. . d b 

ere is e sarn opm1on expresse y another observer: "There is a gre I d 
e

h 
a nee to lea ow to come to lerrns with the orth as a recrion with spe · I b Ill 

h. h d . o· cm pro lerns w 1c o not occur m the same way elsewhere in Can·lda "10 R 
h 1 . • ' ' · espect for t e Nort 1 mvolves respect for its various zones: the I ·t f th 

h I . . nu1 o e Far Nort iave reqwrements different from those of the I,id·a f ti 'ddl 
1' ns O le M1 e North. To respect the NortJ1 is to take the Ame1ind ,·a ti · h h • . . , ns as 1ey are, WJt t eir d1fferences vis-a-vis \1/hites. 80There can be no res tr 

h N th h .1 . . pee ,or t e or w I e, a_s 1s now the case m the present transition phase, the suggested economic strncture does not permit the indigenous person 10 
return seasonally to the bush, if he so desires. 

There is also t11e principle of consultation. Existing authorities should 
truly learn to consult and take notice of the opinions received. 
Consulting does not consist simply of asking what a person thinks of 
one's own ideas, but of trying to learn about the other's ideas, in this 
instance, the ideas of the consumer. In economic tern1s, the allegedly 
generous practice of giving an allowance to every individual who can 
prove he has been wronged cannot justify the fact that authorization was 
not solicited prior to the beginning of operations. Scientific researchers 
working in the North must also modify many of their attitudes. 81 

Then there is the principle of auto-activation. "In the final 
assessment, it is up to the Amerindian communities to suggest that tliey 
need assistance. The governments then become service institutions, 
and not simply the guardians of the Amerindian populations. "82t Given 
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NGE OF WORK POSSIBILITIES 

THE AA• 

I C�nada the indigenous societies in the orth have
Led by Sout 1ern � , • 

th · h 
. d d I many options and activities. First of all, ere 1s t e 

been 111 I ro uce o , 
d . . 1 r h. H 

1 • I ti · 1digenous people are linke m a  specia ,as 1011. ere
land to W 1 IC 1 1e 11 r h · d' ' 

I h c t ,d last great economic chance 1or t e Amenn ians, a
is bot 1 t e nrs a, ' . . 

6. 1 discussed at the beginmng of this chapter. 
su iec

l cl place let us examine the role of the indigenous people
In t 1e seem, • 

, . . s5 
. h · ro,iects of non-renewable resource explo1tallon. These
111 t e maJOr p , • b 

• 1 e t,·nked to international markets and charactenzed y
proJeC s ar 
cost-profit fomrnlas. The indigenous people have no access to the

ntrol of these multinational companies. The only level presently

:Cessible is that of employment. But social and cultural barriers dis

courage long-term contracts; there is a double paradox of certain in

conviences if the worker is away from his family (anxiety) and of other 

worries if he is close to it (the bar t•s home conflict, tensions between 
employed and unemployed, or between husband and wife). Hence the 
non-permanence of the indigenous labour force is very marked, and 
the number of foll-time employees is low. The Amerindians thus 
expeiience some disturbing effects from major enterprises. The naive 
prospect of gain from employment has persuaded many Ame1indians to 
abandon fonner activities. Furthermore, this transition is accompanied 
by some effort to adjust to a completely different system of values. In the 
event oft he often abrupt closure of mines or sites, the indigenous people 
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situation. 1s ma equacy can e exp ained in part by the fact that the 
Whit�s have not prepared the indigenous people for administrative 
functions. 

The l ab our market clearly overlaps the Nor tl1. Certa i n indigenous 
people might be tempted to move to Base Canada. T o be trutliful, this is
a tlieo_re�cal prospe�t, g i ven tlie fact tliat in the South a large minoritY,of 
Amerindi ans are without permanent w ork. Native nor therners who 
m oved south w ould st and little chance of being employed and they
w ould be socially even more unfortunate.

Another area of employment, the intra-no rthern field, still remains 
little developed. It inv o lves activities of a secondary type, as in the 
transfonnation of products. The best chance would be with those sectors 
th at continue fr om, or are mate1ially associated with, activities already 
in the hands of the Amerindians, such as outfitters organizations and 
small m anufacturing industries using furs, the products of hunting, and 
con.struction m aterials (timber to the so uthwest of Great Slave Lake). 
The Indians w ould be just as h appy in ho u ses they had built themselves 
with local materials, as they are in little boxes prefabricated in the South, 
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. II ·t w ould be sensible t o have more

north at high cost. f111a
l y. : to meet local and even reg ional 

then �0'':' 
the 1;ddle North, at

d 
eas

l . s may put Amer i ndians in a
wrn11ls ,n e nt to Ian c aHn 

sa ds. 
A fair settlem

d . large ec onom i c schemes. 
nee t involve 1n 

·t'on to ge I pos• 1 ts of large- and medium-sea e
D ite the prospec . . I 

. rP5ources esp . . d ·t that the main effor t must 11w o ve 

M111or 
. several nuthont1cs n m1 ' 

enterpnses, "86 
h "rninor resources. I 1. cl· it i s not a case of reservmg the

t e . i-.ust be unc er me , 
. af r . h 

Certain points 1 . I· t· g trapping, handier ts) 101 t e 
(fisl11ng llln in ' · I. or resources ' 1 \"} ·tes may expl oit the maJOr res o urces 

min le so that t 1e •v 11 · . 
•n digenous peop 

' 1. . 1. s set to access to any res o urces; certam
, . I I e are urn ta ,on . I . 
In princ1p e 1 ,er 

'·g1 I cl I red the intent i on ofthe1r gro up to exp 01t 
. f: h en ii y ec a . d 1ndian cl11e s av

1 .. niglit befoundw i thin theirrecogmze 
·or natura resou1ce 1 b whatevermaJ 

, ,t theJ)re entmoment, the stress appearsto e on
· ·es Howe,er,,i d fi h' al ternton · 

f ·ti , norc iiglits to hunting an s mg are ways 

,rces· ui ien ' · f I minor resot. ' . d' claims relat ing to land. Rec ognit10n o t 1e
ht u Jin A.menn ,an , 

broug I
d ,•. cl bv the ind i genous peoples witJ1 respect to th

. 
e minor

nv1leges e,11e , · · II d d· P t'n tes an obiect i ve which 1s now genera y conce e . 
resource cons 1 1 ' 

f I I d ·JJ h 
d It t·ves 1·11 the North to be ga i n ul y emp o ye , w1 ave to

"�lost a u na , , 
f 

· . de ending upon locally renewable res o urces for part or m o st o 

contmue P . . . . 
. 1· 1·1 od "s; Planners of government act1v1ttes Ill ouveau-

the1r ,ve 1 10 • , . . 
Q 'b I ,e develo1Jed a s im i lar philosophy. 'The so cial and economic

ue ec 1a, � . 
fate of the aboriginal population, t he s ole stable pop ulati on of the

territory, depends at present, and perhaps for a very lo ng ti me, on the

exploitation [of the minor res ources]."88t The min or resources are

more in harmony with the past and even the present so u l of the Amer

indians than large-scale industry capitalized by foreigners. 
Of the nine areas89 of minor resources, l shall cons ider only tw o . One 

involves the har vest i ng of meat and furs; the Foxe Basin Inu it provide 
the example. ''A community-,,�de programme of meat and fur 
harvesting could be sponsored and underwritten by g overn
ment .... Such a scheme could ensure an adequate diet for c o mmunity 
res idents, prov i de m eaningful and familiar work for hunters now 
underemployed, and mate1ials for handicrafts .... The long term 
benefits m terms of community morale would probably j u stify the 
attempt. ... The suggestion for game-harvesting is based on the idea of 
max imum involvement of Eskimos in the handling of government 
subsidy, minimum wastage of local human and animal reso u rces, and 
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the concept of a society changing in it A t' th . .. s own ima "&0 re IC ere 1s a whale camp" II h ge. In th ha) ' o s ore of T k e \V w es were taken in 1976. ll toyaktuk• estttiiI ti ' twenty . n 1e orth as a whole, such program ·sqof wildlife. On this subiect the la"k of. mes assume abundant r b ' ' '� inventor . sup \· 1or olh sides: those who claim that th . . Y provides amm � 1'1(f I e I esources • un1ti or examp e, the Inuit, who would like to t·I . are underexp\ . on d I b see 1e1r q t OttC(j an po ar ears increased) and those I . uo as on mu k . . , w 10 penodicall b s oxen at lhe anticipated disapr)earance of ce t . . Y ecome ala b . . . r ain species.&' H Tmed pro \em of md1genous nghts is posed ane O h ere the enti h b' . w. n t e on h re� e o Jective of tile Whites to prohibit the huntin of ae . and there urn danger of becoming extinct. On the other hand �I mm�s that are not want their hunting rights limited. 92 One f th ieb Amenndians do b. I · Id O e est se · 10 ogists cou render the [)eople of the N ortl Id b rvices that. i wou e to d more inventory studies; decisions concerning th b _un ertake t Id ti b b e esta hsh quo as cou 1ere y e based on sound conside t· p ment of. h b r ra ions. erhap t m1g t e 1ound that the fauna stocks of tile whole of the Middi5' ?°• it are well below its bearing capacity and that a t . e North k. • ' sys emattc polic stoc mg mammals and fish in the region would be desirable Y of So that t ile exploitation of the minor resources become ·tt . . 11 . b . s a racttve 'fnot econom1ca y via le, rn the eyes of the indigenous Jle I '.1 di · b · cl op e, certain con hons must e realize . Apart from the real demands at ti l I . ie mental eve , transport s_erv1ces to permit access to remote areas, credit for the purchase of eqwpment, rapid distribution of food in and am th ti 93 cl d . ong eset ements, an pro uction of clothing well adapted to the clim t 11 I I . cl . a e, as we as oca r�pa1r a� mamtenance services must be provided. Furtl1er, expenence w1tl1 the fisheries on Great Slave l..1ke wouldsuggest a policy of price-support. Finally, a general plan for the minor resources would make desirable certain relocations of the indigenous population, an extension of the practice of secular mobility. With the approval of interested parties, the government could expand the experiments in relocation such as those of Resolute (1953), Crise Fiord and Esldmo Point, and those ofNouveau-Quebec. 94 However, the terms of the population-lnndresources equation must balance to avoid unfortunate tmnsplantations 
such as those in northern Manitoba. In 1957, Indians from Little DuckLake were established at Churchill (Dene Village), but since 196g we have seen a back-to-the-land movement, aimed at orth and SouthKnife Lakes. 9) Socio-psychological conditions must also be respected; according to testimony I gathered personally in 1972 at the new Indian
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·\\ . sufficient account had beenS I !Tervt e, ,n k , d . kosh) at c 1e �Jontagnais as apt an (Mnlln1e between r ' ' d' re er,c , It ,ral differences cnt seems to be sprea mg;f the cu l I tion movcm h Ri u,kcn o h less the re oca . k d to return to Roe er ver, onct e , R lutton as e cl d Whites, l J dians of fort eso 96 Th ,.v-r government respon e to4 the II nds e ] d d in 197 d' . ,J hunting grou · . cl'ans to return to the an , an . t H 1uon, b e Amenn 1 thet� r t'on expressed y som D ring the winter of 1976-1977, morethe ,nten t t Programme. u I d an Outpos ·cl t go to the bus 1. finance Jeopie received iu � s has become well developed during th�1:r: and handicrafts b�;'�1

esln this connection, the or� west 

t fifteen y ears or . al ·11· n dollars worth of business, the p.15 . handles annually seveAr mi_ ,do1·an population is seasonallyT rritone ' . I f the menn ed , nore than one-s1xt 1_ o C ntres such as Cape Dorset, Holman an gee! in activities of this tykpe. e round the world. Mrs. Snowball ofenga nituk arc nown a 'k cl II Th I d and Povung r h · g created the Ookpt o · e Is an , t riglits ,or avm ' h Cl1imo has inken ou p 'dence is widely sought. Recently, t e'd 'of fort ro,, I 6 Indian e111bro1 er) . d I gone beyond the local !eve . In 19 5 · f the 111 uStry las c d d b  th Organization ° d ( tral sales organization, ,oun e Y e . Pro uce rs a cen . ' . fc,nadian Arctic bl' 1 d nd the following year the Feclerat1on o t) was esta is ic , a b cl h governn1en • Q 'bee was set up. This o y as an. of Nouveau· ue ' Co-opcratl\ es . , t f om organizing marketing, it aims to . . ,rogramme; ,1par r . amb1t1ous l . cl . I ent retail sales, employment, tounsm, · ,olved 111 e,e opm ' f become ,m cl . cl con truction. \Vith regard to uture, tive e ucatton, an . h' h co-oper:i . ti .1,.ea of handicrnfts among the suggestions w 1c al , lopinents rn 1e , • ' ' ce,e 1· liglit consider could be iucludecl the encourage-ian-northem po icy n f · · d 1 f t•-t' creativity the transfer of all phases o this m ustry toment o nr is ,c ' I ( · I I . t I the regular su1JI)IV of materials for scu pture parttcu ar y Jnmt con ro , • . I I I 'b' · f) •eduction in marketmg costs, anc t 1e pro 11 thon o soapstone , a 1 . • k' · t·t· ,,1·tI1 E· skimo art b)' non-northern mdustnes wor mg Ill acompe 1 ,on , • 
plastic material. 98 Thus, several altern:itives may be envisaged to add to the present 

regime of social allo"�mccs. Certain expeiiments have been tried hereand there in the past, but in general, the stress on profit, the stubborn refusal h)' Whites to rct:ugni.z.e adequately tJ1e uniqueness of theindigenous person, exposure to competition from southern enterp1ises, and the sectoral nature of decisions, have o�en condemned these attempts to relative failure. It has evidently been simpler to administerthe 1orth on the principle of Canadian homogeneity, universallyapplicable with reg.,rd to culture, construction, profit, and even socialassistance. Henceforth, if a new economic policy is introduced with 
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regnrd to the indigenous people the hon·zo . f , ns o em lo wider and more varied. 119 However the co l 
P Yment mu 1 . . ' mp ete di s bewelfare and 1mmedrnte profits from every Amerind· 

sappearance 
t b t, · d F h 

ian enterµ . of no e an 1c1pate . urt er, neither the bala . h 
nse sh0 I 

h cl 
, nee s eet u ds oul be defined from a White viewpoint Se t I 

nor progr · c ora ac ess should not be the sole, or even the maJ·or a COuntabiJit
h . . ' rgument · . )' t ese experiments; 1t must be only one of the 10 Judgin . . . aspects in g soc10-econo1111c approach. With reference to so ti 

an ove-11 . . . u 1ern sta cl '"'1
hvmg, equivalence, rather than parity should be a·. d r 

n ards of, c: une ,or• o proceed on the basis of respect for a concept oflivin h 
' ne should

b · f • ,.. 
g, rat er than as1 o maximum pront. The 1orth is slowly re 1· . 0n thea 1zmg occ pluralism. upationaJ

Revitali::.ation of Amerindian 1:al11es 100 Specialists · h . l . 
m t e hu sciences 1ave interpreted the present inter-ethnic confro t . 

man n ahon bett than anybody when they speak of a frequently unfortu t 
er na e encou t between two value systems. There is no doubt as Re'in' S 

n er ' • 1 avard h noted, that the indigenous peoples have shown an e ·t d· asx raor inar capacity for absorbing change, but in the present case they hav f: Y 
two additional difficulties: the magnitude of the schism between\�

0 a
�e 

and the new ways, and historical acceleration. The term "
e 

� d 
l k " h b cl 

s0c1al earl 1q11a ·e as een suggeste . In Table 7.13, an Indian ofMonta 
. . h t bl· h d d · · I b 

'gnrus ongm as es a rs e some 1verg111g va ues etween the Amerindi 
world and the other world in "tendency terms, "101 this is a good examp�:
of differential perception. 

Since real power is held only by non-Amerindians, it is the latter who
decide the ground rules, for example in development. Under these
conditions, it is the indigenous people who must make the greatest effort 
to adapt. 102 If they are unable to do so, either through dignity or lack of
preparation, they will become non-participants; it is thus that 
anomalous situations such as that of a "1 on-Native's Role in Indian 
Society" have been achieved. With a little common sense, one would 
rather see more respect for the earlier systems, and would prefer that 
participation did not compel the indigenous people to keep silent, or to 
abandon their own culture. The ideal middle route is not to be found 
within the Wl1ite culture, but somewhere between the two cultural 
areas. In short, the discovery of a true meeting point between the two 
systems appears necessary. Otherwise one must envisage either the 
autonomous and parallel development of more than one system 
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To decide for oneself
To decide for oneself

do some1hing in 1he rr�hl 
To d to follow advrce 
manner an 'bl 
To 5ul"r1ve al 1hc best pass1 e

level 
T do what one wants (if one does 

�I , what one wants. on� cann?t have 

:�. a decenl life for ones family, 
elC,) 

No conflicts 

(If one works every day for cars, a
decent life. etc., one cannot do what
one wants) 

Generosity and sharing 

Acquire. to gh e to other 1ndians 

Desire to share 

The good council of wise men:
access to kno,dedge of the compre
hension of nalure nod people to 
make oneselfundcrs1ood, resulting
in pence and happiness 
The Indian judges people by whnt 
they are 

Acquire, to keep and lo invest 
Desire lo keep 

IIIIJJJJiness 

Sense of efficiency and practical sense; 
access to the knowledge oft he fabrica
tion of things and the acquisition of 
money, resulting in power and 
possessions 

Practical knowledge: ma.,imum produc
t ion: wealth is appreciated 

(Amerindian and one other), or an open conflict, or the disappearance of

one of the groups. 
By whatever means, a certain redressment must take place; the 
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Amerindians cannot remain indefinitely on th h I c . e l reshold f rep y to a 1ormer Premier of Quebec Indians h O a trag d , ave stat <l h e YI lo control their evolution. Various causes are 'di 
e t at they · n

f 
' rapi Y Weld· Want sense o Amerindian Power. ln October 197_ th ,.. ing togeth W Id C ·1 fl d' . :> e nrst rn . era or ounci o n 1genous Peoples was held 1 J 

eeting of th I · • 
I r · 11 une 197 h e an nuit c1rcumpo ar con1erence in Alaska. Some of th 

7 t ere Was
external. The present era favours the rise of mino ·t· 

ese causes,. th h b. all n 1es eve . -..e at a 1tu y reach decisions by the voice of the rn . . n 111 nation . . aJonty. A • s of the ecology, the indigenous people are finding 
s in the case b c more sup ever e1ore among the intelligentsia of Southern C d 

port than. ana a. The . d· . power at least admits that there is an Indian c Th 
Ju 1cia)

1 ase. e � d government is 1elping the Amerindians to prepare their l 
e _eruJ

Several Canadian universities, including McGill La I 
an

T
d danns. , va , rent Saskatchewan, have inaugurated programmes for t . . and . . . . ra1n1ng fut md1genous leaders. Even the mobilization of people's coi1s 

. ure ciences i longer lacking in the northern atmosphere. io3 Despite the . 
s no 

. [ . impact of these vanous actors, the mam causes for the rise in indigeno us power are internal. One should note the demographic pressure; yesterda 'slarge numbers of children 104 will be young adults in one or two decad! 
Their education wi_ll allow them to demand their rights in a strong;; manner than previously. Further, the fnghtful unemployment rates leave a great deal of energy that can be channelled into ideological causes. The experience of political life acquired through the bands 
associations, and village and government councils (especially in th� 
territories) must be thought of also. There is also the immense hope 
engendered by a possible settlement of land rights. It seems to me 
therefore, that a period of strong pressure from the Amerindians is
approaching. They will be in a position to present their point of view in
English, and use the methods of Whites, such as sophisticated 
negotiation techniques. Through an unexpected reversal of cir
cumstances, southerners may soon regret the efforts they made to 
assimilate the first inhabitants of the country. 
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C�his attitude, which suggests loes not do justice to the economy of the 

the volume and value of goods, 
roduction is not the only aspect that
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,
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I t rotect t 1e c1 . . t · vere ultimate)' 0 P 
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. f tl,e United States m const1 uc 10n' tl e inc ustnes o 

l · 1· f billion dollars to .1 . I eel a similar role as mu tip ier o 
Tl ,1clium mmes P ay 

. • 
contmcts alone. ,e 1 ' 

1 tlie method of compiling staltstics . T s Furl 1ern1ore, 
south em activ1 ie , . . f ti e orth at a disadvantage; certam 

th economic image o l . 
d r . b k always puts e

_ cl 'ti . tlie tenitories are accounte ,or m oo s 
. carne on Wl 1111 o1iemtions 

h ti h d offices of many companies are 
h C nada w ere 1e ea 

kept in Soul ern 
�- '1 '

, 
, fi ic1'"l 1narket profit from oil exploration 

d D ot '-<'I g,try s nm n ' 
locate 

N ��� 
i
�o give another example, thousands of officials, whose

in tl
k
1e o

� i. the North still live in Ottawa or in the provincial capitals, 
wor · mvo ves · ' 

. II · I •wells the southern 
and what they represent econon11ca y sm1p y s 

. . 1 II be that \Jer caJJita the real volume of busmess 
stahshcs. t may we ' ' · . . d 

t d ·f ot 011·gi· 11otecl within the two terntones actually excee s 
tmnsac e , 1 n " · ' h al that of Southern Canada; during a typical year of the 197o _s, t at v ue 

·ght have been in the order ofS8oo million. for a population of6o,ooo
��abitants, this flood of money, calculated per capita, is relatively 
high.3 
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At the methodological level J 0111 · d 
• " going to d I . 

restncte fashion. On the one hand I I 
ea with this sub· 

e 11 
' ' c O not , · h 1ect · xce

_ 
ent economic monographs on the N . 

vis to dupliea tna
published recently··• on the ti . I 

01 th which h 
te tlie

. . 
• o 1e1 1and, J ·h· ll 

ave b 
extendmg the subject to decision-m k· 

s <I • naturally een
mechanisms, centres of act. ·t . a mg processes,' p od

• avoid
. ' 1v1 Y, impact of J r ucr 

environment, or to regional dispa1ities. Instead 
cevelopment on 
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that are rarely touched upon such o,• th 
, I shall deal With th 
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I I 1· 
, •� e moveme t f em 

w io e o the orthwest Territ01·ies and ti b d 
n o money for tL

es • ie u gets f I 11e 
governments. These and other asi)ects will all 

O tie territo ._, 
t h I 

' ow us to est bJ· n., 
or no we s ou d continue to foster the att·t cl h 

a ish wheth 
t · t · · 1. 

1 u e t at b • · er 
e1T1 ones is neg igible. At the same time I I II 

' us1ness in th 
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gest political
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ross xpend · t erntones is marke?ly different from that of Canada. 
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government expenditures export sales and . b 
... Investment 

h · h . ' , ' unport uyi , 
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ng are all far n I ures are less ... , 

The Volume of Business 

First of all, the economic life of the orthwest .,.. . · . 
d t · d h b 

•e1 ntones ca b 
e ermme on t e asis of the volume of mone)'Circ I t d B 

n e 

cl d . I . I 
u a e . utwheth 

engen ere wit 1111 t 1e Northwest Territoiies oi· i·ec · cl f 
er 

h 
' e1ve rom outsid 

t ese sums are very difficult to evaluate rnven the anon •t f . e,

d . • o· • ym 1 y o snigl 
pro ucers 111 a settlement, the rest1icted informatio . e 

·1·t • 
' n concenung 

m1 1 ary projects, and the current lack of family account1·11g 
d . 1. 

among a 
goo pe1 centage o northerners. However to rnve at J t 
· d' · bl 

• o· ' eas some
m 1cat10n, Ta e 8. 1 presents the percentages by category of· 

· t • 
income 

ass1s ance, or mvestments. The percentages provide 011J · ct· · ' 
. . Y m 1cahons 

which, 
_
moreover, ar� vana�le from one period to another. Military 

expen?1tures were higher 111 1955-1957 during construction of the 
o�w-l111�. If petroleum_ ex_traclion gets underway, the percentage of 
private mvestments will mcrease. A certain equalization of these 
variations has been attempted in the table. 

FOUR CHARACTERISTICS 

Four main characteristics emerge from this table. First of all, there is a 

high level of economic dependence on the outside. More tJian $2.oooul 

of every $3. oo per year does not originate within the territories; part of 
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NWT (approximate 
. d money input, period !967-1972) 
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CnlCgo 

Minerals and fuelsd 
zz 

Business: trade an 8 
transport 

Subsistence: fishing, 
3 

fur. co-ops. etc. 
Tourism (exclusive or 

otherwicle) 

Private investments 
18 

Federal govemment: 17 
assorle<l (e.g .. Panarct,c) 

Federal govemmenl: 15(?) 
mililary 

Federal Government: 
civil and assistance to 15 
territorial government 

35 

65 

100 
100 

Tolal 
. b the .1uthor from' ;inous documents, official and unofficial 

SOURCE Estunates ) 

. R v back to the South. Th.is situation has been compared

all earmngs o, s 
1 . I t cture· "The orth is an exaggerated 

. facile manner to a co oma s ru · . ,.8 
in a ' 

b I of the N orth American Industrial Scene. 
Canada .. . a su -co ony . . d b 

I 1 ti · · not an obJ'ective matter· but a factual situation cause Y 
c ear y 11s 1s ' • d · al
h . sive differences in power between the North and the 111 ustn 

t e exces f • 1 s Wh t · 
Id Flirthermore the 1 orth is a great absorber o capita . a 1s

wor . • d 1· . l 
more, according to one of Canada's postulates witJ1 regar to po rtica 

economy, exploitation of the 1orth should be undertaken to the �en�fit

of all Canadians, and not especially northerners. The terntones

represent areas that have not yet been "liberated" from the federal

political grasp, and the mechanisms of territorial economic autonomy

are still much weaker than in parallel provincial organizations. 

Furthermore, the output of the 1 orthwestTerritories is far from being

self-generating; mineral extraction, a proportion of the business

turnover, and the Row of touri ts are activities located in the orth, but
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are no more • r o t 1e c d· economy, to the phenomena of re<Tiornl disru ·t· 

ana ran 
. b ] . e,- , , .. an res and lo th •m a ances created by the sudden termination 'f e 
Paradoxically, big business often leads to an uncertain fu�ure�

per
a
tions.

Secondly, one should note the dominant role of gove. 
. 

. 
. 

··bJ . rnments, whicha,e 1espons1 e for about 50% of all movements of 1 . b . . , ioney. A statecontn ut1on on this scale is astonishing in a nation th·it Jias . • a pnvate economy. Here T must first stress a contradiction that ,·s t ft . d 
' no o en mentione . On the one hand, Canada has reiterated a pol· f "d I . . .. . , icy o eve opr�en�l la1ssez-fa1re, to use K. Rea s expression. The private economy 1s quite happy not to see its plans fundamentally opposed. On the oilier hand, the state has established itself as an agent of development, either indirectly through regulating the use of resourceareas, or directly by intervening in va1ious ways. Among suchinterventions, the control of uranium mines, the "Roads to Resources"

programme, the railway infrastrncture, and co-participation through 
Panarctic in the search for oil and gas can be noted. While possessed of 
great power, the state seems to bear allegiance to the structures of the
private economy; the government acts more as an aide, a "sympathetic 
accomplice," than as an entrepreneur. It has been reproached for 

restricting itself to the pre-production phases, and yet not participating 
in the profits. The retort made is that, without assistance, the majority of
private companies would rarely be interested in northern development. 
From this viewpoint, since many people benefit from these production 
installations, a certain interventionism cer tainly seems justified. The 
keyboard of government intervention is rich in notes; 10 the major official 
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- t�t�:�rg:�:us people to launch economic
have not encourage . I Tl I rchesu and the RC�IP were not there to stimu ate 
ventures. 1e c lU 

. 12 f trade. L.,rge organizations, such as the trading co'.11pa111es
'. 

owners o 

the whaling ships, the military, or aviation compame_s cer�a1'.1ly ha':'e not

offered the indigenous people an adequate apprent1c�sh1p_ m bus'.n_ess.

The majority, if not the totality, of political and aclmimstrahve dec1S1ons
have been taken without any concern for the cultural and mental
differences of the indigenous people. Hence Amerindians have par
ticipated only minimally in the economic ventures that southerners
have decided to undertake in the Canadian North. In the great majority 
of cases, the economic disparity between Whites and indigenous people 
is massive. But the native peoples should not be judged on the basis of
money. The first and last great chance that the Amerindians may have in
the economic realm may be linked with an advantageous settlement oftheir land claims. 
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Finally, Table 8. 1 demonstrates that the portion of b originating wilhin lhe territories relates mainly to the mini 
us,ness 

(zinc, tin, and tomorrow oil and gas). This situation co,Tesi l S
ector 

forecasts; it has often been stated that "'the main economic 
1011 .b

1_0_ the 
f tJ · · 1· · h d · f · I " poss, 1h11· o 1e terr1tones ,e 111 I e omam o m111era s .  es 
In relation lo the mining production of other Canad,·, "11 polit" entities, the production of the Northwest Te1Tito1ies exceeds th 

1cal
three of them, and represents almost half that of two other ro . at of
taken individually. Even without any massive exploitation �f ;.'J°ces,
1 orthwest Tenilories occupies a relatively favourable position 

1 '
1
the 

considering production in comparison with the size of the po �I 
w_,en

Using the nonnal classification of minerals, the orthwest T;....,��'�n.
appears m1.U:hmore specialized in the metallic minerals� 
whole; the two territories Iesemble most of the northern ro �a 
whose mining production reAects the potential of the Canadian s�i;,�e�

But while the
_ 
pr�vinces tend to produ�e nic�el, iron and�theNorthwest Temtones and the Yukon, with their Cordilleran potential have produced especially zinc and lead, after the first glorious period f

gold production. As to the future, exploration has revealed iro
o 

deposits, botJi rich and extensive, in northeastern Yukon, Baffin Island
n

and Melville Peninsula; however, the North will have to overcoin; 
competition from ores coming from the Middle North and Near North. 
The extraction of northern oil and gas may similarly develop as a function 
of the national situation. 

TRANSPORT 

It has been stated that, since World War 11, the principal revolution in 
the orth has involved transport. It has played, and indeed, still plays, 
a crucial role. The development of Panarctic's major base at Rea Point 
in southeastern Melville Island owes its location to certain local 
advantages: a sandy plain that is fairly stable and, despite perniafrost, is 
capable of bearing large aircraft, and fairly deep coastal waters tJiat 
pennit a certain amount of summer shipping despite the ice. The 
importance of transport has given rise to numerous studies. 14 Here only 
a few points will be touched upon. 

Fir t of all lhere is tJie level of costs. The cost of the infrastructure is 
extremely high. By March 1970, the cumulative costs for the five 
airports at Frobisher Bay, Whitehorse, Churchill, lnuvik, and 
Yellowknife had exceeded S50 million. For its part, tJ1e orthem 
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orthwesl Territories 

,1,1als --------::-------:-------
rn1n••r•l• 1955 ,g6g 1972 
andfuellss ____ _:_:=..------=--------=-------
- 67,012,000 So,014,000 
Z111<' 31,037.000 25,606,000 
1.,eacl , ,,092,oo, 12,935,473 10,537,000 

c;old 5,,5s5 3,91 1. 170 7,303,000 

,her 550,920 6og.ooo 

Copp<" 
01hcrs
fuels 

Total 

13,258,990 
1, 194.000 g85,000 2,479,000 

126,627,000 
-

T ton�s Annual Rtport uftl,t Co11umJflOt1tr, Yellowlrn1fe 
�ot..HCt. ,orth\u.:>l ern 

t, 1·011 Companv which provides a barge service on tJie 
Tran;por ,1 • , , . f ·J(j k · Ri·,·cr and be)roncl represented an mvestment o s8o m1 on �lac enLJC ' ' . 
d . th period 1 t•-J3-1973· with scarcely more than 1, 000 miles ofunng c � ' • 

h t ti ·s sum represents S80,000 per mile. In 1971 t e average costrou e, 11 . . • 

of con;truction of a mile of highway 111 the i\hdclle orth was estimated

at more than s100,000. The Great Slave Lake Railway required the

cxpcndilurc of s250,000 p�r mile. About_ 1972, the con�truction of a
bridge acro,s the i\lackenz1e at Fort Providence was estimated at S15 

million. Jn October 1977, tJie federal government awarded a S6 million 
contract for construction of the last fourteen miles of the Dempster 
Highway. The e examples show that the demand for capital for transport 
svstcms is a bottomless pit. To build such installations, tJiere must be tJie 
pro peel of profit for big business, or generous subsidies from outside 
the orth. Due to cost, low population density, and harsh climate, 
surface transport in Keewatin and the Eastern Arctic is little developed. 

The co ts of II ing these services are extremely variable. While being 
theoretical (for example, it assumes that, on the return Aight, ain;raft 
haul the equivalent of6o% of tJie outward load), Table 8.3 establishes a 
scale of costs which includes depreciation on capital and operational 
costs; large, modem aircraft offer rates almost comparable to the oilier 
traditional means of transport such as the sealift, railroads, or trucking. 
The rates rise dramatically if one uses small-capacity or short-range 
aircraft. 

The major factors in tJ1e high cost of nortJiem transport services have 
often been enumerated: great distances, climatic difficulties, handling 
equipment (not all sites are capable of handling containers), limited 
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II g5% of the to tal t onnage, with the r emainder being
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t ,e ra 
f t s of iron ore being shipped from mines 111 Qucbec-

·t)'ons o on 
mi I 

cl . Tl. re is in the raw state and its unit-value compares poorly

Labra 01 · 11s O · b I d I 

I · processed o res from northern Manit o  a. n secon p ace, 

with t1e semi- · 11· ds h' d h  h

r b I · d comes ,v-1ter transpor t . me uc mg goo s 1ppe t roug 

b , t ,a r e 1 In • , . l 

t O f Churchill the barges on the Mackenzie, anc the eastern

the ,ort o 
, b 

. . t·ft With regard to passeng ers,  the balance etween the four

Arctic sea 1 
. des of tnnsport is better; throughout the Mi ddle North, 

111:1ior mo ' . 
. 

. 1 5 ai·e dominant carrying perhaps two-thirds of the travellmg

h1g1way , • . 

bl. Air tran 1)0rt comes next, carrying one-quarter of all passengers.

pu ic. . ffi c I . h y k ,o d 

F. 11 l)eC',tuse of tounst tra c, 1or examp e mto l e u on an to

,na y, 
�1005011ee, and because of the absence of local highways, for example 

bet\\'een Sept-Iles and Schef
f
erville, th e  railroad seems to have a slight

edge over water transpor t
. In 1975, the White Pass and Yukon Route 

carried 60.000 passengers. 

Winter roads represent a particular case, for example, the road

parallel\ing the Mackenzie from Fort Simpson to Fort 1orman and as far 

as lnuvik, or the one linking Great Bear Lake to Great Slave Lake; both

involve distances in the order of 350 km. Many large projects have used

this seasonal means of transport, which is inexpensive and does l ittle 

da,nage to the environment; Alberta and nor thern Quebec, in 

particular, have taken advantage of this system. First a route is found 

that reduces overland sections with st eep gradients to a minimum; the 

ideal route will stay on the smooth ice surfaces of lakes and rivers;

however, the route must avoid areas of weak ice and areas with ridges, 

cracks, or aufeis (icings). The surface of the winter route is artifically 

packed, and thereafter is maintained as well as climatic fluctuations and 

damage caused by traffic will allow. The Great Bear-Great Slave winter

road carries fuel, heavy mining equipment , and supplies for the 

settlements northwards, and silver concentrates southwards. The 

winter roads are purely for handling freight, not passengers. 

Because of their speed, aircraft constitute the dominant means of 

northern tmnsport. The division between volume of traffic and number

of passengers displays a marked imbalance from one locality to another. 

Certain airports tap the bulk of the flows of goods; thus in 196g,

Yellowknife handled 25% of the air tonnage in the Northwest

Territories. A similar concentration is evident with regard to passenger 
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numbers. The main airports in the two ter ·t . Wh. I H . n ones are t y 1te 1orse, ay River, Fort Smith, Watson Lak a ellowk, lnuvik. There is a strong tendency toward ce t e,.: ?rman Wells !life,f · 1 . . n ra 1zat1on i th , ando air transport t ial 1s disproportionate lo 1 1 n e vol d h · I I Th oca eco 111lleemograp 1c eve s. c small towns near these I . . 110mic a . a1ge a1rp nd reception centres for both the outside and fi 1 . orts beco d. ·b • . ' or t1e1r h· Ille re 1stn ut1on po111ts for flows in transit, and the arr" . lllterfan<6 rt . t· . . I I t· k d I incial loc-at· • ce am ac 1vihes c ose y m e wit 1 transport. •ons forThe three modes of transport which will expe · . . nence thedevelopments will be pipelines (initially gas pipelin ?reatest(especially in Radissonia and Quebec), and air transport. etr :•gl_iwayswill be used even more, on the one hand for explorati g aircraftexploitation in the North, and on the other hand as a mon and even. 9m�bth intra-northern and extra-northern communications Wi·th· h 0 · lllt e t._ territo1ies, eleven centres have been proposed for maJ·o . vo r a1rports, nWhitehorse and Watson Lake in the Yukon; Fort Smith H Ri ' . . • ay ver Yellowkmfe, Fort Simpson, orman Wells, and Inuvik alon h'Mac�enzie �is; Cambridge Bay, Resol'.1te Bay, and F_robisher Bayfn :h:Arctic archipelago. These eleven maJor centres of air transport willcontribute to moulding the future of the territorial North, and even t othat of certain of the provinces, for it seems reasonable to expect that theairports of Whitehorse, Watson Lake, and Fort Smith will influence thedestinies of the northern parts of Alberta and British Columbia. Theorthwest (Mackenzie and Yukon), which will rece ive eight of theseairports, will see its economic progress con fl rmed. However, it seems t ome that a first major civil airport in the Keewati11 would be preferable to a sixth in �lackenzie. It is undesirable that the infrastructure of thecountry should accentuate regional disparities, which are in the process of emerging. Fortunately, since 1975, the Keewatin coast has been 
served during summer by the orthern Transportation Company from Churchill, Manitoba. According to the general plan for air transport ation, all the other settlements foll into categories in which air service will be less important, and at the operational level will come under the control of the territorial government. Moreover, in the provincial parts of the orth, air developments are also expected to be prov ided through the mechanism of private com panics, either presently ex isting, or new. In view of these prospects, the importance that aviation achieved in the 'orth during World War 11, and during the construction of the r�dar lines and certain major projects, will increase still more. Some advisers 
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. . ·r transport in preference to• t investing in a 1 ' th even uggcs on t he I orort II even larger share of the northernd tr:insp · . 1 vi tap an . roa • future, the iurp ane' . settlements, government services,In the d mand: resupply ing t and other businesses, such asort e ' • d velopmen s, transp 
rt to ma ssive e t of both goods and passengers logistic s�;::rism. Finally, the mo_vem;;rt governmental, part private.trade an I ain a mixed enterprise, t the eastern region and the vel rem ry to contras ·_fi • n,ay' . it is customa . N th· the latter mam estmg athis topic, . h Canadian I or , b . On ·on within t e c d by the state. Jt would e JUSttern reg1 f . t nspor t 1or a n h wcs ro ort ion o air ra . s zonally, and to recognize t at, as asmaller pte io assess these d10�ren�� percentage of state transport isas ac�ura f resident population, . e h F orth than in the Middle, cuon o N th and 111 t e a r iun . t he Extreme • or ' te a transnorthem air routehig he

h
r ul1 1978 there are plan� hto op

t
ehra gh Churchill and. Yellow-ort · n 

' d Frob1s er, rou . Whitehorse an de many recommendations��:e��r. Justice T.R. Bergr �;?tre;::apipeline and the planning of
conc�rning th� con�tn'.;ll�i:: ;:mm unities" such as Hay River, Fort

Port foc1ht1es m a c trans ·k all and I nun'. orn1, � 
EL., BOUII FOIICE 

TH n 

J.:,t There is a fundamental imbalance
Jmbalancl' i11 tlie fa/Jo�,� mar J for l a bour in the orth. This imbalance
betwe en the supply an cmanfth ,ea r the period of employment, theI these ·1son o e) • I invoh•es the p ace: . 'even t he ethnic group of the emp oy ee. type of employment, ,1;1d_ f ti c nort hern labour force appears to beIn theory, t he actua SILhe o iber of workers in I orthern Canada atd bl I e ·ti mat e t e num d · t consi era e. s b t i 1 . icludes resident an t rans1en 8 a num er ,a 11 . d" more t han o,ooo, I d. d nemploy ed Amenn ians I f, . les cmp ove an u • f workers, males :u1c e,��h ' ·k fo;·ce represents a high proportio� o and Euro-Cana dians. e woi . . 6i in the two territories,d fiftcn )e·usor more. 11119, h the population a ge e ' . % r "·anada as a whole. On t e<JI , s agamst 54 ior '-" ' ' ' this percentage wa s 59 c, .'1 

i ' b d nt work force might be assumed;basis of these data , a rel�t "'.e y a u� �on, several hundred sett lementsin fact, this labour force is d1spehrsec a g nber of a vaila ble workers. ,. loca lly t c average nu1 • over a vnst tern tor)• • • . f •)a ble labour should not bemay be very small. A u_niform density f ::a�,hompson, alone employimagined, since certain centres, sue, ' . the North is thus several thousand workers. Employment m 
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us iave a tend turn 1rect y to Base Canada to resolve their sp 'fi I b 

ency toec1 c a our bl Estimates of employment are very difficult to make· th 
pro ems.

cl 
' ey vary acco di to sex, age group, an schooling. In relation to ethnic status, b r ng unemployment rates were more than 50% among Atn . d· 

Y 1970 enn tans among permanen� Whites, and only 1 % among transient Whites.•
13%

One of the basic factors that leads to this discrepancy relates to type of development that 1s characte1istic of the Canadian North. W�
e 

an original primitive economy based on food collecting, and later, on t��trapping of fur-bearing animals for profit, the labour market natu II 
adjusted itself by the spontaneous movements of the inhabitant/�h

y 

populations followed the migrations of the animals such as carib�u 0:
seals. But nowadays, the northern residents no longer decide the affairs
of the North; southern C anadians do that. Moreover, no rtherners are 
generally ignorant of the important decisions made in the South 
whether it be a radar installation, a mine, the establishment of a powe� 
station, construction of a highway, the voyage of the Manh11H,m, or the 
James Bay project. The economic stimulus of the northern world comes 
from ideas imported from the nuclear region, from localized centres in 
the South in the case of North America and Scandinavia. 

Many of these projects are often large, and a minimum volume of 
operations is essential to their profitable operation. To ca1Ty out 
large-scale construction projects successfully, there is an immediate 
local need for manpower in the order of several thousand workers; in 
196g, 3,000 men were employed in the construction of the power station 
at Kettle Rapids (Gillam, Manitoba); a maximum of 6,430 were em
ployed on the Manicouagan complex. The construction of a northern 

pipeline could require at least 8,000 to 1 0,000 workers during a peak
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r� die-age classes; 56% of the total ;·:;:�:tery different for individuals in th�
t�/goalgde clalsses. This conc entration is exp• 1:��� �9yol1 was i.n th� twenty-five to rus 1. ieavy 11nm1gmtion during
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d. frnaior projects, but is a trait that may reveal
· g and en ,ng O ' h · t ·gt t I e begin111n ' 

·rJ. - � mnJ'or disadvantage. w ose 1mpnc m 1  1 
ti 111ent . us I�" ' I 
t elf at any mo d I b uses to encourage long-tc 1m ernp oymcnt .1 I educe JY on 

be efTccll\'e Yr f . ker is :JTected uy seasonal mobility. The
• tvpe o "or · 1 I I k "lniost e\'er) , d'ffi. lty in adJ·usting to working )Y t 1e c oc ·. 

" 1· have I cu n,erin< ians ' 1 t sti·Licture is more stable among non-
ti emp oymen Although ,e ( . •all)' Whites). a comparable phenom enon still
workers espcc1 r incligenou n pies The turnover in the labour ,orce was one

H aretwo exa 1 oceurs. ere I I . "aced by one of the first large-scale post-\V'dl'· r 1JrO J ems " of the maJO I Canada the establishment of an infrastructure 
• ort 1ern , ' , projects 111 d . f i ron ore in Quebec-Labrador. At Inuvik, the

I pro ucbon o 1 for I ie d ,,., thirty months for civilians. 2 Even today, the
r ne serve \\,.., mean II f h . rmanence of the northerner remains. In 1972 the 

blem o I e unpe . I pro f the Northwest Territorie began the year wit 1 1,940
government do .· ig tlie following twelve months, it recruited 742lo ees; 11111 . cmp ) I t lost �66 2

2 the a1Tival� and departures representmg 
workers, JU ;:, ' • • r er h · 

I - d ftl e initial total. Certain compames pre,er not to oner t eir
two-! 11r s O I b 1· I I · f h k ·· lation allowances as such, ecause o t 1e comp ex1ty o t e 
wor ers 1so , ' . . . . 

I I t. s cre·itcd bv the mobility ol their employees; these ca cu a 1011 • • • • l·s ,na\' JJrefcr to u e a JJackagc deal m which all fom1s ofentrepreneu •, . . . . a,id benefits arc considered together. '.\lobil1tv, m recent years, 
income, 

� 
. .. · · 

has de\'eloped th rough a new m_ethod of sl11ft work: The worker would
have their homes and fi1111ilie; further South, and would be flown in to 
their work in the 1\or th for ·hift; ofa few weeks. At the northern site, no 
elabomte social facililic; would hm c to be built. "23 Thus a northerner of
one dar's residence is far from being n northerner for good. This 
migrnti�n inward and outward is particularly heavy among managerial
workers. All these forms of mobility have definite psyehologic.-al repercu sions.
They do not cncourag(' the majority of migrants to take an interest in the
North, because they have no intention of settling there. In 1976, nearly
40% of people working in the NWT were "transients ... A great number of
the individuals in that mobile lauour force were giving their Southern 
addresses on their lax returns. Thus northern employment is not
necessarily accompanied by a northern mentnl orientation by the
worker. The fea tures he will remember most will be the adventurous
incidents and the good wages. He will adopt attitudes in keeping with 
the image he ha d first formed of the country. In this connection the 1or th should not be con idered as uniform. InManitoba's Lower �liddle I orth, the stnbility of the l abour force in Flin 
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TABLE 8.4 Exnmples of allowances that might be paid to work .11nd southern polar areas; southern hemisphere  I 
er� i n  north -------------------...:._..:_::,:::ocations in ·•·'1�

-----.'.
'"ucsDollars per year --.._ 

7,,.inal Place of application' 
� assessment America Eurasia Ant.rctlca1>

Mesopolar For\ Vermili on, Manicv, 
(Middle Fort George, For\ Smith 
North or Kerguelen 
South) Pos\e-de-la-Baleine, Teslin 

Norilsk 

Megapolar Bouoet 
(Far North Rankin, Great Slave Lake 
or South) Verkhoyansk 

South Orkneys 
Ny-Alesund 
Arctic Bay, Holman 
Dumont cl'Unoille 

Hyperpolar Point Barrow 
(Extreme Mould Bay, Isachsen 
North or Zemlya Frantsa losifa 
South) McM11rdo 

McClure Strait 
Vostok 
So11t/1 Pole 

750 
1,050 

1,350 

1,800 

2,250 

2,400 
2,550 

2,850 

1A certain cqu:,,\izatioo has been made for each cla.1.s of example 

-----

1,230 
l,419 

----
1,677 

1.890 

2,190 
1,959 

2,295 

2,625 

2,658 

2,862 
2,958 

Flon is in marked contrast to that ofThompson. In the first case, in l\)6,J 
only 6% of the workers had less than a year of service, whereas in
Thompson the gross percentage exceeded 56%. ln fact, in view of the 
developments in 1969, a value of 45% might be more representative for 
Thompson.•• Flin Flon, a relatively older town, is no longer at the same 
stage as its younger neighbour. 

MonelC1ry 11spects On the fi nancial level, the northern labour force is 
well paid. Generally, the incomes of northern workers are higher than 

those in Lhe South. At Fairbanks in 196g, the hourly wage of a carpenter 
was s6.90, compared to $3.87 for the avcmge in the continental United 
States.In the two tenitoiies of orthern Canada, the weekly wage was 
S169, as against a national avemge ofs 116, nn increase of 45%. Flin Flon 
has long had the reputation of paying higher annrn1\ wages than those 
received by similar workers living in Southern Canada. If all the other 
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S thern Canada, can_ 
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1· 1 b r is h1g rnr m 

cl II The cost o a ou
_ f th northern district of Maga an, payro 

USSR in the in tenor 
h
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t� s highc-r than in the Chi ta district of' wo to t ree ime , . cl b expenses are t 
h 1 ·g1 pn·ce of labcJur in the orth 1s cause Y a· 

·b ·a T e 11 '1 · h' h outhen1 51 en,· 
. . 1 'gher hourly wage rates, overtime, w 1c may

whole range of fa�t�
r
\t;•e hours worked in a week, the special demands

amount to one-thir 0 1
1 . s Because of the loss of time due to the . and cost y repair • 

of construction, 
. al' ainong parlt of the labour force, the severe I f rofess1on ism , 

low \eve O P 
6.1.t and dela••s while waiting for spare parts,h'gh labour mo , I y, ·' 

1 . I climate, 1 
. . . 1 rage and labour costs represent a re ative ythe productn•1ty is on y ave , 
tagc of the total costs. high percen ' . ect of the northern labour force is the tl r economic asp Ano ie 

fall An elaborate programme of such allowances d. .1 tion O , owances. ' 
f 

1st11 JU 
I Canada there exists a whole anarchical complex o .· t in the USSR. n ' 

d b cl 
exis 

I ·cl·, are not comparable, are anort:hem, an are ase on svstems "' 11 ' 
· I f' . ' cl , J I tions I have de igned a more umversa system o omphcate ca cu a · 

l I 
c 

I r0r JJOlar workers. The cakulation is based simp y on t 1e al 0wances ,, 
fonnula: 

p = o/o. X J, 000 

where p = the allowance; 
%N = the norclicity coefficient of the place of work determined 

on the basis of the fom1ula presented in Chapter 2; and 3,000 is the 
maximum amount in dollars (1970 dollars). 

By this fonnula, the employee would receive a certain percentage oflhe 
latter amount, depending on the total nordicity of his place of work. 
Thus, for a nordicity of 50%, the worker would receive S1 ,500. Since 200 

VAPO (or 20%) is the minimum nordlicity of a site in the North, the 
smallest possible allowance would be  :1600 per year, at least on the basis 
of this c:ilculation. To encourage long-term employment, a graduated 
scale of nllowances could be established, after six months, two years, and 
more than fi.ve consecutive years of employment. Specifi.c problems 
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arise. when the transient worker wa t. b h,. . n s to eco norl e1 ner. Thus, the peculiarities of ti 
me a pe · I <l I 1e north I 

rrnan me u e t 1e great power of the emplo 
_ern abour ent

d d f yer, massive d lllatk eman s or external labour, worker mobility an irnrned• 
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location, and high incomes for migrant work 
• a generally Middle�• 

late' ers. •�orth
The theoretical market of the future The 'bl drastic changes in conditions make it diffi

poss
l
1 • ity of sudden '"d

d d r cu t to est' �, emnn s 1or workers. Thus in 1968 the redisco f 
llnate futur and gas greatly encouraged' Canadh;n [Jrospects 7?d

0
d��udhoe Bay0�f I 

· 11 <1 •hon ti h o an energy s 1ortage as a rernlt of Middle East rest . . 
' ie t reatId .1 . d nctions th . wor 01 pnces, an problems with the nuclear [lO d 
' e nse in

b gl d I 
wer evelo ri '1tene t 1e prospects for northern oil and . Prnents. I b 

' gas projects Th unp ementation or a andonment of oil and g'as dev I · e
h. . 

h' . . f I 
. e opments rn mng or not mng tens o t 1ousands of new northern I 

eans 
b l b emp oyees decause a arge asic work force demands services and . 

'an 
ll I 

' equipment 'twi create a arge number of other secondary {"non-basic")• b . '1 
l h b . I . Jo s in theort , ut more parhcu arly m the South. 

Despite the impossibility of forecasting exactly the world e t h ·11 I . . . . ven s t at,vi 1ave repercussions m the North, the federal government hasnon�th�less atte1�pted to_ esl�n�ate the manpower needs for thetern tonal parts o( the nation. 2 fhe compilers of these figures haveworked from the perspective of big business, and hence the mini 1 values for the sector entitled "other" (only 5%). Further, they have us�"a basic-service ratio in the order of o. 5 to 1.0"; in other words, with avalue of 1, 10,000 employees in mineral resource exploitation andgovernment (the two categories defined as "basic"), will produce 10,000 other jobs in services and associated catcgmics. In view of the labour
supply, two comments can be made about the 30,000 workers suggested
in Table 8.5. First of all, this demand is not disproportionate to the
e!Tective population; theoretically, the territorial 1orth would have an 
adequate reservoir of manpower. �ly concern is about the type of 
manpower ; a good proportion of the adults now living in the orth 
might not be able to qualify for the anticipated semi-specialized jobs. 
The present situation, with large numbers of unemployed northerners 
and an in Hux of outside workers, might simply continue, a situation that 
is highly unsatisfactory. 

Compared lo the traditional categories of employment, the primary 
sector in the 1orth is very specialized in mining and fuels, while the 
secondary sector and construction Ing far behind those of industrialized 
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the territorial budget is arranged according t th fl r O e nan · I� the. 
red�ral government, and it must be speciflcall 

cia ramework 
cabrnet rn Ottawa. Y approved b h

of

A CHHONIC DEFICIT 

The reader can not fail to note three ch . . 

y t e 

cl. . aractenstics f expen rtures. First, there is the absence of certa· 0 these . 111 sectors th comparable tables, either at the federal level I 
atappearin . • , sue 1 as D fi External Affairs, or at the provincial level sue! . e ence or ' i as Agncultu Mines. The territorial governments do not have ti re and 

all b. 
• ie power to J • on su �ects. These limitations make it dilRcult t 

egislate 
percentages of departmental expenditures within the t 

O
. compare the

h d cl . h err1tones h one an , an wit other governments within Canada th 
'on t e

S di . on e othe econ y, the government of the Northwest Territ • . r. 
d 

ones 1s ma· 1 concerne with provincial-type matters (except f, 
<1n Y 

Ed . . . I _,.,._ . . or resources) ucation, mumc1pa a11a1rs, socral development and J Ith · • iea accou for 60% of the total budget; the equivalent percentage is 01 • 

nt 
Y k h · · I 4o-45·10 in the u on. T e terntona governments thus a1Jpear to be ino. . . 1 e concerned With the social and mental well-being of the individual ti . _,r . . . . • ian witheconomic a11a1rs as such. But this s1tuat10n is not a choice mad b h 

territories themselves; it corresponds to the threshold of tra: '/ t e
f·b ·1 · . ] f h r d 

s,er o 
respons1 1 1ties �n t 1e part o t e ,e e1�l government. Is this simply aclumsy, .

make-shift phase 1� the progressive structuring of a governmentlocated rn the North? Or 1s the present situation an expression of ti c d ra1 • . . 1e,e e go�ernm_ent s rntentron to continue to limit the political capacity of the tern_tones? At present, the federal government retains the power to dete1mrne resource and other economic development, while the territorial governments, with a certain degree of initiative, administer 
social, educational, and municipal services. This cleavage between the 
primary and tertiary levels of economic activity is prejudicial to sectors, 
such as employment, that require good co-operation between these 
diJTerent levels, affecting the same society. The present division does 
not encourage combined integrated policies. The sometimes difficult 
relations between Ottawa and Yellowknife and Whitehorse pose the 
pan-�anadian problem of the balances between all levels of government 
w1th111 a conf ederative framework. The future of territorial powers will 
be determined by the pendulum swing from centralization to 
decentral!zation or vice versa, a development that has always 
charactenzed the regional political history of Canada. 
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------------------------Tolal 
�T Council. Ycllo,, knife, 1974. p o 0'1 

sotmc ... • 

. t ti e same authors the territorial budgets show a
Finally, a ccord,

f
ng o id.'t' e on

, admin;stration itself. This proportion 

t g O expen I ur ' 
high percen a e 

I . 
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articularly in the Tor th west Territories, 
elf-exp anatory, p, ' 

1 becomes s 
· I 1. to be served is scattered among a most 100 

I • the popu a ion 
d · · · I t w 1ete 

I t fmoney requi red to a mm1ster a smg e own
1 ts· t 1e amoun o 1. sett ernen ' b' t I 

Jd be vastly less. The severity of the C 1mate 
f ooo inha itan s "ot 

1 . h 'gh 0 4°• 
_ 1 1•ffic !ties in transport services mi itate agarnst 1 

. d the sea,ona c I u . . '111 •. I I cl ctivity· hence the personal element 1s an important 

ind1v1C ua pro u • . . d . . 1 . . d 
f I , t Here again the te1ntonal an provmc1a statistics o 

element o t 1c cos . . . cl 
. ti correspond and in fact, the same gwdelmes are not use to

not exac y ' 
l fl · f c 

cl ,r ti exiJenditure on labour. Here are t 1e re ectrons o a 1ormer 
assny ie . . al 1 . h 

T ftlle Northwest Tenito1ies on the subject of c cu atmg t e 
reasurer o ' 

. 

percentage of sala1ies in the total budget, a value which he 
_
assessed at 

"'. "Sahties under schools and maintenance of roads we1e excluded z3·io. ' ' · · l · I " Ifand treated as grants as shown under the prov111c1al egis alures. 

these categorie are included, the percentage rises to 33%. He added, 
"The departments of Local Government and Social Development have 
large field stalls canying out duties which in the Provinces are handl�d 
for the most part by the municipalities. Consequently, once agam, 
salary figures take the fonn of gmnts in the Provinces and tend to 
overstate all salary figures in compa1ison. "28 From every angle, the 
uniqueness of the North is evident. 

The territorial budget requires either that revenues be raised within 
the territories or be gathered from outside. To what extent are the 
expenditures of the territorial governments covered by northern 
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revenues? Or to pose a more fundamental que t· S IOn· Ji territories financed? · ow are th From the foregoing, it is not surprising that the 1· d 
e

< e eral plays a preponderant role. Its role is even stronger here 
government economy as a whole. The Northwest Territories rev than in th enues ra e low of 7% to a maximum of only 17% of the annual bud 
nge from a in particular are responsible for the $1 o million of revenu

g
�

t
. Two areasthe Liquor Commission and the tax on fuel. The inte 

e
l. 

profits fro01rna reve the Yukon, which had represented 21 % in 1972, had dro ed 
nue s ofby 1974 and reached only 17% in 1976. The federal cont .b

PP
. to 16% n uhon t h temtories follows three routes: a significant direct gra t 1 

° t e
l d ( h . n , oans ds 1are -cost programmes t e mam source in the y k ) ' an u on Th programmes particularly involve housing construction health : . ese

and highways. The values and percentages of the categ�ries of�
er

vices, 
in the Northwest TeITitories and the Yukon fluctuate slight! , 

nancing
b 

. . Y ,rom on year to the next, ut one fact remams: the need for these 
e 

·b . Th · ·1 b·1·t f th · ·b external contn ut1ons. e 111ev1 a 1 1 y o  1s contn ution is a recognized, . "W'th I h. f ·t . d•ffi I ,act 1 a popu a on o 40,000 1 1s very, very I cu t to be able to fi · some kind of a basis by which you can raise the necessary ca . ntnecessary funds to do the kinds of things that people today want y
pita' 

d " . . h I ?9 I ou to o, one Comm1ss10ner as statec. - He t 1erefore encouraged "thepeople of the South not to abandon the people m the North." Under these conditions, the prospect of provincializing eitherterritory, or better still of some political upgrading, could not be basedon the principle of budgetary self-sufficiency, of the capability to produce sufficient revenues to meet governmental expenditures.According to a federal economist, 30 the territorial cont1ibution in the wider sense would count for only 31 % of its budget, using an adjustedmetJ1od of accounting along the lines of the southern shaiing of powersbetween the federal government and the provinces. This readjustment of the budget must have been conceived on the assumption that theprovincial-type responsibilities in the territories are at present held bythe federal Department of tJ1e North. The territorial share of provincial-type responsibilities thus includes revenues produced within the territories and collected directly by the territorial governments,federal grants corresponding to the tax on the revenues, as well as federal sums contributed within the framework of shared cost programmes. In calculating the amounts dilferently, but still with analogy to the provincial situation, the percentage at present would not 
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8 - finonc1ng 
NWT' ,:,-01,£ ., 

. or territorial expenditures•

s of financing 

Types of source
$ 64,8:15,000 ' 

,J grant 22,295,000 
federal operot1on� 

federol Joan ro ram me • federal- 15,192.000 

Yukon• 

3z.3 

w.g co,t-sharing p g 
7,709.000 

territoria1 ,._ �I r�ev:e:n�u•�•�--------�����;--�:;:;;�Jr1tra•terr1tori� S110,021,000 100.0% 

Total 

_ 
, 0 

� Yrllowk11ilt'. 1972, p . 4 
ol 3 E· ,, ,n'TCOLSCn. 1 Papers \\'h1tchorse-. 19t• \ �tion thJt might result from the:out��- ... Co1111c1l. Sei:t�:�rre:11 stale of affairs. not I � s1 u, 

:J�h is t;1blc Ptr.nt;�, 111C'iJl lntl\Oll prmc1ple 

apphc.i11on o I i< p 

h d Ii ·t(s12_ million) and its recurrence year 
tlt The size oft e e c1 :, 

. exceed 4010. 
k tl1e situation insoluable. However, some . ear to ma e 

fter year app a 
1-0115 may be made. 

sugges r 

ENTS AND PUBLIC FINANCES 
pQLJTICAL DEVELOPM 

nt nl llst agree to abandon the principle of 
I f I -al governme Either tic ec er, 

. _ the basis of political evolution of the . I elf-sufficiency a, 
f financ,a 

1 . . t· permit any greater measure o autonomy, . .· . or e e it canno 
I ternto11

_
es, 

. .1 .1.1. c01. balancing the b udget are greater. In t1e
I ti c poss1 )I r 1es " ' 

b un ess i 
·11. I . · t of a tmditional sharing of powers etweencl case st, 111 t 1e sp111 ' 

h secon ' ' 
t a id the !)rovinces there is one method for t e J fedeml <1overnme11 , 1 ' 

I 1 ie 
. " . . ase their own revenues: control of the natura territones to mc, e, 

d fi h · ell ·is minerals fuels water, land, forests, an s enes. resour ces su ' • ' 
•d d ]I Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba together_ prov1 � an exce ent 

cl t Vlle n after twent)r-/ive years of partial provmcehood, they prece en ' , . •J h I d · d · · d·c11·o11 over their own resources (which unh t en 1a acquire iuns 1 • . d b ·e v•i·sed bv tJi e federal government). If the temtones possesse eenex1� , .. f d ll  this control, they would receive several tens of m1lhons o o
. 

ars more 
per year. Indeed, a pectacular development of northern OJI and g�s 
would bring in royal tie in excess of those that have created_ Alber�a s 
prosperity during the past twenty-five years. A 15% royalty might brmg 
in s100 million per year, according to a report tabled before the NWT 
Council in January 1975. 

However, these encouraging prospects are tarnished by three 
element . First of all, a territorialization of the resource would increase 
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the annual expenditures of the northern govern, 
·11· d . I c, 1· nents by s m1 ions unng tie urst ew years alone, with the risk 

everaJ tell! 
profits. In the second c-<1se, the federal gove 

of eating up th
of 

.,,r . . cl cl 
rnment wo Id e moW1y its athtu e towar s the uses to which th . u have 

· h t t ti · · I e tern to · to w1s o pu 1e1r 1ncreasec revenues. At present Ot 
nes migh 

h . h Id I 
. tawa co ' d  t sue increases s ou not Je used to finance new . nsi ers th 

ti h Id 
p1ogramm b at

1ey s ou be set aside to reduce the chroni d 
_es, ut that

operations. 31 While this attitude is logical from an ac
e eficit� of tota] . ·t . t . l . I 
countant s . view, 1 1s no very stimu atmg; on t 1e cont,�ry it e P0int of , ncourages t passivity. 32 Finally, since all the mining ventures in the No 

erritoria] 
been characterized by impermanence there is a c 'd 

rth have
d di . 

, ons, erab] . k epen ng too heaVlly on such royalties to balance th 
ens of

budget. What will happen after the year 2000 wh 
e
tl 

gov
�rnment's . , en 1e OJ] a d reserves will be almost exhausted, or when the N I 

'n &asort 1 Ame· economy, as a result, will have reached a post-petroleum ? \ 
ncan 

. . I 
era Vould th terntona governments collapse? Or would they rett . t e1111 o an ear)· status, as Newfoundland was forced to do from 1934 until 1 

'.er 

respect to Great Britain? It seems dangerous to make t
94

1
9
• 

with
. con ro of th resources the only baSJS of the political evolution of the t . . e

especially for the period beyond the immediate p O 
erntones, 

. r spects. It is probable, however, that with control of their resources th h , e nort em governments could improve the balance of their ad n· · t . 
· r l . . ' 1 mis rahve operntwns. As ,or ac 11ev111g a perfectly balanced budget oro 1 tl 

d . • 1 e iatwas guarnntee by easily obtained loans and grants, such a goal d t di . b 
, un er presen con tions, appears to e utopian. Therefore other solution must be sought. s 

The other �ossibility . 
,�oulcl require the federnl government toabandon its mam prerequ1s1_te o'.flnancial self-sufficiency at least in part. In other words, the temtones would be recognized "S b · . . . " emg arespon�1b1lity_of the whole of Canada, but not at the plice of restrictingthe political nghts of northerners. It is quite normal for a nation as 8whole t? subsidize its deficit regions. After all, distance, ice, the small population, and the difficulties of development are not handicaps caused by the northerners themselves. On the contrnry, by their very presence 1�ortherners ensure, better than by any other means, the Canadianizatio� ?f more than half of the nation's area. If the p1inciple that relates pol_1t1cal evolution to the budget were abandoned, at least two lines ofaction would be possible. 

T�e procedure that most closely follows the traditional course of political evolution would involve the transfer by tl1e federal government
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. b d I for the two territories, 1973 

"Provincializecl' u ge 

Yukon 
NWT Total 

� S 46,872,44 1 S 136.o88,043 S182,g6o,4i4 

58,132,234 d,turcs al" E•P"" d "provinrf, 18,557.442 39,574,792 

He,ienues an 

$ I 24,828, «50 
assistance 

$ 28,314,999 s 96,513,251 

Deficits 
�ate�. K,ng)ton, 1973 

soVJtCE, Afte 

\ 
d. b dgets to one, or to more than one,

I f ti correspon mg u • I of contro o ie. . .I nent. One cause of Ottawa s re uctance
d terntona goverrn . C ·1 . 

restructure . J I ft de to the Commissioner-111- ounc1 1s
. . reater financ,a a , u . . til h to pennit g 

I.• d'tion of not voting public momes un t ey
d t the hea tr1y tra 1 . . 

relate O 
I d'ed At present these appropnat1ons are

b roper y stu 1 • 
have een P 

I I wi·thin the federal government. First they are
. . d at two eve s . l cl scrutm1ze 

b', the higher levels of the federal departments 111VO ve 
exammed ) 

h . ti e Department of the orth. These adminis
·all by t ose ,n 1 

especi Y 
. ·esentatives of the people, as such. The Minister

t rs •ire not I ep1 . . . tra O 
' I h ever been·elected by the North; a deputy-m1111ster 1s

f the Nori 1 as n I d 0 
1 . sentative of the northern electorate than an e ecte 

even ess I epre 
bl' S di 

b . f the Yukon or or th west Territories Assem .ies. econ y,
,nem e1 o . h H h h 

b d t may be the subiect of debate m t e ouse; ere t e

the u ge ' r b f 
d.. I t ge stems from the anordicity of Ottawa. Very 1ew mem ers o 
1sac van a 

P I. ,t k110w the orth sufficiently well and have enough time to 
ar ia1ne1 . 

make well-infonnecl decision . Furthermore, the control of public 

expenditure has increasingly b�e1� a�rogated by Parl_iament itself. This

is a persistent situation, and 1t 1s 111 part responsible for the often

debatable quality of official northern policies. 
I suggest that the principle of scrutinizing the budget not only be 

retained. but revitalized. Rather than being applied only in Ottawa, it 
ought also to be applied in the territo1ies themselves, on the spot, before 
an assembly that is .familiar with the real problems. By controlling its 
resources and other revenues, a new type of teJTitorial government 
could exercise a good proportion of autho1ity within its own domain. 
Only a territolial government reorganized both from the legislative and 
executive points of view could play this vital role of controlling public 
funds. Such a restructuring would go beyond the p urely financial 
structures, and would probably be based on a system of political parties. 

The second procedure, which would involve political promotion of 
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1c11y 

' 00 

the territories outside of complete fed I fi back to a strictly northern govemment
ra . 

:
�ancial control b . 

not specifically stn1cture<l on provinceh 
w

� �
tn the confede�tng

s 
111

long as the federal government cont· 
oo . Chapter 5). H 

ton, b111 

fi . I If 
mues lo insist h 

owev 
rnancia se -sufficiency, and especially as Ion, 

o_n t e prerc Ui �
r. as 

natural resources the territon'al 
g as it refuses I 

q site or
. • governments •11 b o tra r, a higher level of political development Th. 

w1 e unable to a h
�s er

vicious circle in which periodic readJ't1st 
. is scheme of think· 

c •�ve

I 
' men ts rest It• mg 1 

c ianges, and which give the com1llai�ant b • m only a few n
t' s a 

· O h' b' . ' 0 server th 
. •nor

pro_gress. n l •� su �eel m relation to the North fe 
e illusion of

which were designed for well IJOpulated 
. , deral Prineipl 

d 
' regions witf es, 

a equate revenues, have persistently been ap 1. d Th 
I more or le 

f th I · 
' P •e · e p l't• ss 

o e evo ution of nineteenth-century So th 
O 1 •cal lllode)

· d' I er 
u ern Can• d d tmme tale y ouer solutions that are appro riate 

a a o es not 
structured to suit the Canadian orth. The cha

p 
t 

. �r that can be
d b 

• rac enshcs th t . 
assume to e common throughout the Grand T k 

a might be
' � . \"' d 

run Corr·d ....,vis- •vm sor axis) around 1860 must not b f 
I or (the

ii I d fi d I 
e con used · h - e ne c iaracteristics of the Northwest where half f I 

\VJt the 
· till · d' r 

' 0 t 1e pop I · 1s s m 1genous. As ,or ministerial responsibility and federal 
u ation

the budget, however valid they may be they do t I 
control of• no a ways se 

operate to capacity. Indeed, the delay in the political d I 
em to

the orth, because southern models do not apply there 
e
d
ve

b
opment of 

th · · · h 
an ecause th 

au on hes w1s to perpetuate traditional meiliod f fl . 
e 

'b'] • 'd 
s O nanc1al 

responst 1 tty, prov, es excellent examples of anordicity in th' 1 
political en vi ronm en t. 

ts po ar 

Theoretical and Concrete Prospects for Development 

'_fhe literature on nortl1ern growth and development is so massive that it 
ts unnecessary to tackle the subject again. 33 However, a new matter for 
concern -the decision-making process -merits comment because of a 
recent e�o_lution in the manner in which decisions are reached. Not long 
ago, dec1s1ons, elaborated in complete secrecy, were presented to the 
public as a surprise or a gift. Later, explanations were offered with or 
after the announcement of a project. The third phase has seen 
consultation and development occurring at the same lime. At the 
present stage of evolution, a search for opinions often precedes the 
construction of a project. For example, in the James Bay project, only 
three groups -- ilie provincial government, Hydro-Quebec, and the 
consulting engineers-actively participated in the decisions; the public, 
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'fl t' of the actors in the oil and gas project,
Closs• en ,on. 

. 
�ABl.£ __ 9_,��l�o�ck�e'.'.'.nZJ�·:::e_:D:,:•,:_st�r:•c

-::

t
-:--

-:-::::::==--------;:;:::::;::-:;:::::---
- "W,tnes•" actors egatlvc actors 

pos,u••�ac�t�ors:_ _____ -:---:---:---.-:;-:-=::=-:----;;-:-::::;-:------- Independent central actors R,vab 

Cort actors Middle range actors Adversaries 
•lh«I support O('tor>

d d t ous Exogenous riv·'· •nd ,. In epen en e,ogen ""'• 

upPor11ng e,ogenous acJors adversaries 

actors 
Jl f Kroth <1 al • 1976

sOL'HCE 

eople and the environmentalists were not consulted at
h indigenous p • . . . d � locaJ 'd t e 

3, N were opinions and advice sohc1te irom rest ents
the star

ff:

t. 
hor��rilling began in the Beaufort Sea. A better system would

when°· s k I d · · II o· I S · t 
II . t sted parties ma ing t 1e ec1s1ons co ec ve y. oc1e y

see a in ere cl I d · · h Id
Id h a greater voice in strategy eve opment; ecmons s ou 

shou ave ' h Id k 
d bll·cly· the people and the developers s ou wor in closer

be ma e pu • 
. . Some progress has been made here; for example, there has been
ltruson. k f h . 1· C 

. . 

bl'c interest in the wor · o t e pipe me omm1ss10ns. 
great pu 1 · · d h ·1 d d 

Two concrete examples will be examme ere: 01 an gas, an 

. Both are new phenomena, in that the first truly Arctic oil in
tounsm. 
Canada only began to Aow from a well in 1970. As for tourism, with the

tion of temporary hunting and fishing camps scattered iliroughout 

;;:
e
:iiddle , orth, and certain hotel and transport services established

in some centres such as Thompson, Whitehorse, and Yellowknife, we

are not yet dealing with an organized industry. 

QILANOCAS 

Table 8.9 illustmte, an open debate. Positive actors include major

petroleum companies, multinationals, ome government departments,

and related interested entc1-prises (such as heavy machinery).

Independent actors are the ational Energy Board, the Mackenzie

Valley Pipeline Inquiry (Berger Commi sion), and territorial govern

ments. Opposing the project are rival corporations, railways, and

natives. A Science Council of Canada special report defines the stance of

each participant.� 
The whole debate over oil and gas in the ortl1, sparked in 1968 by

the discoveries made at Prudhoe B:,y, Alaska, only a few hundred

kilometers from the Canadian border, is a very complicated subject

which touches on such basic questions as limits lo growth, :ie national
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energy policies, government participation in the 
Canadianization of business, Canadian-United State 

rn
,
vate eeon0 . . . . • s re ar Illy nal claims and other recJ11ests of the md,genou tieo 1 

•0ns, te~t ' . P es th ·•• o. the environment, an un
.
precedcnted volume of~ 't •1. 

e 9llalityor '"P1 a •zar even the political evolution of Canada. Tl,erc is no doubt 
•on,37 

ilndbig business. atall thatthi.!ls
Such a development is characterized hy uncertainty f; than just its large dimensions. ?'.1 the one hand, the in�:;�re reasons

have become much more sensitive lo certain external f: 
Y seellJs to 

ecology and Amerindian rights. The entreJJreneur 

ac
h
tors such ass w o h· enormous masses of material to Alaska in 1968-i96g in .. s 'PJ>ed . . . 1· . ffi cl) 

' antic1patio 1mm111ent pipe me construct10n, su ere 1eavy losses cl h 
n of. . . , an t ey the op1111on that excessively large concessions were made t 

are of
that were only of pe1ipheral importance. But lllJC t

o �roble111s er amty al charact�•izes many oth_er aspects;. without more than alludin 
so

alleged madequacy of oil and gas discoveries within North C
g to theern anada or to the Middle East War and the rise in world petroleum p • •• • rices -th development of events would seem to suggest the intervention of' . e

invisible forces. The ultimate decisions will be taken on th b �a.Jor· e as1s of aspects that are not usually known to the public. In confrontin ffi . statements, which are either enthusiastic to the point of nai� 
0
ty 

cial 
circumspect to the point of deception, the prospect of norther 

e
.1 

• or 
n 01 and gas development behaves like temperature fluctuations: th d t. 'od · h · cl b cl 

e pre-pro uc 1011 pen 1s most c aractenze y wi e variations. 
However, oil and gas production in Northern Canada is not a totallynew _no�thern venture. More than half a century ago, petroleu111exploitation began at onnan Wells;39 since about 1960, northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia have progressively b annexed to the oil production area of vVestern Canada. Even ��:south�astem Yukon and the southwestern orthwest Territories havebeen lrnked to the same network. Such experience has allowed Albertat� become one of the leaders in the present projects involving northern011 and gas. 

The exact amount of oil and gas is unknown; hence, in the areas whereprospecting is not well advanced, one speaks of potential, not of res�rves. Potential is estimated by multiplying the volume ofsedimentary rocks by a coefficient corresponding to the amount of oiland_gas �sually found in similar situations; for exam pie, the content of acubic mile of petroliferous sediments is estimated at 45,000 barrels of petroleum. Thus the three main northern fields, the Delta, the Arctic
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tentially contain a total of about 100 
ligo and Hucl on Ba�-IJ� cubicfeet ofgas.•0These theoretical 

rch1pc • ' 
f ·J, d 6oo tn ion 

k ff Baffi '1 .01 1 barrels o 01 '111 
otential of the oil-bearing roe s o  , n 

l.lllh 
tl'S do 1101 include _the

h
p 

Arctic Ocean. Also left out of the picture 
cst11110 ,. d ,111d ,n I e 

b I · II d ,111d l.,aurn ·or' 
fAlb 1 ·s Middle North. The a so ute potent1a 

Is nn • els n er a , 
d I H 11,c rich tnr san 

1 -thirds of the Cana inn Iota. owever, ,11·c •present wo 
h • f fthc orth may r

� cl' t nee exorbitant costs, t e impotence o 0
1 11 the dillicultics -1 

•: 
a 

f.sea ice and the great depths of somew 1c 1 1 gy in t 1e ,ace o • . I f th C,cnl tee 1110 ° 
k . t account the efTective potent1a o epr , 

k are t.1 ·en 111 o , 
eservoir roe 

·
s 

- '. b bly less than expected. In 1975, the mostr ' rth 1s pro a 
k · 

D I d · Canodian ° 

cl located in the lac enz1e e ta an m 
. ing ,,a; Del s were

pro1n1 o 
:-.1clvillc I land· 

. 
nes of the North may cover a maximum of• 

·1 cl gas beanng zo 
ffi . The 01 an 

k'I t rs· the anticipated reserves are su c1ent to
·11· sc1unre • ome e , 

k I one m• ,on • 
. tments that Canada has ever nown. n 1973

ti c greateSt rnves 
cl d ·11· th f th attract 1 

. . spent on exploration an n mg nor o e 
0 million were 

cl alone, 25 
1 ·th m technology is making tremen ous progress 

· t · th 1x11allc · 01 e · ff ti M k . six ,e . 
1 t· In shallow manne waters o 1e I ac enzie 

I ,h fuel c p om ,on. . . th t iroug 
. . . ·I cl have been under construction smce 1972; o er 

Delta, dnlhng ,s
l
a
�/th; man-made islands lmmerk, Adgo, Pullen, and 

1 •fici·1I ,1tes me u ' . I d ar 1 1 
' S . 1 ,ells can be drilled from one permanent 1s an . 1

Netscrk. evcm " 
cl I f d Al·ctic channels have forced the eve opment o new 

Jce-boun 
k f . . r d d ·11 h' • t chniciues. Oil men now spea o 1ce-re111,o rce n s 1ps 

pro pecting e · ·11 b 'd db I . bl d ·Jliug JJlatfom1s on ice; future operations w1 e ru e y a  
anc st,1 c n 
polar-orbiting satellite projected for 1978. 

r\ ,wtioual e11ergy 1wlicy in the proc� s of tr<'.11sformatio11 0� the 
�ubject of federal policy, we noted tl1e mtervention of the state m the 
development of the 1 orth. The federal government and the provinces  
have worked out programmes of  assistance to  the mining and petroleum 
industries, and have also established special legislation. 41 The areas of 
mining and oil and gas in tl1e 1orth ha e be n the object of special 
intervention; there exist about fifteen basic laws, including the "Land 
Use Regulations." These legal dispositions reflect both national 
considemtions, such as the general growtl1 of revenues in the country 
and the participation of Canadians, as well as local considerations, such 
as protection of the environment and local inhabitants. One of the 
clearest objectives consists in ensming an adequate incentive to private 
enterprise, and perhaps legislation ha gone too far in this direction, to 
the detriment of the public interest. This is the opinion of at least one 
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lawyer,42 with regard lo the regulation of pros . 
. 1· 

peeling wh· h prospecting 1cense or permit. It would seem th 
• 1c reqUi · · h . at the d res aacqumng sue a permit are too eaS)'· First w'tl 

con ition 
ti 

' I l regard t h s fo 
or 1, the government is financing part of th 1 ° 

1 e E�t t
e exp orati rern 

intermediary of Panarctic. 43 The IJrivate c . 
on, through th

e 

b " df 
ompan1es s e

enenle rom very advanta11eou conditions es .11 
eern to ha o , pec1a y ti I ve 

requirements, the percentage of the orirnnal a h
�e owdepos·t 

d . 
o· , rca w ich . 1 

converte into a lease, the Canadianity and the [Je rn1ght L . . . 
' rcentage r 

ue
For eqwvalent �uanhhes of oil and gas produ(;ed, �h 

royalties. 
government received between two and five times I e federat 

I k 
ess reven 

A berta or Alas a. It appears that northern oi l ·rnd g d ue than ' as evelo 
would represent a give-away without para llel in any n·ir d 

�ments
last half of the twentieth centuy. Hence the condition; �

o

f
n

t'l�
nng the 

. I d C • 1 d . ti I tzatio rArctic an s 1or 01 an gas extraction must be revised both t d 
n ° ore uceth advantages accorded to p1ivate industry and to increase the u _e 

revenues. Here one cannot stress too strongly the contrast int. t
p blic 

tea rnent 
on the part of all governments, of the capitalists on the one hand a d 

• 

the indigenous people on the other, with respect to the same lan
•
d.

n of 
The advantageous conditions quoted above were created · th Ill e 

sixties; the subsequent decade has called for policies imbued with 
greater realism, policies which inspired the ''L'lnd Use Regulations" 
promulgated in 1971. The aim is to diminish the eflects that might be 
caused by excavations, river-crossings,_ highway building, bulldozing 
seismic lines, the constant relocation of construction camps, fires, and 
the movement of vehicles and drilling equipment. The aims are to 
respect the quality of the land, water, wildlife, and archaeological sites, 
as well as to eliminate the waste products produced. The northwestern 
part of the territories (with the exception of the cent ml Yukon) has been 
divided into four management zones, generally aligned according to 
latitude . Despite the good intentions of the law, and of the regulation 
which accompany it, certain critics have pointed to severnl wenlmesses 
in the legislation. 44 The text of the Act, which is more pmgmatic tbnn 
philosophical, does not adequately resolve the basic conflicts emanating 
From plurality of land use. The regulations protect the land rather than 

the wildlife, but the latter is a vital food source for a proportion of the 

indigenous people. Finally, a system of independent (rather than 

governmental) inspection has been suggested, together with a strict 

application of the clause pertaining to the non-renewal of the annual 

permits of entrepreneurs found in default. 
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It is very diffic�lt to evaluate what the North might gain from the g� 
ventures, especially as compared to the unknown profits of th 
developers. A federal study has estimated t he volume of the territori� 
benefits. "The construction and operation of a through gas pipeline 
could result in a How of both additional costs and benefits to the 
territorial economy and its peoples. These would be tangible and 
intangible [social and environmental, the latter being difficult or 
impossible to measure acceptably in dollar values]. The tangible net 
benefits have been considered in two groups: t hose related to direct and 
indirect employment, and those rela t ing primarily to changes in 
governmen t revenues and expenditures. "◄S According to t his study, it 
would appear that the net revenues for the pe1iod 1975-1995 deti11ing 
from gas will be in the order of S56 million (1970 dollars). Whnt is the 
terri torial share of the total profits? I shall hazard a guess: perhaps one 
hundredth, or one thousandth. The investors, not the 1orth, will get 
the lion's share; the benefi t s will be equally large for t he industries in the 
Soutl1 and for the federal government. If these hypot heses are valid, the 

size of lhe profits made by the other part ies is truly shocking, especially 
since a settlement of Amerindian land rights is still no t assured. In any 
future situation of northern oil production, the territorial advantages 
migh t , relatively, s till not be any bet ter. 
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THE TOURIST POTENTIAL OF THE NORTH 
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ors have · ' nc myself t what the North has to offer the tourist, seen in a regional context.5• 0

Any Eurorean accustomed to keeping a careful check on h· . Id 1s expenseswou find the cost of tourism in Northern Canada initially e b· . 1. . xor 1tant An rur me company advertises to the Montrealer that a I k . . · , Re-� Clearwater F10rd (Baffin Island) will cost him a tl1ousand doll ' ars. Aten-day trip down the Mackenzie River from Great Slave Lake to th Beaufort Sea, returning by air, also costs Sl,ooo. A one-day visit t:Frobisher from Montreal costs close to $200. In October 1973, for hzsaYellowknifer could have gone to Edmonton to watch a hockey game inwhich the famous Howes were playing. A caribou hunting tiip to Lake Mushua costs S500 to s8oo from Sche/Terville. These are group rates. Totake a trip by plivate pla.J1e to see the spectacular Nouveau-QuebecCrater (fo,·merly Chubb Crater) for example, costs several thousand dollars; the same order of cost is involved for shooting a polar bear. Moreover, a foreigner would require a permit costing $250. At the level of present organization, and given the distances involved, tourism in the Far North is a luxury industry, and one has to be fairly prosperous to gothere more than once in a lifetime. While the cost contributes to keeping
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Regional 1011ris111 resources Table 8.10 and Figure 8.2 sug_gest t�e 
tourist areas that appear to offer the greatest interest from the v1ewpomt 
of resources, not of demand, since certain regions (such as the George 
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River near the Labrador border) receive only a few hundred tourists a
year. I have identified ten possible regions based on the degree of their 
potential attractions .

The Nelson-Keewatin region offers several unusual attractions: the 
taiga-tundra transition, the shores of Hudson Bay, fishing, mammals 
such as the polar bear (which, incidentally, is found here in one of the 
densest concentrations in the world), histo1ical features (Fort Prince of 
Wales), engineering works (power stations, rocket-launching pads, the 
port of Churchill), and the presence of Indians and Inuit. The Lower 
Middle North includes several tourist regions in a complex of 
micro-environments that serve as hunting and fishing areas for the 
numerous inhabitants of the Near North and Southern Canada. The 
salmon clubs of the Lower North Shore of the St. Lawrence River are 
good examples. The total number of tourists in the Lower Middle North 
has given this region the highest turnover of all. Each of the other areas 
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� TABLE 8. 10 Main tourist areas in the Canadian North (summer only) 

No. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9· 

10. 

Regional name Political 
units 

Lower Middle NorthN•L,Q, 
(trans-Canadian) O,M,S, 

A,BC 

Labrador 

James Bay 

Baffin-Foxe 

Nelson-Keewatin 

Athabasca 

N·L,Q, 
NWT 

Q,0, 
NWT 

N\VT 

M,O, 

NWT 

S,A, 
NWT 

Uard-Slave N\VT, Y 

Cordillera Y,BC 

(& Alasl..a) 

Mackeol7Je Della Y, NWr 

Devon N\Vf 

Distance in straight 
line (km) between 
the meir1•urban base 
and mam regional 
centre 

640, from Toronto 
Cochrnnc 

112.0 from Montreal 

800 from Toronto 

zo8o from Montreal 

g6o from Winnipeg 

72.0 from Edmonton 

Means of 
access 
(other 
than air) 

Road (in 
part), 
rail 

Roil 

Roil, 
road 

Boal 

Rail 
(boa;) 

!load 

16oo from Vanc."(>I.IVcr Road, 
rui\ 

1440 from Vancouver Road, 
rail. 
hoal 

1920 from Edmonton (Boal, 
road} 

336o from Montreal (Boat} 

Major 
centre 

Region,! 
means of 
transport 
(other th>n 
oir) 

Various, Road, 
depending conoe. 
on rail 
Province 

Scheffer• Short 
ville roads, 

canoe 

Moosonee Boat, 
road 

Frobisher Boat 

Churchill Rail. 
road 

Points of 
interest 
(see note) 

Other sub-regions 
(other than tliosc 
listed in 

bcegjk 

abefgjk 

cdekl 

abdefgjl 

beglikl 

column SJ 

Belle Isle, 1'orth 
Shore, M istassiru, 
Red Lake. La Range. 
Fort Vermilion, 
Fort Nelson. Atlin 

Churchill Falls, 
Ashuan,pi. George 
River, Tomgat.s. 
fiords. Unga, a Bay 

Eastmain. Rupert 
House, .\loose 
Factory, James Bay. 
La Grande Rh•er 

Cumberland (park). 
fiords. Meta Pen• 
insula, Koukjuak, 
Southa.mpt'oo, 
Igloolik 

Thompson, N�lson 
CJwrchllJ Rlv<t!r, 

co,ut, R1mJJn 

Fort Smith Road, bcel',hl Oe\\a,Sh,,c 

\\,ver. \a'Ke. boat 
p\a.tea.u. parl 
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set them elves short-term and even medium-te b· rm o 1e t' 
Forward planning of more than a year is necessar>• t . 

c ives th 
cl I h. . 

o use the . ere 
an coasta s 1pp111g routes; to deliver heavy equ· nverrouie;
North by the beginning of any summer, the barges a:d���

t to the Far 

transported this equipment northward during the J
. . 

ips must ha 
I • I . h 

1 1 ev1ous s Ve 
ac 11eve t 11s, t e cargoes must be organized during the w· 

ummer, 1'0 

that. "Although all-year navigation is not po�siblc . II 
inter befo 

· "60 F . 
• ,1 -ycar pr re 

1s. ·or wmter transport by tractor trains ti 
eparatio 

. . . . 
• 1e peri d n 

preparation of freight 1s shorter, hut it is �till spread 0

� for the
months. In fact, the plans of the entrepreneurs . d 

er seve-•
. .. . . ,tn govern '

41 

specialized m three ways: thev mvolve one secto. f th. 
ments are

I Id . . : 

I o e econo 
examp e, go mmes), one region of exploitation (the t-.l· k . my (for

d . d f . 
,le enz1e V: II an a peno o hme not exceeding tint of the . t· • a eyj ' ,10 1c1pated " 

, 
years?). In the economic realm alone the Can·,d·· 1 

prouts (25

b 
' ' • . 1,1n orth d 

enefit from a long-tenn, integrated plan. Furthe r 
oes not

. . d I b' . nnore, ,or reas 
competition an 1a 1t, maJor decisions arc kept seer . ons of

minute. 
et until the last

The economy is not the only sector without a com I 
ti . .. pre 1ens1ve pl 11 

1e quest10n, Does the Department of £ducat· k 
an. o 

. ?"t 
• ion now wher . 

going one reply recorded was "We know which school· .11 b 
e 1� is 

fora! least five years ahead. "t The reply w-is ti . t 1-
� \VJ e built, 

f I 
' 1a o an engmeer n th 

o an ec ucator. There are specific goals to be achieved 1 
' ot at 

responsible government for the territoiics co-o e 1· 
,
d
suc 1 as more 

I 
, P ra 1ve evelo 

emp oyment for northerners JJrotection of't) . pment, 
• 1e environment B t h 

are sector.ii aims which happen to be in f:a•J1 · cl I 
. u t ese 

th , . 
, a 1011, an t 1ey sufli fi 

�mong o er thmgs , bemg subject to electoral swings which are �
r 

��
m, 

m the South and rarely have much beaiin , 011 nortl 
e�i ed 

Furthermore, specialization tends to make 
g
tl iesc . �ern �ueshons.

even from areas with which they should naturally bet1�l:�
s m ulated, 

d 
I� !972 the government of the Northwest Territoiic, took th h 

ec1s1on to renew its legislation on h . 
e appy 

however, taking demograph· d' . OL_1s111g construction without,

"How many peo le are t�
c pre ict1ons .1.nt� account. The questions:

housed?"· "What �o LI 
be housed? ; Where should they be 

• 1e occupants w·mt?" d 
gi:,1en any serious consideration. I 

• . o not seem to have been

without planning· in 19 ti 
·lere is another example of n plan 

Mackenzie was an
,
nouncer �t

e
l 

construction of n highway along the 

t I. 
, \VI 1out any senous so · I . 

s uc 1es having been d 
can or environmental 

• ma e to compleme t ti • • 
concern mg lhe route a id ti 

n ie eng111eers plans 
i ie means of construction. It seems that, right
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I I uinning the government did not foresee the ltuahon that
� 111 t 1e JC,,.- ' · · od ro It from the forces 1t mtr uced. Thus education and 

ould reStt · d h · d' ,v 
t'on ofi·,opulation have divorce t e m  1genou people from

concentm 1 · di h d 'th · 
, f emtJloymcnt (adm1tte y ar ), \VI out nssurmg them of any 

one typco 
other. 01 , • 

• ti cse few examples, drawn from many, 1 t can easily be seen that
I· ro111 1 

. lack of sound planning. Plans should not be confused with 
there 1s a 

. g CointJrchensive planning would consider not only the
plann1n • h' 1· · I cl · 

ll·c level but al o the demograp 1c, po 1hca , an social factors. 
econ on • . . 

C 1·aiis ·ire not at.-customed to workmg \Vlth a long-term plan that
annt " ·  � 

Sl·v to ten )'cars and integrates every aspect. This absence of a
covers , . . . . . 
definite goal, e tablished with the part1c1pahon of the populatJon, 

ents the worst ob�tacle to a reasoned development of the orth.
�m . . . . 
\Vhat b needed is a multi-regional, multi-sectoral, and mu lti-year plan. 

The Jack of uordicity in the present economy of the orth (Table 1.2) 

l)c, , erificd both in the I orth, which has been pushed to the
ca11 
peiiphcry, and in the South. which is responsible for the economic

,tructurc. On the one hand, history has not encouraged the

development of the North by northerners for the benefit of northerners; 

a syin uol of that fact is the Hudson's Bay Company. For their part, the

indigenous people have benefited little from the fact that they form half

the i-;w-r population. The territorial government is still in a state of

,ubjcction. 1-ligh\\r.1)' contracts are awarded to southern entrepreneurs. 

Thi, colonial state is expressed by, among other things, a lack of an

,,dequ.1tc tc1Titorial trncture. The I orthwe t Territories, like the

,cm,lincler of the Canadian 1orth. represents a dependency. On the

othc, hand, the South, which controls the development of the orth, is

not motirntcd in a northern fashion; consider the reasons given by J. \V.

\\',1hon for the histoiical development of the polar world: the continual

ad, a nee of 'Cttlement, the need for primar material , and strategic

impcrativcs.62 This anordicity on the part of southern developers13 is

,trongly resented by re idents of the 1orth. The South, which has

ignored the special character of the orth and which has delayed the 

tmnsl'cr of greater responsibility to the hands of northerners, has been

unable to develop II model adequately applicable to the orth. Instead, 

almost unconsciously, the South has nlways used southern fonnulas,

which miginatc in part from Western Eurnpe, and were not designed to

prepare th inhabitants of that area to accomodate northern problems, 

certainly not those of the Canadian type of I orth. Finally, is it not
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amazing to cc how the Canadian who are sensitive to the 
underdevelopment concern themselve with the probl�

roblerns of
tropical world? Whom, then, can we expect to provide mod 

rns of the
adapted to Northern Canada? els that are

Conclusion: 
It's Your 
North

1 
Too 

This work, which, while not concerned with the land area of southern 
Canada. should nonethele s concern all Canadians and especially the 
northerners, without whom a trictly northern development model 
cannot be conceived. For the first time, an alternative to the empirical 
regime of polar penetration by the South might emerge. But my 
message is addressed particularly to the southerners, whose thoughts 
and actions bear little reference to t11e orth, whether it be tbe 
pan-Canadian orth, or both territorial nortlis, or a provincial ortb in 
one or another of seven political units. But all Canadians participate in 
the northern adventure. Through their taxes and investments, they 
have in\'ested several billions in the orth during the past decade, and 
the major political and economic decisions that concern the orth 
continue to emanate from the South. While an appropriate index allows 
the progressive denordification of Canada to be quantified as a result of 
technical developments, tests have not yet shown any great increase 
in the mental nordicity in the South. It is easier to change things than 
to change one"s mind, wrote Vilhjalmur Stefansson. 

For the very large majority of Canadian , the North remains a 
,tmnger in the house, and this atmosphere is far from encouraging the 
taking of appropriate steps. Mentally, most Canadians have shown 
themselves to po sess little nordicity; the South is far from 
11ndcrstanding everything northern in the North. But because South 
and 1orth are closely linked, this book is presented as an invitation to 
s011thcmer to effect a change of COLtrse, or better still, to make a new 
start. The future of the ortli is ofien defined in terms of a false 
dilemma: to decelerate development or to continue in the same 
direction. A better choice would be lo start in a new direction, despite 
constitutional entanglements, top-heavy administration, and the dead 
weight of habit and stereotype . 
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The objectives of such a new course are almost as li . 
orth's own space, its Arctic night an<l its frozen hon· 

mitless as th 
. . zons. F· e

northern personality must be recogmzed despi te the for 
1rst, the 

toward a homogeneous Canadianization and the gtip ��s 
/hat PUsh

Rather than st1iving to implant in the North models that a 
ederaJity 

· · h · ·I · I 11 d · 1 
re sou the • · ongm, son�el mg t iat 1s w 10 y �n tJ u Y

_ northern should be 
r� 1n 

Such an adjustment would see the mtroduct1011 of very difi'e hutlt. rent sy t of education, of choronymy, and of development models M 
s erns 

ld . . h . oreover new awareness wou pemut mtranort em discrepa . , a . · nc1es lo b 
identified - there are so many Nortl1s m the North I Tl· e 

tl . l · 1ere a divergences between e 1mc groups at t 1e level of express· . re ion• in th Mackenzie Valley alone seven languages are spoken, and even S' h e 
Canada is, officially, only bilingual. Differences are seen partic:t t"
the level of conceptualization: for the l nuit the polar bear "is par/

r

f
y at 

1 " r th . d' ·t t d b 
o Our cu ture, 1or e non-111 1genous person I en s to e something to killor, more recently, to study and photograph. There are dispant· 

d f. 1·r . 1es 1npriorities relate to ways o ne: trapping or gas on Banks Island? 
Unevenness of perce

_
rtion exists between the permanent and temporary 

populations. There 1s a gap between the absentee southern decisio�
makers and the resident northerners. Disparity occurs between the 
ventures of big business, which are usually profitable but have on! 
•short life-spans, and the modest but prolonged exploitation of the min; 
resources. An intolerable difference can be seen among the Amerin
dians between a very small number of permanently employed, and a 
mass of unemployed. In  most hamlets inhabited by indigenous people, a 
discrepancy can be noted between a sophisticated social life and an often 
non-viable economic structure. Territorial assemblies are frustrated by 
the vast gap that still separates their effective power from their 
anticipated power. The North comprises a world of enormous variety. 
This polymorphism, which is still largely unrecognized, makes the rule 
of the majority unsatisfactory, for it is a principle that ignores all these 
differences but that is nonetheless alleged to be valid. Protective 
mechanisms, or better still, mechanisms that will encourage the 
minority to flourish, have to be conceived. The southerners have their 
role to play in the invention of a whole new administrative model which 
would allow all these dynamic values lo be harnessed and arranged to 
complement one another like the rays of the aurora borealis. 

Participation is not simply an opportunity provided to the weakest, 
especially when the fall of the cards has made no concession to his 
culture. Respect for the orth must also be expressed with regard to the 
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d t hrnent that binds Amerindians to the land, a problem that
� un at ac pro O . r ·ed in orthern Canada. The northern ecumene 1s more 

. v being 1a� 
1s 110' 

r tor· it is life itself a fundamental concept that has never 
I n J·ust a iac ' • 

1 I . I . . t ia . n a title register. An honourab e so ution to a astmgmsult 
b n written o 

f h ee 
b r us to offer the descendants o t ose who saw the

W e 1M wou •· arrive their first great chance, both econom1cally and
"d'scoverers f h th 1 

1 . lly Finally an honest awareness o t e Nor would 
Ycho og1ca • ' • . . . ps 

the introduction of profound constitutional changes m each of
encourage

l·t·cal units that comprise the North, and especially within the 
the ten po t ' .L f I mment the Great Government, as me Inuit o Nouveau-
[edera gove • 
Quebec call it. 

d ti Pel·haps the North will seem more like a country worth 
An 1en, , 

. d lildng rather than one to be cold-shouldered, or, at best, 
knowmg an • . . . , 

I . I Nordicity is more than simply a new term, 1t 1s an entire 
exp 01tec. 
programme. 
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1 Albert Faucher, "La revolution tranquillisante." Canadian Journal of
Political Science, Toronto, 6, 1, 1973, pp. 3-4. 

2 The Canadian Eskimos are in the process of making their thoughts known on 
this point; they would like to be known as Inuit. As to the Euro-Canadian 
spelling of the word Eski,rw, it is subject to a certain degree of variation: 
anglophone authors and some French writers use Eskimo, apparently 
following the Scandinavian example (J. Rousseau, "L'origine et !'evolution du 
mot esquimau," Cahiers des Dix, 20, 1955, pp. 179-198). In French, I spell 
the word as Champlain did on his map of La Nouvelle France in 1632, and as 
numerous French writers (e.g., de Rivarol, 1784), Canadians (e.g., J. 
Bouchette, 1832), and even Englishmen (e.g., John Franklin, 1829) have 
done, i.e., Esquimau. Other forms of the word exist, as indicated notably by 
the Hudson's Bay Company archives. 

3 J. Porter, "Dilemmas and Contradictions of a Multi-Ethnic Society." 
Transactions of the RSC, 4, 10, 1973, pp. 193-205. 

4 A. Ginsburg, "From Colonialism to National Development: Geographical 
Perspectives on Patterns and Policies." Annals of the AAG, 63, 1, 1973, p. 21. 

5 In 1970 the symbol of the Northwest Territories Centennial showed 
representatives of the three main ethnic groups "with linked hands ... in
tended to express the image of unity of all the people of the North." This 
symbol demonstrates the need to state an objective on the part of the 
powers-that-be, better than it recognizes any sentiment universally felt by the 
whole population. 

6 The thirty Canadian universities that are involved with the orth annually 
handle about 1,500 courses and research projects. W.O. Kupsch and M. 
Caillol, eds., The University and the Canculian North. Ottawa, 1973. Under 
the auspices of the AUCC. See also, Del . f. Koenig, orthern PeoJJle and 
Higher Education: Realities and Possihilities. Saskatoon, Institute for 
Northern Studies, 1975. 
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8satlon Iso lated� t R / 1- 0 
' ' • easury oard 

I I I os s eg11 a ,_ons. ttawu, 1958(with amendments);l1,for111111fono� 
so alee Po.vis Regulatro11s. Ottnwa, 197o(bilingual). 6 V. S. Burkhanov, "Criteria for Detem1ining an Engineering Ceogmph'c 

(Btound1a1rydof the Nor�h of the u SR." Sociel CeugrnJlhy, 1 1 ,  1970, pp. 24.;2 rans a e ,rom Russian). 7 C.A. Agranat, "Geographical Problems of the Development of the orth." 
Geoforu111, 12, 1972, pp. 86-88. 
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. . "Indices poluires en Anturctrque et Subantarctique," Anna/es de
A, ea,ller• S 1972 PP· 257-277. Reprinted, Melr111gesd11 CEN, 52, 1972.
Geo{!._r<IJ' rre. iSt �n by�- Velichko and A.C. Moskvn, l:.vestiya, 3, 1972, pp. 
Russian tmns a , 
121·132· FA Richardson, and C.1 .H. Hall, "A ordic Index." The
B.�1. Burn , · · 9 \/usk-Ox, 17. 1975, PP· 41-43·· R . r Journal of the Fl,herles Boord of Canada, 33, 5, 1976, pp.

10 II. · egit: • 

iill3"18232� In w c Wonders, ed., The North. Toronto, University of
11 R .\I. on . . . ' h b d h d T�ronto Press, 1972, p. 1 oo. I pre,er t e. oun ary e use i� h!s thesis 

ted lo the University of I ebmska 111 1g62 to his 1972 limit of the
Prcsen . ti· ven if the former was based only on the vegetation factor. or t, t; I Studies on the American West have appeared in the Annals of the

1z Severa .. 
AAG, 6z. 2, 1 972, pp. 159-182(works by D. W. Me1mg, J.E. Vence, and I.F.

Hart). They are rounded out by the works from the conference: Images oft/re 

Plains. Lincoln, Nebraska, 1973. 
II are some reference points to locate the southern boundary of the North

13 ere d h f I "Ii " ( on frontispiece. This threshol passes soul o t 1e nger Long Range)
of the island of Newfoundland; runs along off the coast of the Lower 1 orth 
Shore and '.\linganie , penetrates slightly into the interior east of Sept-Iles; 
excludes from the :'forth proper the elongated and discontinuous ecumcne
of the Upper ;,.;orth Shore; lies to the north of the Saguenay- Lac-St.-Jean 
depres ion ,111d north ofChibougamau and Matngami in Quebec and north of 
Cochrane, L,ke Nipigon. and Lake of the Woods in Ontario. West of
\\',nnipeg, the southern limit of the orth is located at higher latitudes. In 
'.\lanitoba. L.,ke \Vinnipegosis, Porcupine Provincial Forest, and the 
uninhabited sw,1mps of the Overflowing Basin combine to demarcate the 
intermediate z.one between Canada's North and South. In Saskatchewan, 
the boundary runs close to lontreal Lake. At the border between Alberta
and BC this boundary reaches its most northerly latitude; the agricultural 
ecumene ofthe Peace River country and the oil and gas fields of Fort St. John
form the la,t islands of the Near I orth, vanguard islands, which represent 
almost isolated oases. In BC, the Cordillera complicates the delimitation of 
the tn,c orth; although pockets of pennafrost lurk in the summit zones in 
the southern part of the province, temperate cond.itions are found in the
bottoms of the northern valley s. Taking into account all the criteria, and in
spite of these anomalies, I have fixed the southern boundary of the North in
tho Cordillem as being between 53° and 55°. South of this limit, the
Cordillem, ap..,rt from tho coastal fringe, are considered to lie in the Near
, orth. 14 C:,nadn, Prucecdi11gs of tl,e Co11fere11ce 011 Arctic Trt111s11orllllio11, 1970, 

l'e/101ck11ife. 3 vols., Ottawa, 1971, vol. I, p. 25. A similar idea has been
advanced seveml times:" Let me stress that planning for the 1orth involves
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more than just the area north of 6o0 and that it tak • h f f . " es int e no th o manyo ourprovmces. W.C. WonJers. ln The C I r ernpo . . t111r1< fan C rti°'ls 3-4, 1 962, p. 105. Here 1s further testimony·" cogra,,Jie · · · · a co-ordi r 6 ment programme for northern Canada ... would be a _nated deve(• • its area of jurisdiction not only the Yukon and Nw/pbropnate tocreat °!)-f f I P . . . , u t also 
e �parts o BC, o t 1e rame Provmces, and of o t . · · · north e 1 r di d " K J R / 1 n ano Qu b I'll ew1oun an . . . ea, T 1e Po itical Eco110111y of the c:na e ec, andToronto, University ofToronto Press, 1968 p. 375 Th . I dian North · · e inc usi f . several provinces within the 1orth is far from being a 'd on° parts ofh k. b I f .. new I ea. A . researc ers wor 1ng on e ml of aval Operations for B 1 111�ncanestablished a southern limit to the Canadian North h· ohar Pr oiects"w le ran the provinces. Canadian North. Georgetown University across

E.J. Chambers, Canada's Fertile Northland. Ottawa, D�p:.9�6· Also inHowever, this transprovincial boundary has never been prec· I ndt., 1907, ise y eRn d 15 Presented by T. Butters on January 28, 1972; motion 34•46. e ·16 R. M. llone. In Wonders, The North. pp. 100, 110, and 111.17 A.A. Seaborne, "A Population Geography of 1orthern Saskatche, .. (Th . van. The Musk-0.r, 12, 1973, pp. 49-57. e data include the southern limit of h "Division.") In Sasbtchewan, the geographical boundary of the No:the seems to pose fewer problems than elsewhere, because within a relativelynarrow zone there occurs a concentration of factors with a strong boundarycomponent: the contact between the Shield and the sedimentary cover, the Churchill River, the area of proglacial submergence. southern limits of the boreal forest and of the Arctic Front in winter, northern limit of the railway
network and of agriculture, and decrease in the regional population density. Nevertheless, the federal, provincial, and municipal authorities use five different boundaries for the orth, and the most widely separated of these lines may lie up to 100 km apart. 18 Certain points are still a matter of litigation. In 1 972 Canada and Denmark studied the case of Hans Island, not for the merits of the place itself, but with reference to sharing the continental shelf in that area, which may conceal oil and gas. An agreement has been reached. 19 C. W. Smith, "Sovereignty in the orth: The Canadian Aspect of an International Problem." In R. St. J. Macdonald. ed., The Arctic Frontier. Toronto, 1966, pp. 194-255. See also R.M. Logan, C anada, the U.S. andtlie 
Third Lawoftlie Sea Co11fere11ce. Montreal, Washington, Can-Am. Comm. , 1974. 

20 Throughout its length, the width of the zone ought to have been varied depending on the centrifugal or centripetal action of the currents. 21 These low rankings may be explained in part by the competing growtl1 of the 'ear 1orth 20ne. This situation applies in Ontari o, Alberta, ond Quebec. If the populations of the orth and ear orth were considered in 
combination, the decreasing order of the northern provinces would be as 
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.b ·dge 196-. ,o ' . . . ,rca11a II am n ' :, 
b eels. Jlistorical Statistics o; I b . . of census and other documents y' t blished on t te aSIS h d b th 31 Ca lculations cs a ' If A reliminary note was publis e y ese

G,llcs Caouette and m) S� .ra ,h;e de t,to11tre1il, 22,2, 1968, PP· 149-157
,wthor> in La reG11e de geog 6J S bsequent calculations have produced(Northern pop1tla11on 111 19 Tl . /1 for the whole of the Canadian orth
ome changes in this survey. ,e a a 6 d 1971 The reader should noteb t bl'•hed for 1941 19 1• an · have also ecn es a " ' d s not allow one to draw up verycarefully that the state of the censu\ �e Discrepancies on the order ofaccurate tables of the northern popu ahon.
10% are cot11mon. . ·t d the Yukon from the uutside. They expect to32 In 1972, 270,000 people v1s1 �' the end of tl1e decade . J. Smith, Yukonreceive more thai� 5°0:000 ) . Whitehorse, 1973, Sessional Paper 5,Legtslotive Counc,I. Tlurd Session, 
P· z. . IS . -·1 . Bcoerrwe Differences c111d Public Policy ill Canada.

33 Beer. \Vme '"" J J"' s. ., 
Ottawa, 1973, PP· 1 7 and 19· .. ti ern Teaching: Incentives andWC Ross and A.C.W. Westgate, or 1 34 . . " · 6 1973 PP 100•162· Motivations. Arctic, 2 • �• · · cl WT) has 8 high degree of35 "The Territorial populallon [Yukon an N 
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mobility ... the total departures and arr· 1 d . 1va s unn 13, 110 or over half of those who reported th . g 1956-1"" I . e1r usual I ""l to�II 1956. T llS sugges�.s lack of stability ... ," R. M .  Bone P .. ace of residen�e � orlhern Canada. In Wonders, The North ' The Populat· IQ h I h • P· 99, Betwe 1on oft e NWT a one, t ere were about 44 000 in-, d . en 1971-19 6 • .. n out-m1gra t 7 , fo more than the_permanent population in 1971. n s , or nearly� 36 L.-E. Hamelin, D. St. 1aurice and G Pl t C . an e ont 'b N\Vf Population Studies, 1961-1985. Quebec, 1978,' 166 11 Utlon to tht 37 L. Skoda and J.C. Robertson, Jsodemograi,liic M /P· (manuscr;pt). ap 0J Canada · Geographical Paper, 1972.. Map presented at the A . . 
· Ottawa, , ssoc1ation f C Geographers Conference at Waterloo 1971 by c I J k O anadian' . . ac son et al. 
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1968, pp. 20-29. See also Bulletin, National M11se11111 of Cm111da: Anthropolog ical J ounwl of Cmwda. 6 However, see The National Atltts of Ca1111d11 . Ottawa, 1973, pp. 87-88. 7 Within the Canadian orth, I estimate the number of camps that the Indians and Inuit have frequented during the Inst millenia at a minimum of 30,000. How interesting this is for the roots of Canadianity. What research for the archaeologist I What choronymsl 8 Talcing into account seasonal camps revisited each year, the whole of the 
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26 L.-E. Hamelin, "13ilan statistique des lots de cal . . . . . " C I . I , on,sation c T em1scam1ngue. a 11ers < e geograpl,ie de Quebec 2 n AbiulJi 27 J. K. Naysmith, North of 60: Toward 1, Northern 8' 14• 1967, Pp .• 7 et._ I II ance. Otta ' 9-11/l. 973· 
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53 P.J. Usher, The Bankslanclers: Economy and Eco/ 0f1f..i Community. 3 vol., Ottawa, 1970•1971. ogyofa Frontfer1',a 54 Gemini, Macken�ie Valley ... Study . Yellowknife 1 Pp!"' 55 "What suits the DOT as the site for the location �f 973• p. 6

s. 
I 11 I a rneteorol . may not 1e accepta 1 e to t 1e Eskimo hunter who n h ogica1 star l . . . n· cl . , , even eles b IOQ 

t 1e amen1t1es o ere 111 a modern centre eqttipped with s, ecau1, telecommunication facilities, a school, and a mission d tm�sportation1� himself where there is this nucleus of a community.', Ceci es to establiit . arrotl,er • o Ot tawa, 1966, p. 94. 
8 '"i'o,1 56 A.A. Mackinnon, and A.H. Neufeld, P roject Mental Health S , 19n, p. 60. · aska10on, 57 G.A. Agranat, "Geographical Problems of the Development f th ,r 88 ° e North· Geo1on1111, 12, 1972, p. . 

CHAPTER4 

1 "It is impossible to understand the Ind ian prnblem without studyin h Dept. of l ndian AfTai:s and .. its Culture ... J. Lotz, 1'he Whitehorse Star, <1,/ s'. 1975; R. W. Dunrnng, Some Speculations on the Canadian Indian Socio-Political Reality." In \I.A. Tremblay, ed. , The Patterns vf"Amerfo. diw, .. lde11tity. Quebec, Presses de l'Universite Laval, 1976, pp. 107.130, 2 R. Finnie, Canada 1\/oi;,es .Vort/1. New York, �lacmillan, 1944; M. Zaslow The Openi11g of the Can,u/i,111 North, 1870-1914. Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1971; D. Judd, "Seventy-five Years of Resource Administrat ion in Northern Canada." Polar Recore/, 14, 93, 1969, pp. 79 1-806; R.A.J. Phillips, Crrnada's North. Toronto, \facmil lan, 1967; J. K. Stager, "Politics of Cm1ada North." In Wonders, Tl,e Nurth, pp. 117-136; Canada, Resources fur 1/ie F11t11re. Ottawa, vol. 1; "Regional D evelopment 11." North, 1961, pp. 577-640; E.J, Dosman, The Naticmal l 11terest ... 1968-1975. Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1975. 3 M. Zaslow, The Ope11i11g of the Cc111arlic111 North. Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1971, p. 278. 4 Art icle 146 of the 30th and 31st Anno Regni, \/icto,iae, Ottawa, Printer ofLaws, 1867, p. 34. 5 D erived from the names Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. 6 For example, the J.C. Schul tz Report in 1888. Also the T. 0, D avis Report 1111907. 7 A series of popular accounts of the WMP, which later became the IICMP,
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There 142-191, 86, 5, 1 973, PP· . /Journal' T ttle, uropfuca . ted C.R. u dW• Geo,.. the ROIP- hould be no . / West and •,redinc111111f\iter:tlllreonto i-tudson Bay/s Carwdi<in Nori I· Ppe, . nt o d'fon 
0r I ,e a vast a,nou ne expe , ,

F 
II Account � 1 Harvest ,sa ' least O . ",1 •u 1895. / Montrea ,  Earlier, at/ /,(111d. Be:n,. nto, Robinson,/ r of the Nori '. ' sort I ,te' foro A111/)(ISS(I( 0 20 �::�1so1i'5i�Jri�::. Stefansson: 

I Toronto, :vlacrnill�n, t:67�-�: \9�5,o.�t. Le 6 . n11dC1·s Nori,. Status." Arctrc, ' 9 11ouse, 1 9  j . Phillips, C\. The Current , 346. Af\erR.A- . Researc . / Toronto, 1971, p A ctic,o . i�A. "Arctic , /wnging Nort ,. . nnoisscrnce of r ti A 1 3-3 66. d s C111wc/C1 s C . An Aerial Reco 
I t otl11ction Jo the 

pP- l l Won er' Colthorpe, 8· All n r 6 • o. Judd . n w·•Y and S.E. ll'gence Bureau, 194 'phical Branch, 19 1. i K R. Greena Otta,V'J, l nte , .. Ottawa, Geogm 13 · A ,enc<•· 1· 1 Arctic. 1 hall ,'lorth " .rtJ,e CC111C1< 111' T ronto, 1952· . department, s Ceo"r"J'hy o1 I of the Deer. o . the name of this / It is moreover,14 F. {to,v:1t, ��o�r iequent changet �: ,art111ent of t/,e Nor\�ent :n Canada. 5 In vieW of 
I eone throughou ' I ful northern depar 

70 1980 Ottawa, I I "the sam I most power /'en 19 . . d emp 0, 
ldest and t ie / Le Nord cana< 1 ' has produce by no�l::�eti:n, C1111ada's ,��;,1

0
,:yllabics. The same M:n�::�ding Comrnit-16 Jean p ,8. Text also in E

l 
s;·ng th e following:State01n:t ;,a March l, 1973. 197>, · texts inc u I I ment a, '' d complementary .' id 'orthern Deve op ' the 1'linister reacte tee on Indian AITairs a,vhich was exploited by the P��s:he conflicts of interestTo g ive one example ,, t. of one of his e mployees The employee was 1 7  I 'to the state men , k. Island around 1972. sharp) . , ron of Ban s in the exploit,,, 

to Oxford, 1976. discharged. d The Arctic in Question. Toron ' , E J Oosman, e ., 
h ·1 comes to iS , . . r ti 1972, P· 10. . f II weight w en ' ig C,11wrlasi\or ',: I ilosophy exerci es ,ts. t; . 1·ne 1'fake no mistake ,o The "Canadm•.•.T�'

e
:, there is the shadow �I I,� p•;; �e built, then it will be dle,ov:��;n;;t:� powers decide that p

l

ipee:::: �:1���:Lgs about it. · .. _that d is tthl1: a I or anvone e s • • f gy cns1s an built, whether youor . . I� With the talk now o ener I . resources wish of the C.,nad,�n pe�;ced 
in the South, naturally, as t 1���e found toblems that are emg ' . ways and means w, .. t7iong to Canada, nre Ca11adrnnCreso:'rce1s�e Association of Municipahhel s, t " S Hodgson on ere, ' de before tie bring them ou . , ' That comment was ma Yellowknife, October 2, 1973.' I ·ts hearings in March 1975. Mackenz ie Valley Pipel ine Inquiry ,egDan, t ent of National D efence,' I R F Sharp epar 111 

.. 
" Address by Cenem . . '

r 
• Northern D evelopment, P· 4, "Remarks �lade at a Recent Con,erence on noclnte. C � de rat ion itself; it developed " In reality, the federal concept predates on e 
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around 1839-18 C d 45- At that l" ana a politicall h. ' •me the , l 
was taken of thb �;a:t 

is �ituation helps t�r:�ern Tcrritotie 

2.3 l� 1966 the Can-o�lte�:ea on the conrederat�;clers_tand w� Were 1101 
hes of t he Depart 

Report recorded• "l n ph,losoph y So little �ti((
. ment oft he h · n cert · y. � .... 

provincial government" ort ), are analo a1n areas th "" 
statement is still a . P. 2.7. Despite c g�ustothe r: eyhhe.,., 

2 Tl , ccurate ert a ,n h spons·b ""''i.

4 1e administrati . c anges I , illtiei 
frank statement :; ��?v_e of 196 7 has not rend cl 

s nee then � 
the Department or'tl mister R.H. Winter (the 

ere entirely null 
' 

administration of tl1e l orth), "The federal g;ame year that lheanB�lvoidlht
1e region h vern,nent. 1 lcr 

economy and efficienc • that... ence _it is quite lo,· ,s c h arged Wi �led 
Conference, Tl1e £�k· y the admrnistrativ &•cal, for r eas lhtht
1953 , p. l L. • IIIIO. Canacla's l/111111111 C<�,�:tr� he in Ott::�

2 5  D J dd "C · 
· Montre 1 1·1 

. u • anada s t orthern Polle .
a, )anua 

from Polar Record l n  \" d y. Retrospect and p ') 
· •On ers C I I • rospect " 

PP· 33 8-350. · < na< 118 C/111nginu No ti 

· Reprinte,j
2.6 A. Lain c . . . 

" r 1 . Toronto 1 
g ,  Econouw.: Del'elopment 0r ti 

' 971,
October2.1 1966 � ,e North. Ministe . I ' · na text "t 

2.7 K.J. Rea, Tlie Pol itical Economyoftl ,c 1· 

' oronto,
orToronto Press, 1968 p. 31� ie llll/1< 11111.\/ortl,. Toronto U . 

2.8 Th F d ' ;:,- ' niverf 
e •e eral Government has introduced . . •�· 

the orth. In 1961 there were t d" an admm,stmtive structu I 
· (F b wo ,stncts (Macke . . re nto 

regions ro isher, Arctic Quebec Kee 1· y 11' nz1e and Arctic)• . 
ln "k) d ' wa in, e owknif F • sn

uv1 · ; an twenty-four areas. e, ort Smith.and 
29 W.C. ·wonders, "Our 10rthwar<l C . ,, Tl " ou, se. ,e Ca1111d' C 

3-4, 1g62., p. 105. 
"111 eogrc1p/1er, 6

30 One or these hips has resulted in the production or 
instructive and illustrated: Walter Slipchenko, Sil,eri:,r;;t;lhich Is both 

31 Canada, Tlte Yukon Tod11y. Ottawa 1968 p 39 D L r . I· lawn, 1972. 
I h 

• • · · a a ,01 t 1e year lg6 
32 'r1 1971 I e expenditures or the Department amounted 10 $355 m'll" 5· 

o the Federal total or s 3 b ·11 • . 1 h 1 ,on, out 
0 

l • ,on, t.e.' ess l an 3%. Cmwda Yearbook 
ttawa, 1972, p. 1146. 

33 Hdow_e�er, !' does occupy the major fcdeml role in the territorial
a m1111strahon. 34 ln s�m.mer 1972, two posts located only twenty miles apart on the same 
Arclt� island, theoretically in the same Lime zone, and in frequent conl:lct,
functioned on Ottawa Lime and Calg;1ry time respectively. This discrepancy
was the outcome or the diITering southern location> or the two parent 

institutions. 35 Think or the diverging and even contmdictory statements made by the 
Department or Energy on the one hand , and by the Department of the

orth on the other, around 1971-1972. Later, certain people attributed the 
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( oP win) to the factors of 
the ,-,n,\.'f an h" 

redenil elccllOn ,n cl 1 rants to Amerindians, l is 

result of the \�7:r the :.,inner an�: �c e;•d;P'
1rt1nent other than the 

h ..er on:J1 , be·ng supphe y 
t e r- istance  I d d 
fioJncial a e North. tional skill would be nee e 

0epart111entno:��servcr has stressed th�\:;:,�t.al unit such apparent�y
..i; ,1ore than o ·111 ·111 the san1e dcpa ns developments by big 
a- • 11 "1 1 · I conccr • Id 

to ina1nta• I mcnts as ecO og1c:i ople However, ii wou not 
tible c e f h ·ndigenous pe · 

,neornp:i d the interests o t c, . ·f h or these realms was the concern 
1,uiineSS, an I . ,vc this synthesis I eac 

ea5ier to ac 11c be an)'[li. t de•"'rt1nenl. J Ph"llips C11n11tlo's • orth • P· '6g.
f d, eren r- . . f R J\. . ' • . h 5u 

o J I L ,-as the op1111on o . ·t to its orth. Even ,n t e us .. , 
37 ,\t least 1_ ,� ',.'s,milar situation with respecs·be1,··a seems to suffer from an 

Q J,ec •S 111 • I • £·,stern • 
3 ,�:� ,ts emphasis on p ann•�g�

I o' cn1tions decided from .\toscOW- ... 
'. I lancewith respecL toSC'�� p

l before the cnd orsummerac1tV11les. 
•;1�f;eeie-up beg.111 a_bnonn\�,�:::·thc / ndet of De/J11tes, Council of the

39 • with this oper,1 

In conncctton y llowknifc. 1973· . 
40 s\\rr,and /nfon11a/1011 /te111, ed plv bv uperintendent Parkins, Offic1ol 

• l.,e Pedersen an re _ . I · J 
41 Question by .;1'.r I \lortl11ce,t Territories De/J11tes. 4711 ess1on, _une 

Report. Co1111C1 OJ t ,e 1' tie co,ntnents of Inuit \V. ;.dams, P· 48z. Smee 
z J. 481. ee a so , 18, 197 · I 1, . d its p<>5ition. 

then the RC�•P has re ... e d h I l �!av 197 3 the NWT Dep.,rtment of
. h . n ,rove owever. 1 • �. d. 

,1 The situatton as 11 I 1 .'. ge nenls have been made to cease hol ,ng
' . ounced t ,at arr.in ' . " . 

Educatton ann . 1 C I b" 
localing thet0 instead al crit1cal points ,n 

I courses in DnhS' o u111 t�l, 
:�: �orth. /nfor111111io111te111, i 5-49, Yellowkn ,fo, 1973. " t C,mcv 

d. ,,confcrence in Edmonton, cptember 15, 197Z b, Pa , 
43 Text rca ,1 " . 

of the firm Cemiui ,\'ortl1 orYcllowl-1ufo. . . 
· 1· s or II L Kcenkvside Lo the RSC, th1n:l sen es, June

Sec the communtC\ 10n . . 

44 1 >(> 135_1 ,3 alsothe;iddres, b, :\. L.iing. Toronto, 1966, P· 4· 
19·0,,·o.44,J · 1 •• ' , • 

45 lle:,ort of tl,e t1drisory Co111111ission on 1/ie Dcrelopment of Goeernment 111 
11,e Nort/111 est 1'cr rilori es. Ottawa, 1961 .  'ol. 1 ,  P· 168. 

6 I\ c· rnic ca,wda ,\lores ,\lorll1 . New York, M,1ctnillan, 1944, P· 74·
4 · ,n · , / " II k -� 

NWT Department of Education. Sun•ey of i::, 11cat11111. ,e ow nt e. 197z. 
47 �ee �lso the t'<>n 1nients or 13.C. Gillie. Ofjii·illl Report, Council of tlte

Nortlu«x!Sl Territories I)r/,att's, June 1972. as well as the repart of a 
Comrnittee of the Council in J,11111.iry 1973. and the discussions or the
Council in October 1973 and J11mm)' 1974. !ncleecl, these territorial texts 
were preceded by" stud)' t,1bled in 1971 hcforc the Stllnding Committee or
the Fedeml Department of the North. In it, recommendations were made 
on the improvement of education among indigenous peoples. 1 lowever, it 

d,d not concern itself solely with the Amerindians or the orth. In May 
1973- in llnothcrprcscntlltion to the same body. the Minister recognized the 
fuel of indigeuous ethuicity by providing teachers' courses "'in inter-cultural 
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educat· I ion anc native studie .. S 1973 T l 
s. latcment ' P· 12· 1e Indians are 110 . on Indian EI t?pic of education: ati�1nl t ;xprcssing themselve/.ucation. lll.\'il) Educa tion. Ottawa 197 I' h n ,an BrotherhOod / '," WJiting o ' Ed ' 2. n I e Yukon ' n, lar, C nth,,ucation was tabled at the s I . , a report by th on1,o1 See also D.M. Koeni "N econc sess,onof theTerrito. e Comm;uec ofand Possibilities." ;�kat

orthcrn Pe_ople and Higher;;� Co�ncil in 1970n 48 Ammal Report of the 
D oon, Institute for Northern caS hon: n�i"�6 ( epartme11t of Nortl tudies ..., P: 11 . At that time, the Territorial C _iern Affair,. Otta ' 1975-v,ew consisted solely ofWh·t ) ounc,J which upheld thiWa, 195s,9 R F· , es. s po· 4 · mnie, Ca11ada Mows N ti 1n1 of the work of W.C. Bethun/;u,bl�st� fr; �;�::.edocument concemed Council of the Northwest Territories Ret . am 1934 on behalf f� So A IR · e1ence p 55 o the 111111a eport. Depar tment ofNorthernAff:. ' . . p. 111. airs, Ottawa 1955 A ' · ppendil 51 An Introduction to the Geoura,,/iy 0r ti C c, C I · I " � le anaclian A . eograp 11ca Branch, 195 1 IJ 111 Wh t . . retie. Ot ..... I ' · · a 1s quest,0 bl h .. ";i, t 1ey wanted to provide the indigenous peopl 'th. '11a e ere is not that com . t· e w, ,1 anguage f . mu111ca ion, an acquisition that ma II b o un,versa] autochthonous people themselves but thaty·t we cl e desired by the I · ' 1 was ec,ded ·1 1ave no involvement at all with indigenous languages. uni aterally to52 1n the elementary autochthonous schools of the NWT A • cl· 86% of the student body, but only 3% of the teacher� T�enn ,ans comprise balance after fifteen years of school organi�ation . Dilts is a pitiful ethnicT, I · I · a a extracted u ec 1111c" Papers: School Educ"tio11 in the Canadi"" Nortl ,1 rom A t · I · f N h 1. " ontrea]re 1c nshtute o ort America 1973 p 12- Pren, d d ' direction of Eric Courdeau. ' ' · ;,, ,�,re un er the 53 M. Zaslow, The Ol'eni11g of the Ccrnacli,111 North, 1870-1914. Toronto, 1971, p. 231. 54 D. Judd. In Wonders, C"n"da 's Clu111gi11g Nor th, p. 346. 55 T. Tugak. Inj11st-A-Mi1111te. 4, 3, Yellowknife, 1973, p. 2. 56 Canada, Resources. 2, 6, Ottawa, Apii l 1973, p. 32. 57 C"rrothers Report, Ot tawa, 1966, vol. ,, p. 141. 58 "The emphasis on expediency has always been at the root of northern development philosophy." Pierre Berton, Foreword, Symposium, Yukon Conservation Society, Whitehorse, 1975,. 3. 59 Conference presen ted before the Chamber of Mines in Yellowknife, February 9, 1973. 60 "I would go so far as to say that on the average the people who have been more successful than most, are those that have not had the misfortune of going to one of these hostels." B. Pearson, Newsletter. Frobisher Bay, July 1975, p.2. For his part, an Inuk who spent eight years in these residences writes,
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erience it was for the h y an exp 1 If of how un app ecially at an ear y age.
ften think of ,nyse rated for so long, esp Some are ashamed od )'Io I be sepa' the same. 

··1< a nd children o they are no longer _ with their parents anyp:irenls a. en come home . not communicate . . chniques and Whench1Idr d some do . d'tional hunting le b .. ,cir parents, an et about thei r tra '.. r Ernerk, "J Remem er.of ti r Even ,11any f�rg wn mother tongue. Pe'.e d ents do not questionlonge . et Port ofthe1ro }lowever, these 
J

U grn . stitutions.
;:�:i�:�1Sl'�dh:�::ii:�;>�;:;edt:re�i° :t��:"ne�r��:h:�;5, Appendix C, 
the quality t Ottawa, Depar 

61 Annual Repor . 
P· 114. Ph'llips Co11C1clo·s North ,dpf. zG39Vallee eds.' Eskimo of the Canok<!,an 

62 R.A.J· , 'v F Valentine an . .al b the same author: Es -,mo 
D Jenness. In · · <j8 See • so, Y 68 63 · . 011,,wa, 1968, P· 1 1· R ,lloctioris. �1ontreal, AJNA, 19 · Arc/JC. . V• Arudysis an< e;-1 · ·stration. Ar"''"/1,ersReport, 1966, 1, P· 70.··/ .rtJ,e Northwest ferrituries Debotes. 54 Carro Qf/jcial Reiwrt, Cou11c1 O; 5- W. Adams, JJ' St k' , Yellowknife, June 26 '. 

19:2. 
even led an anthropologist to write: L. R . . uc I, 

66 The failure of this pohc{ I as N therners ... Toronto, 1972 (manuscnpt re-
"C1nada's Unemploya J e I or . search repartJ. hools without desegregating residential67 "Attempts to desegrega

l

te _sc noney time and energy .... Integratedh been cost Y ,n 1 ' ·d ti I areas ... ave f cl t I to an integrated society, but ... res, en a . ·ght be un amen a I 6 education nu . . .. Mark Lowry. In Annas, A.AG, 3, 2,desegregation probably ,s more so. 
i 973. P· i So. 68 See Chapter 7· S • DINA, 1972 (map at 
F I L. ·<I Ottawa Land Use Information enes, 69 or w, · • '• 1:250 000). 

• � I a 70 Reprinted in /nformatio11 Item, 31 -47, Yellowknife, 1972, 111 re ere�ce o, 
Jetter of May 25. Talking of this opinion, D. Searl� d�scnbed 11 as an
"incredible position." Council of the . orthwesl Tern/ones De hates, 47th
Session, 1972, p. 397. �Ir. Searle had expressed himself in the context ofpower-sha ring between the fedeml government and the province. 71 Reprint of the �linister's statement: Te.rt of Speech by the /-/011011rable Jean Chretie11 at tnuvik 011 J1111e 13. 1972. Tabled Document o. 10, Council of the Northwest Territories Debates, Yellowknife, June 1972. (Document deposited by CouncillorT. Butters.) 72 Jenness, Eskim0Aclministrntio11, p. 55. 

CHAPTERS 

1 Re,,ort of the Royal Commissio n on Relatiuns between the Dominion and the Provinces. Ottnwa, 1940. Relations between the Dominion and the
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Territories are scarcely t I C / · E ouc 1ed u an{I( as . co1w111/c Pro . pon: Canada R the ''orth; M. Lam;�:����t�va,. 1�57 .  Only• f1v?:' Co,,,,.,,.lloo 
/1. roblemes. Presses do l'U . federa//sn,e P ges are de o,It n1versite La I c111111dte n voted lol seme11t de la form11le r.e· 1 · 1 d va' 1954; C '· I : E:vo/1111 R. .. J' c e rn e e gor · ... a ond , on 11v1eres 1975 PP 8 wer11emet1t p e, Lapp • 

2 L H Th' · · l-99. · resentatio '•Joo · · omas, The st r,,,,,,[e r. 11• IISc, T . · Territories 1870-97 -r ,-.,.. JOr Responsible Cover11 l'Ois-• · ,oronto Univ · me,11 In ti condensed the information abo• ut ti e_i;,ty of Toronto Press 1 ie6No,11,.w," J ' 10 ,errito · • · 95 · C Li ·• vo . 7, pp. 365-384 . For the Yukon s nes in Clln11diana oi 
. 'ngarc1 �h

':.a
Politics of the Y11ko11 Territo,'.y,e;8��'.1�d/P· 401-407; D.n�7• i_951l,9 • Canada, Report of the Advisor .. _Saskatoon, 1 ol'tison,Cnvern111e 11t ill the No ,·t/r t 1

, _.!J Comm,ss,011 011 tire D 9'.'41• Toronto,n /· . / wes en ,tones Ott eve 0/>llle rn 1t1ca Economy of ti C 1. 
· awa, 1966· K J "' of Press g68 · J ,e mu,, ran North· Toronto u . ' . · · Rea, Tl ffi ' l • . Lotz, No rthern Realities To ' n1vers1ty of To re o c'.al �ccount of the political st nictur� of�l�to, New Press, 1970; A �:to Temtones appeared in the Ct111llda Yearbook e Yukon and the Northw/: Hylton, "Political Development in th '1970- 197 1 , pp. 129-10,,cs ( . e N\VJ' 1 go- 19 " Q -,,,, . manuscript); L.A. Burkhardt Political and E ;,· 75. uebcc, 197-Edmonton, 1975 (manuscript).' conomic Power in the NW/ 3 The reports of the Council contain three series· ti ,. . , 

vol ti d · le nrst consists of-• umes; 1e secon more than 15. the third h' h b . ,urnost50 6 th S 
. . 

• , w IC egan 111 195 . 4 ess1on 111 June 1978. During the co f 1• wasmthe. h h d urse o a century the t'tl r h sen es as c nnge , and the pa<rination has not I b ' 1 e O t e d o· a ways een cumulat' Th· ocumentary source contains several tens of tho . I f ' ive. IS 
S . I d usanc s o pages For ess10ns, t 1e a ministrntion has prepared "Members Ab · .. some 
Debates. stracts of the 

4 J. Lotz, o rthem Realities. Toronto, 1970. 5 M. Trudel, Atlas histuriq 11e d11 Cmrada fr,1111,:ais. Quebec p d J'Universite Laval, 1961. • resses e
6 J. Bouchette, The British D0111i11io11s. London, 1832 , vol. 1, p. 29.7 S�e the map of p�litical evoluti�n, National At/a, uf Carwda. Ottawa, 1973. 8 Given this evolution of the  t_erntories by successive erosions of the best p.1rts, and the better awareness ol this among northerners, it is doubtful whether a further reduction would be either desirable or accepted; howe\'er, some official documents are using the snme name ( 'or thwest Territories), for an area which is reduced both on tho south nnd the west. Canada )'earbook. Ottawn, 1972, p. 3. 9 Discussion of this question may be found in: F.B. Fingland. In The Arctic 

Frontier. Toronto, 1g66, pp. 152-158; Carrothers Re1,ort. Ottawa, 1g66,
vol. 1, pp. 143-152. 10 Perhaps it is necessary to draw the attention of southerners to the originnlity 
of the expressions used in the territorial governments. Nobody speaks of 
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• Assembly , he Legislative 
it ion, or MPs. T_ . d representation

der of the OppOS t rcsp0 nsib1lrty, an 
· ter L<'3 f vernrnen • f'r1"'e�lin15 ·'fl,e ideas o go he Council was 

iS not n sen:: meaning- cars after the Act of •�:�;:r and the Clerk. 
havethtr�se sion ,  held_ t,��d,ng the Lieuten�nt-Go .rca11adaJro111187� ,\I the rs f"ve people ,nc, ti .Wevt ·rerrrtorrev VJ "Assembly , , .,,,..,do n I .ft/,e, or , .1 became an . l coorr· .ft/ e councl OJ 88_ the CovnCJ . d Terr/Iona ,,,ab OJ I 

SS6 frorn I t C C Lmgar • }o"ss7 Reginn. • . hers then l,,tr'r 21: ... the Old Nortl,-We•t
10 I . 

I ted ,nelll , �)11estron "' s rising 19 c ec I Tl,e t111tu11um!J '< 6 Int gos a return wa 
��;;,,,,11e11t in Ct"��iver it ofTorontobPress;h1i;ia�ted for 46 years (see 
r,,,,tories- Toron_lo, ,thout elected rnein ers.

a Counc• "1 . "The n,ade to . . Ottawa, 1934, P· 3 3• . .. 
figure5,1). c,,,,ad(l's Easten'. Arctr�- ce to their Adininistmtton. 

" \\'.C. IJeth�ne. _ tories - with special Refctn dv tangled ad,ninistmtion o f 
�orthwest em. ) A table shows the ,1 rea . • 

932 (11111neo · 
���;;1�wes1Territolri;s·ceedin/!,s· Council of the Northwest Territories,

h ·r Votes "'" ro 13 J. llouc c ·. Yellowknife, June 1954. P· 3 ·n 1ass half of thisse.-enthsess1on. � tie ,-,VT wa5 s105.000 r , . 
� By compa rison. the budg�t �r ;o,;rna l•. Legislathe s embly, Regina, 

' sum was allocated for sc oo s.
•· ��otl,ersReJ'orl, ,g66,pk.26. t d•reconunended a  a"new dep,,rture in� · in the Yu on a u ' th t ,6 At the same trme. .. h t· o fa."development,11 ,lllthority ,ts e agen 

publicinter\'ention 1_ e cr_ea ,on ' to serve the interests of the
of n national policy.' Tlus strn_ctu�e '1'''1· g not onlv the Yukon, but also fr. ,ada a region 111c 11c Ill • ;',/orthwest area o '-" ' • ' f lb t d 8 c D. W. Carr and 
h Mackenzie and the northern parts o A er a an · · I 
�-�i'. Anderson, Tl,e Economy of tl,e Y11ko 11: Pros11cctsfor Grou.:tlr. 8 vo s., 
Ott:1\111, 1968· . , • in the orth· the The Re1rort gave rise to a flood of appn)b,,tron, e\C n • 17 �Je,nbers of the Council congr.ttulatcd the authors at length: ll_owever, 
certain of them did make pertinent cnticisms. In L. Trimble s view, the
"Executive Council should be more responsible to the Legislative
Assembly." Co1111cil of the .\'WT Deb11tes. 33rd session, 1966, P· 25.  This
op111ion, moreover, was repeated in one of the recommendations fro,n the
Council to the Commission. Representation to the AdvisonJ Co111111issio11 011 
1/ie Der:elop111e11t of Cvvern111e11t i11 the ,\'\VT. Fro 111 the Co1111ci l of tire 
Nor1/1west Territoriescrs ApJ1ro1·ed U111111i1.1ro11sly D11ri11g the32nd Ses�iun uf
Co,mcil. Ottawa, February 10, 1966. During this ession R.C. \Villiamson preferred a Royal Commission to a purely consultative Commission, and stated: "The Commission recommends still too great a degree of power to remain in the hands of the Feclcml Minist,�r. through his direct control over the Cornmissioncr." (P.595 . )  Reviewing the various points of view, 
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Hodgson affirmed· .. Itfast enough." (P . ) p1obahly doesn't go far e 18 \V C . 99. nough and . 
. · • Morrow in the S 

' 1t proL·bl \1 ' upreme c 
ua y· , 

' (II/er of C/11 Appl ic11tio11 In . °.urt of the Northwe 
%t 

CC1�eC1t Wit/, the Heghtra _!JC/1'.ef1'rC111coivP11ulette et 11;t Terntones I 19 In the neighbo .· , ufT,tles. Yellowknife ) . toLodge,,c n11it
. u, mg terntory th • une 14- ert0· ,s ... little more th·111 � •. e same situation obt . • 1973, p. 28 '""C . ' a nction f I a1ns· "Th · 

onstitutional Develo1Jme t fo egal draftn1anshi . " e Yukon A Sa�katoo 11 o the y k P· J D 1 ct 
20 W. C , n, __ 1973, p. 40 (thesis). u ·on Territory, ·1 · lilson,· '.\Ion ow, decision of June 96o-i970.' Nurtlucest TcrritoriesCuun .· 15,_ 1971. Quoted in th tlie Joi11t PC1r/i11111e11t11n C cil Co1111111ttee on tl1e Co11�tituf e Report of the

t/ie Constitution Ott !/ o)1111111ttee of tlw House uf C, ion, Su'1111ittecl1
21 This . . . awa, une 25, 1971. o1111110,M<1nc/ Se o is not ,1 recent sentiment I llateon 

N\Vf was quite co11cerned· ti' n_ 1889 the Session of the A control the subs id · .'d ie , epresentatives of the 
sslembly of the 

. t ies prov, ed b)' the � d I peop e wa t d sys em of government of the N ti e era government "Th n e to
Legislative Ass em bl y d 

s°r _1west Territories is defec/ "t e present

Ottawa, and teriito ·. 1' 2n �ssmn, Regina, 1890 p ive. Journau, 11,1 comphunt . . I • • 121 .  Ri ·d· 22 T. Butters, Del,ates N ti s ,ue t n,s a recurring theme g, ,ty in • or iwest Ter 't . p. 240. n ones, lnuvik O t b 0 • c o  er 19 23 ne section of a motion to ti C . . 
• 1973, 

action has been taken . ti le ounc1l reads as follows· "A d 111 le past ye·,. I I l . · n whereas 
recommendation of the C- • i anc a ia I to implement th •. _no
Yellowknife Jan Mrothers Commission " M e remam,ng 
Campbell. 

• ' uary 1972. Presented by an ap1·�;�te�, ohon 16-46, 
24 Tl " member H 

f1e seventh session" (1971-1975). . l . 
• . 

o a new series of . ,s w,t l reference to l 25 Th l . councils, sessions and ... -1'· 951, the beginning e actua ,deal which was not fr • f pa, wnentary documents" suggestions, did not seem re ,Ir rom the spilit of one of the Ca� 
�y, among others, the NWT ci1��1��:� t�Cnortherners; it was taken upo!h

ga�: ater by other groups O ommercc 1n Septemb 26 V t 

· er 1973and 
0 es, Proceedings ,ind p _ F' P 366 Th d a11e1s. ,rst Sess' \' l · · ir session p 116 0 . . ,on, ·i iitehorse 1973 I Lake ' · · p1111ons ofD E 't I ' • vo .  2, 

27 E I 

. . . ay or, Member for Watson< montonJourna/ Jun 28 Tile l'i111es, Londo� u1 e :4, 1972. 
29 NorthwestTerritod; / 7, i,73. 
30 Here is a minor examsplect, 0 ice_ Consolidation, Yellowknife situ r · concern111g the S · •r, • 1971.a ion is anomalous The 

. h c,enh ,c Ordinance "Tl the territorial •ov . ng t to regulate scientists is .' ie present 
stafT H g ernment. A 11)' investigat· specifically given to • . owever adm· . ions are carried b ' mistration of the ord' . '. out y territorial rnance is still formally considered a
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cl � cl ral stalT are involved." Inform11tio11 Item, 
fedc111I resp<>nsibility, an e e 

14-51 • 1r974• ft �:�ister of Health and Welfare , dated June 18, 1973 s hows 

A letter rom e · · · "Th C 'I · · · 
31 -re It· ·n interpreting the Conshtul1on : e ounc1 , in its motion, 

the duucu ,es' . I . . 
f, .. nee to health servit,-eS in the r ort 1west Temtoncs ns 

111ake< re cic • 'cl . h . • l t )e services and l am afra1 I cannot qmte agree. More t an
'prov1nci.1 YI • I d th 
fifty percent of the popu lation are native poop e, an , as you are aware, e 
health needs of this group have traditionall_y_ been supplie�, ns a matte_r of 

I. b)' the federal government. ln add1t1on to our Indian and Esk11no
po ,cy, I r h 
health progmm, the federal government has responsibi ity ,or sue 
programs as Civil Aviation �!edicine, Quarantine, Immigration etc., which
require a federal medical presence throughout the nation. Thus a larger 

portion of Northwest Territories health �ervices are of a federal '.11ther than a 
provincial orientation, and I do not believe they should be rebnqu1shed al 
this time.'· Yellowknife, Information ltem, 4-50, 1973, p. 2. In 1978, the NWT 
is again requesting the transfer of"provinci al" health matters. 

32 s. Hodgson, "New Coals for the Territorial Government." lnfornwtion 

Ite111. 75-073, April 22, 1975. 
33 J.P. Lacasse, "Le statut constitulionel du tenitoire du Yukon." justinien, 4, 

,968. pp. 37-5 1; "The only concession to democracy provided for in the 
Yukon Act was the Territorial Council." J. D. Hilson, Constitutional 

Development of the Yukon Territory, 1960-1970. Saskatoon, 1973, p. 19
(thesis). 34 In the NWT, the function of Orator of the Chamber is held by the
Commissioner, a practice which dates back to 1921. It 6nds its expression in 

Article 1 1. 4 of the 1 orthwest Tenitories Act, which gives the Commissioner
a right to vote in a case where the Council is equally divided. It seems to me 
that this manner of procedure should be abrogated in favour of the election
of a Speaker by Members of the Council. The Actof �farcl1 1974 provided for
modifications in this direction and a Speaker was elected at Yellowlo1ife in 
May 1975. 35 In the NWT, the number of elected members rose from 3 in 1951, to 4 in 
1954, 7 in 1g66-1g67, 10 in 1970. and 15 in 1975. 

36 Here is a testimony: "Unfortunately. the long debates in the Yukon Council 

do not alwa)'S reflect a more conscientious attilude on the part of the
Members." J.D. Hilson, Co11stit11tio11al Development of tl,e Yukon 
Territory. 1960-1970. Saskatoon, 1973, p. 71 (thesis). 

37 For ever)' community, the essential problems of water supply, fire trncks,
community freezer, radio, oil storage, and g.�rbage are very often raised in
the Territorial Council. 

38 lt seemed stmnge to me that on February 5, 1973 an elected member asked 
that a vote be entered in the DelJ<1les of lhe NWT in writing, but did not vote
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himself or leave the Chamber; he did not st,b ·t h. · m, to 1s 0 vote be made obligatory. "'n tequcst tha 39 For the whole ofthe NWT, thenumber ofnames o th I tUit h d n e e ectora) I t e or er of 25,000; this presupposes a high de f istfs0
,1 gree o el· 'b• "Ylii citizens to participate in active politics. •g, dity for 1 4 0  Native Press, Yellowknife, July 1 971. ti 41 Simultaneous trans�ation was established in the NWT Assembl i 42 Bnef by the Hay flwer Clu1111her of Cu111111erce ill Reg, I Y n 1975. •"< to the M Ce11tr11lizatio11 of Federal Coven111ie11t Offices ill the Cit ,ry I atterof I . 

Y0, efowk" 

t 1e Detriment uf Other Co111111ullilies in the Northwest� . n�eto !liver, 1971. erritor;e,. fJiy 43 C. W. Rogers, "Party Politics or Protest Politics: Current Politi IT I k " 1 l ca rends· 
A as a. Po ar Recore, J 4, 91, pp. 445-458. •n 44 Few authors have w1itten about the Council from personal e . ' xpenenceexcept in official documents. However, I must cite Duncan Pr yde N New York, Bantam, 1973, pp. 255-264. ' ""0ga.45 A11ll1111l fleport. Commissioner, NWT, 1960- 19 61 ,  p .  z8. 4 6 "It must be conceded that so_me incidents have revealed a remarkable intransigence on the part of the federal government." J. D. Hilson Constitutiona l Developmellt, 1973, pp. 67-84. 47 "Oil wealth continues to heat political power struggles between Ottawa andthe NWT Council." Globe <md Mail, Toronto, January 17, 1973, p. 3. 48 The ac-count occupies no less than 44 pages in the Debates, 49th SessionYellowknife, June 22, 1973. 49 Council of the N\VT Debates. Yellowknife, January 11, 1972, p. 18. 50  P. Genest, Council of the NWT Debates. lnuvik, October 17, 1973. 51 While the Yukon has experienced an evolution of' the same type as that of the Northwest Territories, some original situations should be noted. First, local government is a very old phenomenon .  Near the Alaska boundary, Canada was already practising the "Ame,ican System of �liners' Meetings'' el'cn before the formation of a federal District (1895 ), which undercut this form ofadministration al its roots. In 1902, recognizing the large population attracted by the Klondike, the Canadian government incorporated the city of Dawson, which was run by a mayor, assisted by n council. The White population oscillated, depending on the fortunes and misfortunes of the mining developments (silver at Kluane around 1904; gold near •layo and Minto; silver and lead al Keno in 1920), and on the means of transport(Whitehorse around 1900; Watson Lake in 1942; and Haines Junction). Municipalization lagged well behind this movement. Whitehorse, thesecond community to be incorporated, did so only in 1949. From 1957, according to a Yukon Ordinance, all settlements, including suburbs outside parent municipalities, could become "Development Areas"; in 1974, there were about ten of them. As in the NWT, even the most active settlements
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. overnments. 
m the superior g . In both 

. tance fro . cl local aJfa1rs.. I financial_ ass�s tween territonal � � nee, are excluded. receive _ v,t�riclion exists e·h as Health and . e e Yellowknife, 197�- f h •t nes, ·ces sue I r Regions. C nctl o l e �t:��y fcde��.��:,� Cl�; rt .  f/eac<���:;. eReply to Ques���•�;i' ad�n�nistrators,52 or,111111� l'ng 8o tea ld'tion to tern 53 l'IWT, "524 (inclu<, 'k 1 973. In ac ' -4 In i97�·th Session, l nuv1 ,
tors . , I ,. petition signed by 25:, �,..1,r, :,O c, lcral adm1n1stra 1. el of a . ham et, a , re 1e< · the cv · cl there,, 1 to attain ... 1. lly reqwre , . , •ainp e, ·ty
" 1111 ,a I rtide 2 .  55 for"' of thccom1nun1 . · palities. By- aws, a dYellowknifeArismg residents uciation of�lumc1 'ls o,JWhitehorse an ·1 7 1973; the,,vT Ass . . I Co11nc1 

y kon Apn , 56 The N t of the M11111c1J1a I I at Whitehorse, u 'c Whitehorse Jias 57 sO·w:e:,J,e)vint Meetings_ ::�;n of an administr.:t:;inu:rancl PaJlers. Thirdu . of the no1n11 ncil. Votes, Procee b c uest1on . he Yukon Cou 
.. InI •rcussion, Ill l P· 45-6o. rac from the Top. rcpt: . Whitehorse, ,973, pd Decolonization: Democ y PP· 370-390; scssio11, 

.. •aucracyan Oxf rd Press, 1971,·8 P. \Vorslc)',. Bu red Tl,e .Yew Sociology. . o ment of Local Covernmen�. � I. L. llorpow1t-':,o� i,;e Philosophy ofl_ the -����;estalions amerindien��- m� :..w-r. ,\ ape• •· L -E. Harne Ill, , The Patterns of"Amenn u Yellowknife, 197:,, .. I� M.A. Tremblay, ed:,. al 1976, PP· 81-106,cterc polittque . de J'Univers1te Lav • car, b c Presses ltlentity. Que e ' ) h s1·tuations see P.H. · RSC 1974 · . ·a] nort  ern (Symposium , ' 'th the provrnc1 1. . I Development IllFor a comrri;�: ;;�duction of a Mo<le� i�t;: f�;c;ettlement Studies, Wichern et a ... mmunities. \:Vmmpeg, e Resource Front,er Co 
197 1 . ti rs ReJlort. Ottawa, 1966, P· _1oilie Northwest Territories ... 59 Sce theC11r�� ,e velo ment ofAutonomytn J D Fl)•nn, The De p 60 · · - pp. 22-31 · 6 p 138. Tlie .\tusk-Ox, 17, 197:,,/ I London, Longmans, 19 4, . 

6 1973 . 61 P .  Baird, Tlie Pol<ir Wor_ � Tl,e Canadian M11ga.::i11i. !an��r�o�ernment and 62 S Hodgson. Interview" fl e types of conflict e ve La d Use Planning 63 1{eaders_ m�• :::. �-l��•�i�:burg, "The_ F�d��!��:��ativ:-Borough Land natives m a tl Effects of the D1v1 e 23 Commission and ie Al sk,, in the 70's, 1976, PP·. i3·hop. ing for a better .. I AINA II I region cl \fanagement. n b' . g the only nort ,ern I f G eenland fonn e a• c • fi om em ·a] C i o r 64 The NWT are ia1 r 
tl1e Provine, ounc ne11t" system . ForIn 1972 "l goverr11 Political tomorrow. . to consider a ,ome . f the Yukon Act. . I se nun was ocl'Jlcatton o Commiss,_on, w ,o the Yukon asked for a m 'ihe indigenous people are its part, m 1977 1 d Quebec, and Alaska, Elsewhere, in Lap ::s• Kin ston, 1973, P· 18· stating tl1eir land/cl� I G�vernmcnt in the Nort\v H!,rne of Yellowknife, to6 B Yates, The Fere,a . oposal or Mayor F .. 5 · 1 vocative pr ' 

66 The skillful y pro 
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the efTect that " ... you, good peorile of Alb l erta expand annex t 1e Mackenzie District and let us geto . h Your bou ,L l .. . . 11 Wtl thc1· b r n""ri 
ort 1, is not one for the near future Spee .1 ° 0 deve\o . es to · c 1 Ed Pin L 

Commerce, May 23, 1973. The same applies to � . rnonton Chatl\�t•1t towards the Yukon. · c. s Periodic •·p· 1 of = 1rau 
67 A rapprochement between the Yukon and M·ick . 1 °lll ' , enz,e ias b , , several occasions, especially by people from outsid D cen envisaged A I Tl . c. W "- on 

n(erson, 1e Economy of tl,e Yukon. 8 vols. 0 · · '-'rrandp_�1 
F h C , ttawa 19�. . renc J, .M. Rogers and D. 1. Jones Al ·k N ' ""(alSQ · • '" a- ortl11 tn 
Eccrnmnic Acliuilies. Anch01,1ge, 1968. See especially Pa vest Ca"'1da 68 K R P .. h I , rt 11. .. atterson, T e T1eoryand PracticeofHomeR\I · h N I " . I . , . . . . 1 e in t e Intern . 

ort 1. InT 1e.'<ortli III lrc111s1twn. Kingston, CIR, 1976 ationa1 6g The first administrative department to come under i°h�P- 113·165. Council might be that of Municipal Affairs which wo,,ld COntr1ol of the . . . · COnso id t h 
power of the lerntonal government itself. In fact, in 197 th a e I e .. . . . 1·· ffi f I C I 5 e two first 
m, 111stena o ces o t 1e N\\rr ounci were in the "cultural" fi 1 education and social affairs. An executive committee with a n· e ds of 1 1nonty f 

elected members has been set up in 1975 in Yellowknife. 0 70 This is in fact the Interdepartmental Advisory Committee on F d T . . I F· · I R 1 · · ffi e era\. erntona 111ancia · e ations, a committee o ve members, one of whom comes from the Northwest Territories . Preparation of the budget involves series of complicated operations. "The system of funding the Territor;� Government is on a two-year cycle basis . We are now [Fall 1973] putting down on paper our Program Forecasts. These must go to the Territorial Council Committee on Finance in December, and are firmed up and sentolT to Ottawa as our 'A' priority. At the same time we also work on our ·s· level priorities and these are finished by February or March and sent to Ottawa. In April [1974] we enter into negotiations with the Interdepartmental Committee on Finance. From there the Committee makes a recommendation to the Minister who in turn decides where he thinks howmuch money can be allocated to ·A· level and how much money to ·o· level. Then in August you [the Municipalities] are given your guidelines, September, you enter into negotiations for your money, October nnd November you formulate your estimates, and these are placed before the Territorial Council Committee on Finance, In December, the budget is struck and introduced into Council and this then would be in January 1975. We become solvent on April 1st and we begin our spending which generally moves into high gear through July, August and September .... This is what 
I mean when I say a two-year cycle ... S. Hodgson, Address to the Northwest Territories Association of Municipalities. Yellowknife, October 2, 1973, p. 3. In reality the total period even exceeds this technical scheme. In order for the territorial administrators to include lhe requests of the local councils in 
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the latter must have in the fall of 1973. From there·· drawn up . t r of1972-1973. ram foreca<tS, ents during the win e will have passed; even the "_P�otteir own rcquirse;larch 1976), three Je:�:ic sectors of the North, stud1c d of operation_ In the extremely Y_ ·ence· three yearsthe en ·ect,ons. ross mconven1 • 1 
to •f there are reJ cl constitutes a g It is also difficu t to ,nore , rolongccl proce ure the costs are still the same. uch a P I· needs nor eople s neither t ,e t the indigenous p . IN ti ern Development.
later. edure o Arr ·rsim< or 1 "sell" such a pr_oc C u1111itteeon /ntlian 11'" . Chairman J. Judd Buchanan. sw11tl111/!. 0 I\ ril 4-5. 1974. . h as ethnic i tlfinutes ·e of Commons. p 

·onal representat10n sue . . 7 OtLswa, Ho_us 
ther than that of propMlld the centmlization-regionahzati:n for reasons o atial climens1ons, an around 20. In 1975, t at composition , the spber of members could be set_ at the number of elected ·h the total num 5 (at the same time, clas , . d own from 14 to 1 number ha gr·cl from 10 to Is). . ·t Study. Yellowknife, 1973.,ncn1bers movl c \l

1
1cke11:ie Valley Social lhmpyacll kn''e text of a conference • · Nort 1, • 1 N rt e ow w , 72 Ge1111n1 I Pruvi11cie1I Status for t 

,e 
o 1 . m Association, October 1973. 73 D. Sear c, . d the Canadian Petro eu 1· I I Ottawa, DINA, 

on The Arctic ... an 
ble Jean Chretien, A ins er .... I tlie Honoura 74 Swte111e11t ,y . 1

. 

. 
WT 1,eois/ative Assembly t� 

March I. 1973/ p l<orth. A S11bmiss10n by the N ND b'or Inclusion in Im 7• Priorities for I ie' 
Allmand Minister DIAL • l' � ira/Jle Warren • 

1 PP !�:,',�::'Policy State11_1enL Y�llopwkni:i�• i:;11:.we jor Change. Ottawa,, ' l The Skyrwe, ro1e . o 6 Tim Kennet Y• p 3.20 . R 
7 N·1tiona\ film Board, Sum me; 1:73. �j�dicial leadership" to be kept. t. j • Tl1e Supreme Court of Cana a ast a f Canada and the Canadian Ju ,cia 71 •'Tl Sui,reme Cour o Lederman , 1e 

i p. 209-225. . d Sv,tem." Transactions. R_SC' _4, 
l{ !75N�rth would have to be appointe . The constitutional arb1trn tion or e Plex procedure . according to a com · 6 6 3 8 · ·r p ,, 34 - 4 · 7s Del,ates, Yellowkrn e, 1J73• p · .,;1,e Canadian Nort/1 , P· 372·K J. Rea, T/,e Political Economy 01 . 1 rel to public finance. : S�e the second section of Chapter 8 w,t l :s�1 response to an obvious need. 81 The formation of a corps of inte�-p�e:::st:'�ecei

ve diplomas repre�en�ed five ln 1973-1974 the first nine can., a t st l>e pursued and ex ten e .Tl· penmen mu diffe rent \angmges . us ex nt " 1973, P· 6. . 8 I D Hilson "Constitutional Developmet · ' of the Territories rnvoke tllie 2 . . ' h litical matura ,on . n that I ,e 83 The opponen;s of t I� ��mber of northerners. I shou:: me�:�o Manitoba argument of t ,e sma 1 has more inhabitants ,an d KA. H. NorthwestdTerr it(o��47a) ���he census of 1 871 . M.C. Ur��haprt;;. It i� true ( 5 228) an n.c. 3 • d Cambndge, 19 · b f
2 • . • I Statistics oJC111w a. . l fa large num ero lltl'.��k:,:��:�::;:1; these regions be

0

n
0

e��:�:t��ei:;:i:t�ve Assembly, there 888 on the occas, immigrnnts. ln 1 
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were about 70 of ,ooo 1nh l . re,ponsible . a )ltants in tl b r 
govern 1e No l c1ore their . . ment in l8 r t  lWest.,. 

cour 111 ovincializ . 97, there w ierritori 

i sc: the nurnber of. at1m1, Saskatc l1 •. ere about Cs; With 
n politics and . l 1nhab1tants i I ewan and Alb135,00o I the, . 

in! b· 1 11 t 1e 1· son)' ert · n I lli.... 
18 1tants tl po 1tical · . one ofth a had 9o1j ·•� 

84 Pertinent . lrough lime. 1nst1tutions that e factors lob 164,o.'. iii! 
1cmark· repr e�, """·"' 

Mallory "
R s on Cana 1· . 

esent tl '"l\sid "' 
, es[lO . l 1a11 () 1· . le n e,.d 

4, l ns1ve and R o 1l1cal . . urnbe' 
, 2, 1974, PP 20 • esponsiblc C 1nstitutio11s r or 

lmo lvcment ·111 l 7 226; J.E. Hod overn 1nent
.. corne r, 

lions, RSC 4 ,1 c the Quest for Ad��lls, "Bureaucr�t Tran.iac tio:lti ].J\. 
of Canada ·a,;d :il 19�4, pp. 227-236· ��l;trative Acc�u'\l1�itiative ·c�sc,
1975, pp. 2 09-22· e anadian Jud1c;al S Lederman, .. ;t 1lity." Tr •llien 

�- ystem " T · 1e Sup •n1ac. , c111sacr rerne C tuns, Ilse ou,1 
CHAPTERS

1 B .  Robitaille "p .. Q ' b • os1t,0 1 · ue ec, 1964-1 6- 1 geographique du i 

' 4, 13.

on northern Q 9
b
�. p. 2. (This issue of Q Nouveau-Queb .. 

2 LI ue ec ) u ebec v ec. A 
r owever 1 • • iet11·book 111111air d ' ""'"' 50 or ti conta in e • 
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8 ' · bl 1976 p!>· 17-34; L. Bar ,er, n 1an .... �n aims an 
�I A Trem ay, 

;� 'h1> In M,A, Tremblay, 1976, PP· 65-So. 
g' G eenaway, Science aud the Nortli, Ottawa, 1973, P· zo. 

9 (1,p KA, du,nming and 1 • H. Mickenberg, eds., N11tive Rig/its In Canadti. znd 
10 · ' ed .. Toronto, 197z, , , . 

A ciivellt is a caution made 1n the name of a party holding recognaed or 

11 �otential rights on affairs in which a third party might be intereste�. 

iz Justice W.G. Morrow. Re11sonsfor Judgment.... o. z. Yellowknife, 1973, 
p 35· ,3 P.J. Usher, Tl1e Siguificllnce of the Lanils to the N11tive ortherners. 
Calgary, 1973, p. 1 6. Text of a conference, Canadian Soc iety of Exploration 

Geophysicists. 
14 Hence there is no concern with the 2,zoo reserves which are especially a

southern ,natter, and in particular a concern of B. C., which contains 1,6zz 

of them. The historical role  of reserves is the object of contradictory opin· 
ions; ome feel that they have institutionalized the segregation and paverty 
of the indigenous p eople; othe rs believe that they ba,•e protected the 

Indian cultures from extinction. Canada, Atlas of Indian Reserves and 
Settlements of Canada. 1971. Ottawa, DlAND, 197z (maps and names of 
reserves by province and territory). In 1974-1975, a first reserve was set up 
in the NWT, 15 On this basis, in October 1973 an Indian band in Mackenzie received a
considerable quantity of shells; critics even went so far as to stress that the 
federal government was in the process of arming the Indians. 

16 Cumming, N11tive Rights, p. 1z8, See als o R. Fumoleau, As Long 11s This 
L1111tl Slwll L11st. Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1975. 

17 Quebec, Dorion Co111111ission, volume 4.1, p. 401 . 
18 In several cases, especially outside the orth, there has indeed occurred

sale oflnnd by indigenous persons, Examples are given in S. Raby, "Indian 
U1nd Surrenders in Southern Saskatchewan." The C11natli1111 Geogr11J'her ,
17, 1973, PP· 36-52. 

19 In the Supreme Court of the NWT, Reasons for judgment. ,., No. z.
Yellowknife. 1973, p. 35. See also judgment. Yellowknife, 1973. 

zo Yellowknife, September 15, 1973. In May 1974, NWT Indians and Melis 
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Tl p011crns of "Amerindian"' Identity. Quebec, 1976,

'frembla)'· cd-, re 
pP· 11·3'1· 11. 1 r!J <if the ()rit111wl People, of ,Vorthern Canada.

J Crowe, A 15 0 1 , , • � • , 
33 !C I \I Gill-Queens University Press, 1974. 

\tontrc,1 • c / "d t 8 6o 
· JI I L't•f!.";,tic Researc, I!. mon on. 197 1 , PP· 15 -1 . 
Jl 0arr1e . 11 1 , . 

3'I • Cot1tributiorr <i /" geograp/He, 
35 1.,,cnssc, K· l )ouna (C. de Poncins. 19,iS), Kabloonamiut, Kabluna,
6 )(nblonn. ., ) k K bl ' bl k 

3 ' . k (R f") ahcrt)') Kablunet (J. Ban ·s, 1766), au unet, Ka unar , 
Kablu•"' · ' ' , I di · 

· II -1 Kadlunat Qablunaq (YI. lvletayer, 1 972), Q,tb unaat, Qa unaq
Ka< un�u , 

t • 

(L chneicler, ,970). Q,1lunaaq !�laeka Wilson, 1976). In �he absolute 

sense. the word <ignific, a ,nan ,vtth l<1rge eyebrows, or a \.Vhrte man, or a

,nan quite di!Terent from an Eskimo. Kabloonamiut is an Eskimo who has

assumed the heh.i, iour of a White (as oppc e<l to Nunamiut, an Eskimo who 

is., tracl1tion,1I �-onfor 111ist). F. \'allec, Differenli/ltion 11111011g tl,e Evki1110. 

Carleton Library, no .. p, Ottawa, ,g68, PP· 109-126. According to L.T. 

Heichel in 11 Y. lhnd. London, 1 863, P· 263, Kablunat means " inferior

being,." On the m,1tter of demogmphic data, sec R.M. Bone. "The Number 

0[E,kimo,: An Arctic Enigma." Pul/lr Record ,  16, 103, 1973. PP· 553-557. 

37 In co\l,1boration, Sagluuc, C<J1n1111111ily Center Study. Montreal, AINA, 1972, 

p 17 
3 One 11t1ght consult: flq1orl 011 lie/I/th Conditions in the ortl1west

Terntune-<. Ottawa, 1971. Also studies made by D. Stymeist and 0. 
SchadTcz on Indian and Inuit health. In M .. Tremblay, ed., Tire Patterns of
'",\111('ri111/i111i" ltfcnlil!J- Quebec, 1976, PP· 237-300. 

39 Due to p.uticular demographic conditions, gross birtb rates may attain 
,tag,_i;ering proportions; in 1946 Spence Bay"s rate was 74 per thousand. 

40 llcrc b" brief historical resume of the official languages and their use io the
NWT Council. After 1 8g2, the Debates were no longer translated into
French, following a proposal that was adopted on a division; in the account of 
these discussions, no mention was made of indigenous languages. Jo11rn11ls, 
Legislative Assembl)•, Regina, 1 92, pp. 110-111. During the past few 
years, some indigenous members have used their own languages cluzing 
short presentalions in Council. On tho whole, the language of the Council's 
clelibemtions has been English. The same applies to the lang,.,ge of 
administration. In 1975. translation facilities (English/Amerindian lan-
gi.,ages) were organized. 

41 A project a socinted with the building of the Mackenzie Highway that
started in 1972-1973 . 

4z Gemini orth, Settlement Co1111cil Lflixmr Pools. Yellowknife, 1972, vol. 1. 

p. 23. report presented by the same firm the following year g,we higher 

values of employment. 
43 £ncyclol'etli11 C1rn(ll/i111111. Otta""'• 1958, vol. 5, p. 248. 
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66 �����yer, 'enniger and Chenevert. The /111pact of Oil Activities o n the

Macken�ie Delta. Nortliwest Territories: A Report. Ottawa, DJAND, 197z, 

P· 33°· . . 
. 

6g o.L. �1akale, et ol .. C<1p1WI Budgeting Program for the Town of /11uv1k, 

N\VT. Edmonton. 1973, Table 5· 

70 Costs calculated and estimated b)' the autho r from various data. 

71 Mostly from unpublished documents, Co-operative, Pelly Bay, 197 1. 

7z "The economic base of the settlem ent is seal hunting in winter. Ivory and 

caribou antler carving has an increasing input to the economy." Northwest 

Territodes. Department of Industry and Development, Yellowknife, 1972. 

Pell)' Bay dossier. 

73 P.J. Usher, Fur Tr<1ile Posts of the Northwest Territories, 1870-1970. 

Ottawa, OIAND, 1 97 1, P· 117, 

74 However, as elsewhere in the North, the telep hone is wide p read; on

January 1, 1974 the list of subscribers in Pelly Bay included more than forty 

names. 

75 The Pelly Bay situation provides some of the elements of a reply to the

grotesque question : "How much does an Eskimo cost per year?"t On the 

basis of capital investments, depreciation costs, and operation costs 

calculated for twenty years, the annual subsidy is s2,300; this cost would 

increase to sz,800 without the particip..�tion of the Inuit themselves in their 

economy. Over the course of a generation, a pap ulation of 200 such 

inhabitants would require subsidies in the order of$10 mil lion ( 1970 dollars). 

fo H.B. Haythom. In K. Greenaway, Science""" the North, p. 40 (italics not 

mine). 

77 An exceptionally large percentage of funds goes only to the administration 

of those funds. National Indian Brotherhood, Statement on Economic 

Deoelop111cnt of /ndi"" Co1111111111ities. Ottawa, 1973. 

78 K. E. Francis, ·'tntdnsicTransportation and the Canadian North." In Adams

and Helleiner, l11term1tiv11ol Geograpl1y, p. 1199. 
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92 :,sorthwesl Territories and Newfoundland-Labrador do not recognize the 

existing game laws ... and will continue to follow their traditional hunting 
rights .... " Resolution, Joint Meetings, Inuit Tapirisat of Canada and 
:-<orthern Quebec Inuit Association, Fort Chi mo, May 24, 1973. In 1974 the 
same Eskimo Brotherhood of Canada wrote to the Commissioner that 
"hunting rights" are more than "hunting privileges." 

93 Clearly anomalous is the fact that in Frobisher Bay, the principal Inuit 
community in Canada, the supply of seal meat is far below the demand. 

94 li. Robitaille, "Tasiujaq: nouveau village esquimau d'Ungava." Inter-Nord, 
10. 1968, PP· 122.-125; C. Larochelle, Report on rite Qikirtajuar111iut and 
their Re/0C11lisalion. Quebec and Ottawa, 1975. 

95 P.J. Dickman, "Spatial Change and Relocation." In J. Rogge, Deoeloping tlte
S 11/,11 retie, Winnipeg, 1973, pp. 145-1 74. Deals with the cases of Churchill,
Berens River and Easlerville, all in Manitoba. See also a series of articles in 
The Musk-Ox. 6, 196g, pp. 1-32(editorial R.M. Bone). 

96 According to S. Hodgson, address, Council, Yellowknife, January 18, 1974. 
97 L. Paterson. "The Co-operative Movement in the Canadian Arctic." In Nils 

Orviket al., ed., Tlie Nort/1 in Trnnsilion. Kingston, cm, 1976, PP· 48-70. 
98 Certain vendors even go to the extent of drnwing the buyer's attention to two 

advantages associated with this new material: lower price and non
desiccation (particularly with reference to ivory miniatures). 

99 In a development model designed for the Canadian Western Northlands, 
R.M. Bone foresees a "dual program," comprising facets of the modern 
economy (growth centre econom)') and of traditional activities (stay-option) .
Saskatoon, 1973(unpublished report). 
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Short Glossary 
of Canadian 
Northern 
Terms 

The majority of these terms are neologisms which have appeared in the course of 
the last fifteen years, and which testify to the evolution of the conceptualization 

of nordicity. Certain words represent a totally new construction in both form and
meaning (for example, VAPO); others simply represent a morphological 
modification (Kabloonization), or an extension of meaning. The glossary re8ects 
the work of more than one author. The reader will find more complete 
definitions within the text. 

Alsama Acronym for Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. This handy word is 
more precise than Prairies, Plains, West, and Interior, but it does not 
convey their sociological connotation. 

Amerindian American indigene. In Canada, Eskimo (Inuk) and Indian. 
Considered especially from the areal, ethnic, and linguistic viewpoints. 
This word, and compounds of the same family, have been developed from 
Amerind (J. W. Powell, 1899). 

Amerindianity Expresses the state of being Amerindian. May be applied to the 
land, inhabitants, or employment, as well as to cultural factors. Evolve 
with time; quantifiable. 

Amerindiani;:;ativn Historical or repeated processes whereby the Indfan and 
Inuit characteristics of an object or subject are accentuated. The rever e 
results in a de-amerindianization, or erosion of these traits. 

Amerindianym Place name derived from one of the Amerindian languages. 
ahmrni is an Amerindianym. 

A111eri11dophone Emphasizes the identity of the Indian and Eskimo languages. 
In the first instance applied to individuals and by exten ion to areas and 
cultural facets. 

Areal Refers to a land area. Avoids confusion with territorial, which in northern 
Canada assumes political connotations. 

Base Canada The region thus designated occupie the southern part of Canada, 
from British Columbia to ewfoundland. From a zonal point of view, it 
comprises the main centres of the Canadian ecumene, as well a the 
contiguous zone of the ear orth. Anything that is not Base Canada 
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comprise� the North, stnctly speaking. The foeal con�tilule the pivots in the development of the 0;��ions of Base Ca Ga11n1/l11nlly Expresses the identifying trails of Ca d · � 
d 1. . na a. Sugg 111111 , a menta 1ly, a maturation. To some degree th ests a stat ac.-counls for its limited Canadianily. Different fro iii c you/ th of the eouetQ( . . c11n11, In I· n ry applies lo the processes nwolved. 11 •11llon, which C1111ac/i11n Nort/1 Comprises the northern portions of ' k d I h seven pro · )u 011, an l 1e orl we�t Territories as well as"• t 1, vinces th · , 111 erna · • ebodies uch as H u<lson Bay. It is bounded on the south b �arine 11-ater isoline; see maps. Zonally, from south to north It ina b d� . e 20o v.\Po' •YCiv1d d· Middle I orth, Far North, and Extreme 1orth. Total I _e into thepopu ahon is .1._ 300,000. """llt Clwronym ame for areas, no matter what their size or type. Place n one category of choronyms. · ames ireCordillercm Nortli Seen longitudinally, the Canadian North may be .into zones aligned north-south. That part of the North located .:Vided

Cordillera comprises the Cordilleran North lying for the \V\ in the ' most part. British Columbia and the Yukon. Apart from mountains and valle 5 10 
Alcan Highway and modern services are the principal features �f t.e region. About 30,000 inhabitants. h15 

Deptirt111e11t of tlie North Descriptive name for the Federal department whi h has the responsibility for northern affairs. The department has clian d� ge Its name often; there has been the Department of the Interior th Department of \1ines and Resources, the Dep.�rtment of Resource's an: Development, the Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources, the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the Department of Indian and orthern Affairs. Ecumene Territory, in reference to man. The main functions of the ecumeoe 
involve residence, e.,ploitation, and communications. The least ecumenized zones are the repellent or non-attractive "wastes" (Outlands). From the point of view of yield, the ecumene may be described as extensive or intensive; in the orth it is generally extensive. Extreme North Region with maximum norclicity (in excess of 8oo VAPO). Northern part of t  he Arctic archipelago. Glaciers, floating ice, or ground ice generally present. In Canada, this zone is artiflciully populated by only a few hundred permanent inhabitants. 

Ft1r Nort/1 Zone of high, but not maximum nordicity (500 to Boo VAPO). In Canada It lies mainly in the Northwest Territories, und co1Tesponds in part to the Arctic climate. There are only 2.0,000 inhabitants, of whom the majority are Inuit. Frobisher Bay and Inuvik are the principal settlements located in this zone. Ii uruonicl Regional name derived from the word JJ udson. There are two nspects to l/ur/.,onit1: a maritime Huclsonia includes lludson Bay, James Bay, 
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0_ , • b commercial Hudsonlad Foxe u.'\Slll, ·-•• it l)n�wa Bay an . a which comprised the prinet.,....Ison tn• ' I the dm1nage are Hue sscs nil these p us . I· enconipa . a of the HBC. I By extension, uwn. Plum. 
f collecting are I Eskimo by themse ves.ur lied to tie I from this base. . /1111k Name ap�ved words can be formec 

t lied by the Inuit: it lies primanly 
Inuit. Den pied or culturally con rofl kl· nd has varied in the past. 

I Area oc.-cu Th xtenl o nu a S /1111k/1111< Far North zone. e � f ual nordicity ( orthness). amewithin the . apJ'oining all points o eq ature One can also use/ unc on a in rainfall, or temper. · /so11ort , , with pressure, edurcs as JU b · proc (see VAl'O), ore than ten ways of spe ng t LS is0,tl/JD From k11/1'001w (there are m 
·t man· or a non-lnulc. ObservedJ(11/Jlou11

rd
1;

)

1'.ti��
an with large eyebrowals; o

lli
r a 't"�� :

o<lify' themselves with the aimwo · a . person e or rly gcertain Inuit as a f th \Vhites often in response to poo amon ings o e ' 6 ) of acquiring all the tr.i_��d from K11/,loonamlut, F.A. Vallee, 19 z: f m,otivated forces. (Den . rd'city (2.00 to 500 VAP0), stretchmg ro 
\/itlt�e Nurtli Zone of ;�d:ml;oext�nds across seven provinces andh two . i..,br:1clor to the u o :th its ioneer fringe, encompasses more I an a

·wries. This wne, w1 . p I portant towns as Thompson,terri ·tr · 1hab1tants. m quarter of a m1 io� n cl Labrador City. The Middle North, some 500 

Whitchor.c. Ycllowkmfe, an b c\'vicled into two: the Lower Middle North
So k ) in width, may e I h lllilc, ( 0 111 . r \.licldle orth to the nort • 

to the south, and the Uppe f. 1· It nordicity located to the south of the ·1· I zone o s ig 1 ' d f i'/elll' i'/ortl, Tr:ins1 '.ona and linked to the more develope centres o ' orth as clcscnbed herhe. Lo \l'ddle 'orth ewfoundland (for the d cl t e wer . ' 1 • • . h' Sou them Cana a an . d the Peace River country he wit m Ab't'b' Lake Supenor, an I ')U most partl, , i I, d h' one encompasses severa mt on 
the • car • orth. In Cana a t ,s z 
inh,1b1t,lllt, h t h been comnacted into ice crystals; F ) Granular snow t a as r , d St!, e (or 1rn ' cl 1 • I ·ce Found on glaaers an oncondition between fresh snow an g acia I 
land. . th'ngs and population located in theI' t' 10 chamctenze areas, 1 • I 'or,/ic Aqcc "e f h lei A descriptive, not an ethnic or a geopolitica northern parts o t e wor . c1· . 
term. Pre, iously, _Nordic was a�pl�:� o:7 t�eS�;:t�::mhemisphere. The 

N"rd1�c�:-�h��1:�:a�i���:�p� i�:opao ;��ce, � characteristic, or even _a populat:a;· 
There are varying degrees of nordicity, starting fro1� a zc� point, com pd e de 

cl. 't A f,"se nordicity om deficiency in nordic1ty might be recor e ' anor 1c1 y. "' ' . f h der nordicity can also be adjusted. As a function o . ' e area u�. 1 considemtion, nordicity may be climatic, biogeograph1cal, ��grap ,ca 
(all-cmbmcing), or psychological. In its approach, m�ntal n�rd,c,ty ;ay �e 
instinctive, empirical. deductive, imitative, or ':'honal; ,t . ".1ay so b: theoretical, nonnat.ive, or applied. Geogmph1cal nordiaty can
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calculalcd and expressed in VAPO. Apart from p . k . H resent or star one c.1n th111 111 lerms o or111cr or f11t11rc norc.licilies. 1c nordic:i , ordicity inder Tool for calculating and quantif)'ing the b I}, o. • • nurn Cr f (vAPO), and hence for e;,taul1sh111g the geogr,1phical nord· . 0 po� un,index is bascc.l on ten criteria, and is c,xpressec.1 in units 1��:;rof asfte. 'J'h� 1111Lxirnurn of1,ooo. eferenceto, 
Polynia Large water area in pack-ice (off-shore floating ice) Th f I . · erearedilli fon11 o po y111as. erent 
Radisso11i11 llydrographic basin ofJarnes Bay. Eastem R.idisso ... n1n IS Ill Q L western Radissoni,1 (or th� F'Jlricias) in Onta1io. Froni P. E. Radiss u_euet,early year, of the Hudsons Bay Company. 00in1he
Territorial Applies to lhe polit ical situation (anle-pro,·incial ,11 , ias1-provi "'·' or semi-provincial) of the two north em territories of Canad a. B de . n�..,,

territori11li::.11tion, territoriality. 
y nvatron,

Territori1111 Applied to the i\'orthwest Te1Tito1ies onlv (to avoid con' • • 1us1on 11ithterritorial which descnbes both the orthwcst Territories and the Yuko VAPO Acronym for valt?urs polaires (polar values). The unit for exp _o). . d' . I I d ress1ng geograplucal nor 1c1ty. T 1e Po e recor s 1,000 VAPO; Churchill (Manito registers 450 VAPO. VAPO are calculated by means of a polar index (or ind baJof nordicity in the northern hemisphere/. ex 
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Some comparative stages in political and administrative development of certain entities in the Canadian North 
during the past century. 
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